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EDITORIALS-----------------------------------------------------since the products normally shipped out of this country
are outside the proscribed categories. Possibly changes
M ERICA N chemical industry views the beginning in
these laws m ay alter this situation.
- of the European W ar with the same shocked horror
Meanwhile
unique development is going forward
all Americans feel, but with confidence th a t it can at top speed. aCertain
products may not
readily meet demands made upon it. The problems of be sold to the countries matanufactured
war,
but
nothing
prevents the
chemical industry in 1939 are entirely different from exportation of industries themselves. There
great
those of 1914. No lack of technical knowledge or of activity in the transfer of equipment from the isUnited
men trained to apply it confronts the industry. No States to Canada; nothing prevents the export of
shortage of any im portant chemical product is to be whatever
materials m ay be necessary and there is
feared, and 110 dearth of essential raw m aterials is in no ban on raw
the
of technical skill. It is too early
sight. No new m anufactures are required of this in to predict w hatexport
influence
have on our domestic
dustry for its orderly continuance, and no extraordinary industry, but a numberthisof will
questions
autom atically
expansion of plant capacities to meet war demands is present themselves.
either expected or desired. Amply equipped with skill,
for American products will probably rise
with diversity of production, and w ith plants, the in Demand
export
m
arkets
ordinarily supplied from the nations
industry reasonably anticipates th a t increased demand now at war, bu t chemical
industry generally anticipates
can be m et by expansion of existing facilities.
no
particular
difficulty
in
enlarging its output to cover
Having once gone through the fever of war orders, much, if not all, of this increased
business w ithout undue
hasty overbuilding of plants, hurried research to de expansion of plants. In the chemical
no acute seri
velop unfamiliar methods, and final collapse of the war ous shortages are expected to developlistbecause
of re
boom, chemical m anufacturers are reluctant to hazard stricted shipments from abroad, but some inconvenience
the same course again. None of them wishes to dis m ust be expected. Our m anufacturers of textiles will
rupt plans now in operation to accept the risk atLached not
for dyes to color their products nor m il our
to war orders and the tem porary boom they represent. sick lack
suffer
die for lack of accustomed medicináis.
No war orders are sought and none are wanted. In Chemistry and
and
industry can face the future
deed, requests for certain war m aterials of chemical with confidence, chemical
having
nothing
to fear but getting into
m anufacture went begging in the American m arket be war.
fore fighting began in Europe.
Unquestionably, the shock of a m ajor war involving
countries of industrial importance requires some re I t ’s N e w s
adjustm ents. These are general in their im pact and
N these days when the efforts of many, including soaffect all industry alike. W hether the present European
war will grow into a m ajor conflict cannot now be
called leaders, are devoted to disturbing relations
between employer and employee rather than to im
surely foreseen. Even if it does, the nature and extent
of the readjustm ents it will force upon us are yet un proving them, it is news when labor has seen the ad
certain. Prices of foodstuffs and of m any other com vantage of a greater degree of cooperation than is
modities were forced up at the outset of the conflict commonly found.
Near Bethlehem, Penna., the estate of Stephen
and already give us a foretaste of others to follow. The
announced policy of at least one leader in the chemical Gerard owns and leases coal lands which have yielded
industry is not to increase selling prices, even though millions for Gerard College and for other purposes.
there may be an opportunity to do so, unless there are Of late, while large taxes have been paid regularly on
the property, these have not been earned and some of
sound reasons for such action.
In domestic chemical industry few significant changes the mines have been closed since 1932.
In reopening the largest of the Gerard estate’s min
are to be expected. The enforcement of present neu
trality laws will not seriously affect chemical exports, ing properties, one of the finest examples of cornS t a t u s of O u r I n d u s t r y
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m unity cooperation to be found anywhere developed
in Shenandoah. The trustees of the estate and the
company which had agreed to lease the mine and try
to reopen it provided all the funds they could, bu t
there was still need of additional working capital.
Five hundred members of the United M ine W orkers’
Union advanced the money to be repaid to them on a
weekly basis as their pay began. The money was
supplied by the banks, in turn protected by the business
men, the Citizens’ Committee who staged an “Endorse
m ent Campaign” procuring more than enough personal
signatures to cover the miners’ notes.
There is more to the story. The “sink and float”
process, which has been dem onstrated on a pilot plant
scale, has been installed, and chemistry thus applied
promises to make possible a yield from the coal crushers
10 or 15 per cent higher than normal. T hat will make
the difference between profit and loss.
As a result, the mine has been able to reopen, the
miners have secured jobs, and their annual payroll
will help the com m unity to get back on its feet.
Another instance, somewhat different, is an occur
rence at Ecorse, M ich., where a boost of six million dol
lars in assessments was about to be levied on the
G reat Lakes Steel Corporation. Representatives of
fourteen employee organizations protested to the
authorities, with the result th a t the increase proposed
was reduced to two millions. These employees realized
th at additional taxes m eant higher costs for their em
ployer, th a t higher costs m eant more competition with
the consequent likelihood of less business for the com
pany. T hat, in turn, m eant fewer jobs, and so it was to
their interest to take the step they did.
W ould th at examples of such understanding and co
operation could be multiplied enormously!
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pounds undergo rearrangem ent in accordance with the
laws of probability w ithout absorbing or releasing heat
when simply mixed in the presence of a suitable catalyst.
Radicals, as well as atoms, interchange freely between
different molecules in a m anner similar to behavior of
ions in solution, and the laws of mass action apply as
strictly in one case as in the other. Since heat effects
are not involved, the choice of a tem perature depends
upon the desired speed of the reaction and need be little,
if any, different from th at of the room.
Organic chemists are provided with a new tool for
the solution of m any of their problems by these reac
tions, which avoid therm al decomposition and the in
tricacies of free radicals. Already preliminary results
point the way to new syntheses of mixed compounds of
both scientific significance and industrial value stem 
ming from this research. W hat secrets of N ature it
m ay ultim ately unlock cannot be foreseen, but the im
portance of this key to the behavior of organic radicals
is undoubted. One easily recalls the baffling complexi
ties of the aging of wine, whisky, and brandy among
the m any problems laid on the shelf for w ant of an ef
fective key to their solution and now calling for re
examination.
Industrially, new efficiencies in the preparation of
certain types of organic compounds are within vision,
but of possibly greater immediate significance is the
indication th a t organic halides can be used as brom inating agents. Transporting bromine, practically requir
ing glass containers, is expensive, and the use of this
element under most circumstances involves losses
through low yields and oxidation of both raw material
and finished product. Ethylene dibromide, containing
some 85 per cent bromine, can be used as a brominating
agent through distribution with an organic chloride of
the desired type and thus becomes in effect the equiva
lent of bromine itself. Ethylene dibromide is normally
inert and can be handled and transported in steel or
N e w R e a c t io n s
other convenient containers. Just as anhydrous am
U R E science is no longer the sole property and ac monia is the accepted medium for the transportation of
tivity of universities and academicians. Industry, hydrogen, ethylene dibrom ide-m ay well become the
accustomed to research as a vital activity, is more and form for the shipm ent of bromine, since this element in
more finding substantial value in pursuing investiga compounds of this type is now made available.
In an address before our S o c ie t y at the last D etroit
tions of the type formerly considered appropriate only
meeting,
C. F. Kettering said th at pure science de
to university laboratories. The results of these excur
scribed
the
efforts made to find scientific facts when
sions into pure science have not infrequently produced
there
was
no
particular industrial need for them, while
decided reorientations of scientific thought.
applied
science
referred to cases where facts were needed
Of such a character are the redistribution reactions
and
in
a
hurry.
discovered in the laboratory of the Ethyl Gasoline
These new reactions th at have been discovered belong
Corporation and reported to the ninety-eighth meeting
in
the field of pure science, and while there m ay have
of the A m e r ic a n C h e m ic a l S o c ie t y at Boston by
been
no urgency for their discovery, industry m ay be
George Calingaert. In its essence, this discovery con
expected
to apply them without delay.
sists in producing between certain classes of organic
compounds the familiar m etathetical reactions of in
organic chemistry. The classes of compounds so far
found to enter reactions of this kind are esters, metalloorganic compounds, and organic halides. These com
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1839, in a sm all N ew E ngland
village, a m o m en to u s a ch iev em en t w as
acco m p lish ed . M ost o f th e in h a b ita n ts o f
W oburn, M ass., con sidered th is discovery
o f little or n o sign ifican ce. S o m e th o u g h t
it silly . H ow ever, to on e m an it w as G od’s
answ er to h is tireless efforts— even m ore,
an answ er to h is prayers. C harles G oodyear
had labored, dream ed, sacrificed, starved,
and n eg lected th e w elfare o f h is fam ily to
ach ieve an en d . W hy? N ot for glory. N ot
for fa m e. N ot for profit. B u t, for th e b en e
fit o f h is fcllow m en .
S u ccess crow ned h is efforts. H e, alon e,
approached an ap p reciation o f its sign ifi
can ce. W ith all h is vision and im a gin a tio n
it is d o u b tfu l if even h e w as really aw are o f
th e true g reatn ess o f w h at h e had a cco m 
plish ed .
W e are ju stified in sayin g th a t n o t only
w as a discovery m ad e iii th is sm all village
in 1839, h u t there occurred th e b irth o f an
in d u stry — the m od ern rubber in d u stry.
T h erefore, w h a t cou ld he m ore fittin g in
th e year o f 1939, on e h u nd red years later,
th a n th a t th e A m erican C hem ical Society
sh ou ld bow its h ead in reverence for C harles
G oodyear and pay its respects to th e one
w ho m ad e its existen ce possible?
G. K. H in sh a w
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N AN article on any famous man, one feels that it is of affairs easily understood when it is realized that relatively
natural to examine his personal and social qualities. In ignorant natives of a subtropical region were trying to supply
the case of Charles Goodyear the records on these points the needs of an active, intelligent, and progressive community
are almost silent. They seem to bear overwhelmingly, not which was making rapid progress in the control and use of the
on the man, but on his work. However, one does gather a material things of life. It is natural that such a community
few facts concerning the man himself. It is clear, for should set out to take advantage of the properties of rubber
instance, that at no time did he enjoy robust good health. which were demonstrated in an elementary form in these
The limitations to his physical activities may have found native productions.
compensation in his enormous intellectual activities.
Some crude ideas on mechanical methods of manipulation
Perhaps one can gather clues to his character better had evolved, and the knowledge of the solubility of rubber in
through indirect channels. Charles Goodyear’s mind was essential oils was a powerful weapon in the early development
filled with ideas on the uses of rubber and with his ideal of of production processes.
producing a “cured” or “tanned” rubber. In the pursuit of
An enthusiastic development of the rubber industry had
his ideal he appeared to be oblivious of the material comforts occurred in America in the few years following 1830. The
of life. If he had applied his intelligence and persistent advantages to be gained by the use of rubberized garments,
effort to any normal branch of business, he could scarcely fabrics, and shoes had been appreciated enthusiastically;
have failed to make it a success. He preferred to pursue the and one gets the impression that the troubles which inevitably
solution to his problem on rubber. If this obsession had followed were being optimistically overlooked in the hope
been less powerful he might have become a wealthy man, but that some beneficent providence would intervene to prevent
the possession of money to Charles Goodyear merely meant disaster. Providence does not seem to work on those lines,
increased resources for his work. He might have lived a and most of the companies which took part in this develop
relatively prosperous settled family life. Instead he carried ment met disaster and went out of existence. A public which
his family with him through poverty and despair. He went could value the protection of rubber-proofed garments or
to jail because he had spent all he had and all that he could rubber shoes declined to accept the inevitable inconveniences
borrow. He and his family suffered all the ills which usually of goods which became soft and sticky in hot weather or of a
fall upon those who spend their substance in riotous living— boardlike rigidity in cold weather.
evidently the results of riotous living and riotous working can
Charles .Goodyear had in mind that hides are enormously
be very similar. Time and experience did not change the improved in usefulness when they are tanned and that iron
man; his mind was on one object and every other activity of is improved for many purposes by the addition of that small
life was secondary.
quantity of carbon which changes it into steel. He had the
His father was a man of an ingenious and inventive frame conviction that by some similar process rubber could be
of mind, and the atmosphere of quest in the search for better “tanned.” He was sure that all those desirable and useful
things -was undoubtedly part of the atmosphere of the home. properties which rubber had over a very short temperature
Some portion of mankind is always ingenious and inventive range could by some process be extended over a wider range.
or progress would cease, but in the America of that period Charles Goodyear set out to find a process by which rubber
there was perhaps supreme scope for the man of inventive could be “tanned.”
disposition. The needs of the country were many, traditions
T he Work
were few, rewards for success were great; and perhaps above
The work of solving the problem falls into three parts—
all else, the men who lived and worked in that young America
came of that pioneering group which had thrown off the bonds two partial solutions and then complete success.
Here was a man looking forward to the solving of a problem.
of the Old World and whose minds reached out freely toward
new things.
But he had no complete realization of what the solution
All the circumstances of the historical background, of the might bring. It might be a modest success or, as we can see
economic background, and of the mental outlook of the coun now, it might go into realms beyond the power of his imagina
try and of the period tended to make men inventors, and tion.
For a considerable time the adhesiveness of rubber was
Charles Goodyear was a giant among them.
thought
to be due to the influence of solvents. The power
T he Problem
of essential oils to soften and “dissolve” rubber was known
A statement of the problem which Charles Goodyear set and used in the preparation of rubber-treated fabrics. Chaf
himself to solve is not difficult. A certain amount of more fee, in designing his “monster” or calender for use by the
or less regular trade had been established by some of the Roxbury Rubber Company in 1832-33, had expected to es
merchants of Boston in powder flasks, water bottles, and cape the troubles of adhesiveness by using his calender for
particularly in rubber shoes which were produced on the skimming textiles with rubber, untreated by solvents, as an
Amazon by dipping formers in latex. In the absence of any alternative to the solution-spreading process commonly
comparative standards, these shoes had been useful enough. used. He failed, of course, and Charles Goodyear was possi
It is true they became rigid in winter and very soft in sum bly the first to recognize that adhesiveness is an inherent
mer; but from the point of view of that period their main property of unvulcanized rubber.
This short appreciation of the work of Charles Goodyear
defects arose from design rather than from material—a state
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will do him a grave injustice if it gives the impression that the
three points selected for special mention represent the whole
of his work. They represent the high points of achievement,
but an enormous ground had been covered in experiments and
trials, all of which had ended in disappointment. But in
1838 Charles Goodyear met Nathaniel Hayward. Hayward
had found that, by mixing sulfur with rubber and exposing
the surfaces to sunlight, the adhesiveness of the rubber sur
face was removed and did not occur again. This was his
“solarizing” process, and obviously it marked a step forward
in rubber technique. The process did not prevent rubber
from becoming hard at low temperatures or soft at high tem
peratures, but it dealt with the problem of stickiness. Its
serious limitation was that only very thin rubber could be
treated successfully.
Charles Goodyear recognized the value of this process,
for in 1838 he had Hayward patent it and then purchased
the patent. Goodyear also recognized the defects of the
process. He felt that although something had been ac
complished, this was not the curing or tanning process which
was his ideal, and he continued his work.
The second stage in the search was the discovery of a curing
or tanning process. The following descriptive note is taken
from Goodyear’s own book, “Gum-Elastic.”
... commonly known as the acid gas process. This has been
employed since a patent was first obtained for it by the writer,
by generating the gas with a mixture of nitric and muriatic
acid, and immersing the article in it while the acid is in a heated
state; but latterly the process has become much more efficacious
and practicable for general use, by first dipping the goods in
diluted nitric acid, and afterwards in chloride of lime and water;
this method renders the effect uniform without danger of scorch
ing the fabrics; beside, it is much less expensive than the former
method.
The patent mentioned in this quotation is, by the way,
dated 1837.
The process described would give results similar to those
obtained by the so-called cold cure process of Parkes, which
was discovered in 1846. The goods would still suffer from
the fact that the change in the rubber was confined to a very
thin surface layer. This again represented progress, but it
fell far short of Goodyear’s ideal.
Here we reach the third stage, the crowning achievement.
It is strange that after Hayward’s “solarizing” process was
known to him, Charles Goodyear did not further examine the
influence of sulfur on rubber, but in spite of this knowledge
his thoughts were along other lines for a considerable time.
He tells in his book the story of how he first came to notice
the effect of heating a mixture of sulfur and rubber. He had
been doing some wrork with a rubber-sulfur mixture and had
put a piece of the material on top of a hot stove. His ex
perience led him to expect a soft sticky mass of a kind with
which he was only too familiar. He observed, however, that
the mass had charred, not melted; obviously some change
had occurred which seemed to point to the solution of his
problem. He relates this story as being the first glimpse of
the possibilities of what wre now know' as vulcanizing. He
then set out to study the effect of heating rubber-sulfur mix
tures. He used some strange devices, some successful,
others disappointing, but out of it all grew a W'ell-ordered
method of curing in steam. Charles Goodyear had solved
his problem in a complete and satisfying fashion.
The technical details were developed gradually, and in
spite of the work done since on vulcanization, nothing im
portant has happened to change the fundamentals of Good
year’s process.
Although Goodyear had worked persistently towards this
curing or tanning process, his thoughts were constantly
turning towards possible uses for rubber. He recorded these
in his book, “Gum-Elastic,” and the number and variety
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of uses he mentions left few gaps to be filled. Thirty chap
ters are devoted to this record, but the importance of this
work is overshadowod by the epoch-making achievement of
the vulcanization process; in the absence of the greater
achievement, it would have been sufficient to establish the
name of a less great man than Charles Goodyear.
T ribulations
Of tribulations Charles Goodyear had an abundance.
Perhaps the greatest was his lack of good health. For many
years of his life Charles Goodyear actually was an invalid,
but for the rest of it he seems to have lived on that borderland
of frail bodily capacity, spurred on by an intensely active and
persistent intelligence.
It is almost inevitable that he should have suffered through
others stealing or attempting to steal his inventions. Many
people tried to steal his processes, but in this matter one man
stands out—a man of capable and truculent dishonesty.
He was Horace II. Day. He infringed Goodyear’s patents
with a persistent ruthlessness which would have intimidated
a less courageous man. In the legal battles Day lost, but
through legal loopholes Goodyear was left w'ith moral vic
tories and Day returned again to the attack.
This war betw'een Goodyear and Day went on for about
eight years and was finally brought to an end in a case which
is famous in legal history. As his advocate Goodyear em
ployed Daniel Webster, who upheld Goodyear’s claims with
such clarity and finality that Day was compelled to aban
don all further efforts to pursue his course. Goodyear had
first experimented in vulcanization in 1839. His patent was
dated June 14, 1844, and this famous lawsuit came to an end
in September, 1852.
As to his financial affairs, Goodyear appears to have con
sidered his position good or bad according to whether or not
he had money to spend on rubber experiments. He had
sufficient faith in the ultimate outcome of his work to borrow
as freely as his friends would tolerate. And frequently,
w'hen all resources failed, he went to jail. How going to jail
could give satisfaction to any creditor is rather obscure, but
it w'as an international custom and Charles Goodyear went
to jail in America, in France, and in England.
T he B egin n in g and th e End
Charles Goodyear, with the vision of his genius, saw many
of the benefits to humanity which could come from the use of
vulcanized rubber. He founded an industry to add to the
comforts and conveniences of life, but it was not given to him
to see that his work was the foundation for an even greater
industry—the automobile industry. It is difficult to see how
this industry could have developed without the use of vulcan
ized rubber, and vulcanized rubber in the form of auto
mobile tires is by far the largest branch of production in
the rubber industry.
One would like to be able to say that, after a life of struggle
against material, physical, and mental adversities, Charles
Goodyear finally achieved that tranquillity which might be
the reward of the truly great. No such state was in store
for him, and his last years were spent in a very confusion of
troubles. He depleted his finances almost completely by
what we would now call propaganda and development work
on rubber and its uses. He suffered through the dishonesty
of his associates. His rights to the benefits of his work had
to be fought for, and above all his bodily infirmities increased.
His end was tragedy upon tragedy. In May, 1860, his
daughter lay dying in New Haven. In spite of his own sick
ness Goodyear set out from Washington to see her before the
end came. The strain of traveling compelled him to break
his journey at New York. There he heard of the death of his
daughter, and on July 1, 1860, his own life closed.

THOMAS HANCOCK
ALFRED A. G LIDDEN, H ood R ub ber C om pan y, in c ., W atertow n , M ass.
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was engaged for a few
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pendent on the work of
he obtained a thorough
self-sacrificing heroes
training in mechanical
and courageous pioneers.
engineering and scientific
Among them in our
observation.
own art of rubber manu
When he began his
facturing there has lived
w ork w ith rubber in
no hero or pioneer more
1819, he was thirty-three
worthy of our admira
years old. He possessed
tion and gratitude than
tools and was able to
Thom as Hancock of
use them in m aking
England.
many of the first devices
Thomas Hancock not
used in his work with
only was a pioneer but
India rubber. Much of
knew from the start that
his success from the start
he was engaging in a
was due to his methodical
new field of importance.
and painstaking habits
He left behind him an
in recording the results
astonishing number of
of his experiments and
discoveries and develop
observations.
ments in the manufac
“I have taken consid
ture of rubber and also
erable pains,” he stated
a collection of invalu
in his book, "whilst writ
ing this narrative to be
able comments on his
life work in his “Per
correct; and to this end
I have ransacked letters,
sonal Narrative of the
papers, and books, and
Origin and Progress of
TH O M AS HANCOCK
have
also had recourse
the C aoutchouc and
1786-1865
to old samples, kept from
India Rubber Manu
time to time, as memo
facture of England.”
rials to my progress and
This book, he explains
“is simply an account of my progress in the manufacture, success in the pursuit to which I have devoted myself.”
feeling conscious that no one has preceded me in this
His methodical habits of observation are well illustrated
path.” Again he comments: “The more I thought about it by his record of a test to determine the permeability of cut(rubber) and tested its properties, the more I became sur rubber sheet. He made a bag of the cut sheet, reinforced the
prised that a substance possessing such peculiar properties outside with a strong fabric, filled the bag with water, and
should have so long remained neglected, and that the only hermetically sealed it. On October 21, 1826, he recorded
use of it should be that of rubbing out pencil-marks.”
the weight of the water-filled bag as 1 pound, 1 ounce, and 4
He who reviews Thomas Hancock’s achievements, as drams. During the next thirty years he weighed the bag
disclosed in his book and correspondence and also as evidenced from time to time, noting and recording the loss in weight.
by the patents issued to him during his lifetime, recognizes the In 1856, at the end of thirty years, he recorded that the
fact that this man was a courageous pioneer. For those en weight had dropped to 3 ounces and 14 drams. He then cut
gaged in this industry, particularly for those in the British the bag open and found it dry. From this he concluded:
realm, Thomas Hancock is a heroic figure.
“Rubber is not absolutely impermeable to water.”
His character is made clear to us by these careful, exact,
and
patient observations, and by others recorded in his per
T he M an
sonal narrative. Again he wrote: “It has pleased the Al
Of his progenitors we know little. His father, James Han mighty that I should outlast all my original partners, and
cock, evidently a man of substance, was a timber merchant during the long course in which we have prosecuted our
and cabinetmaker. Three of Thomas’ brothers—Charles, manufacturing and business, a kindly feeling and cordiality
John, and William—became associated with him in his busi has existed. . . Although the task has been somewhat
ness enterprises. A fourth brother, Walter, who obtained laborious, I do not regret having undertaken it; if my reader
prominence through his steam engine inventions, joined him is young, it may serve to stimulate and encourage him to
later. Thomas Hancock was educated in a private school find that with very slender means and small beginnings, by
located in his native town. After completing his education he care and industry, with the blessing of God, he may eventu
1193
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ally hope to reap the reward of his exertion. To those who
need no such encouragement my narrative may prove inter
esting in divulging the origin and progress of a new and useful
manufacture.”
His portrait impresses me as that of a dignified man with a
kindly personality. I like to think also that the twinkle in
his eye suggests that he had a sense of humor. From the
volume and quality of his accomplishments we may assume
that he was ingenious, vigorous, and persevering. He en
joyed friendly relations with the leading scientists of his
day. Even Faraday mentions Hancock’s name and his
products several times in papers given before the Royal
Institution in London and recorded in the Journal of
Science.
From Hancock’s correspondence and writings we know
him, then, as a man of good education and high intelligence.
He was eminently fitted through heritage, experience, skill,
robust health, and imagination, for the performance of the
great work he accomplished.
H is A chievem ents
He experimented at first, as had others, with solutions
of rubber but met with little success. He noted the elas
ticity of small, raw rubber pieces and decided to experiment
with this elastic quality. After a number of trials he suc
ceeded in cutting elastic threads from the raw rubber bis
cuits. These were attached to trouser guards, braces, gar
ters, and other articles of wearing apparel in such a way that
the elastic properties of the rubber threads were brought
into play. He later improved the product by enclosing the
rubber threads in tubes of cloth or leather. Thus was born
the first successful application of rubber thread. His first
patent, covering the broad principles of elastic garments,
was granted on April 29,1820.
Knowing that a considerable amount of waste in the form
of odd-shaped pieces resulted in cutting the threads from the
rubber biscuits, Hancock attempted to overcome this dif
ficulty. After trying several schemes, he decided to shred
these odd-shaped pieces of scrap into fine particles and to
press them into blocks from which additional threads could
be cut. Utilizing his mechanical ability, he built a device
for this purpose which had a capacity of 2 ounces of rubber.
It was made of hardwood parts with an interior space that
could be opened or closed. Centered in this space was a
wood-covered iron shaft turned by an outside crank, requir
ing the full power of one man to turn it when loaded. The
surfaces of the interior and the wood-covered shaft were
studded with sharpened iron spikes.
Into this device the pieces of rubber were inserted, and the
opening was closed; when the crank was turned, he expected
that the spikes would shred the scrap-rubber pieces into
finely divided particles. Imagine his surprise when, upon
removing the cover, he found a solidly masticated lump of
rubber instead of the particles. Had the experiment failed?
No! For thus was born the first rubber masticator.
After this startling discovery Hancock took the next step—
an obvious one. He had a larger, stronger machine made,
in which a pound of scrap could be masticated and which
was operated by two men. In 1820 he built a horse mill to
operate a still larger masticator. In this plant he added a
pair of iron rollers mounted in a frame—the first sheeting
mill.
Thomas Hancock did not apply for a patent covering
these devices but pledged his men to secrecy and kept the
process to himself and his partners for a period of twelve
years.
From data obtained in working these machines Hancock
later built and installed, in the Macintosh plant, masticators
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that could plasticize charges of 200 pounds of rubber at one
time. His first use of masticated rubber was to mold it into
blocks which were cut into rubber threads and erasers. As the
size of the blocks was increased from time to time, it became
evident that sheets might be cut from the large blocks for
various purposes. To slice off these sheets the molded block
was held in a box which had metal edges at the top and a mov
able bottom part that could be raised or lowered by means
of finely threaded screws. By turning the lifting screws, the
block was raised above the edge of the box, and sheets of the
thickness desired could be sliced with a sharp thin knife.
Thus was born the cut-sheet industry.
Many articles were fashioned from these cut sheets. Even
as late as 1900, seventy-five years after Hancock began
production, excellent tobacco pouches were being produced
commercially from similar, unvulcanized cut sheets.
Each step led to another. Having found a way to mas
ticate rubber, Hancock next began mixing other ingredients
into the masticated mass. A patent covering the admix
ture of pitch and tar was granted to him in 1825. Thin sheets
of this rubber, pitch, and tar mixture were used extensively
underneath the copper sheathing on ship bottoms to prevent
destruction of the planks by worms and borers.
In 1823 another pioneer, Charles Macintosh, a chemist
of Glasgow, Scotland, obtained a patent for rendering fabrics
waterproof. He spread solutions of rubber, in which naphtha
was used as a solvent, on the surface of fabrics and united the
waterproof fabrics in a double texture. A garment made
from these waterproof double textures came to be known as a
mackintosh.
Hancock was quick to realize the value of this process and
obtained at once a license from Macintosh. Through the use
of his masticated rubber he proceeded to make superior,
double-texture fabrics which were used for purposes other
than clothing—air goods, such as air mattresses, pillows,
life preservers, and the like.
In 1824 Hancock began to work in another field of rubber
endeavor. He received in that year a considerable quantity
of “liquid rubber” (latex) from Central America. Describing
this he said: “This liquid was of the consistency of thick
cream and of exactly the same color. I found that when the
moisture was evaporated from it, the residue was pure rub
ber.”
Again his fertile imagination worked on the formation of
something new by combining the liquid rubber with other
products. He saturated carded wool, felt, cotton, hair,
hemp, and flax with this liquid rubber, and after evaporating
the water content, he subjected the dried mass to heavy
pressure. He obtained a leatherlike material, and in 1824
he was granted a patent covering this product.
Although natives of Brazil had probably saturated fabrics
of native manufacture with latex since some indeterminate
time, Hancock was the first to saturate webs of carded fibers.
In 1825 he obtained a patent covering the use of latex in the
manufacture of ropes and cordage and another covering the
saturation of fibers in web form with a dispersion of his masti
cated rubber.
Still another patent was granted in 1830 covering the use of
liquid rubber for the manufacture of a wide variety of ar
ticles. He arranged with an agent in Tampico to obtain a
substantial quantity of this liquid rubber, which was “col
lected and sent over in good sound barrels, well stopped.” On
arrival each barrel contained a mass of rubber floating in a
brown fluid. Another lot, received in the same condition,
convinced Hancock that the idea was not feasible. He noted
that all his patents for the application of “liquid rubber”
expired before he could obtain a sufficient quantity in a condi
tion suitable for manufacturing purposes.
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About tliat time Hancock became a partner in the Mac
intosh Company and centered his attention on improvements
in the manufacture of double-textured goods, cut-sheet
articles, improved thread, hose, footwear, air goods, pontoons,
boats, clothing, packings, and surgical goods. In the mean
time he opened a factory in France which employed his
processes, and he operated this plant for many years.
In 1842 Hancock reported that “Mr. Brockedon showed me
some small bits of rubber that he told me had been brought
by a person from America.” Interested in the claims that
these would not stiffen with cold and were not affected by
solvents, heat, or oils, Hancock tested them in his laboratory
and found, as claimed, that they were not affected by cold.
Incidentally, but of great importance, he noticed particles
of “sulphurous powder” on the surface of one of the pieces.
During the next year, 1843, Hancock worked at such times
as he could spare, mostly after business hours, conducting
experiments in his private laboratory. After a long period of
experimental work he hit upon the method of suspending thin
strips of rubber in molten sulfur. He found that a “change”
took place. By heating the strips to a higher temperature,
after having dipped them in molten sulfur, the change was
more pronounced, and a new product, insensible to heat and
cold, was formed. It was Brockedon who proposed, as de
scriptive of the new product in which the change had taken
place, the name “vulcanization.” In 1843 a patent covering
vulcanization was granted to Hancock.
It was but a step ahead to mix sulfur into the rubber, and
the next few years were spent in revamping processes to the
end that various productions in which Hancock was inter
ested were made of vulcanized rubber.
During the latter part of Hancock’s active participation
in business he was engaged in litigation involving the vul
canization patent. In his book he stated: “I have now
brought my narrative to the latter end of 1854 and to the elev
enth year of my patent. It may therefore be readily assumed
that my patents would now be allowed to run out the remain
ing days in peace.” But such was not to be; for in May,
1855, when he was in his sixty-ninth year, a writ of scire facias
was issued against his patent. In July of that year, twelve
years after he had applied for the patent, the writ came up
for trial and a verdict was returned in Hancock’s favor.
In that year came the end of Thomas Hancock’s more ac
tive participation in business. During the last thirty-six
years of that participation a new manufacturing art had been
launched, great obstacles had been overcome, and a large
production of articles covering a wide range of usefulness had
been developed and distributed for the benefit of mankind.
In 1857 he published his justly famous book, a work of great
value to past and present rubber technicians.
Evaluation o f Ilis Work
My rapid survey of Thomas Hancock’s extraordinary ac
complishments, although it covers only a portion of his work,
will serve as a basis for evaluating his contribution to the
progress of the rubber industry. Listing them we find:
He was the first to recognize and utilize in a practical way
the elastic properties of rubber, the first to plasticize rubber
by mechanical means. He built the first exjjerimental ma
chine ever used for masticating rubber and developed in
creasingly larger and better machines—the progenitors of the
present day apparatus. He was the first to mix pitch,
asphalt, and tar with rubber and to admix pigments in a
masticator type of machine. He was the first to utilize
liquid rubber (latex) in the saturation of fibers in web form;
the first to rubberize cordage, and the first to make air goods
by the dough waterproofing methods. Independently of
others he discovered that the combining of sulfur with rubber
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by means of heat produced a change to which was given the
name “vulcanization” by Brockedon.
The sixteen patents issued to him during the period 182048 present indisputable evidence of his priority in many of
the basic principles of the art. Certainly his patent of 1824,
covering the use of latex combined with fibers, has been of
fundamental interest to inventors of the present generation.
Hancock not only pioneered these discoveries, but, what
is more and very important, he did something about them.
He built plants and established manufacturing organiza
tions for the production of goods in accordance with his ideas.
He established business partnerships for the distribution of the
products, and he greatly benefited the public by providing
them with desired articles and giving employment to a sub
stantial number of workers. All these facts should be con
sidered in the evaluation of his contributions to the art of
rubber manufacturing.
Further, we should consider what might have happened
had Hancock been a chemist rather than a mechanical engi
neer. To shed light on this point let us turn to his own
thoughts as revealed in his narrative: “Of chemical knowl
edge I had almost none. I premise this because it will be seen
in the course of my narrative that, although the substance
I was contemplating apparently required to be treated chemi
cally, I owe my success principally to the practical knowledge
and degree of skill I had acquired in mechanical manufacture,
which proved evidently to be the best preparation I could
have had for operating on rubber, and it is a singular fact
that although this substance had attracted the notice of
chemists from the earlier date of its importation in Europe,
and some of the ablest had employed themselves on it, they
failed to discover any means of manufacturing it into solid
masses, or to facilitate its solution.”
In the light of developments that have taken place since
Thomas Hancock’s time, combined with present (lay knowl
edge of chemistry, I believe we may justly disagree with his
conclusion. Early in his work he experimented with latex
and later attempted large-scale operations employing latex,
but gave up the plan because the latex coagulated during
transportation. Had Thomas Hancock been a chemist,
might he not have solved this difficulty? Had he solved the
difficulty, might not the whole trend of his work have been
changed? Because he was a mechanical engineer, he in
fluenced the progress of the art along the lines of mechanical
manipulation, involving mastication, mechanical mixing,
calendering, and cutting out shapes which were assembled into
articles.
In any evaluation of the work of Thomas Hancock we
should take this significant fact into consideration and con
clude that the trend of the development of this great indus
try over a period of several decades was largely influenced in
its course because Thomas Hancock was trained as a mechani
cal engineer.
I want to point out, in conclusion, that in American litera
ture on the subject of rubber manufacturing, little or no
prominence has been given to Hancock’s pioneering. It is
doubtful if many of the great number of technicians now em
ployed in connection with the rubber industry know much
about the accomplishments of this pioneer. Yet no man of
his time accomplished as much in the practical application of
mechanical skill nor had greater influence upon the prog
ress of the art of rubber manufacturing than Thomas Han
cock of England.
I have named him a courageous pioneer and a hero. I am
going to take the liberty of suggesting another designation,
one more nearly descriptive of his work. May we not say,
as did one of his own contemporaries, that Thomas Hancock
is the father of the rubber industry.

WHAT IS VULCANIZATION?
E. B.

BABCOCK, T h e F ireston e T ire & R ub ber C om p an y, A kron, O h io

NE hundred years ago this country was just beginning “Mr. Blank, what is rubber?” After a pause this man replied
to emerge from a financial disaster such as had not been with a smile, “Rubber—to turn and gaze intently—is a verb.
known in the United States up to that time. The When it precedes a noun such as ‘neck,’ it is an adjective.”
financial storm which had been gathering through the preced
The history of rubber is limited essentially to the activities
ing years had burst with terrible fury in 1837 and had resulted of five nations—Spain, Portugal, France, England, and the
in a general suspension of specie payments, closing of banks, United States. Christopher Columbus is thought to have
and financial ruin of innumerable corporations and indi been the first white man to become acquainted with rubber.
viduals.
It is related that on the occasion of his second voyage to
These financial difficulties caused a change in political America, 1493-96, he witnessed a game played by the inhabi
feeling and weakened the confidence of the people in the wis tants of Haiti using balls prepared from the gum of a tree.
dom of the Democratic policy. Control of the House of Rep This story is open to question since there is no rubber-produc
resentatives was retained with difficulty by the Democratic ing tree or shrub indigenous to Haiti. It is certain, however,
party in the election of 1838. The policies of the party that Spanish explorers found rubber in tropical Mexico about
leaders, together with the prevalent depression in business 1521. They saw it being used by the natives in various ways
during the next two years, so weakened the party that in the in the activities of their primitive lives.
campaign of 1S40 the candidacy of the Whig nominee, Harri
The Portuguese missionaries were the first Europeans to
son of Ohio, was supported with an enthusiasm such as few explore the Amazon Valley, in 1731. They found the natives
political campaigns have witnessed. Van Buren was nomi making crude articles of clothing—shoes, head gear, torches,
nated by the Democrats for another term, but General Harri and other useful articles. The species of tree found in the
son was chosen president
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The development of sources of supply of rubber is a ro
mantic story. The supply obtained in the early periods
came naturally as a result of trading with natives. Shortly
after the discovery of vulcanization, manufacturers became
aware of the necessity of developing more stable and more
extensive sources, but for years practically all of the world’s
supply of good rubber grew wild in the jungles of Brazil.
The exploit with most far-reaching results was that of Sir
Henry Wickham. After failing to establish a rubber planta
tion in Brazil, he managed to smuggle out about seventy
thousand Hevea braziliensis seeds which were subsequently
planted in Kew Gardens in London. In 1876 he transported
successfully about twenty-eight hundred young trees to the
Middle East where they were planted on the islands of Ceylon
and Singapore. This was the beginning of the rubber planta
tions industry. By 1910 it had surpassed the production in
Brazil, which steadily decreased in importance as a source of
supply.

THE milky fluid known as latex, which flows from
the Hevea braziliensis tree in response to wounding,
is the direct source of the rubber of commerce. By
chemical methods the rubber globules are separated
from the water in which they are suspended. In
addition to the pure rubber hydrocarbon, raw rubber
contains 6 to 8 per cent of resins, mineral sub
stances, proteins, and water. The pure hydrocar
bon is composed of isoprene units of 5 atoms of car
bon and 8 atoms of hydrogen, combined or poly
merized into an extremely complex high-molecularweight material which we call rubber.
Uses for rubber were developed slowly by the
civilized races. More than 200 years elapsed after
rubber was first brought to the attention of the
European world before it was treated other than as
a curiosity or was given serious consideration from
a commercial viewpoint. About 1770 Joseph
Priestley is said to have used this material to rub
out pencil marks. This use devised by Priestley
gave to the substance the name rubber, which
is used today wherever the English language is
spoken.
The rubber industry' really dates only from 1819, when the
manufacture of rubber goods was begun in England. By
1832 the industry had spread to America.
One of the greatest names connected with manufacturing
of rubber articles prior to 1839 was that of Charles Macin
tosh, who established a factory' in Manchester, England. It
was he who found that it was possible to dissolve crude rubber
in coal-tar naphtha and successfully waterproof fabrics for
use as clothing. The raincoat which he developed and which
is still known as a mackintosh was not serviceable, however,
because of the poor resistance of unvulcanized rubber to
changing weather conditions. Macintosh made many other
rubber articles but the waterproof coat was the one that made
his name live.
Thomas Hancock, an equally great name in the history of
the rubber industry, was a contemporary of Charles Macin
tosh; although the history of the industry is not clear on this
subject, it appears that the first successful rubber tire was
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invented by Hancock. The companies of Hancock and will produce vulcanization, sulfur is still used universally.
Macintosh were consolidated in 1830, and it is certain that Sulfur presumably reacts "with the rubber at the double
they were producing a solid rubber tire as early as 1846.
bonds, progressively forming thiocther linkages or sulfur
The first recorded use of rubber for vehicle tires was in bridges between the already highly polymerized molecules.
1835. These tires consisted of a rubber cushion applied to If this progresses to the extent of saturation of all double
the ordinary iron tire and covered with an iron ring or tire so bonds, then hard rubber results with almost complete loss
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inertness.
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couragements similar to
in the experimental environment of Charles Goodyear there those to which Charles Goodyear was subjected. The princi
was no atmosphere of mysterious apparatus, assorted glass pal raw material, rubber, is a product of nature which varies
ware, white uniforms, and sterilized surroundings that are with the type and age of the tree from which it is drawn and
synonymous with the work of chemists as depicted in today’s with methods of preparation, packing, storage, shipment, and
advertising and publicity.
preliminary handling in factories. This necessitates positive
Vulcanization as ordinarily conceived can be defined as the and unusually careful control. The sulfur which Charles
process of combining sulfur with rubber under the influence Goodyear found to be essential is today the universally used
of heat. Violent controversies raged for years between chem vulcanizing agent, but the quantity in any specific compound
ists and physicists concerning what actually happens to bring may range from 1 to 50 per cent of the weight of the rubber used,
about the remarkable changes that occur as the result of tliis depending upon the properties desired in the finished product.
process. Is it a chemical change or purely a physical phe Charles Goodyear found many ingredients that improved
nomenon? I shall remain on safe ground by stating simply properties for specific purposes, but these have now become
that sulfur goes into chemical combination with rubber; so numerous that infinite possibilities exist in varying the
most rubber technologists agree that the results are due to properties of rubber mixtures. The temperature of vul
combined chemical and physical forces.
canization may range from that of superheated steam down
Most of the recently published definitions are in terms of to the temperature of the room in which the work is done.
the changes in properties that are brought about by the The time of vulcanization may be measured in minutes or
process. Williams (1) states it: “In the broadest sense, hours.
vulcanization to produce soft rubber is any treatment which
decreases the plasticity of the rubber at the same time main OTHER factors have stimulated the manufacturers of
taining the elasticity.”
rubber goods to achieve unusual technical advances. The
Various other physical and chemical changes accompany commodity rubber furnishes an excellent example. In 1910 a
vulcanization. There is a decrease in the solubility or swell corner of the Brazilian rubber market carried the price of
ing tendency of the rubber in solvents, the tensile strength is rubber to S3.06 per pound. The industry was in financial
increased, the ability to maintain flexibility at lower tempera chaos in 1922 when the price of rubber touched 13 cents per
tures is improved, and its resistance to heat is improved pound. The British Rubber Restriction Act of that year
decidedly.
drove the price of rubber to a high of §1.23 in 1925 and in
Although the addition of a number of materials such as June, 1932, rubber sold for less than 3 cents per pound.
selenium, tellurium, trinitrobenzene, and benzoyl peroxide During a majority of the past thirty-five years it has been
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possible for a rubber manufacturer to see the market price
of his principal commodity fall to less than half or rise to
more than double the cost of his inventory.
Potentialities of future research and development in the
rubber industry appear almost limitless in the light of the
advancement that has been made in recent years. Thou
sands of new uses have been discovered, and the rate of their
development can reflect only great credit on the courage and
vision of its scientists and management. Its record of service
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and contributions to civilization may be offered today as a
fitting tribute to the memory of the man whose sacrifices and
courage in discovering the basic process of vulcanization
made them possible.
L iterature Ciled
(1) Davis and Blake, “ Chemistry and Technology of Rubber,”
p. 237 (1937).
(2) Pearson, H. C., “Rubber Tires,” p. 9, India Rubber Publishing
Co., 190C.
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HE importance of Goodyear’s invention is strikingly they were cut from selected pieces of the crude material; the
revealed by a consideration of the changes which it products were in general of short life and low durability; they
brought about. Before the discovery of vulcanization were of limited utility because they were extremely sensitive
there was a small and struggling rubber industry. Rubberto heat and cold.
had been used by the Indians as a waterproofing material,
The discovery of vulcanization made it possible to use the
and some rubber manufacturing was started in Europe and plastic properties of rubber to bring it to the desired shape,
the United States early in the nineteenth century. While and to convert it to a harder, tougher, and more permanent
natives worked principally with latex, European and Ameri material. Rubber was the first thermosetting plastic.
can manufacturers endeavored to use the dry rubber pre
Rubber, like other raw materials such as steel, glass, con
pared by the natives from latex. Some experimental work crete, and paint, has dual properties important to its indus
had been done on methods of handling rubber. For example, trial use. In its initial stages it is soft and plastic, which per
it was known that rubber could be softened by heat or mits it to be brought to the desired shape. It can then be
mechanical action and that it could be dissolved in certain converted to a permanent form.
solvents and spread on fabrics. It was observed that rubber
Gone forever were the days of selecting pieces of crude
so treated had reduced strength, increased tackiness, and rubber of the desired shape from which to cut out parts for
shorter life. On this account these processes were suitable the fabrication of articles of inadequate elasticity, strength,
only for the manufacture of those articles which did not re and permanence. By this invention the manufacturer was
quire a rubber of high strength or elasticity.
liberated from a troublesome restriction as to raw material
For products requiring a greater strength or stretch, other and process, and was enabled to make a product much better
methods were used. The Brazilian rubber prepared by smok suited to the purpose in hand. To mankind there was made
ing latex on poles, and known as Para rubber, was relatively available a material so abounding in useful properties that
tough, hard, and elastic. Hancock used this rubber in the after one hundred years of constant development, its new
manufacture of rubber thread, bands, and rings. The proeess applications are still increasing.
It is interesting to note that Goodyear’s objective, although
consisted of cutting the desired shape from the crude mass or
biscuit. Only certain portions of the biscuits were of suitable definite, was modest in comparison with the event. He had
shape for this cutting operation; the remainder was used for been confronted with the deterioration in properties which
other purposes. To minimize this disadvantage, Hancock resulted from plasticizing and shaping rubber. His avowed
sent sticks of a certain size to Brazil and ordered biscuits of purpose was to restore the original properties of the rubber:
elongated shape, which could be cut more economically. “As early as the year 1800, wherever the properties of India
The process of manufacture was started in Brazil and com rubber became known and appreciated, it became a subject
pleted in Europe. Obviously a method which depended so of much inquiry and experiment to ascertain if there was any
much on obtaining the raw material in proper geometrical way by which it could be dissolved, and afterwards restored
form left much to be desired. The buying of crude rubber for to its original state. This was the ultimatum sought after by
such applications must have attained the dignity of a fine art. great numbers who occupied themselves in experiments with
Another product which required strength and lasting it, especially those of the medical profession, as well as by
qualities was the rubber overshoe. In order to secure an the writer in all his early experiments. It was not thought of
article of the proper shape, with sufficient toughness to give or expected (certainly not by the writer) materially to im
any service, it was necessary to make the shoe by applying prove upon the original good qualities of the gum.”
Let us consider briefly the technical aspects of Goodyear’s
latex to a rough last and then drying. This was done by
the natives in South America, and shoes of this type were invention. What he did was to make a mixture of 25 parts of
rubber, 5 parts of sulfur, and 7 parts of white lead, and subject
shipped in considerable quantities.
To sum up the situation: Rubber was used principally this mixture to heat. He found that when a piece of this
because it was flexible and waterproof; it could be plasticized mixture was heated on a stove it was changed. The result was
and shaped, but only by impairing other important proper the first piece of vulcanized rubber. Geer (3) has given a vivid
ties; if articles requiring strength and stretch were made, description of this event. He pointed out that the only
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“accident” was that the stove happened to be at about the
right temperature to produce the phenomenon of vulcaniza
tion; had it been much hotter the rubber would have been
destroyed, and had it been much cooler no effect would have
been noticed. Geer also pointed out that by this apparently
simple operation Goodyear made four discoveries: (a) Sulfur
is required; (6) another material, such as white lead, is im
portant in accelerating the reaction; (c) the mixture must be
heated; and (d) it must be heated for a definite length of
time.
Sulfur, or at least gunpowder, had been used by the Indians
as a dusting material to remove surface tack. Hayward had
previously obtained a patent on exposing mixtures of rubber
and sulfur to sunlight, with the object of drying the surface.
White lead was a common pigment. Hancock and others had
found that heat could be used to amalgamate pieces of scrap
rubber to make a homogeneous mass. Before Goodyear’s
discovery, however, no one had combined these four opera
tions.
The story of rubber from the discovery of vulcanization to
the present time cannot be told as a simple sequence of
orderly, related developments. For the first half of this
period we have two fines of independent progress. One of
these is the development and expansion of the rubber in
dustry; the other is the scientific study of rubber. Probably
for the most part the workers in one field did not know what
those in the other were doing. This same situation un
doubtedly existed in many industries as a result of the slow
ness of manufacturers to interest themselves in the applica
tion of scientific methods to their work.
C om m ercial D evelopm ent to 1890
Shortly after the discovery of vulcanization Goodyear
granted a number of licenses. The first, dated April 3, 1841,
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was to Nathaniel Hayward and related to “boots and shoes
of felt or woolen cloth and India rubber.” Hayward later
transferred this license to Leverett Candee of New Haven,
who together with Henry Hotchkiss and Lucius Hotchkiss
had formed a partnership for the manufacture of rubber shoes,
etc. This was the origin of L. Candee and Company, which
later became a part of the United States Rubber Company.
In 1843 the firm of Samuel J. Lewis and Company was
organized in Naugatuck, Conn. In the same year this firm
received a license from Charles Goodyear to manufacture
footwear. This partnernship was succeeded by the Goodyear
Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, which was incorporated in
Connecticut on January 9, 1845. This company likewise
became a part of the United States Rubber Company and has
made rubber footwear continuously from the time of the
establishment of the plant in 1843 to the present. Three of
the four original subscribers were related by marriage to
Charles Goodyear. It was in the Naugatuck office of one of
these, William deForest, that the first vulcanized shoe was
lasted.
The name “Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company”
was possibly suggested by Goodyear himself, for he states
(5); “Soon after the discovery of the heating or vulcanizing
process, the inventor applied the term metallic gum-elastic
to the improved article.” In other parts of his book, Goodyear
uses the term “metallic” as synonymous with vulcanization.
This early application of Goodyear’s invention to overshoes
is of great interest in relation to the history of the rubber in
dustry in this country. For many years this was the most
important branch of the industry. Although later other coun
tries started the manufacture of vulcanized rubber overshoes,
the American product was, and still is, regarded as the
standard of quality.
As a result of Goodyear's discovery, a dying industry re
vived. The footwear business grew with considerable rapid
ity. Goodyear relates that before 1840 the total annual pro
duction of uncured rubber overshoes, made for the most part
by the natives of rubber-producing countries, was around five
hundred thousand pairs. About 1851 when he wrote his
book (5), fifteen thousand pairs per day or approximately
five million pairs per year were manufactured in the United
States under Goodyear’s patent.
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H artford R ubber W orks in 1892

In 1851 Nelson Goodyear, a brother of Charles, discovered
that sulfur used in large amounts would produce hard rubber.
For the next 40 years the industry itself did not make much
progress in the application of chemistry to rubber. Manu
facturers and inventors devoted their attention to devising
and exploiting new shapes and applications of rubber, many
of which were suggested by Goodyear and Hancock. Business
during this period was chiefly in waterproof footwear, cloth
ing, druggists’ sundries, and certain types of mechanical goods
such as hose, gaskets, washers, etc. Chemistry, as we under
stand the term today, was not in general use in the rubber
industry. Those operations which come under the heading
of rubber compounding—that is, the designing of mixtures
of rubber and other ingredients to produce a satisfactory
article—were on a rule-of-thumb basis. The work was con
ducted by men who had grown up with the business and was
carried out with the utmost secrecy.
As would be expected under such conditions, a number of
fallacies developed, which flourished to a remarkable degree.
For example, as late as 1892 there were definite statements in
rubber handbooks that vulcanization occurs only between the
melting point of sulfur and a temperature of 160° C. These
statements were repeated in later editions published after the
turn of the century. While these temperatures, at that time
at least, may have defined the limits actually used by manu
facturers, the statement itself is entirely erroneous and re
sulted from a failure to comprehend one of the four essentials
mentioned by Geer—that is, the importance of time. Al
though the quantitative relation between reaction rates and
temperature was known as early as 1889, these findings were
not applied generally in the rubber industry until many years
later.
One of the most important tasks of the rubber manufacturer
during this period and even later was the choice of the proper
types of crude rubber. Handbooks on rubber devoted much
space to a discussion of various botanical species which pro
duce rubber and to the types of rubber obtained from them.
Crude rubber produced in those days was prepared by the
natives of South and Central America, Africa, and the East
Indies. Primitive methods were used. The best rubber,
known as fine Para, was obtained from Brazil. This was
produced by dipping a stick in latex and coagulating the latex
by holding the stick over a fire of urucuri nuts. The smoke of
this fire contained certain acidic materials, such as acetic acid
and phenols, which coagulated the latex. The operation of
dipping and drying was repeated until a substantial mass,

called a “biscuit,” was obtained. For many years this prod
uct was a standard of quality. It owed its excellence both
to the particular tree, Hevea brasiliensis, from which the latex
was obtained, and also to the method of preparation; al
though crude from the standpoint of operating efficiency, this
method was more satisfactory than those used elsewhere. In
other localities, for example, latex was allowed to dry on the
surface of the tree, and the film of rubber, together with
much adhering foreign matter, was peeled off. In still other
cases natives smeared the rubber on their bodies and allowed
it to dry.
The rubbers prepared by these diverse methods differed
greatly in properties from one type to the other. Also, there
was great variation in shipments of supposedly the same
grade of raw material. The prices of these different grades
varied both on absolute and relative bases, and a vast amount
of experience and skill was required in order to make the best
use, from the standpoint of both cost and quality, of available
raw materials.
P lan tation Rubber
In 1876 an event occurred which was destined to create a
profound change in the production of rubber. An English
man, Henry Wickham, succeeded in transporting a supply of
seeds of the Hevea tree from Brazil to England. Wickham
had previously devoted several years to the study of these
trees in their native jungles, and had selected and carefully
picked seeds from the best type of tree. The seeds were
planted in Kew Gardens, and the seedlings from them were
transplanted in Ceylon.
In spite of what appeared to be a good start, plantation
rubber developed slowly. In 1909, 3600 tons of plantation
rubber and 66,000 tons of wild rubber were produced. By
1913-14 the production of plantation rubber equaled that of
wild rubber. At present practically all the world’s supply of
rubber comes from the plantations, and the total potential
world production has grown to around 1,500,000 tons per
year.
Great improvements have been made in the art of growing
rubber. The early books on the plantation industry record
yields of around 300 pounds per acre. A great deal of work
was carried out in the East on the application of genetics to
rubber planting; as a result the yield has been greatly in
creased. At present the average annual yield per acre on the
European and American owned plantations is 450 pounds per
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year. High yielding areas have produced as much as 2000
pounds per year.
Although the trees planted in the East are of Brazilian
origin, the type of crude rubber produced on the eastern
estates is quite different from the Para rubber of Brazil. The
plantation rubber in practically all cases is made by coagulat
ing latex by the addition of an acid, such as acetic or formic,
and then forming the coagulum into a sheet which is washed
and dried. In many cases the sheets are hung in a smoke
house, and the product is known as smoked sheet.
Invention o f th e P n eu m a tic Tire
Another event of far-reaching importance was the invention
of the pneumatic tire, patented by Dunlop in 1888. Dunlop’s
first tire was a rubber tube, with means for inflation, held to
the rims of a tricycle by tape. The introduction of the bicycle
gave an impetus to the development of tires, which was still
further stimulated by the invention of the automobile.
Scientific Work to 1890
Let us now consider the scientific work which was done be
tween 1839 and 1890. Goodyear’s discovery was made at a
time when chemistry was in its infancy. Although a few of
the basic chemical laws, such as those of Avogadro and GayLussac, and the laws of definite and multiple proportions were
known, present-day organic chemistry did not exist. At that
time substances derived from natural living sources were gen
erally assumed to be fundamentally different from those of
inanimate origin.
Previous workers in chemistry had confined their attention
chiefly to those forms of matter which possessed definite
critical criteria—in other words, solids, liquids, or gases. The
interrelationship of pressure, volume, temperature, and change
in weight as a result of chemical reaction, were about the only
criteria for studying chemical reactions.
Faraday (2) was the first to publish the ultimate analysis
of rubber, and the carbon-hydrogen ratio which he determined
is used today. At the time Faraday made his analysis, there
was considerable activity in studying various organic ma
terials, all of natural origin. Dry distillation of organic sub
stances or mixtures had come into use as an experimental
method for obtaining information regarding the constitution
of complex substances, and rubber was one of the natural
substances which was studied in this way.
Himley (7) in 1838 obtained two hydrocarbons from rub
ber; one of them he called “Faradayn,” and it may have been
isoprene.
Williams (22) in I860 definitely identified isoprene as one of
the constituents resulting from the dry distillation' of rubber
and showed that it had the same hydrogen-carbon ratio as
rubber.
The present accepted structural formula for isoprene was
established by Tilden (IS) in 1884.
Bouchardat (1) in 1S75 and Tilden (19) in 1892 showed
that isoprene or its hydrochloride could be polymerized under
certain conditions to give a rubberlike substance; further
more, he showed that this rubberlike substance on dry distil
lation gave the same volatile hydrocarbon as rubber.
Aside from their historical interest these researches are im
portant because they form the basis of our present knowledge
of the manner in which rubber, or at least rubberlike sub
stances, can be obtained from synthetic materials—that is,
by the polymerization of compounds containing conjugated
double bonds.
Another scientific foundation stone of great importance to
the later development of theories of vulcanization was the
work of Gladstone and Hibbert .(4) who in 1888 measured the
refractive index of rubber and concluded that it was unsaturated. This was confirmed by their observation that
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rubber under the proper conditions forms an addition com
pound with bromine.
The scientific studies of rubber were for the most part in
dependent of the industrial development during this period.
Although we have no record of the first employment of
chemists in the rubber industry or why they were employed,
the conventional guess would be that it was in connection
with the application of analytical methods either to raw ma
terials or to the finished products, including competitors’
products. An interesting side light is furnished in a note by
Weber (20) in 1903 entitled “The Importance of Chemistry
in the Rubber Industry.” Weber says:
Slowly but surely arc silenced those once so numerous voices
which assured us positively a few years ago that the efforts of
the chemists to solve the chemical side of rubber manufacturing
are commendable, but fail of accomplishment, and in any case
would be superfluous. The possibility of a secondary usefulness
of chemistry in carrying out analyses of raw materials and oc
casionally of a sample of rubber, however, was admitted, with
the emphatic statement that herewith the importance of chemical
methods had reached an end as far as rubber was concerned. The
only “catch” in these statements, well meant without doubt, was
that they were made by nonchemists. I recall quite similar
lamentations (Jeremiade) which greeted the arrival of chemistry
in the leather and paper manufacture, and also that even in the
iron and steel industry the chemist had been looked upon for a
long time as a kind of idealistically inclined spendthrift, and that
it took the chemists a long time to attain their present im
portance.
In 1S92 Henriques (6) published articles on the analysis of
rubber.
In 1890 C. O. Weber started his career in the rubber indus
try. Weber had studied under Bunsen at Heidelberg and
later at the universities of Zurich and Freiburg. He had
previously been interested in coal tar and dyestuffs. When
Weber entered the industry, little or nothing was known of
the chemistry of rubber manufacture. The phenomenon of
vulcanization, of which the industry had made such enormous
use for over 50 years, had received practically no attention
even from the empirical point of view. Rubber manufac
turers were still arguing as to what was meant by “perfect
cure.” Little or nothing was known regarding the relation of
time and temperature to the degree of vulcanization. Al
though it was recognized that sulfur did something important
to the rubber, until Weber’s time there was no recognition of
any quantitative relation.
Weber investigated the relation between the time and
temperature at which rubber was vulcanized, and the amount
of combined sulfur in the resulting product. The percentage
of combined sulfur based on the rubber, he called the “degree”
or “coefficient of vulcanization.” .Thus for the first time a
clear conception of the quantitative nature of the process and
a practical method of measuring it were available. Although
this method has its faults, it has been of enormous use to the
rubber industry in controlling and developing new products,
and is in general use at the present time.
From this time on there was a rapidly increasing interest
on the part of the rubber industry in the application of scienti
fic information and methods. Part of this was due, no doubt,
to the contemporary development of improved technique in
other industries, and part to the increasing demands made on
the rubber industry to manufacture better products and to
adapt rubber to new uses. Textbooks and handbooks on
various subjects relating to rubber made their appearance,
and in general the technical part of the industry, at least, may
be said to have developed the art of self-expression. It was
found possible for rubber technologists to disseminate tech
nical information regarding the methods of testing their prod
ucts and regarding the general principles of manufacture
without injuring the organizations by whom they were en
gaged.
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The fruits of this happy union of science and the rubber
industry have been numerous. There was increased activity
in the study of rubber both in the universities and in the in
dustry; the results have not only given us a greater insight
into the structure of rubber and the mechanism of vulcaniza
tion, but have also led to practical improvements in the manu
facture of rubber products which have been of outstanding
importance to the world. In the remainder of this paper we
shall discuss these various developments by subjects rather
than chronologically.
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gives a definite x-ray diagram. This partial crystallization
results in an evolution of heat, and it is due to this effect that
the temperature coefficient of the stretching and relaxation
is greater than would be predicted on the assumption that no
partial crystallization took place. This explains the reversible
Joule effect.

Theory of V ulcanization
A satisfactory theory of the structure of rubber should not
only account for the elastic properties of rubber in the un
vulcanized condition, but should also explain changes in the
Rubber Structure
physical properties of rubber produced by vulcanization.
Harries, in his researches beginning in 1904, investigated These changes were mentioned early in this paper in connec
the ozonides and other derivatives of rubber, and his results tion with the work of Goodyear and Hancock. From a
are the most convincing evidence we have for the basic struc scientific point of view the most important effects of vulcani
tural unit of the rubber hydrocarbon. The theories of Harries zation are a great increase in the temperature range over which
and other workers of this period are based almost entirely on rubber exhibits elasticity, a lower permanent set or plastic
chemical reactions and particularly on ozonization studies, and flow at a given temperature, and a marked decrease in swelling
did not attempt to explain the long-range extensibility and in organic liquids.
other important properties.
There has been a certain parallelism between various vul
According to Staudinger and Bondy (17), who used vis canization theories and contemporary chemical thought.
cosity methods, the molecular weight varies from 180,000 for Thus, in 1851 Brando, writing on the organic chemistry of
Hevea crepe, down to 11,700 for rubber oxidized with air. rubber, stated that he could remove all of the sulfur after
Determinations of molecular weight by osmotic methods show vulcanization, and that the rubber remained vulcanized. He
values around 129,000 (14)• Kraemer and Lansing (11), using therefore assumed that the vulcanizate was an allotropic form of
both ultracentrifugal and viscosity methods, found a molecu rubber. Some of the later theorists regarded vulcanized rubber
lar weight of over 400,000. In spite of the quantitative as an indefinite combination of alloys of rubber and sulfur.
discrepancy between molecular weight determinations by dif
Weber concluded that the process of vulcanization involves
ferent investigators, we are at least j ustified in concluding that the formation of a series of addition products of hydrocarbon
the value is extremely high. This high molecular weight of and sulfur; that as the sulfur content of these compounds in
rubber is important because, according to modern theory, creases there is a decrease in distensibility and an increase in
many of the unusual properties of rubber are accounted for rigidity; and that the term of this series—i. e., the degree of
by its high molecular weight. A number of theories have been vulcanization produced—is in every case only a function of
proposed during the past few years based on space models temperature, time, and proportion of sulfur present.
contrived in an attempt to ex
Vulcanization was regarded
plain the high extensibility and
as an adsorption phenomenon
elasticity of rubber. The most
by Ostwald.
widely accepted theory was de
Ostromislensky proposed a
veloped in detail by Kuhn and
theory which was in part a
others (12). According to them,
combination of the foregoing.
rubber consists of long thread
He assumed that there was only
like molecules, and the elas
one chemical reaction—i. e., the
ticity of the rubber is explained
formation of the hydrocarbon
by the thermal motions of the
saturated by the addition of sul
molecules. When the rubber is
fur; and that this compound,
relaxed, the thermal agitation of
which would be produced only
these long threadlike molecules
in small quantity in the ordinary
causes them to assume a dis
soft rubber formula, was ad
ordered, kinked condition.
sorbed by the remainder of the
Small van der Waals forces per
rubber which had been un
mit long-range extensibility.
affected by the sulfur.
When the rubber is stretched,
A satisfactory theory of vul
the molecules are brought into
canization should account for
alignment in the direction of
the change in physical proper
the stress, and the thermal agita
ties as well as for the chemical
tion now makes itself evident by
change. The most commonly
a tendency of the rubber to re
accepted view at present appears
tract and produce again a dis
to be that the long-chain mole
ordered, rather than an orderly
cules, of which the rubber hydro
arrangement of the molecules.
carbon is assumed to consist, are
In other words, the entropy of
bound together by cross links as
the rubber tends toward a maxi
a result of vulcanization. The
mum. It is further assumed
exact nature of these cross links
th a t when the rubber is
has not yet been definitely estab
stretched, partial crystallization
lished.
occurs. This is supported by
The development of theories
the observation of Katz (9) in
to account for the structure of
1927 that stretch ed rubber
rubber and the phenomenon of
T ap pin g a R ubber Tree
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The inorganic accelerators such as litharge, and the early
organic accelerators such as aniline, were used principally to
accomplish more rapid vulcanization. This permitted the
manufacturer to realize considerable economies in the output
of his plant equipment. In order to secure a satisfactory state
of cure, however, it was necessary in many cases to use an
Accelerators
excess of sulfur, with the result that after the vulcanization
In the discussion of Goodyear’s work, mention was made was completed a substantial amount of uncombined sulfur re
of the fact that in his first experiment he used lead carbonate mained. Some of this appeared on the surface as a powdery
in addition to sulfur and rubber. Goodyear and those who deposit. This was known as bloom and was a familiar char
made the first use of his invention recognized that lead car- acteristic of rubber goods made during the period. Certain
difficulties in the control of the product were
also introduced since the amount of sulfur
combined with the rubber was in direct rela
tion to the time of heating, up to the point
where all the sulfur was combined. The com
mon practice of the day required from 7 to 10
per cent of sulfur in the mixture in order to
secure from 2 to 5 per cent of sulfur combined
after vulcanization. It is evident, then, that
unless the temperature conditions were care
fully controlled, one might easily make a prod
uct with more than the desired amount of
combined sulfur.
With the introduction of modern organic ac
celerators this difficulty was largely corrected.
It is now possible to vulcanize rubber in such
a way that all, or practically all, of the sulfur
is combined. If the manufacturer desires to
have 3 per cent of sulfur combined with his
F ield C ollectin g S ta tio n , Sh ow in g N nrrow -G age R ailw ay, L atex T an k,
rubber, approximately that amount is used in
a n d A nhydrous A m m on ia C ylinders R eady for L atex Preservation
the formula. The modern accelerator also
permits the manufacture of goods of any desired
bonate and other lead compounds materially assisted in the color without the later development of an unsightly bloom of
vulcanization process by shortening the time. It was later free sulfur. Further, it permits the vulcanization of rubber
found that certain other inorganic materials, such as lime, goods of any color in an atmosphere of heated air. Before the
magnesium oxide, and antimony sulfide, produced a similar introduction of organic accelerators the only rubber goods
effect. These materials were in general use by the rubber which were vulcanized satisfactorily in hot air were those ac
industry until the early part of this century.
celerated with litharge or other lead compounds. During this
In 1906 Oenslager introduced the use of aniline and aniline operation a certain amount of lead sulfide was formed; accord
derivatives as accelerators. He found that these compounds ingly, the only colors which could be produced were black or
were much more effective than the inorganic accelerators. dark brown.
This permitted the use of smaller quantities and a greater
The long heating practices and other conditions necessary
reduction in time and temperature of cure. This work was to vulcanize rubber in the earlier period imposed certain other
kept secret for a number of years. In 1914 the German pat serious limitations on the product. There was a great vari
ent of Hofmann and Gottlob (8) was issued. This was ap ability in responsiveness of crude rubber to vulcanization.
parently the first published disclosure of organic accelerators, Modern accelerators have made a great improvement in these
and discussed the use of a number of free organic bases and of conditions and have also increased the strength, elastic
their carbon disulfide addition products. From this time on, properties, and durability of rubber.'
there has been great activity in the field of organic accelerators.
The practical effect is that an immense amount of money
A large number of patents have issued on this subject and has been saved to the rubber industry and to the public in
many excellent scientific articles have been published. Here, increased output of plants; and what is probably more im
however, only the most important developments will be portant, the usefulness of rubber has been greatly expanded.
mentioned. Aniline was employed generally for a number of Old products have been improved and made suitable to mod
years. Thiocarbanilide and hexamethylenetetramine then ern working conditions, and many new products have been
came into use.
produced which would hardly have been possible with the
The aldehyde-amines developed by Cadwell and others were older methods.
an important addition to the rapidly growing list of accelera
Although an enormous advance has been made in the tech
tors. Guanidines were also discovered to be quite effective nology of accelerators, we are still without a fully satisfactory
and have had wide usage. Mercaptobenzothiazole was re theory to explain their action. Possibly there is no one theory
ported to be an accelerator by Bedford and Sebrell and also which could adequately explain their action, because so many
by Bruni in 1921. It has been employed in many classes of different classes of chemicals have accelerating power. Cer
rubber goods. It was found that zinc oxide increased the tain chemicals, such as the thiuram and xanthic disulfides, are
effectiveness of many accelerators. One of the most spectacu capable of vulcanizing rubber without the inclusion of any free
lar discoveries, of which little commercial use has been made, sulfur in the formula. Vulcanization in such cases takes place
was the observation that in the presence of zinc oxide and at a rapid rate. The current opinion is that the accelerator
certain chemicals the rate of vulcanization is accelerated and forms an intermediate compound with the free sulfur and that
vulcanization will occur in a reasonable time at room tem the sulfur is then split off in active form, but exact informa
perature.
tion about the way various accelerators do this is lacking.

vulcanization are of undoubted importance in expanding our
knowledge of rubber, although they have not yet resulted in
any important practical application in the manufacture of
rubber products.
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N onrubber Ingredients
From the earliest time it was observed that commercial
rubber contained substances other than the so-called rubber
hydrocarbons. Some of these which were soluble in acetone
were called “resins.” It was also found that there was a
great difference in the susceptibility of various types of crude
rubber to vulcanizing conditions. The reason was for many
years a mystery. Whitby, Bedford, and others found that
this so-called acetone extract or resin ingredient was of great
importance in the vulcanization process, particularly under
the conditions in use before the discovery of organic accelera
tors. Whitby showed that in Hevea rubber, such as fine Para
or plantation rubber, the acetone extract consists largely of
fatty acids. These fatty acids have an important role in
reacting with the basic mineral materials such as lead oxide
and zinc oxide, and if these fatty acids are not present in
sufficient amount, vulcanization is seriously impaired. It was
found that this deficiency could be made up by the addition
of fatty acid such as stearic, and that with certain of the
newer accelerators it was highly desirable to add additional
fatty acid. This discovery is of great practical importance, as
it tends to eradicate one of the troublesome variables in the
supply of crude rubber—that is, the variability in curing
rate.
C om pounding and R einforcem ent
The earliest workers were accustomed to blend rubber with
other ingredients. Although these materials were added for
various reasons, in many cases the purpose was admittedly
to cheapen the mixture. Rubber at that time was high in
price, and neither the manufacturer nor the consumer had
developed tests and specifications for quality. Furthermore,
the crude rubber obtained from the tropics was in many cases
of low quality and, either through ignorance or desire, was
mixed with adulterants. According to an early handbook
{15), Rousseau proposed the following definition: “The
manufacture of India rubber is the art of incorporating with
it cheap substances without too far diminishing its particular
properties.” While this criticism may have been harsh in
some cases, it was probably justified in many others.
As it became necessary to develop rubber compounds to
withstand severe operating conditions, rubber manufacturers
became interested in the effect of various so-called fillers on
such properties as abrasion resistance and resistance to
stretch. It was found that if used in sufficient amount, zinc
oxide had the property of actually increasing the tensile
strength of a rubber compound, although it was not recog
nized at that time that part of this effect was due to a favor
able chemical action on the vulcanization phenomenon. With
the increasing importance of the automobile tire, rubber
manufacturers adopted zinc oxide as the standard filling
ingredient for tire tread compounds. For many years white
tires were the rule, and the best tires were those which owed
their whiteness to a sizable portion of zinc oxide. Those
materials which, when added to rubber, increased its tensile
strength and elastic modulus were termed “reinforcing
agents,” in distinction to those substances which acted merely
as inert fillers.
The history of the modern method of compounding and
reinforcement, therefore, dates from the first discovery that
if certain substances, such as zinc oxide, are used in sufficient
quantities, they will produce a reinforcing effect; the quanti
ties to produce this effect are greatly in excess of those used
when color is the only consideration.
A few years before the World War it was observed that car
bon black showed reinforcing effects in rubber. While some
pneumatic tires using carbon black treads were made in this
country before the war, the white tread continued in general
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use for several years. However, the shortage of zinc during
the war period caused manufacturers to employ carbon black
in increasing amounts. This change, which was probably in
many cases a matter of necessity rather than choice, was
destined to have a far-reaching effect on the performance of
rubber products, particularly tires. Carbon black had been
known and used for many years by the rubber industry but
principally as a coloring agent, and it was therefore employed
in relatively small amounts. There was little or no publica
tion of scientific data on carbon black compounds during the
war, but a number of articles have appeared since that time,
beginning with the work of Wiegand {21). These studies
have demonstrated the remarkable properties of carbon black
in rubber.
Most of these properties are favorable. In addition to in
creased tensile and higher modulus, carbon black compounds
are tough and give a higher resistance to abrasion.
A great deal of work has been done in an endeavor to ex
plain the properties of carbon black compounds. Carbon
black possesses a number of properties which differentiate it
from other materials in powder form, and there has been a
tendency to hold all of these differences responsible for the
peculiar properties of carbon black-rubber mixtures. Of
these various factors, rubber technologists are in general
agreement that fine particle size is the most important. This
is supported by the observation that fillers of entirely differ
ent chemical composition have been made of varying particle
size and that they have shown a tendency to give increased
reinforcement as the particle size diminishes.
A ntioxidants and Im provem ent in A ging
R esistance
From the earliest time it was noted that rubber and its
products deteriorated. Most of us today have little idea how
serious this problem was to the rubber industry one hundred
years ago. The extreme variability of the wild rubber and
the unsatisfactory methods used to produce it at that time
have been mentioned. In addition, for most articles it was
necessary to reduce the rubber to a softened condition in order
to form the article. One way of doing this was by the use of
a mill and calender. Another method was to disperse the
rubber in a solvent and then spread the resultant dough on
fabric. This was the method used by Macintosh, whose name
was applied to the waterproof coats made by this process.
o t i c e t o i n d i a r u b b e r d e a l e r s . —T h e sub
N
scribers having t*>e sole Agency for the sale o f Goodyear’s
Patent India Rubber Goods, mnnufacidred by the Naugatuck

India Rubber Company, and Shoes by RnmTJ. J.ew is& C o.
prepared to show samples ur.d tako orders. Have on hand
a ve<y superior article o( Cnrrisee cloths, Horse-covers.&c. &c.
nu28 Y
BEECH ER & B K N ED .C T. ICO Broadway.
are

I » » H ;4i4UJlRF.tMiliitisi ¿«Jí I ali;4ddlB ttfiWJAiEIiTSEi I
O ne o f th e E arliest K now n A d vertisem en ts R elatin g to
V ulcanized R ubber, from th e N ew Y ork D aily T rib u n e,
A u gu st 30, 1844

There have been several cases in the history of rubber where
good fortune seemed to attend the inventor and the manu
facturer. Macintosh, however, was not entirely fortunate.
He selected turpentine as his solvent, which, according to
present knowledge, was about as poor a choice as could have
been made. The tendency of turpentine to oxidize spontane
ously, which made it useful in paint, undoubtedly contributed
a great deal to the difficulty which was experienced by the
proofing industry in those days. It was a common event for
rubber compounds to turn to a sticky, gummy condition and
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later to become brittle and worthless. Macintosh, Hancock,
and Goodyear all had a great deal of trouble on this account.
Goodyear hoped to restore rubber to its original condition
by vulcanizing, and he was surprised when the improvement
went beyond that. Although vulcanization did greatly im
prove matters, rubber goods were a source of trouble both to
the manufacturer and to the user because of their highly
variable life.
As the knowledge of the structure and properties of organic
chemicals developed, the reason for the rapid deterioration of
rubber became more evident. This is summed up as follows
by Semon {16): “From a purely chemical viewpoint, it is not
difficult to understand why rubber should oxidize in air, for
both raw and vulcanized rubber show about 85 per cent more
unsaturation than linseed oil. The iodine number of linseed
oil is from 175 to 200, whereas that of raw or vulcanized rub
ber is from 350 to 372. The surprising fact, therefore, is not
that rubber deteriorates, but that it is so stable.”
It was recognized many years ago that the oxygen of the
air played an important role in the deterioration of rubber.
It was also found that deteriorated rubber always contains
combined oxygen. Later accurate measurements showed that
a relatively small amount of oxygen, combined in this way
with the rubber, produced a profound effect on the proper
ties of the product.
The theoretical aspects of the oxidation of rubber were
studied by a number of scientists, including Moureu and
Dufraisse, Ivirchhof, and Ostwald. Important contributions
were also made by workers in the industry, particularly with
respect to the effects of certain impurities, such as copper and
manganese, which greatly accelerate the deterioration of
rubber by oxygen. The phenomenon of oxygen deterioration
has received more attention at the hands of scientists than
the phenomenon of vulcanization.
According to current theories, rubber is depolymerized when
it oxidizes. This is borne out by the fact that the viscosity of
a solution of unvulcanized rubber is reduced by oxidation.
Vulcanized rubber oxidizes more readily than unvulcanized
rubber. Although the mechanism of the oxidation reaction
is still being investigated, it is generally believed to be autocatalytic.
While a number of substances had previously been pro
posed as preventives of oxidation, the first materials put
to large-scale use were the aldehyde-amines. Aldol-a-naphthylamine, proposed by Winklemann and Gray, and acetaldehyde-aniline, proposed by Cadwell, are the first represen
tatives. The aldehyde-amines have already been mentioned
as an important class of accelerators. It was found that they
can be prepared in such a way as to have nonaccelerating
properties and yet give substantial improvement in resistance
to aging.
The original purpose of antioxidants was to prolong what
might be called the ordinary life of rubber goods—that is,
to make them less likely to soften or become brittle with time.
Later, however, it was found that they conferred other bene
ficial properties on certain types of rubber compounds.
Resistance to abrasion and to cracking on repeated bending,
known as flex cracking, were also improved.
We have discussed the aspects of that department of rub
ber technology commonly known as rubber compounding.
The work relating to the acceleration of vulcanization was
initiated in order to reduce the time and therefore the cost of
vulcanizing. We have seen that the use of compounding
materials originated from motives still more mercenary—
namely, the desire to make a pound of rubber go farther;
but as a result of these two developments and from the work
on retarding deterioration, enormous sums have been saved
to the consumer. This is not because the investigators merely
achieved their original objectives, but because in attacking
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problems which were worth while in themselves and which
were fundamental to the industry, they obtained unexpected
and unlooked for quality advantages far in excess of the
original goals toward which they worked.
Industrial U se o f Latex
The Indians manufactured ponchos and crude forms of
footwear directly from latex, but there was no industrial ap
plication of latex in the rubber manufacturing countries until
after the World War. The plantation industry had meanwhile
developed to the point where it was feasible to ship rubber in
this form on a large scale. By the direct use of latex, an im
provement has been made in the manufacture of certain types
of rubber goods. Also, industries which have heretofore been
unable to use rubber now find it feasible to incorporate it in the
form of latex in certain products.
In the manufacture of rubber goods, latex is frequently
used in place of organic dispersions of rubber for the manu
facture of dipped goods, such as gloves, and of spread sheet
products. It is also employed for treating tire cords and other
textiles used in the manufacture of rubber goods.
One of the most interesting applications is the direct manu
facture of rubber thread from latex. We have already re
ferred to the methods used by Hancock, whereby threads
were cut direct from biscuits of fine Para. After the dis
covery of vulcanization this method was superseded by one
in which the rubber, sulfur, and other ingredients were mixed
together, and the product sheeted on a calender, vulcanized,
and then cut mechanically to form threads of rectangular cross
section. In the latex process the operation is continuous, the
latex compound being introduced at one end of the machine
and the dried and vulcanized product being delivered from
the other.
Latex provides a highly satisfactory medium for the intro
duction of rubber in varying amounts into other materials or
products. It is now used in the manufacture of paper. In
one process the latex is introduced in the beater. In another
process a specially prepared paper is passed through a bath
of latex. Latex is also used for the manufacture of pile fabrics
and a number of other products where it is desirable to utilize
a rubber dispersion of high concentration and low viscosity,
and where a rubber which is tough and of high quality is
required.
The shipment of rubber in the form of latex has grown
rapidly. In 1923, 2300 tons were shipped; in 1938, 22,950
tons. Although this is small compared with the total, it is
equal to the world’s production of rubber in 1890.
S yn th etic RubbcrHke P lastics
By the middle of the nineteenth century, owing to the de
velopment of organic chemistry, there was great activity in
synthesizing from simpler materials those organic com
pounds which occur in nature. As would be expected, rubber
with its unique properties excited the interest of a number of
organic chemists, and a great deal of work has been done in an
endeavor to develop a practical synthesis. In the strict sense
of the term, no one has made synthetic rubber; that is, no
one has prepared a product identical in physical and chemical
properties with the natural product. However, a number of
new products have been produced which are sufficiently
similar to rubber to permit their use in place of rubber in cer
tain products, and which are sufficiently superior in certain
respects to make such use practical in spite of higher cost.
These materials may conveniently be classified into two
groups: butadienoid polymers—that is, those made by the
polymerization of butadiene and similar compounds; and
nonbutadienoid polymers.
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B u t a d ie n o i d P o l y m e r s . These resemble rubber in that
they are unsaturated and vulcanizable. They are probably
fairly close to natural rubber in structure.
Isoprene. Bouchardat first polymerized isoprene. Tilden
is commonly regarded as the first to show a method of syn
thesis because he discovered that isoprene could be obtained
from turpentine, an independent source of raw material. This
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this country. Unlike the earlier members of this group,
neoprene is not a polymerized hydrocarbon but is the polymer
of /3-chlorobutadienc. For purposes' of rough comparison, /3ehlorobutadiene may be regarded as isoprene with a chlorine
atom in place of the methyl group. The polymerized product
is characterized by a much higher resistance to oils and other
organic solvents than natural rubber and a much higher re-

Grcpe FacLory, H ollan d A m erican P la n ta tio n C om pany, B ocn oet, Su m atra

method is of no commercial interest on account of high cost.
Although other sources of isoprene were proposed and pat
ented, no commercial use is being made of this synthesis.
Butadiene and Dimethylbutadiene. These two homologs of
isoprene have also been investigated. Lebedev in 1910 (IS)
reported that a rubberlike polymer is produced by heating a
butadiene. Kondakov in 1900 (10) reported that when 2,3butadiene was heated with caustic potash he obtained a
rubberlike plastic material.
Apparently no attempt was made to commercialize these
two discoveries until the shortage of rubber in Germany dur
ing the World War induced German chemists to investigate
possible substitutes for natural rubber. They concentrated
on the synthesis from dimethylbutadiene, probably because
this hydrocarbon was more easily made than butadiene. The
rubber produced by the polymerization of dimeth3dbutadiene
was known as methyl rubber. It was used particularly for
hard rubber, and by the spring of 1918 over 30 tons per month
were utilized for this purpose.
Soft products produced from methyl rubber had low elas
ticity, and the tires and tubes made from it were short-lived.
After the war, interest in synthetic rubber lapsed for several
years but was renewed about 1926, probably on account of the
rapid increase in the price of natural rubber about that time.
Since 1926 most of the activity appears to have been on the
butadiene type of rubber. The polymers of butadiene and
vulcanizates made from them are much closer to natural rubber
in properties than those of dimethylbutadiene. In addition,
better products were made by cross polymerizing butadiene
with other compounds. At present, substantial quantities
of these synthetic rubbers, known as Buna S and Buna N, are
produced and used in Germany in place of natural rubber.
Chlorobutadiene. Polymerized chlorobutadiene, known as
neoprene, was the first synthetic rubber used commercially in

sistance to cracking from light and ozone; it is used for the
manufacture of products where these enhanced properties
are sufficient^ important to offset the increased cost.
The vulcanized products of butadiene and chlorobutadiene
are essentially rubbery in character, and possess good strength,
good stretch, and the ability to recover their original form
when the stress is removed.
Since we are today celebrating the centenary of the great
invention of vulcanization, let us note that this principle, with
some modifications, applies to these newest achievements of
the chemists, although as far as we know, Goodyear himself
never foresaw the possibilitj' of vulcanizing any material other
than rubber.
N o n b u t a d ie n o id S y n t h e t ic s . Several products in this
group are in commercial use. Although these materials do
not have a close resemblance chemically to rubber, their
physical properties permit them to be handled on rubber
machinery. The principal products in this group are:
Polyvinyl Compounds. Plasticized poly vinjd chloride, known
as Koroseal, is used for products where resistance to corrosive
chemicals is important. Plasticized polyvinyl alcohol is
employed for certain applications where high resistance to
oils and other solvents is required.
Reaction Products of Ethylene Dichloride and similar com
pounds with sodium polysulfide, known as Thiokol, are rub
berlike bodies characterized by good resistance to oil.
Polyisobutene, known as Vistanex, is a rubbery polymer
which is used in electrical and other applications.
It is not possible at this time to make any prediction as to
the extent to which these or any other synthetic materials will
replace natural rubber. Synthetics cost more than rubber
and, although they are superior to rubber in some respects,
they are inferior in others. Assuming that the supply of nat
ural rubber is not interfered with by war or any other cir
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cumstance, the question as to whether or not any substantial
amount will be replaced by synthetic materials depends on
the price at which synthetics can be made, and on how good
the product is, both from the standpoint of ease of processing
and the quality of the finished article.
It is quite likely, however, that as new fields for rubberlike
products are developed, the synthetic materials will be used
in increasing amounts, since they are suited to applications
for which natural rubber is unsuited.
T he M odern Tire
The modern automobile tire is a concrete example of most
of the important technological advances which we have been
discussing. Those of us who can recall the goggles and linen
duster era of the motor car will also undoubtedly have vivid
recollections of the troubles of the motorist of that day. On
long trips it was customary to carry several spare tires on
account of frequent blowouts and punctures. It is now
customary in most cases to carry only one spare tire, and that
is seldom used. In addition to these difficulties the tires wore
out so rapidly that tire cost was one of the important items
of expense in car operation. During the first decade of the
twentieth century a life of 5000 miles would have been re
garded as high. The tire of today is an enormous improve
ment in every respect. Many of the improvements have re
sulted from the practical application of developments which
have been discussed in this paper.
The modern tread is several hundred per cent better in wear
than the old tread. An exact comparison is difficult to make
because meanwhile the increased speed of cars and increased
efficiency of brakes have made the task of the tread still more
difficult. This superiority is a result of the application of
chemistry and engineering. Tread rubber has been vastly
improved by the proper use of carbon black, accelerators,
and antioxidants. In addition to wear, the modern tread is
much safer from the standpoint of skidding than the older
tread would have been. I put it this way because the earlier
cars, operating with low acceleration and inefficient brakes,
did not demand so much in the way of skid resistance as
the modern car. Proper engineering of the tread design has
been a major factor in the improvement of treads in this re
spect.
In addition to the improvements in tread wear and safety,
the modern tread has to cope with conditions which require
the utmost in engineering. Freedom from noise, stability, rid
ing comfort, easy steering, low wind drift, and freedom from
tramp are only a few of the factors which need to be con
sidered in building a tire for the modern car and road.
The carcass or inner portion of the tire has likewise been
improved. The principal difficulties in the old days were blow
outs and failures resulting from separation of the carcass
plies. The former have been largely eliminated by the re
placement of the old fashioned square-woven fabric or duck
by the modern cord construction. The difficulties from sepa
ration have been largely eliminated by treatment of the cord
to secure better adhesion to the rubber and by improve
ments in the rubber compound itself, resulting from the use
of modern accelerators and antioxidants.
The chemical and engineering improvements in tire build
ing have saved the consumer vast sums of money. Expressed
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in arbitrary units, the average tire cost per 100 miles for four
tires was 750 in 1906, and by 1936 this had been reduced to
about 40—a reduction of practically 18 to 1.
Let us consider the sixteen years from 1920 to 1936. In
1920 the tire cost per 10,000 miles was estimated at $163. This
figure was reduced at a fairly rapid rate, until in 1936 the
tire cost per 10,000 miles was S38.30. If we assume that car
registration and use would have increased as they did had the
tire quality and price remained at the 1920 level, we can
estimate the total saving to the consumer over this period.
This saving amounts to the stupendous figure of $35,083,000,970.
C onclusions
The discovery of vulcanization was one of the great in
ventions of modern times. It was basic, and it was of great
and lasting importance. Although manifold improvements of
Goodyear’s invention have been made, it is still in use. Prac
tically all the rubber goods that are now manufactured or that
have been manufactured since 1839 are within the scope of
his invention.
Of particular interest to the scientist is the extent to which
this discovery stimulated research and development. As a
result of the work of the lone inventor in the New England
kitchen a hundred years ago, thousands of scientists and
engineers throughout the world are engaged in improving
and applying this invention. A century of development has
not exhausted the invention.
While we are met today to celebrate the one hundredth anni
versary of this discovery, this meeting is not the real memorial
to this great inventor. “If you would see his monument, look
about you” and observe the great industry which he founded,
whose products have been vital to still greater industries and
have contributed to the safety, comfort, and prosperity of
mankind.
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T h e p ictu re* o n p a g e 1189 are rep ro d u ced th r o u g h th e c o u r tesy o f
T h e G o od y ea r T ire & R u b b er C o m p a n y .

BANQUET ADDRESSES

T

H E history o f th e rubber in d u stry m a y be divided in to fou r periods: T h e first began cen tu ries ago w h en th e great,
u n k n o w n , and perhaps n a m eless, in v en to r in S o u th A m erica discovered th a t sh oes cou ld be m ad e by pou rin g latex on
h is feet. T h e secon d period began w ith th e discovery o f vu lcan iza tion by G oodyear in 1039, a n d en ded w ith th e ad ven t
o f organ ic accelerators; th e th ird or scien tific period w as th e th irty years im m ed ia tely follow in g; th e fo u rth began
recen tly w ith th e appearance o f th e first im p o rta n t su b stitu te s for rubber.
T oday w e celeb rate th e b eg in n in g o f th e secon d period; th e o n e h u n d red th anniversary o f G oodyear’s ep och -m ak in g
discovery. D u rin g th is period nearly a ll th e rubber prod u cts o f tod ay w ere developed and p u t to p ra ctica l a p p lication ,
a lth o u g h th eir q u a lity w as poor as ju d g ed by p resen t stan d ard s. T h e lead ers w ere tw o m en o f great renow n, G oodyear
and H ancock . C harles G oodyear o f N ew E n gland— in ven tor, dream er, id ea list, a m an u n selfish in h is purpose, a fin an cial
failu re. T h o m a s H ancock o f old E n gland— th e alert and p ractical m a n u factu rer. B o th h ad a vision o f th e p o ssib ilities
o f vu lcan ized rubber. G oodyear conceived an id ea; H ancock developed it and m ad e it a su ccess.
In th e ncset in terv a l fro m 1906 a lm o st to th e p resent tim e m ore im p rovem en ts w ere m ad e th a n in th e preceding cen 
tu ries. O rganic accelerators, p la n ta tio n rubber, carbon b lack , disp ersin g a g en ts, a n tio x id an ls, a revival o f th e u se o f
latex— all b eca m e im p o rta n t fact.ors in an in d u stry w h ich now produces goods in d isp en sa b le to civilized m a n .
D uring th is p ractical exp an sion , th e rubber in d u stry appropriated G oodyear’s d istin g u ish in g tra its, good and had.
It im proved its p rodu cts a n d s o li th e m for less m o n ey ; it d ea lt fairly and ju stly w ith its em p loyees a nd cu stom ers; it w as
an d is a fin an cial failu re. Like G oodyear, th e rubber in d u stry w ould have b een greatly aid ed by sou n d fin an cial m a n a g e
m e n t.
T h e first period co n tin u ed for cen tu ries, y e t produ ced on ly on e great in ven tor. T h e secon d period la sted for seven ty
years, w ith b u t tw o e m in e n t m e n . T h e th ird period la sted o n ly th ir ty years, y e t b rou gh t forth scores o f m e n o f d istin c 
tio n . T h e in terv a ls have decreased in le n g th ; th e n u m b er o f e m in e n t m en h a s greatly in creased . T h e cycles are sh orter
b u t m ore in te n se.
T h e in d u stry is now in its fo u rth period, a n d I ven tu re th e op in ion th a t th ere w ill be far greater progress w ith in th e
n ex t th ir ty years th a n th ere w as d u rin g th e la st th irty , chiefly in th e d evelop m en t o f m a teria ls superior to rubber for
specific purposes.
R ub ber h a s rem arkable p roperties, b u t it also h as serious sh ortco m in g s. D oes it n o t seem stran ge th a t th is on e
m ateria l is u sed for su ch u n rela ted p rodu cts as in n er tu b es, tire tread s, refrigeran t h o se, stea m hose, n u rsin g n ip p les,
in su la ted w ire, su rg eo n ’s gloves, a u to m o b ile cu sh io n s, g o lf b alls, adh esive tap e, rubber ban d s, and telep h o n e receivers?
C h em ists, p h y sicists, a n d en gin eers have developed rubber p rod u cts th a t have played a vital part in m a n y in d u stries.
D irectly a n d in d irectly th ey have fu rn ish ed a livelih ood for m illio n s. T h ese m e n have b een in d isp en sa b le to th e d e
velop m en t o f m od ern civiliza tio n . T h ey realize a n d app reciate th e new problem , and have clim b ed h ig h en o u g h to see
lands far greater a n d richer th a n th o se already explored.
JOHN M . BlEUER, T o a s tm a s te r

RUBBER’S POSITION IN MODERN
07471488

P. W. LITCHFIELD, T h e G oodyear T ire & R ubber C o., A kron, O hio

T

O MEASURE the importance of Goodyear’s discovery
or discuss rubber’s position in modern civilization, it
is necessary to dwell for a moment on the outstanding
characteristics of this modern civilization. I shall not
tempt to discuss them in the order of their importance be
cause they cannot be treated in that manner; there is too
much interdependence. Fast transportation of masses of
people and materials, for instance, characterizes the modern
age. Across many hundred thousand paved highways and
streets speed millions of passenger cars, busses, and trucks.
On every hand are supplies of fuel and the necessary service
facilities to maintain this system of transportation which
actually did not exist until after the World War. Air lines
reach out to ever-greater distances as the speed and safety
of flight increase. Great ocean liners have crowded the
sailing vessels of yester-year from the seas. It is character
istic and important that we are no longer limited by the speed
of the horse or the velocity of the wind as we move from one
point to another.

It is likewise characteristic that the materials used in the
manufacture of these units of transportation are available in
mass quantities, and that we fully employ and enjoy the boons
atof the Bessemer and parallel processes.
In this connection we cannot overlook our systems of
communication. These implements of modern civilization
grew out of the genius of Bell, Marconi, and kindred in
tellects. They serve us in a million ways and closely knit
together geographically scattered units of modern civiliza
tion.
Let me pass on to another phase of modern living which
combines the elements of prophylaxy, hygiene, and sanita
tion. Behind a protecting shield conceived by Pasteur,
Lister, and many others, the span of modern life has been
extended; we live in greater safety and we live in better
health.
These characteristics—transportation, mass production,
communication, and mass hygiene—were not created by
rubber. But in each instance rubber is the fluxing material
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without which they would be either totally impossible or
tremendously restricted.
The fast motor under the hood of the modern car may per
form its function only because it exerts its power through
the cushioning and traction qualities of the rubber tire.
And there are more than two hundred rubber parts in the
modern motor car aside from the tires! The plane’s take-off
and landing are safely accomplished by the aid of pneumatic
cushions made from rubber, and the giant ocean liner is
served in numerous essential respects by devices of rubber.
The enormous tonnages of modern steel mills and the out
put of other mass-production industries are usable only be
cause we have motor cars and refrigerators and radios and
hundreds of other devices for modern living which, in one
way or another, depend upon rubber.
In the field of communication, as in all of the functions of
the electric impulse, the insulating properties of rubber are
indispensable.
There could be no system of sanitation without rubber
gaskets, and a scalpel in the hands of the most highly skilled
surgeon may be a deadly blunderbuss unless those hands are
covered by sterilized rubber gloves.
In fixing rubber’s position in modern civilization, it is
possible to say that four million persons, the world over, are
employed in the rubber business; it may also be pointed out
that almost three billion dollars are invested in facilities for
the growing, manufacture, and distribution of rubber; we
may consider the fact that there are more than fifty thousand
different and useful products made from rubber and that
more than two billion pounds of pure rubber arc consumed in
a normal year.
But such measurements are inadequate. The influence
and importance of rubber are so all-pervasive as to defy any
rule of thumb. I believe we get closer to the real answer
when we think of our social and economic structure as a
living thing, the skeleton of which is composed of metal and
stone, the arterial system of which carries a life stream of oil,
and the flexing muscles and sinews of which are of rubber.
LET us briefly review some of the important steps by which
this magic substance has attained its stature in the service
of mankind. Only a few years, probably four or five, elapsed
between the Hayward discovery of sulfurization and the
Goodyear discovery of vulcanization. Then for about
seventy years there was little improvement in the methods,
aids, and accelerators used by Goodyear. Early in the pres
ent century George Oenschlager developed the organic ac
celerators which made possible an improved quality and a
reduction in the time required for curing. This was followed
by the introduction of carbon black into a compound which
gave markedly increased resistance to abrasion. Less than
twenty years ago antioxidants were brought into use with the
result that rubber products were given much longer life.
On the technological side we moved from the old clinchertype tire to the straight side, then to the cord construction,
to the pneumatic truck tire, and to the balloon type of tire.
In construction methods we made a great stride when we
went to machine tire building. Further economies resulted
from new curing methods, such as the watchcase mold.
Complementing these developments in compounding and
construction, the source of the world’s supply of crude rubber
was transferred from the wilds of the upper Amazon to the
plantations of the British and Netherlands East Indies. It
was one of these strokes of luck or brilliance which have
marked the history of the British Empire that brought Sir
Henry Wickham out of the Brazilian jungles with seventy
thousand seeds from the choicest trees in 1876. He planted
them in Kew Gardens, London, and then the government had
them transplanted to the East Indies.
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I must skip over the fascinating and romantic details of
how the tropical jungles of the East Indies were transformed
into cultured plantations, and how the wild rubber tree was
cultivated and coaxed into ever-increasing yields. I merely
seek to record the important point that an adequate source of
supply had been established by the time the force of the good
roads movement, the force of technical developments in
automobile and tire construction, and the force of public de
mand had converged to bring about the automotive era.
PASSENGER and truck tires have accounted for the bulk
of the world’s consumption of rubber products up to this
time. But the future will witness great expansion in other
directions. It seems that the rubber industry stands on the
threshold of an era of vastlymulti plied usefulness to civilization.
The modern automobile includes almost as many pounds
of rubber, aside from the tires, as the tires weigh. This in
cludes radiator hose, fan belts, engine mountings, floor mats,
seat cushions, and many other parts. Rubber is being
brought into ever-increasing use by the designers of the
modern streamlined trains.
At this moment the use of pneumatic tires on farm tractors
and other farming implements is developing by leaps and
bounds, reducing the laborious processes of agriculture, and
bringing modern efficiency and comfort to the farm.
Mattresses, cushions, and upholstering made from beaten
and molded latex are just now coming on the market. With
their superior cushioning qualities, their comparative lack
of weight and bulk, and the advantages they offer by being
vermin-proof, it is indicated that a new market of vast po
tentialities is now being tapped.
The 2-mile conveyor belt which transports 48,000 tons of
crushed rock each day to the base of Grand Coulee dam is
prophetic of the future use of rubber in mining and similar
operations.
Plastics and many other materials, derived from latex,
are in the immediate offing. There are wide possibilities for
the use of rubber to compensate for irregularities in dealing
with rigid materials.
There is no other material that will so effectively absorb
energy and at the same time regain its original form. The
day is close at hand when all vibrating machinery will be
mounted upon rubber, thus prolonging the life of the struc
tures which house such machinery and the life of the ma
chinery itself.
I could go on indefinitely—into the building industry, into
the modern conveniences of our homes and offices, into food
packaging, into the operating rooms of the hospitals, into the
mines and factories—and show the threads of vulcanized
rubber which are woven back and forth through the fabric of
modern living.
THERE is widespread interest in the development of syn
thetics. Several of them have successfully grown out of the
industry’s experiments in rubber and more will come. These
synthetics offer better resistance to oxidation, to oil, and to
heat than latex, but there are some serious obstacles. Fore
most among them is cost; another is that synthetic rubber is
more difficult to mill with uniformity.
I have seen the price of crude rubber fluctuate between
three dollars a pound and less than three cents. Currently
it is stabilized around sixteen cents by virtue of restrictions
placed upon plantation output by the British and Nether
lands Governments. This price is too high to encourage full
use of latex as a basic material in the production of deriva
tives, a use to which it could readily be adapted. However,
any abrupt and sharp reduction in this price might bring
about economic dislocations of an undesirable nature, so it is
perhaps best to let time take its course in this direction.
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I have sketched merely the high spots of rubber’s place in
modern civilization. And much more is to come as we de
velop new uses for rubber. We know a comfort and perfec
tion of living such as no other age has had. Much of the
pattern of our modern scheme traces directly to the tenacity
and faith of Charles Goodyear. He followed his dream
through the vicissitudes of poverty and ill health. He en
dured public derision. He suffered the humiliation of prison
and continued with his experiments even while confined in a
debtor’s cell.
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Wise friends counseled him that it could not be done and
then, in disgust, withdrew their friendship as he persisted.
History records few men of his spiritual fortitude, and it is
inspiring to realize that his sacrifices were not in vain. When
he finally discovered the process of vulcanization, he made
rubber an obedient servant which softens the harshness of
our lives, protects our health and safety, speeds us on our
travels, and enhances the productive value of our time on
earth. It is indeed fitting that we should honor the memory
of this truly great man.

LOOKING FORWARD IN RESEARCH
—■

I

KARL T. COMPTON, M a ssa ch u setts I n stitu te o f T ech n olo gy , C am bridge, M ass.

AM GLAD to pay my tribute to that great industrial
pioneer, Charles Goodyear, and to all his spiritual de
scendants in the field of chemistry today, one hundred
years later, who, in diverse directions but in the same spirit,
find new methods and new products which create new indus
tries, provide new jobs, and raise our standards of living.
Nine months ago I was invited to address you on this oc
casion. President Conant was to speak on the subject of
chemistry in the rubber industry, and I was asked to speak on
applications of physics in the rubber industry. I believe in
being a good soldier, and besides nine months was a long way
ahead. So I agreed to make the address. Privately, however,
I said to myself, “What I don’t know about physics in the rub
ber industry would fill volumes.” I did know that physical
controls of temperature were important, and that physical
properties of elasticity and resistance to abrasion were signifi
cant. I knew that rubber has the anomalous property of be
coming warm when it is stretched and cooling when it is com
pressed. Thus with the aid of a few rubber bands manipulated
between the lips of a clasp, this property forms an elegant and
cheap illustration of Clapeyron’s equation. I knew that my
colleague, Professor Warren, had used x-rays to find out a
good deal about the peculiar arrangement of atoms in the
rubber molecule. Another colleague, Professor Hauser, knew
more about rubber than I could ever hope to learn. So I
secured from him a good list of references and started to spend
my spare time reading the interesting story of rubber, hop
ing to find out what the physicists have had to do about it.
I mention this point with some feeling, because I recollect
an episode a dozen years ago when some physicists associated
with the rubber companies presented their grievance to the
American Physical Society; there was no recognized category
of physicists in that industry and they had to call themselves
chemists in order to have any standing in their community.
So I started to do my homework of reading.
About that time a change in this program was suggested—
namely, that President Conant should talk about what re
search in chemistry has done in the past for the rubber in
dustry, and that I should talk about what we may look for
ward to in research. This change immediately appealed to
me. In the first place it removed my inferiority complex at
being a physicist instead of a chemist; in the second place,
the future looks exceedingly large and long, and I thought I
could find something in it to talk about; in the third place, if

I get the future wrong, you could not prove it on me until long
after I and my speech are forgotten.
BUT even with this new subject, I had to read, this time not
books, but the future. Now reading the future is an interest
ing subject and has had an interesting history. All grades of
forecasting, from hocus pocus and racket to art and science
have coexisted as part of man’s struggle for a more satisfying
life. Prophecy flourished with the soothsayers of Egypt and
the oracles of Greece; it lost none of its growth in the hands
of the astrologers of the Middle Ages; it is practiced today by
tipsters, weather prophets, investment counselors, and a host
of similar services. But the immediate problem before me was
to decide on the exact form of hocus pocus or art which I
should employ in disclosing the future of research.
Perhaps by a process of association the answer to my
problem came by thinking first of chemistry, then of du Pont,
and then of an incident in a visit which I was privileged to
make a couple of years ago to the wonderful greenhouses of
Pierre du Pont near Wilmington. There Mr. du Pont showed
me three beautiful large spheres, and told me that two of them
were of quartz crystal and had been used by the crystal gazers
of India to concentrate their thoughts as they gazed into the
future. The third sphere was made of the new transparent
plastic which had recently been developed by the du Pont
Company. Mr. du Pont challenged me to tell him, by inspec
tion, which of the three spheres was not quartz crystal. So, as
I was thinking about my address, it occurred to me to ask
Mr. du Pont for the loan of a sphere of this material so that I,
like the soothsayers of India, might gaze into it and try to
read the future of research.
I see in this sphere a story of cooperative research by many
investigators who selected what they needed from the volu
minous records of former scientific discoveries, often ap
parently unrelated to one another. They coordinated this
knowledge, added to it, developed an art of manipulation
suited to their needs and kept their imagination alert to the
possibilities of practical use. Some stages of the work seemed
at the time to be insignificant; occasionally some step ap
peared to open up new pioneering territory; all put together
and properly coordinated, these efforts gave us a valuable new
product.
This sphere tells me that the same essential story, differing
only in its details, describes the development of the rubber
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industry. Charles Goodyear had some background of pre
vious experience to start with, but he made a pioneering step
into new territory when he heated crude rubber with sulfur.
Subsequently accelerators and controls improved the process
and the product. The practical importance of rubber has
stimulated research to develop substitutes which may have
even better properties than rubber for some of the uses to
which rubber is put. Undoubtedly the scientific approach
to rubber has stimulated the study of polymerization and the
development of plastics. Important as these developments
have been in themselves, they have become far more im
portant as they have been coordinated with other develop
ments in quite different fields, such as those in mechanical
engineering and metallurgy which have produced such gigan
tic new industries as the automobile, or such as those involving
physics and electrical engineering which have utilized rubber
insulation in so many important electrical devices.
WHILE we recognize the fact that science in the sense and
scope which we see about us today is a modern development,
nevertheless this story which I read in the sphere has nowhere
been described more beautifully and adequately than in the
words of Aristotle: “The search for Truth is in one way hard
and in another easy, for it is evident that no one can grasp
it fully nor miss it wholly; but each adds to the knowledge
of Nature and from all the facts assembled there arises a
certain grandeur.”
Why is it that, although Aristotle so truly grasped the road
to the knowledge of nature, it is only within recent generations
that we have come to what is now called the “scientific era”?
Undoubtedly many factors have conspired in this develop
ment. One of them has been the relief from superstition and
from religious authority and dogmatism which has come with
increasing knowledge of nature. Another has been the general
acquirement of manual skills which came about largely
through the influence of the Benedictine monks in the Middle
Ages; they taught the dignity of human labor which pre
viously had been considered, in high circles, to be proper only
for slaves and serfs. But I believe that there is another im
portant factor which has its bearing upon the future of
scientific research and which can be illustrated as follows:
Imagine that we know only one fact of nature. The prob
ability that we will be able to utilize this one fact to accom
plish some given desire is very small. If, however, we know
two facts of nature, the probability that we can use them is
considerably multiplied, because we might use either one
separately or we might use the two in combination. Similarly,
if we know three or four facts of nature, the number of combi
nations gives us greatly increased opportunity of finding some
way of utilizing these facts advantageously. Roughly speak
ing, the possibility for advantageous use of our knowledge in
creases somewhat as the square of the number of facts of
which our knowledge is comprised. This simple, logical situa
tion provides an explanation of the increasingly rapid ap
plication of science to the problems of life. We now know so
many of the laws and relationships between matter and energy
and we know so much about the properties of various materials
that there is enormous scope and latitude in our search for
those products or processes which will enable us to have the
things and do the things which we desire in an advantageous
fashion. Reciprocally, these practical applications of scientific
knowledge have given an enormous impetus to the search for
new knowledge. Because of this logical situation, we can
look forward with certainty to a continually accelerated rate
of scientific discovery and of the practical applications of
science in invention and engineering. If there is any limit to
this acceleration it probably lies in the limited capacity of our
poor human minds to grasp and to deal effectively with the
mass of information which is potentially available for our use.
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NOW let me be a little more specific as I “look forward in
research.” I cannot tell what the new research developments
will be because I do not know. In fact, it has always appeared
to me that no research really deserves the name if its result
can be foretold when it begins. Although I cannot tell
specifically what the new research developments will be, I do
think that it is possible to speak 'with a good deal of
assurance with regard to their general nature and significance.
Perhaps as good a way as any to do this is to think of research
in its relation to the great problems with which we are strug
gling in this day and generation.
At the present moment undoubtedly the greatest concern
of the world is war and threat of war. A good deal has been
said about the ways in which science has been applied to make
warfare more destructive, just as science has also been applied
to bring about a certain compensating degree of protection
against new weapons. But there is one possibility in science
which seems to be far more significant then these—namely,
the use of science to remove some of the major causes of
war.
In so far as wars are caused by the natural “cussedness”
of human nature, science can contribute, if at all, only in
directly. It can probably not do much toward removing the
desire which some men have for great domination. It cannot
remove ambition and envy from the human breast. But in
so far as wars may be induced by economic considerations,
science may do much to remove the causes.
One of the earliest incentives to war was the invasion of one
country by another for the purpose of loot. Later as we be
came more civilized, this took the form not so much of loot
as of the control of population for the purposes of taxation
and of exploitation of labor and of natural resources. This is
all part of the old primitive instinct of animals and men to
secure the good things of life by taking them from someone
else.
Science, however, has given mankind a method of gaining
the good things without taking them from someone else and
without working inordinately long and hard to produce them.
Discovery and development of the good things of life by
science, engineering, and invention are a far more certain and
productive source than organized loot and robbery. To the
extent, therefore, that great groups of people, such as nations,
can be induced to support technological development directed
toward these ends, to that extent can they satisfy their de
sires without recourse to war.
More specifically, many nations have felt the urge to con
quest in order to secure to themselves an assured supply of
various materials which are necessary to the nation’s economy.
For example, Great Britain needs oil for her navy and food
for her population, which cannot be produced in the British
Isles. Germany and Japan need rubber, foodstuffs, and
mineral resources. Even the United States, richest of all
nations in its mineral resources, is inadequately supplied with
such important materials as rubber, tin, and tungsten. Does
national safety force these nations to conquest in order to
assure themselves of these commodities?
The record which I read in the crystal sphere justifies the
assertion that the necessities of national economies can be
taken care of by scientific research at a cost far less than that
of a major war and within a time far less than that in which
the effects of a major war would stiff be felt. At the same
time this could be done not only without hurting anyone but
with great indirect benefit to all concerned. Let me give a few
examples.
The time will surely come in the not too distant future
when a satisfactory motor fuel can be produced from coal at
a cost which is not too far out of line with that of petroleum
products. When this happens Great Britain, for example, will
no longer be critically dependent upon the Persian oil fields nor
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will we be so much worried about Japan’s efforts to secure a cause this is one of the industries which is very modern and
foothold in Mexico. When substitutes for rubber are pro entirely due to research. Let me quote a paragraph from
duced which are satisfactory for automobile tires and which a recent issue of Industry, based on records from the United
can be produced at a reasonably competitive price, then one States Bureau of Labor Statistics and the National Indus
of the great causes of anxiety and international haggling will trial Conference Board:
have been removed. Perhaps the new development of
“Employment today in the chemical industry is 27 per cent
“chemical agriculture” in which farm products are produced higher than in 1929 although manufacturing generally is still
without soil by planting them so that their roots are bathed about 5 per cent lower than the 1929 peak. The chemical
in appropriately nutritive chemical solutions can be developed industry’s average hourly wage, also average weekly wage, is
to remove the fear of food shortage which now causes so much 15 per cent higher than for all manufacturing. The chemical
anxiety in several nations and will at the same time provide factory worker earns on the average S31 a week compared
a diet which will be a distinct improvement on that now with an average of $26 a week for all manufacturing indus
customary. The development of suitable lacquers as substi tries.”
tutes for tin in the coating of containers for canned foods will
The third great question facing all of us individually
make the United States less anxious about its access to the and in groups today is the question of profit. Who is going
Bolivian tin supply. Or perhaps improved methods of ex to pay the bill? This applies not. only to Mr. Average Citizen
traction from our existing but rather poor tin deposits may ac but also to great business enterprises and to practically every
complish the same result. To the extent that science can pro governmental unit—municipal, state, and federal. Inti
duce these materials or suitable substitutes, to that extent will mately" related to this question is the question of taxation.
be removed almost the only basis for war which can be in What is there to be taxed further?
telligently argued for at the present time.
Both logic and experience indicate that the only true source
of wealth is production, and that the only way substantially
UNDOUBTEDLY the second great problem which faces our to increase production is to increase the number of desirable
nation most critically today is the problem of unemployment. things which are to be produced and to employ to an even
There has been much progress in the past decade in clarifying greater extent the forces of nature, harnessed by suitable
the public mind with regard to the relation of science to this mechanical devices, to produce them. I believe that a por
problem. I will therefore not discuss it further except to tion of the cost of war, if suitably directed in research, could
present three references.
remove many of the basic causes of war. Similarly I believe
Charles F. Kettering wrote a couple of years ago: “We that a portion of the money spent for relief of employment by
have in this country an excess of materials, an excess of mortgaging our future in debt could, if properly directed
money, and an excess of men, all of which to a primitive mind toward research in the development of desirable new products
like mine means that we haven’t any projects to work on. and processes, provide the desired employment and at the
We think we are technologically ahead instead of being same time create the profits to pay" the taxes which only" can
technologically behind; and if we could get out of our minds remove the enormous debt we have now incurred.
the idea that we know a lot about everything and realize that
This list of problems could be greatly" extended if time per
the whole thing is ahead of us, then we would have a shortage mitted. We have problems of safety' and security, opportu
of labor in no time.”
nity" for ed u catio n and
A notion of what science
recreation, and many others.
and technology have meant
To all of them science has a
to the world in the matter
contribution to make. The
of employment can be illus
fact that the needs exist
trated vividly by contrast
and that science has demon
if we read Macaulay’s
strated its ability" to con
“ H isto ry of England.”
tribute to the solution of
We find there just before
these needs gives adequate
the scientific age that one
basis for the assertion that
third of the entire popula
we will see science making
tion was on poor relief.
substantial contributions to
We get there a picture of
the solution of these prob
the dismal and desperate
lems as we go forward in
surroundings and the
research.
drudgery in the life of the
The most fitting conclu
com m on p e o p le. A t
sion to these remarks would
present, although there is
be a quotation from Pas
still serious unemployment,
teur, since it appears to
we can point to the fact
bear so directly upon the
that a much larger popula
thoughts and the problems
tion is being supported than
of our present generation:
in the tim e of which
“In our century science is
Macaulay wrote, and we
the soul of the prosperity
can see that the standard
of nations and the living
of living has been enor
source of all progress. Un
mously improved, even for
doubtedly the tiring discus
those who are at present
sions of politics seem to be
unemployed.
our guide. Empty appear
The th ird q u o tatio n
ances! What really" leads
refers specifically to the
us forward is a few scien
A rtist’s C onception o f G oodyear’s D iscovery o f th e V u l
ca n iza tio n Process
chemical industry and is
tific discoveries and their
particularly important be
application.”
Courtesy, The Goodyear Tire ct* Rubber Company

LESSONS FROM THE PAST
J. B. CONANT, H arvard U n iversity, C am bridge, M ass.
AS A CHEMIST it gives me peculiar satisfaction to
/- \ celebrate with my fellow members of the A m e r ic a n
C h e m ic a l S o c ie t y the one hundredth anniversary of a
significant American invention. This is not the usual type of
anniversary meeting of a body of scientists. We are not met
to commemorate a scientific discovery which subsequently
revolutionized industry and altered society (although one
must try to imagine automobiles without tires to grasp the
significance for modern life of the industry founded on Good
year’s invention). We are not recalling some event in the
history of pure science, such as Faraday’s first demonstration
of the principles of electromagnetic induction which subse
quently formed the basis for the development of the electrical
industry. Rather we celebrate an event in the history of the
manufacturing arts, a history whose first chapters are lost in
the haze of prehistoric times when man first learned to won the
metals from the ores and fabricate pottery and glass. We
celebrate the birth one hundred years ago of a new industry.
And we do so with pleasure and pride as scientists, because
with the growth of this new industry came the growth of a
new science—the chemistry of polymers, of large molecules.
The applications of the knowledge won in this new field of
chemical labor have given us transparent resins, nonbreakable glasses, and artificial silks. Yet so young is this endeavor
and so complex the subject matter that we must beg to be
excused if we are asked to explain in scientific language Good
year’s invention.
When Charles Goodyear unexpectedly found that sticky,
raw rubber could be converted into a new and useful material
by being heated with sulfur and lead oxide, he undoubtedly
made a chemical discovery; but a century later we chemists
are still uncertain as to the exact nature of his discovery. We
are still debating what chemical changes take place in the proc
ess of vulcanizing rubber. We know infinitely more about
rubber than did Goodyear but still not enough to draw a
final picture of its most important transformation. Yet even
without this basic knowledge, how much progress has been
made in our ability to transform raw rubber into useful prod
ucts! Careful scientific inquiry has led to the development
of accelerators, substances which hasten the process of vul
canization and improve the final product; painstaking
research in many laboratories has made possible the introduc
tion of antioxidants which enormously retard the deterioration
of vulcanized rubber. In recent years has come the direct
use in manufacture of the sap of the rubber tree, or latex.
Finally, we have the commercial production of artificial or
synthetic rubbers and rubber substitutes.
Much of this advance rests on as sure a scientific basis as
does the development of the electric dynamo or motor; some
of it, however, has had to depend on sheer empiricism—the
cut-and-try method of the artisan. But the residue of the
old art is gradually being diminished by the inroads of the new
science, and we can look forward with confidence to the day
when we shall have a satisfactory understanding of the
complicated chemistry of rubber and rubber vulcanization.
And can anyone doubt that when that time arrives, both
industry and science will be greatly enriched by the new
knowledge?

I HAVE suggested that this is in some ways an unusual
celebration for a scientific society. We as chemists are con
cerned with a century of progress in rubber chemistry, yet we
admit the initial date is marked by a chemical discovery not
yet fully understood. We realize that here is a case where
scientific knowledge followed the development of a new in
dustrial art, not vice versa, and even today the art is a bit
ahead of the science. Furthermore, if we study the history of
rubber manufacturing, we see that its growth was intimately
associated with the expansion of another great human activity,
the automobile industry. Fifty years ago a celebration of
Goodyear’s discovery would have awakened little interest
among chemists, for the science of rubber chemistry was
hardly born. It would have awakened almost no interest
among the general public, for the automobile was still un
known. The total world’s annual production of rubber was
then less than 50,000 tons. It was not until the first years of
this century that the production began to rise and not until
the second decade that a phenomenal upswing commenced.
And why did the annual production reach 200,000 tons by
1916 and 500,000 tons by 1924? The answer is obvious.
Tires for automobiles. From 1910 to 1930 the curves of
rubber production and automobile registration rise together;
during the last decade they rise and fall (somewhat) in almost
parallel fashion. I venture to predict that if some industrious
soul should count the number of articles published in scientific
journals dealing with the chemistry of rubber and rubberlike
compounds, he would find that the annual production from
the laboratories followed the growth curve of the automobile
industry. So the members of the Rubber Division of the
A m e r ic a n C h e m ic a l S o c ie t y are perhaps professionally
merely children of the great modern revolution in society’s
habits of transportation. So one might claim that our scien
tific knowledge of large molecules, and the chemical reactions
which produce them, is but a by-product of the ubiquitous
motor car.
Some chemist is sure to be moved to challenge me at this
point. “You have got the cart before the horse,” he will say.
Or more appropriately, perhaps, the wheels above the car.
Without vulcanized rubber could the automobile' have de
veloped at all? Which is cause and which effect? I accept
the amendment; it is not a case of cause and effect or of
parents and children. It is a case of interrelation, of partner
ship. Industries have grown by mutual action and reaction,
and the sciences related to these industries have flourished
as trade expanded. There is an unjustified frame of reference
assumed when one speaks of by-products. We are concerned
with an intricate web of human activity; which portion is to
be judged as of prime significance depends on the viewpoint
of the observer. This much seems clear: In the past, science
and industiy have prospered together. Each has influenced
the other and each has altered society and in turn responded
to society’s demands.
A distinguished philosopher stated a few years ago that “by
and large, the economic changes of recent centuries have been
parasitic upon the advances made in natural science.” I
humbly suggest that he chose the wrong biological metaphor.
If we view the history of science in relation to the history of
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society, we are led to characterize the relation of industry to
pure science by the word “symbiosis,” which means living
together, not by the word “parasitism” which implies a host
and a devouring parasite. The common lichens on the rocks
afford an example of symbiosis. A colorless plant akin to a
fungus lives together with a minute green unicellular organism,
an alga. The green plant manufactures the food for both by
photosynthesis from the air; the colorless plant lives on this
ultimate source of energy but, thanks to its tough tissue,
protects and stabilizes the manufacturing unit. Without both
you do not have a lichen. Which is more important, the fun
gus or the unicellular organism? On analysis this would seem
to be a meaningless question, at least to all who view algae
and fungi without emotional bias.
It is difficult in these days to view any human activity
without prejudice and emotion. Perhaps that is why we have
had both a great increase in interest in the history of science
and such divergence of opinion as to its interpretation. Who
has been the parasite, the industrialist or the scientist? A
meaningless question, I believe, but one on which violent sides
may be taken. Strong differences of opinion also exist as to
the extent to which the growth of science has been influenced
by economic and cultural forces. One school of historians
today never tires of pointing out examples of the relation of
new developments in even pure science to changing economic
conditions in the world beyond the laboratory. Others would
all but ignore the interactions of science and society. In fact
the controversy is a result, it seems to me, of the emotional
reactions of those concerned. Many people instinctively dis
like complex situations. They prefer to regard their own
walk of life as self-contained, as a path surrounded by a high
board fence with clearly marked exits and entrances. Some
industrialists resent the idea that their industrial art has been
influenced appreciably by discoveries of mere professors.
Some workers in the quiet retreat of an academic laboratory
are apt to be irritated by the suggestion that their behavior
has been in any way determined by social and economic forces
beyond their own control. Rut the evidence of history is all
against them.
A PERFECT example of symbiosis is the growth of both the
science of organic chemistry and the dyestuff industry in
Germany in the last third of the nineteenth century. And the
reason for the time and place of this development is surely
not unconnected with the rapid urbanization and industriali
zation of a newly forged empire. Yet the best history of the
science of the compounds of carbon dismisses the coal-tar dye
industry in half a page with a totally unilluminating dis
cussion. Pasteur in France and Liebig in Germany were
pioneers in organic chemistry, the science which ultimately
won such triumphs in the synthesis of new materials of in
dustrial and medical importance. Both these men, however,
soon left their first love and devoted their attention to biologi
cal or agricultural chemistry. Is it without significance that
they lived and worked in a society still two thirds agricultural?
Can we ignore the fact that their successors who completed
the framework of the theory of organic chemistry and per
fected the art of laboratory synthesis were contemporaries
of those industrialists who in manufacturing plants first
synthesized new dyestuffs? And unlike Pasteur and Liebig,
these men were members of a new Germany deeply concerned
with industrial activity, a country whose population figures
suggested “a whole nation rushing to town.”
One can have no adequate picture of scientific progress
without examining the social and economic conditions under
which this progress took place. Admittedly, one can carry
the economic interpretation of history, including the history
of science, to absurd lengths. But one can also fail to under
stand the lessons of the past by reading the history of science
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solely as the story of scientific heroes who lived and moved in
a vacuum.
Let me turn now to another example not drawn from
chemistry, another illustration of the way in which the de
velopment of science has been conditioned by advances in
technology. Take the history of that awe-inspiring branch
of physics known as thermodynamics. This is the science
which in formal mathematical language sets forth the princi
ples governing the transformation of heat into work, the rules
of the game for all heat engines from steam locomotives to
Diesels. The story has been well told by J. G. Crowther in
his chapter on Joule in “Men of Science.” He quotes to good
effect from Joule’s biographer, Reynolds, who seems to have
been at least a generation ahead of his time in his outlook on
the history of science. In explanation of the fact that in the
1840’s not only did Joule perform his famous experiments on
the mechanical equivalent of heat, but many others were con
cerned with similar inquiries, Reynolds wrote as follows:
“To the locomotive must be attributed the birth of that philo
sophical interest respecting heat and work which im
mediately followed its general introduction. The locomotive
is obtrusive, it will be seen; by 1842 locomotives had obtruded
themselves well over Europe, demanding attention even of
philosophers who had previously studied nothing lower than
the planets.” In this interpretation of the conditioning of the
development of even theoretical physics by the current tech
nological inventions, Reynolds expresses the essence of the
interrelation of science and industry.
The locomotive was not alone in demanding the attention
of philosophers. Repeatedly in the history of science we find
cases where the path of research has been determined by one
or more factors obtruded by society. The past hundred years
are replete with examples of the debt that science owes to
industry quite as much as the more often proclaimed debt
that industry owes to science. Problems and new research
tools have often been unconsciously borrowed by the pure
scientist from the manufacturer. A casual inspection of a
laboratory of modern physics or an astronomical observatory
will yield startling evidence to those who look with a fresh
eye. Alloys, motors, electrical equipment of all sorts, de
veloped and made possible only because of commerical de
mands; photographic plates and developers, the by-product
of a large business supported by photographers, amateur and
professional, and the moving pictures; radio devices of all
sorts, invented and perfected to supply a public demand for
entertainment and instruction through a new medium ; such
is the milieu of the twentieth-century philosopher!
Engineering might be defined as the application of physics
to industrial problems. Modern industry is a monument to
the effectiveness of such application of pure science to prac
tical matters. The latest atom-smashing machine, the cyclo
tron, is a monument to the significance of the reverse of this
process. It is a triumph of the application of modern electrical
engineering to a problem of pure physics.
I FEAR that even in outlining the story of the symbiosis of
science and industry, I have failed to hold the balance even.
I have given too many illustrations of the impact of industry
on science and said too little of the significance to industrial
progress of what often appears to be “useless knowledge.”
The debt that industry owes to science has been so much dis
cussed in recent years that it should be common knowledge.
However, I should like to remind the lay readers of the classic
example of the electrical industry built on the sure foundation
of discoveries in pure physics, discoveries made without any
realization of their ultimate utility. The familiar and prob
ably apocryphal anecdote about Faraday’s first public exhibi
tion of a miniature electric motor epitomizes the long story.
At the close of his lecture on the principles of electromagnetism
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in which he showed a wire carrying an electric current rotating
around a magnet, an elderly lady came forward. “What is
the use of that toy?” she inquired. (And the apparatus at
that time seemed indeed little more than a scientific toy.)
Faraday replied, “Madam, what is the use of a baby?” Or
perhaps in these days some of you prefer the variant according
to which Gladstone, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, is the
questioner. And to the inquiry, “What is the use of it?”
Faraday’s quick reply was, “Sir, some day you can tax it.”
Viewed in historical perspective, the contempt of the
practical man for all scientific work, unless it has immediate
utility, is seen to be shortsighted. Patience is needed by the
scientist. It is no less needed by society in evaluating the
work of our universities and research laboratories. On the
other hand, the scorn of some cloistered scientists and scholars
for the inventor and the industrial worker is equally short
sighted. In science, as in other human activities, looking
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down one’s nose at other people is worse than a ridiculous
pastime. It is often equivalent intellectually to throwing a
monkey wrench into the machinery. If my thesis is correct,
that in the long run pure science and applied science are so
closely interrelated as to be inseparable, then clearly when
one lacks nourishment the other must eventually wither and
inevitably die. So industrialists and scientists may well join
together in celebrating either a great discovery in pure science
or a revolution in the industrial arts. For on close analysis
both events are seen to be of equal significance for the attain
ment of those goals for which the two groups strive. And
they may ask the other members of the community to join
with them when they pay honor, as tonight, to a pioneer who
opened doors to riches for mankind he little dreamed of:
treasures not measured in material terms alone, new weapons
in man’s intellectual armory—perhaps the only enduring
wealth of modern times.

L’ALEMBIC
By François Saint Bonvin
B on vin was born in Paris November 22,1817,
and died in St. Germain-cn-Laye in 1887. He
was well known for his work on still life and
interiors, and exhibited at the Paris Salon for
over 30 years.
The original painting of this, No. 106 in
the series of Alchemical and Historical Repro
ductions, was exhibited at the Paris Salon in
1875 and again in Paris in 1889. It is signed
at the lower left "F. Bonvin, 1874” and be
came part of the C. Viguier Collection.
This painting was sold at the sale at the
Galerie Georges Petit in Paris on May 4, 1906,
and brought 1850 francs. Its present location
is not known.
Here our chemist has a very monkish
appearance and possibly is distilling a liqueur
like "Benedictine" in a monastery laboratory.
The still and other equipment have a much
more modern appearance than that shown in
the paintings of Teniers, although the com
position greatly resembles that of the latter
artist.
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HE occurrence of enzymes
activity and the relation of
as products of microbiologi
enzyme activity to temperature,
cal life is well known. A
pH value, etc. Nor do we need
considerable body of literature
to discuss the important ques
(1,13, 14, IS, 20, 28,84,36) per
tions of specificity and the be
taining to the properties of the
havior of enzymes to so-called acwide variety of such enzymes,
tiv a to rs and inhibitors. It
their effects, their relation to
should be sufficient to point out
enzymes of corresponding func
that enzymes generally have
tions from higher animal and
been defined as catalysts pro
plant sources, etc., has de
duced by living cells. A distinc
veloped, particularly within re
tion has been made between ectoLEO W ALLERSTE1N
cent years.
enzymes and endoenzymes; and
W allerstein Laboratories, N ew York, N . Y.
This paper will be confined
although it is true that enzymes
to such m icrobial enzym e
commercially utilized are chiefly
preparations as arc produced
of the former type, invertase
commercially and are industrially applied. There is a wide from yeast is an example of an endoenzyme commercially pro
gap between the considerable amount of enzyme preparations duced by yeast autolysis. It was Büchner who finally re
being produced and used in the textile, food, and other indus solved the differences between Pasteur and Liebig (and showed
tries, on the one hand, and the paucity of literature bearing incidentally that both were partially right) by demonstrating
on this phase of the subject, on the other. The result is that that chemical changes involved in converting sugars to alcohol
relatively few are generally aware of the fairly well developed could be brought about without the actual presence of the
modern status of the industrial production and application living yeast cell. As early as 1810 Planche (31) had ob
of enzymes as such and the wider possibilities for extension served that solutions of guaiacum were turned blue by cer
of their use in many fields.
tain root extracts; this is probably the first record of the
Methods used in the commercial production of such enzyme actual functioning of an enzyme (oxidase) away from the cells
preparations as invertase from yeast and amylases and pro- producing it. Nevertheless, it is to Takamine (32, 88) that
teases from bacteria and molds will be described, and the chief credit is due for the actual industrial application of com
extent to which these and similar enzyme preparations derived mercially produced enzyme preparations derived from micro
from microorganisms are used in a number of different in biological sources (Aspergillus oryzae).
dustries will be shown.
C lassification o f Enzym es
In view of the excellent reviews on the subject (9, So) it
will not be necessary to go into detail on matters relating to
Two large groups of enzymes are important: The hydrolases
the chemical nature of enzymes and their fundamental comprise those enzymes causing hydrolytic changes in which
properties—for example, effects of enzyme concentration on energy changes are small. Generally speaking, these simple
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hydrolytic reactions are easily brought about. As a class
such enzymes are usually secreted into the media outside the
cell and hence are largely ectoenzymes. For this reason they
are capable of being separated and utilized outside of and
away from the organisms secreting them. The second group
comprises the desmolases, the reactions involved being more
profound and requiring considerable energy changes. Such
enzymes include oxidases (dehydrogenases), reductases,
zymase, catalases, etc. Such enzymes are usually held within
the cell (probably combined in some way with protoplasmic
substance) and are not liberated into the surrounding media
unless the cell becomes damaged as in autolysis. They gen
erally belong to the class of endoenzymes. Table I shows a
number of enzymes which are of possible industrial impor
tance. The pH ranges cited must be regarded as only ap
proximate since they depend not only on the enzyme but on
substrate used and temperature conditions.
T a b l e I.

E nzym es

of

P o s s ib l e C o m m e r c ia l I m p o r t a n c e

Approx.
Enzyme
Substrate pH Range
Enzymes hydrolyzing esters:
Lipase
Fats, glycerides 5 .0 -8 .6
Pectin
4 .3 -5 .6
Pectaso
Tannase
Tannins
Enzymes hydrolyzing carbohydrates:
Sucrase (invertase) from yeasts and
fungi
Sucrose
4 .6 -5 .6
Am ylase: Alpha (dextrinogenic)
and beta (saocharogenic) from pan
creas, saliva, malt, fungi, and
bacteria
Starch
4 .5 -S .5
Enzymes hydrolyzing proteins, etc.:
Pepsin from gastric secretion
Proteins
1 .5 -2 .5 “
Trypsin from pancreas
Proteins
S-10
Erepsin from pancreas
Polypeptides
f4.5-S .O
Papain6 from papaya fruit 1
Bromelin6 from pineapple 1
Proteins and 1 4.5-S.O
polypeptides |I 6 .0 -S .5
Bacterial proteases6
J
Fungal proteases6
J
[ 5 -8 .0
“ Bergmann (3) showed recently that pepsin has a pH optimum as
high as 4.2 on one of his synthetic substrates; this illustrates the ex
tent to which these values depend on substrate as well as on enzyme.
6 These proteases consist of a complex mixture of a number of pro
teolytic enzymes, including (besides protcinases) polypeptidases
(ereptases), dipeptidases, amidases, etc.

Industrial Im portance of Enzym es
Tremendous industries have been built up on the function
of microorganisms themselves—for example, alcohol fermen
tation by the complex system of enzymes produced by the
yeast cells and forming the basis of the brewing industry, the
production of wines and distilled liquors, and industrial al
cohol fennentation. The activity of bacterial enzymes is
illustrated in the use of acetic acid organisms in connection
with vinegar and acetic acid manufacture, and of Clostridium
butylicum in the production of butyl alcohol and acetone.
Similarly, lactic acid is today chiefly produced by means of
the enzyme system of Lactobacillus delbriickii. Gluconic acid
has recently been produced on a commercial scale (43) by
utilizing Acetobacter as well as by Aspergillus niger acting on
glucose. The work of Currie (10) and others extending the
original researches of Wehmer (42) has made possible the
production of citric acid from sugar by the action of Asper
gillus niger on so large a scale that over 10 million pounds
were produced in 1935 in the United States. The importa
tion of Sicilian citric acid made from lemons has entirely
ceased, and the United States now exports citric acid and
citrates to other countries. Mention may also be made of
the use of certain molds in fermenting rice to give the Japa
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nese national beverage Sake, which was the basis for Takamine’s later isolation and industrial application of certain of
the enzymes from Aspergillus oryzae (32, 83). Further ex
amples in which such processes apply are the retting of flax,
curing and fennentation of tobacco, production of pickles and
sauerkraut, ripening of cheeses due to the action of enzymes
of particular microorganisms, etc. In the case of each of the
above, one or more enzymes are involved.
While not possible in all cases, it should be obvious that,
where the reaction desired is of limited scope and can be at
tributed to a particular enzyme or a mixture of enzymes, a
marked improvement in the degree of control and quality can
be afforded by preparing the enzymes from suitable organ
isms; and these enzymes can be utilized under standardized
conditions where the changes can be strictly and carefully
controlled. An added advantage is that, where necessary,
aseptic conditions can be maintained or antiseptics used.
When we study the development of the use of enzyme prepa
rations as such in a number of industrial processes in which
they are today employed, we find a typical sequence of events.
First, there was the traditional use of conditions involving
the presence of a mixture of microorganisms; for instance, in
tanning, the sweating of hides was followed by puering with
dog or bird excreta, or in textile desizing, the fabrics were
soaked in stagnant water (“rotten steep”). The latter pre
ceded the use of desizing enzymes in these industries. Such
practices were followed by controlling conditions to make
them favorable for development of the particular microorgan
isms involved. Only later, with the realization that reactions
were due to specific enzymes and with the commercial avail
ability of such enzyme preparations, was it possible to take
full advantage of the marked benefits to be obtained by the
elimination of the viable organisms and the employment of
standardized preparations of the enzymes themselves. In
such industrial uses, enzymes from sources other than micro
organisms have long been employed for many purposes—
for example, pepsin, pancreatic extracts, diastatic malt ex
tracts, papain, etc. Among the enzyme preparations from
microorganisms which have been chiefly found useful indus
trially are amylase from Aspergillus oryzae, amylase and
proteases from B. subtilis, and invertase from yeast.
G eneral Production Characteristics
Although particular conditions governing commercial
production of enzymes from microorganisms will best appear
in discussing several of the specific illustrations, certain gen
eral principles apply in all cases.
Much depends on the selection of the organism; a strain
must be chosen to yield maximum production of the particular
enzyme desired. The best media and optimum propagating
conditions must be established. Generally, nutrients must
include sources of available organic nitrogen, although cer
tain organisms are capable of growth and enzyme secretion
to a moderate extent in a medium in which the nutrient ma
terial, including nitrogen, is substantially inorganic. Calcium
and magnesium salts, in some cases elements such as iron
and manganese, and frequently traces of other elements are
requisite for maximum enzyme production. After the media
are prepared and sterilized, a pure culture of the organism
involved is introduced, and cultivation ensues under particular
conditions of temperature, air supply, surface for film forma
tion, etc., for the proper time period. At the end of the cul
ture period the media as such may be subjected to extraction
or evaporation. Usually the use of a suitable antiseptic is a
necessary part of the production. Enzyme strength passes
through a peak period; subsequent growth involves at times
the production of other enzymes and often gradual loss of the
particular enzyme desired. Most important is that con
tamination by foreign microorganisms must be avoided.
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Separation and concentration may involve extraction of the
culture media with water, its filtration, evaporation in vacuo,
or precipitation with acetone, alcohol, or suitable salts.
Finally, it is necessary to exercise continuous control by suit
able tests as to the respective enzyme units present to enable
standardization of the final product for subsequent use.
Although the steps described may appear simple in that they
represent replicas of processes characteristic of bacteriological
laboratory technique, it must be mentioned that carrying out
on an industrial scale many of the steps necessary for main
taining purity of strain and preventing contamination in
troduces considerable complexity.
Invertase from Y east
Invertase is usually produced commercially from yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae). It may be mentioned that the
invertase of yeast represents one example of an endoenzyme
industrially employed. The enzyme must be liberated from
the cell by autolysis of the yeast cell. Duclaux (12), Fernbach (16), and Fischer (17) gave early data on this subject.
Von Euler (15) and later Willstatter (45) were able to stimu
late secretion so as to increase the invertase content of yeast
of low invertase strength from 500 to 1000 per cent. Since
that time, however, continued work in this laboratory has
made possible the selection and cultivation of yeast types
under such conditions that they characteristically produce
much greater quantities of invertase than the enriched yeast
of Willstatter. One of the means for bringing about maxi
mum invertase production necessitates the use of cane sugar
as the carbohydrate nutrient. Control of pH and careful
aeration so as to remove alcohol and other by-products of
yeast metabolism, etc., are also necessary. The yeast is
allowed to grow until maximum invertase strength is reached;
then the yeast cells are separated and autolyzed in the pres
ence of toluene, the enzyme
passing through the cell
membranes and into solu
tion. Further steps (38)
include purification, precipi
tation with alcohol, re
solution in a glycerol solu
tion or other suitable pro
tective vehicle of fairly high
concentration, and then
standardization.
A dry invertase prepara
tion of extrem ely high
potency and in scale form
is also produced, primarily
for analytical and scientific
use.
T estin g
Invertase represents one.
of the few enzymes whose
kinetics it has been possible
to study quite fully (23, 26,
27, 45)- The activity of
invertase in hydrolyzing
sucrose is well established;
it follows closely but not
completely a unimolecular
course, in which the rate of
hydrolysis is proportional to
th e unhydrolyzed sugar
present at any tune. As a
result it is possible to show
invertase enzyme strength
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quite satisfactorily by determining the reaction velocity, k,
of the unimolecular reaction.
Aside from the use of invertase for certain analytical and
scientific purposes, the chief industrial use of invertase is in
the sugar, sirup, and confectionery industries and will be
described under industrial applications.
B acterial E nzym es—A m ylases
A brief discussion regarding the characteristics of the
amylases from bacteria, particularly in relation to diastases
generally, may be in order. At present we conceive of two
amylases: alpha-amylase, possessing dextrinogenic (lique
fying) properties, and beta-amylase (saccharogenic). As
far as we know, under ordinary conditions no more than
about 60-70 per cent of the starch can be converted to malt
ose by beta-amylase, leaving a residue of dextrin (erythrogranulose). The relation of these enzymes to our modern
knowledge of the structure of the starch molecule is covered
in a review by Hanes (21).
Generally speaking, ungerminated grains contain chiefly
beta-amylase; alpha-amylase is developed during germina
tion. The bacterial amylases, as commercially produced, are
mainly of the liquefying (alpha) type. Mold amylases from
Aspergillus oryzae are stated to contain both.
As Takamine and his co-workers were chiefly responsible
for the introduction into industrial use of mold enzymes, so
may Boidin and Effront (6, 7, 13) be credited with making
available for industry the use of amylolytic enzymes from
bacterial sources. Boidin and Effront (6) describe the
process for treatment of amylaceous substances which uses
liquefying enzymes of bacterial origin. These enzymes, as
produced, are of the liquefying type and are characterized
by maximum activity in neutral or alkaline solutions and at
high temperatures. The organism utilized for producing the
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enzyme is B. subtilis (B. mesentericus). Contrary to gener
ally accepted belief as to the stimulation of diastatic enzyme
secretion in the presence of media rich in carbohydrate
(starch) and relatively poor in nitrogen, Boidin and Effront
(6) found that maximum liquefying power (alpha-amylase)
was obtained by successive repeated subculturing in media
relatively rich in nitrogenous substances. For best enzyme
yields the cultivation of the bacteria must take place over
large surfaces in thin layers so as to permit growth in the form
of a film; strong aeration at the start is followed by a slight
lowering of the oxygen supply after full development. Tem
peratures of 25-40° C. are specified, but for most strains a
temperature not exceeding 30 ° C. was found best. As sources
of nitrogen, vegetable or animal albumin, casein, soybean
cake, peanut cake, etc., may be employed. In a subsequent
patent (7) Boidin and Effront cite difficulties encountered
in applying the above principles to production on an indus
trial scale. To overcome these difficulties, they developed
a special culture apparatus to permit growth of the bacteria
in the form of a film and to permit controlled aeration. The
apparatus and propagating processes industrially used in this
laboratory at present, although considerably improved as to
details of construction, embody the essential principles de
scribed by Boidin and Effront.
The culture medium consists of hydrolyzed protein sub
stances. Soybean cake and peanut cake have been found
satisfactory as sources of nitrogen. In addition, the mash
contains starch or enzymatically digested starch materials
and mineral nutrients as phosphates, salts of potassium, cal
cium, magnesium, and traces of iron and manganese.
In preparing the mash, the protein of the oil cake is first
hydrolyzed, either by boiling with dilute mineral acid or by
enzymes, and to the resulting liquor the carbohydrates and
mineral salts are added. After filtration, the medium is
sterilized by heating under pressure at 125-130° C. After
being cooled in the sterilizer to temperatures suitable for
growth, the mash is inoculated with the culture and is then
transferred under special precautions to the culture apparatus.
One liter of our stock culture is sufficient for an entire culture
vessel. Continuous bacterial control is exercised to main
tain the purity of the organism strain used. Original stock
cultures are maintained and, as necessary, fresh pure cultures
are prepared for use.
The culture apparatus is provided with a large number of
trays which permit the development of the bacteria in the
form of a film growth of maximum surface. The apparatus
is so constructed that the amount of aeration, as well as the
temperature during propagation, can be fully controlled.
The construction of the whole setup is such that from sterili
zation to the finished propagation the process can be con
ducted under conditions which make it possible to avoid con
tamination. After each cycle the entire system is made
ready for the next by thorough cleansing and sterilization.
During the process, aeration is so conducted that continuous
internal pressure is provided for, so as to ensure further free
dom from outside contamination. Culture vessels used have
progressively been increased in size and vary up to 8 feet in
height and 6 feet in diameter. Depending on the arrange
ment of trays within each vessel, they hold up to 500-1000
gallons of material.
The time of the culture development varies and is usually
controlled by tests. As soon as it is found that no further
increase in the enzymatic content of the liquid takes place
(usually after a week), it is removed from the apparatus,
cooled, and passed directly through a Sharpies Super-Cen
trifuge operated at approximately 14,000 revolutions per
minute, where most of the bacteria are removed from .the
liquid. The resultant bacterial liquor can then be stored
at very low temperatures or, as is generally done, preserved
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by the addition of suitable antiseptics. The production of
both amylolytic and proteolytic enzymes during bacterial
growth takes place almost simultaneously. However, the
ratio of these enzymes to one another varies greatly and de
pends on many factors—for instance, the composition and
pH of the medium, temperature of growth, amount of aera
tion, etc. With tests on thousands of cultures as a basis, it
has been found possible to arrange conditions so as to control,
to some extent, relative ratios of proteolytic to amylolytic
enzymes produced. Some strains of the organism have been
isolated which are more suitable for yielding a consistently
higher ratio of proteolytic to amylolytic activity. Accord
ingly, besides the influence of such factors as composition of
the media, adjustment of pH, and aeration, it is possible to
exercise some degree of control of the two enzymes by means
of suitable strain selection.
Although it would be feasible to separate to a certain ex
tent the amylolytic from the proteolytic enzymes by adsorp
tion methods, it is unnecessary from a practical standpoint to
do so. Instead, we merely select the strain, media composi
tion, and condition of growth, so that the resulting liquor is
relatively rich in amylases, where this is desired; on the other
hand, if a preparation rich in protease is wanted, the condi
tions are established so that relatively little amylase is pres
ent. In any case, the presence of accompanying extraneous
types of enzymes in limited amounts does not generally inter
fere with the main purpose for which the respective prepara
tions are commercially used.
For many purposes the bacterial liquor is simply concen
trated in vacuo and used as such. For other purposes it must
undergo not only a process of concentration but also one of
purification. By the addition of sufficient ammonium sul
fate, precipitation of proteins takes place, including the en
zymatically active products. The ammonium sulfate pre
cipitate is then separated from the liquor by centrifuging or
filtration and, for the purpose of further purification, is re
dissolved and reprecipitated. Precipitation by alcohols,
acetone, etc., is also practiced. For producing preparations
of higher purity for special purposes, purification of the
liquor with lead salts followed by alcohol precipitation has
been found useful. By means of such purification and con
centration processes, it is readily possible to effect a thousand
fold increase in enzymatic activity.
The characteristics of these bacterial amylases are chiefly
those of alpha-amylase, capable of dextrinogenic action on the
starch molecule. Its optimal pH value is between 6.5 and 8;
it exhibits marked activity over a wide range in temperature
up to as high as 95° C., at which point a marked liquefaction
of starch paste can be demonstrated. It is remarkable that
in the presence of starch, which has a protective action, and
at a pH between 7 and 8 it is almost impossible to inactivate
the enzyme even by boiling for a short time.
The activity of bacterial amylase at high temperatures and
its resistance to destruction at temperatures at which most
enzymes are destroyed are the basis for particular advan
tages over other amylolytic enzyme preparations for certain
uses. In fact some question has arisen as a result as to the
identity of this alpha-amylase with alpha-amylase from other
sources.
C haracteristics o f Proteases
Our knowledge of proteolytic enzymes is still too limited
to permit adequate classification. Considerable advances
in our knowledge, both of the enzymes themselves and of the
composition and structure of proteins, are being made by
Bergmann (2, 4, 5) and his co-workers; purified enzymes
from various sources are being made to act on synthetic sub
strates.
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In the simple classification of Grassmann (19) the general
term “proteases” is used to describe all proteolytic enzymes;
they are divided into two classes: (1) proteinases, represent
ing enzymes capable of attacking the intact protein molecule,
and (2) the ereptases or peptidases, capable of attacking only
the more or less degraded protein molecules. Under pro
teinases, we recognize: (a) pepsinases (pepsin), active at low
pH values; (b) papainases (papain and cathepsin), char
acterized by maximum activity at pH values between 4 and
7, and by the property of being stimulated or activated by
substances such as cyanides and compounds belonging to the
sulfhydryl group, sodium sulfide, cysteine, glutathione, etc.;
(c) tryptases, characterized by activity at high pH values,
above 8, and usually requiring a specific accompanying acti
vating substance, enterokinase.
Under ereptases are polypeptidases and dipeptidases
which are capable of splitting the degraded protein com
pounds at the peptide linkage; a distinction is made between
the aminopolypeptidases which split the peptide linkage
nearest the amino acid end of the molecule and carboxypolypeplidases which attack the peptide linkage nearest the car
boxyl end. Bacterial proteases have been considered by dif
ferent investigators to be allied on one hand to tryptic en
zymes, and on the other hand to papainases. Maschmann
(25) worked with B. prodigiosus, B. pyocyaneus, and B.
fluorescens liquefaciens; studying their response to certain
activators and to varying pH values, he showed that these
bacterial proteinases cannot strictly be classified either with
the papainases or with trypsin, but represent a class inter
mediate between the two. Work in our laboratories, com
paring bacterial enzymes from B. subtilis with papain, tryp
sin, and a fungus proteinase, confirms these findings.
In testing methods generally employed, only an empirical
approach to the gross effects of the enzyme preparation can
be made. Because of the complex mixture of enzymes usually
involved, the best procedure has been the employment of
substrates and a set of conditions which most nearly repre
sent the practical application under which the enzyme prepa
ration is to be used. For example, in determining the strength
of a bacterial proteinase preparation for the silk industry, its
direct effect in degumming of raw silk is the best means of
evaluating and standardizing the preparation. Similarly,
for the leather industry, gelatin and hide substances are the
best substrates for studying the effect of proteinases.
F ungus Enzym es
This paper would not be complete without reference to the
commercial production and industrial application of fungus
enzymes, particularly those obtained from Aspergillus oryzae.
The' commercial preparation of amylolytic products from
this organism for use in industry is described by Takamine
(32). A further description of the preparation and proper
ties of enzymes from such sources is given by Oshima and
Church (29) and Ilarada (22).
For enzyme production this organism is best grown on
semisolid media, consisting of cooked, sterilized wheat bran.
Growth takes place at 35-40° C. in large rotating drums,
similar to malting drums, and provision is made for con
trolled aeration and temperature control. When maximum
enzyme strength is reached, the mycelium-covered bran is
subjected to extraction with water.
Depending upon strain and condition of growth, mixtures
of a number of enzymes are present in the extracted culture
liquors, including alpha- and beta-amylases, mold proteases,
tannase, cytase, invertase, etc. Methods of concentration
and purification follow in general principles the description
given for the preparation of enzyme products from the bac
teria.
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Food Industry
I n v e r t a s e . I n the manufacture of certain confections a
commercial need existed for a means of producing a noncrystallizable soft cream center for chocolate-coated confections.
A method was sought for coating the center while it was still
firm and hard and hence capable of being molded and coated,
but which later would soften to form a cream of permanent
and desirable consistency. Booker (S) incorporated com
pressed yeast with the fondant mixture, relying on the yeast
invertase to hydrolyze the sucrose. The process depends on
the increased solubility of the dextrose-fructose mixture and
the prevention of crystallization. While yeast can give
satisfactory results, it is difficult to use because of nonuni
formity and undesirable properties which are given to the
fondant mixture by the compressed yeast. Today, the work
of Paine and Hamilton (30) is the basis for a widely used and
standardized invertase preparation (38) to secure a smooth,
stable fondant cream mixture; this answers the practical
needs of the confectionery manufacturer.
Other commercial applications consist in the use of invert
ase for partially hydrolyzing sugar sirups; products of much
higher density than the so-called simple sirups are made
which are stable and do not crystallize.
B a c t e r ia l E n z y m e s . Bacterial amylases under a variety
of names are being applied in the brewing industry for the
liquefaction of unmalted cereals, such as corn and rice. This
has been of particular advantage in European countries,
where the malt employed is of rather low diastatic power.
Further, by means of bacterial amylase, it is possible to
produce conversion products from starch which are highly
dextrinous and hence of low fermentability. For that pur
pose the starch is first liquefied by bacterial amylase at ap
proximately 80° C. After liquefaction the resulting mash is
cooled to about 55-60° C. and, after addition of further
amounts of bacterial amylase, is kept for about 24 hours at
this temperature. The liquefied starch is thus hydrolyzed
to yield a dextrinous product of low fermentability (about
20 per cent).
In connection with brewing, a similar process has been
worked out, using wheat as a raw material. In this process,
ground wheat is mashed with water at a pH of 6.5-7.5 and
with bacterial amylase at 75-80° C. Liquefaction of the
wheat starch is usually completed in about an hour; then the
resulting mash is cooled and by means of bacterial protease,
with or without addition of plant proteases, the proteins con
tained in the wheat are solubilized. Should a low-fermenting
product be desired, we finish the process by converting the
wheat starch by means of bacterial amylases (alpha-amylase)
as above described. If, however, a product is desired which
is high in maltose and therefore of high fermentability, the
starch saccharification is brought about by the addition of
malt (beta-amylase). The described enzymatic processes
result in almost complete solubilization of the proteins;
a concentrate can thus be produced which on the dry basis
contains as much as 15 per cent solubilized nitrogenous com
pounds (calculated as protein). If bacterial amylase is used,
a highly dextrinous, low-fermentable product of about 20
per cent fermentability will result; if the final saccharifica
tion is brought about by means of beta-amylase, a product
high in maltose and about 65 to 70 per cent fermentable is ob
tained. These products retain certain of the advantages
usually associated with wheat as a brewing material without
the accompanying disadvantages, and as a result such solu
bilized wheat concentrates find extensive use in the American
brewing industry.
P r o t e i n H a z e i n B r e w i n g . Proteolytic enzymes are also
useful in the clarification and maturing of malt beverages and
in correcting protein haze. The original work of the author
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(37) in attacking this problem and producing a chill-proof
beer was based on the use of enzymes derived from nonmicrobiological sources. However more recent work shows
that the additional use of bacterial and fungal proteases helps
materially in clarifying and maturing beers during storage
and in improving their stability (39).
C h o c o l a t e S i r u p . An interesting further application of
bacterial amylases is in solubilizing and dextrinizing the
cocoa starch in so-called chocolate sirups so as to prevent
subsequent thickening (41).
P e c t i n a n d F r u i t J u i c e s . In the production of pectin
from apple pomace, the presence of starch has always been
a disturbing element. Douglas (11) introduced the use of
diastatic enzymes for overcoming these problems. Practical
application proved that fungus amylases, as produced by the
cultivation of Aspergillus oryzae, are especially suited for this
purpose, one of the advantages being their marked activity at
low pH ranges.
Enzyme preparations containing pectinase usually derived
from different Penidllii have of late been introduced for the
clarification of cider, grape juice, and other fruit juice bev
erages (24, 44).
T extile Industry
The basic steps in producing fabrics from raw fibers con
sist in first converting the fiber into threads, weaving these
threads into fabrics, then finishing the raw fabrics by suitable
bleaching, dyeing, printing, etc. The warp threads require
strengthening or sizing prior to weaving. In cotton and
rayon weaving, this is usually accomplished by impregnating
or coating the fibers or the threads with solutions of modified
starch. Raw starches are seldom used since they lack pene
trating value; and it is now common practice to liquefy raw
starch suspensions with amylases for the production of suit
able sizing materials.
Before woven fabrics can be dyed and bleached, they have
to be freed of this adhering sizing material to permit the uni
form subsequent bleaching and dyeing action. Amylases and
proteases, depending on the nature of the fabrics and the
types of sizing, find wide application in this field; the process
is referred to as desizing. Where the dyer or bleacher cannot
segregate the types of fabric or sizing material he has to deal
with in advance, preparations containing both proteolytic and
amylolytic enzymes may be employed to advantage. In

desizing cotton fabrics where starch sizing substances are
used, bacterial amylases have certain advantages; they
function speedily and can be employed at relatively high
temperatures, so that desizing takes place almost instanta
neously as the fabric passes through the hot enzyme solution.
Acetate rayon (cellulose acetate) is usually sized with a
gelatin or casein, in which case bacterial protease preparations
are employed for the desizing operation.
Bacterial protease preparations are also used for partially
degumming silk so as to free the raw fiber from part of its
naturally accompanying sericin prior to converting it into
yarn.
An important application in silk processing consists in the
use of bacterial proteases to facilitate subsequent silk gum re
moval after the fabric has been woven. For such purposes
the raw silk is impregnated with a suitable emulsion of oil and
enzyme preparation; the raw silk is thereby softened, the
silk can be properly handled in throwing and weaving, and
yet removal of the gum after the silk has been woven is very
simple and is free from the disadvantages of the usual pro
longed soap boiling processes. This is of special importance
where mixed fabrics may be involved—for instance, silk and
wool or silk and acetate rayon.
Similarly, bacterial proteases may be employed for de
gumming after fabrics are finished, and they have special
advantages under the above conditions where mixed fabrics
are concerned.
Paper Industry and Photographic F ilm
In the paper industry, starch-liquefying amylases afford a
means of preparing suitable sizing pastes with definite ad
vantages, particularly as regards fluidity and ease of uniform
application. Here also bacterial amylases are of advantage
because of the wide temperature ranges possible.
An interesting application is the use of proteolytic enzymes
for the recovery of silver from used photographic films.
By treatment with a bacterial protease preparation, the gela
tin is readily solubilized and the silver can then be separated
and recovered.
Leather Industry
Prior to actual tanning, skins and hides have to undergo a
preliminary treatment including depilation; this is carried
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out chiefly by soaking the hides in solutions of lime and
chemical depilating agents (“sharpeners”) such as sulfides
and arsenicals for several days; the hair is then loosened and
can be mechanically removed.
Before actual tanning, the largest part of the lime which
has been absorbed by the skin must be removed and the skin
brought into a certain physical condition through bating.
Formerly both the necessary deliming and the changes in the
hide substance requisite for proper tanning were brought
about by so-called puering. This consisted usually in soak
ing the skins in a decoction of dog or fowl manure. Mainly
through the researches of Wood (46) it was proposed to sub
stitute for dog manure cultures of bacteria isolated from
puers. It was soon found that bacterial cultures also could
not be properly controlled in practice. This was the basis
for developments leading up to the present use of enzyme
preparations in the so-called bating procedure.
The reactions which take place in bating are not thoroughly
understood, but our present conception is that a further
modification occurs of the collagen and elastin fibers consti
tuting the hide substance and that at the same time the
products of keratin hydrolysis are eliminated. The skin is
cleansed and a reversal takes place of the swelling process
which the hide proteins had undergone through the lime
treatment; the hide substance therefore assumes a physical
structure which is important in determining the ultimate
quality of the final leather. In conjunction with the use of
enzyme preparations in the so-called bating process, am
monium salts and weak acids are employed so as to accom
plish the deliming which was heretofore an integral part of
the old puering process.
In modern processes of bating, pancreas preparations are
being employed. Recently this has been supplemented by
the use of bacterial proteases which have been found well
suited for the purpose.
For certain leathers a prolonged bating process is desir
able; and in such cases the use of antiseptics in conjunction
with bacterial protease has been found advantageous. Over
bating, with danger of attacking the hide substance and mak
ing it too soft, which is difficult to avoid in the other processes,
is thereby practically eliminated.
In place of present chemical methods for depilation, use is
sometimes made of pancreatic or bacterial protease prepara
tions.
C onclusions
We have seen how the properties of various enzymes have
been utilized in certain industries—for instance, in the
various branches of the food industries, in the production and
processing of different textile fabrics, in the manufacture of
leather, etc. Wide possibilities for the further utilization of
enzymes in other fields undoubtedly exist. Such extension
of the use of enzymes will follow naturally upon more general
knowledge that enzymes of definite properties are commer
cially available.
As an example, the application of bacterial enzymes in the
manufacture of deproteinizcd rubber may be mentioned
(40). This process of purification makes possible the prepa
ration of rubber of high dielectric properties, of greatly in
creased water resistance, and therefore of value in securing
special high insulating characteristics for cables under water.
This process, in which most of the natural proteins existing
in rubber latex are solubilized prior to coagulation of the
rubber, is now being studied on a commercial scale.
Undoubtedly, many such problems in many fields await
solutions of this type. As our knowledge regarding enzymes
advances, it is not too much to anticipate that in time more
and more of the enzymes are likely to be put to work indus
trially.
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S y n th e tic M a te ria ls a s W ire
In s u la tio n —C o rrectio n

This article, published in the September, 1939, issue of I n d u s 
E n g in e e r in g C h e m is t r y , contains an error which
should be corrected. As printed, the caption under Figure 10,
page 1070, indicates that the three coils to the left are Formex.
The fact is that only the extreme left coil is Formex. The other
five are enamel.
t r ia l a n d

W in t o n P a t n o d e

Chemical Reactions during
Yulcanization
E. A. H AUSER A N D J. R . BROW N1
M assachusetts Institute of T echnology, Cam bridge, M ass.

T

HE data and material of In a previous article ( 4) the authors pre strength of a vulcanized stock
a previous article (4) will sen ted data on th e loss in unsaturation and during cure. The same is true
be referred to directly,
bination o f sulfur during cure for four for the modulus.
and tlie same nomenclature andcom
terms will be used. The first typical low -sulfur accelerated rubber stocks Correlation of Loss in U narticle presented data on four and for a plain rubber-sulfur com pound.
satu ralion -with P hysical
accelerated stocks compounded Sulfur was evidently com bining in excess
Properties
according to the basic formula o f one atom o f sulfur satu ratin g one double
given in Figure 1, but employed bond in th e rubber hydrocarbon for certain
Since the changes in tensile
a different accelerator in each
strength
with time of cure are
stock. They were designated accelerators; furtherm ore, an excess loss generally considered to be a
as stocks A (tetramethylthiuram o f u n satu ration was indicated in th e over- measure of the building up of a
disulfide), B (mercaptobenzo- cured sam ples after m ost o f th e sulfur had new (vulcanized) structure in
thiazole), C (zinc dimethyldi- com bined.
early parts of the cure, as well
thiocarbamate), and D (heptalas
the ability to maintain that
T he stu d y has since been extended to in  structure
deh yd eanilin e). Stock E, a clude
overcure, the
tw o m ore typical accelerators and a maximum during
plain rubber-sulfur compound,
tensile strength is
containing 100 parts of rubber pure thiuram disulfide stock—i. e., w ith  usually considered indicative
and 8 parts of sulfur, was also ou t added elem entary sulfur. T hese new of the optimum physical state
studied.
data are presented, and a general correla of the compound. Since this
The experimental procedure tion of th e chem ical reactions during vul optimum state is also the one
for stocks G, H, and J (Fig canization and o f th e chem ical structure desired from a practical view
ure 1) was identical to that pre
point, tensile strength is gener
viously described, except for o f vulcanized rubber is given in term s o f the ally accepted as an important
the thiuram disulfide stock J data obtained for th e w hole series o f nine criterion of vulcanization.
where the combined sulfur was different accelerated and unaccelerated,
A comparison of the combined
determined directly on ace- low -sulfur stocks.
sulfur at the highest tensile
tone-extracted samples. With
strength for each stock re
this active vulcanizing agent it
veals no significant correlation.
was found necessary to extract in the cold to prevent further However, a plot of the total change in unsaturation, AUi,
cure. Accordingly, for both the unsaturation and com against the highest tensile strength for each of the stocks
bined sulfur determinations the samples were extracted studied shows that the optimum tensiles for stocks containing
in the cold with the apparatus described by Lindsly (13). both sulfur and accelerator are better with low AI/i (Figure
The experimental data are given in Table I, and the physical 2). In other words, at the optimum point of each cure
and chemical properties are plotted against the time of cure in (highest tensile) the accelerated stock which has lost the
Figure 1.
least number of double bonds will have the highest tensile
The combined sulfur and unsaturation curves for stock H strength. For two of the accelerators studied, the loss of
show a noticeable break around 20 to 30 minutes, just as if only 2 per cent of the double bonds existing prior to cure is
a more active accelerating agent were being released at that necessary to achieve the optimum tensile strength.
time to speed up the reaction of sulfur and the loss of double
This general relation in Figure 2 seems to hold in spite of
bonds. The experimental values of these points were checked the wide range of time of cure necessary to reach the optimum
several times to make certain that the change in trend was tensile strength. The time for maximum cure of the different
definitely outside the experimental error of the measure stocks is indicated by the subscripts to the letters on the curve.
ments. The accelerator in stock H, “Ureka C,” is the ben Stock E (100 rubber-8 sulfur) and stock J (containing tetra
zoate of mercaptobenzothiazole, in which the acidic hydrogen methylthiuram disulfide as a curing agent without added
atom has been replaced by a benzoyl group. The action of sulfur) do not fall on the- curve, but it must be remembered
heat is evidently causing the ester to break down and liber that their combined sulfur contents are quite different from
ate the more active mercapto accelerator after 20 to 30 min those of other stocks. However, when equivalent atoms
utes. This chemical evidence agrees well with the general of combined sulfur are used as a basis, the loss in unsatura
conception of the mode of action of such delayed-action tion of these two stocks can be correlated with the others.
accelerators. Figure 1 again shows, in supplementing stocks Thus,
A to E previously studied, that the loss in unsaturation alone,
like combined sulfur, does not explain the change in tensile
double bonds lost
_ / AUt\ / 3 2 \ _ A t/(
1 Present address, Standard Oil Development Company, Elizabeth, N. J.
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where U = unsaturation at given time of cure, %
At/, = total loss in % unsaturation = UaD,:m,\ — U
Sc = grams combined sulfur per 100 grams rubber
68 = mol. weight of rubber hydrocarbon unit CjH3
32 = atomic weight of sulfur
A plot of the ratio At/,/2.125Sc against the corresponding
optimum tensile shown in Figure 3 reveals that all the vul
canized stocks can be correlated by the same curve. There
fore, both accelerated and unaccelerated stocks have the
highest tensile strength when they have the lowest ratio
of unsaturation to combined sulfur. From this it can be
concluded that the relation between the loss in unsaturation
and the combination of sulfur has an important bearing on
the physical structure developed during vulcanization.
R elation betw een Loss in U n saturation and
C om bined Sulfur
In Figure 4, values of the unsaturation are plotted
against the amount of combined sulfur for stocks G, H, and J,
and compared with the theoretical linear relations of 1 or 2
atoms of sulfur combined per double bond lost, as the solid
straight lines show. The data for stock G reveal that sulfur
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is combining in the ratio of over 2 atoms of sulfur
per double bond lost, whereas II and J show a
ratio nearer 1. This variation is even greater
than that previously observed for stocks A and
EM).
Stock H, containing the delayed-action accelera
tor, reveals a definite change in the type of sulfur
combination between 20 and 30 minutes of cure,
where the ratio changes from 1 to about 1.2.
Thus, the action is not merely an increase in the
rate of sulfur addition, since the active accelerat
ing agent is released under heat, but must be con
sidered as an actual change in the type of reaction
involving sulfur and the double bonds.
Figure 4 shows that an increased loss of double
bonds occurs after most of the sulfur has com
bined, and that this loss depends on the type of
accelerator employed. This also was true of the
first stocks studied. At that time it was uncertain
as to whether the values for unsaturation repre
sented the true state of the overcured compounds,
or whether a loss of double bonds had occurred
during the measurement of unsaturation.
A study of the method of dispersing the vulcan
ized samples in p-dichlorobenzene revealed that
the unsaturation values were not greatly affected
by the time of heating or by the atmosphere of
the operation, whether air or nitrogen. In the
latter case, although the time for completely dis
persing the overcured samples was increased
about threefold in the absence of oxygen, the
unsaturation values changed only to a small de
gree. The results for two of the overcured samples
are shown in Table II. The precision of meas
urement with these overcured samples was not
so good as with the shorter cures whose unsatura
tion values usually checked to within ± 0.1 per cent.
It is quite possible that not all traces of oxygen
were excluded from the nitrogen. If such is the
case, then small amounts of oxygen would be effec
tive, and perhaps even necessary, in dispersing the
vulcanized samples in heated solvents. Staudinger
{20) reported that oxygen will degrade insoluble
rubber and cause it to dissolve; in an analogous
T able

I.

S um m ary

of

D ata

on

Stocks

G, H, a n d J

Modulus
at
a t 141° C. S per 100 U nsatura Tensile
tion
Strength
500%
G.
Rubber
(286°
F.)
Stock
Lb./sq. in.
M in.
Grams
%
93.9
0.00
0
93.2
1760
130
0.74
10
92.9
2685
175
1.13
20
3210
1.40
92.7
275
30
2940
305
1.70
92.5
40
92.2
3780
405
2.01
60
92.1
3880
2.22
430
90
4500
505
91.9
2.31
120
91.2
1950
175
2.47
8 hr.
93.9
0.00
0
1240
105
0.95
91.8
10
2250
1G0
1.29
91.1
20
2800
200
1.72
90.8
30
240
2.04
89.9
2800
40
89.1
2900
260
2.36
60
88.4
3070
260
2.45
90
•
2980
250
2.49
88.0
120
180
2210
2.49
87.6
8 hr.
0.00
93.9
0
0.12
390
105
93.6
5
93.4
1875
160
0.21
10
250
93.0
2650
0.36
20
2700
300
0.35
92.6
30
305
92.5
2710
40
0.33
2710
345
0.31
92.0
60
0.32
340
91.3
2760
90
0.32
2720
335
91.5
120

tion at
Break
%
1065
935
S75
815
815
815
805
900
1ÔÔ5
1020
910
885
905
905
910
905
965
940
850
815
810
790
790
785
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case traces of oxygen were shown to be necessary in milling
to reduce the rubber to the plastic state (6, 6). Since the
breakdown of rubber on the mill causes no change in meas
urable unsaturation, the assumption seems permissible that
traces of oxygen will also cause the dispersion of vulcanized
rubber without a measurable loss in unsaturation.
T able

II.

Stock

E ffect
Cure
M in.
120
90

H
J

of Ox y g en on M ea su rem en t of
U n s a t u r a t io n
Time
Atmosphere of H eating U nsaturation
M in.
%
Air
32
88.4
N»
115
88.8
Air
85
9 0 .C
N:
200
90.8

Correlation o f Loss in U n satu ralion and
C om bined Sulfur
A general consideration of all the accelerated stocks studied
reveals that in vulcanization sulfur is combining with the
rubber in a definite ratio of the number of atoms of sulfur
combined per double bond lost, during the early parts of the
cure. After most of the sulfur has combined, an additional
loss of double bonds takes place due to polymerization by
heat under the influence of accelerators, or some similar
effect caused by oxygen. These two reactions involving the
unsaturation of the rubber molecule are dependent upon the
type of accelerator employed and in general may be corre
lated with the optimum physical properties of the vulcanizates.
Accelerators showing ratios of atoms of sulfur combined
per double bond lost of 2 or more, produce higher optimum
tensile strengths than accelerators showing ratios nearer 1.
Also, the excess loss of unsaturation in the latter part of the
cure is greater in most cases for those accelerators having
a low ratio. The particular type of sulfur combination
characterized by a high accelerator ratio is evidently con-
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of the molecule by oxygen. In the case of the simple rubbersulfur compound stock E (100 rubber—8 sulfur) infrared ab
sorption spectra on a thin film show no particular change after
3-hour heating at 140° C. (284° F.). After 10 hours, how
ever, the presence of oxygen is definitely established in the
form of C = 0, hydroxyl, and ether linkages, as well as a
degradation in the hydrocarbon structure. This seems to be
in good agreement with the infrared work of Stair and
Coblentz (19) on the aging of natural rubber, and with the
large excess loss in unsaturation observed for the 10-hour
cure of stock E, which was accompanied by a decided loss of
tensile strength from the optimum value of the 4-hour cure.
Likewise, van Rossem and Dekker (18) recently showed
that oxidation products may be developed during vulcaniza
tion as well as during aging.
Type of Sulfur C om bination
It was previously pointed out that combination of sulfur
in excess of 1 atom of sulfur per double bond lost could be
explained as the result of several simultaneous reactions of
sulfur with the rubber molecule. Possibilities of such com
binations were suggested, such as sulfides, disulfides, thioozonides, mercaptans, and thiophene derivatives (.().
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tributing to the vulcanized structure to produce higher
tensile strengths. However, the excess loss of unsaturation
occurring with accelerators having a low ratio shows no corre
lation with the change in tensile strength during overcure
and therefore cannot be definitely associated with changes in
the vulcanized structure.
Cause of Excess Loss in U nsaturation
In the case of accelerated stocks there is no direct evidence
as to whether the increased loss of double bonds occurring
after most of the sulfur has combined is due to polymeriza
tion by heat under the influence of accelerators or degradation

A l/i/2 .1 2 5 S c vs. O p t im u m T e n s il e S t r e n g t h

Chemical tests for all such compounds were applied to the
stocks tested. The vulcanized samples were dispersed in
p-dichlorobenzene as in the measurement of unsaturation
and diluted with carbon tetrachloride to assure a liquid solu
tion. The use of nitrous acid indicated the absence of mer
captans (16) and thiophenes (12). Sodium arsenite and
potassium cyanide gave no indication of disulfides (11).
Isatin in sulfuric acid showed no evidence of mercaptans
(8) or thiophenes (1). Sodium nitroprusside gave no evi
dence of mercaptans (1) and, when modified as in Grote’s
reagent, was entirely negative in revealing the presence of
—SH, = C = S , or —S—S— compounds (10). Finally,
attempts to detect mercaptans with sodium plumbite (9)
were entirely negative. Although the applications of these
chemical tests were not altogether satisfactory in some cases,
owing to precipitation of the rubber from solution, it is felt
that there is at least not much probability of these forms of
sulfur combination being present in vulcanized rubber to any
great extent.
The combination of sulfur with substances other than the
rubber hydrocarbon was previously shown to be small
enough to be neglected. Further tests for zinc sulfide in the
compounded stocks by the method of Stevens (21) showed it
to be less than 0.1 per cent of sulfur on the rubber, which
agrees well with the work of Brazier and Ridgway (8).
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Although previous work has shown the methyl iodide re
action of Meyer and Hohenemser (14) to be invalid in a
quantitative sense, it does indicate that sulfur has combined
with the hydrocarbon, either by addition or as a bridge be
tween adjacent double bonds (Figure 5, a and b). Both of
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accelerators is the reaction of hydrogen sulfide to form dithiocarbamic acid (a good accelerator) and free sulfur, as
pointed out by Bedford and Gray (2).
Experimental evidence as to the type of sulfur combination
in vulcanization is noticeably lacking. However, the exist
ence of more than one type of combination finds additional
support in the work of Midgley (15) and Williams (22) who
fractionated vulcanized rubber into portions of varying sulfur
content.
The fact that the type of sulfur combination is evidently
controlled by the accelerator present can be explained on the
basis of the relative catalytic control over one or more of the
reactions taking place. For example, accelerators having a
high ratio of atoms of sulfur combined per double bond lost
might favor the dehydrogenation reaction in preference to
simple addition or bridging.
C onclusions
Direct addition or bridging of sulfur seems to occur at the
double bonds of the rubber in sulfur vulcanization without
accelerators (Figure 5, a and b). In accelerated stocks the
fact that sulfur combines in excess of one atom of sulfur saturat
ing one double bond of the rubber hydrocarbon suggests that
sulfur may also combine in a dehydrogenation reaction
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these types would produce a ratio of 1 atom of sulfur per
double bond lost, as was found in the plain rubber-sulfur
compound. If this ratio is to be greater than 1, an additional
reaction must be taking place where sulfur can combine with
out loss of unsaturation. Such a possibility would be, for
instance, a dehydrogenation reaction (Figure 5, c).
Although hydrogen sulfide is known to be given off during
vulcanization (17) of pure rubber-sulfur compounds, no such
data exist for accelerated stocks. In the present case it is
not likely that much hydrogen sulfide was lost during the
cure since the total sulfur remained practically constant in all
stocks. If any dehydrogenation did occur, the hydrogen
sulfide must have remained in the sample for the most part.
It is possible that it could be oxidized back to free sulfur
available for further vulcanization, but such a reaction would
require enough oxygen to remove all the displaced hydrogen
as water. If 1 gram of sulfur per 100 grams of rubber were
combined in a dehydrogenation reaction, the oxygen re
quired to combine with the displaced hydrogen would be only
0.5 gram. Although this is more than the free oxygen dis
solved in pure gum rubber [according to Williams and Neal
(7) dissolved oxygen is about 0.02 per cent for normal condi
tions], oxygen may have entered in during milling to form
peroxides or other agents which might attack the hydrogen
sulfide formed. [Cramer (7) recently found an increase in
oxygen content of 0.12 per cent after 30-minute milling.]
A further possibility is the absorption of oxygen by the rubber
buring cure in the molds. It is well known that stocks will
blister due to gas formation when not enough pressure is
applied during cure, but in a press cure it is hard to predict
just what happens to possible gaseous by-products.
Reactions of hydrogen sulfide with unsaturated hydro
carbons do not seem to have been studied much in the litera
ture, so that possible reactions of this type cannot be pre
dicted. Another possibility in the case of thiuram disulfide

(Figure 5, c), and that this type of sulfur linkage is most
effective in producing high tensile strengths. The excess
loss in unsaturation on overcure indicates that direct poly
merization without sulfur (Figure 5, d), as wrell as reactions
of oxygen at the double bonds, may occur after most of the
sulfur has combined, but that these chemical changes are
not definitely associated with changes in the vulcanized struc
ture as measured by tensile strength. In the vulcanization
of a simple rubber-sulfur compound, infrared absorption
data indicate that oxygen is combining with the rubber during
overcure to produce a degradation in the hydrocarbon struc
ture which is accompanied by a decided loss in tensile strength.
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Cottonseed Hulls as an Industrial
Raw Material
D. M . M U SSER

A N D R. F. NICKERSON
M ellon Institute, Pittsburgh, Penna.

I

N AN average year the United States produces about
a million and a quarter tons of cottonseed hulls as a by
product of the cotton crop. During the past few years
unusually large crops have increased that figure. Although
the utilization of agricultural products in general as industrial
raw materials has been promoted extensively in recent years,
the possible uses of cottonseed hulls have received but scant
attention. As one part of a broad research program to de
velop new uses for the cotton plant, the available literature
and all other sources of information on this low-priced waste
product have been searched for chemical facts and ideas re
garding practical applications. In collating this knowledge,
we have maintained a constantly critical attitude.
Production
The hull of the cottonseed is the horny, external covering
which encloses the seed kernel or meat. During the growth
season of the plant the hulls contain the cells which give rise
to the cotton fibers or hairs. After the cotton has been
picked, the seeds are ginned out of the lint, but in most
American varieties the ginned seeds are covered with an ad
herent fuzz consisting mostly of short fibers. Subsequent
processing by delinting machines removes the greater part
of this fuzz, which is then marketed as cotton linters. The
hard, dark brown hull is cracked off and removed from the
kernels in a series of operations. It is frequent practice to pass
the hulls so obtained through a beater, which breaks them
down to hull bran and facilitates the removal of hull fibers,
the very short cotton which escaped the delinting processes.
Several methods have been reported for removing the
fibers from the hull bran. Dorner (9) obtained a patent on a
process for powdering the hulls and separating them from the
hull fibers with an air blast. Chetverikov (7) effected the
separation by boiling the hulls for several hours with a solution
of sodium hydroxide. Kao and Yu (26) separated the linthull mixture by the action of hydrogen chloride gas. More

recently Earle {10) patented a method employing froth flota
tion for dividing the fibers and hulls.
As cotton is picked, the cottonseeds represent about two
thirds by weight of the crop, or about a half ton of seeds for
each bale of lint. Harrington {19) found the ratio of hulls to
meats in nine common varieties to be approximately 1 to 1,
with very little variation. Thus the hulls constitute approxi
mately one third by weight of the total crop. Woolrich and
Carpenter {66) give an excellent discussion of the production
and processing of cottonseed.
C hem ical C om position
Harrington {19) reported the following data on the com
position of hulls from seventy-three varieties of cotton:
W ater Protein F at N-Free E xt.° Fiber Ash
M inimum, %
8.18 1.02 0.12
34.8
41.2 2.4
Maximum, %
9.97 5.18 1.05
42.1
47.9 2 .8
° Nitrogen-free extract ie for the moet part pentosans. Except for some
m inor variations these data agree with the results compiled by M cBryde (31).

Analytical determinations on cottonseed hull bran have
been carried out in our study and have been treated in detail
elsewhere {86). The standard methods for wood technology
have been applied in the analyses for the following con
stituents: cellulose by the procedure of Cross and Bevan (5);
lignin by the method of Ritter, Seborg, and Mitchell (43);
furfural, pentose, and pentosans according to the standard
A. O. A. C. procedures (4); hydrolysis number by the method
of Hawley and Fleck (20); and methoxyl, acetic acid, ethersoluble material, one per cent sodium hydroxide-soluble ma
terial, cold-water soluble material, hot-water soluble material,
ash, and moisture as suggested by Schorger (46).
The hull bran analyzed was first freed as completely as
possible from hull fibers and then ground to 40 mesh. Sam
ples of this material were then used for the following deter
minations, given in per cent on an oven-dry basis:
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(Right) E q u ip m e n t f o b D e h u l l in g C o t t o n s e e d a n d S e p a 
r a t in g M e a t s f r o m H u l l s a n d
L in t e r s
(Below) L in t e r R oo m

m e r c ia l

o f a C om
C o t t o n s e e d O il M il l

Moisture
Cold-water sol.
H ot-w ater sol.
Ether-sol.
19^ alkali-sol.
M ethoxyl

8.11
1.87
7.52
0.27
20.22
2.28
2.16

Lignin
Total pentosans
Furfural
Cellulose
Acetic acid by hydrolysis
Hydrolysis No.

23.40
3S.40
22.50
53.40
4.9S
33.40

In addition to gross analyses, McBryde (31) reported
analyses on the ash of cottonseed hulls. Later McHargue
(32) gave more extensive data which agreed well with the
comparable values of McBryde; they represent the mineral
constituents of cottonseed hulls as percentages of dry mat
ter:
K 1.143
Na 0.877

Ca 0.137
Mg 0.024S

Fe 0.013S
M n 0.013S

C u0.0014
Zn 0.002

P 0.05S
S 0.03S

Ash analyses by Sheets and Thompson (43) showed 9 per
cent phosphoric acid, 23.4 per cent potash, and S.85 per cent
lime. Lishkevich (29) concluded that 70 per cent of the phos
phorus of hull bran was organically combined.
The composition of the ash of cottonseed hulls has been

investigated more fully in our work by spectrographic methods (36). Briefly, hull samples were
obtained from hand-ginned seeds and ashed in plati
num crucibles. In addition to the elements listed
by McBryde and McHargue, the spectrograms
showed the presence of boron, silicon, nickel, alumi
num, and barium.
A number of organic constituents have been re
ported from time to time in cottonseed hulls. Zakoshchikov el al. (57) obtained maximum yields of
12 per cent tannins from the hulls of immature
cottonseed and of 7 per cent from hulls of ripe seed
by extraction with hot water. Markley (33) re
ported that oven-dried hull bran yielded 25 per cent
furfural, 40 per cent xylose, and 51 per cent crude
cellulose. Anderson and Kinsman (2) described
the isolation of hemicelluloses in 25 per cent yield.
A study of the hydrolysis products showed 74 per
cent d-xylose, 9.7 per cent d-glycuronic acid, and 19
per cent of an insoluble substance. More recently
Anderson, Hechtman, and Seeley (1) succeeded
in preparing a white hemicellulose from cottonseed hull bran.
Suggested Uses
The literature does not reveal many practical tonnage
uses for cottonseed hulls. Although these hulls are com
paratively cheap, with an average price (37) of about 5-6
dollars per ton, industry consumes a rather limited amount.
Prior to 1900 hulls were commonly burned as fuel; the ash,
because of its high potash content, was used as a fertilizer.
Hoffman (22) described an apparatus and the conditions for
obtaining high fuel value from hulls.
C a r b o n iz a t io n a n d D i s t i l l a t io n . When hulls are car
bonized in an iron retort in the absence of air, and the inor
ganic ingredients are removed by subsequent treatments with
acid and alkali, the pyrolytic residuum is claimed (21) to be
99.5 per cent pure carbon. It is stated that this product
may be employed as a pigment in oils and paints, and that it
may be utilized for the manufacture of other carbon products
such as electrodes.
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Basore and Schweickhardt (5) developed a method for pro
ducing a high-grade decolorizing carbon from extracted cot
tonseed hulls. The residue remaining after the extraction
of xylose from cottonseed hulls was air-dried, mixed with
calcium oxide, and heated to 1800° F. The carbon was
rendered free of calcium oxide and activated at 1600° F. by
air. The end material possessed high absorptive properties
and might be of interest to sugar technologists. An investi
gation of the production of activated carbon from hull bran
as part of our program has yielded promising results.
The products formed when hulls are destructively distilled
in the absence of air were studied by Randolph, Grove, and
Tucker (42). Their examinations showed 29 per cent of
gas, which had a calorific value of 300 B. t. u. per cubic foot;
41.5 per cent of liquid condensate, -which was divided into
aqueous solution (35 per cent) and tar (5 per cent), and 29.5
per cent of a charcoal with a heat value of 12,500 B. t. u. per
pound. The aqueous solution contained enough acetic acid
to warrant industrial consideration. The tar was found to be
hard drying, unusually resistant to common chemical re
agents, and high in phenol content, which suggested its pos
sible value as a preservative for hardwoods.
X y l o s e . Euler (11) first pointed out that xylose can be
made commercially from cottonseed hulls. Hudson and
Harding (23) showed that yields of 8-12 per cent xylose can
be obtained by treating hulls with ammonia, extracting with
sulfuric acid, and subsequently crystallizing the xylose from
an alcohol solution. Sherrard and Blanco (49) used a similar
process for obtaining xylose but made the extractions at
higher pressures.
Hall, Slater, and Acree (18) developed an improved method
by which hull bran is given chemical pretreatment to remove
inorganic constituents, gums, and other impurities. Extrac
tion of xylan and its hydrolysis to xylose is effected with hot
sulfuric acid under steam pressure. The extract is treated
with lime to remove the sulfuric acid, concentrated, and
allowed to crystallize. No alcohol is used in the process.
This procedure was carried out experimentally on a semi
commercial scale and described in detail by Schreiber and
collaborators (47).
F u r f u r a l . The principal product of the hydrolysis of
pentosans is furfural, which can be obtained in higher yield
from cottonseed hull bran than from any other known plant
material (47). From air-dried hull bran Markley (33) re
covered 22.3 per cent furfural, and an equivalent yield was
obtained in our laboratories. Zakoshchikov and co-workers
(58) suggested that even higher yields of furfural may be pro
duced from cottonseed hulls if tannins and lignin are first re
moved by chlorination and washing with water. For these
reasons cottonseed hull may well play an important part
in the future production of the furans.
As a result of the work of Miner and his associates, furfural
is now produced in the United States almost entirely from
oat hulls. Commercial production from this raw material
was begun in 1921 and in subsequent years has shown a
steady increase through the discovery and development of
new applications. According to government statistics (50)
for the period 1929 to 1933, inclusive, the average annual
output of furfural was about 2,000,000 pounds. With in
creased production the cost of furfural would probably be
reduced and its industrial utilization correspondingly ex
tended.
Peters (39, 40) recently made a critical review of the uses
suggested for furfural and its derivatives. In general, fur
fural is a highly reactive compound and possesses many
properties which give it commercial utility. The most im
portant applications at present appear to be in the manu
facture of plastics and resins and in solvent refining proc
esses. Other possible industrial outlets are in the fabri
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cation of dyes, fungicides, tanning agents, preservatives, and
antioxidants.
F e r m e n t a t io n . Sherrard and Blanco (49) pointed out
that acid hydrolysis of cottonseed hulls yields xylose but al
most no fermentable sugars. Although xylose will not
undergo alcoholic fermentation by yeast, it can be fermented
with butyl-acetone organisms (16, 41, 44, 61, 52, 55). By
the addition of corn mash, normal yields of butyl alcohol,
acetone, and ethyl alcohol are obtained (52). Moreover, Fred
and Peterson (14) showed that pentose sugars treated with a
suitable nutrient material are acted upon by Lactobacillus
pentoacetius to give almost quantitative yields of acetic and
lactic acids. Xylonic, succinic, citric, oxalic, propionic,
formic, and butyric acids, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, acetone,
acetylmethylcarbinol, ethanol, 2,3-butylene glycol, and n-butanol were reported as products of the action of microorgan
isms on xylose (16). It is thought that fermentation studies
along these lines will open a wide range of possibilities not
yet explored.
F e e d f o r D o m e s t ic A n im a l s . At present hulls are used
chiefly as roughage for beef and dairy cattle. They are not
very nutritious, being equal in feeding value to prairie or
Johnson grass hay, but serve as a carrier for ground grain and
cottonseed meal. Furthermore, they are useful in regulating
the nitrogen content of cottonseed meal and cake. It has
been suggested that chemical treatment might increase their
usefulness as a stock feed (25,63). Supplemented with cal
cium, green feed, and protein, hulls are said to be superior to
hill-land carpet and Bermuda grass hay (SO).

M a c h in e

fo r

Courtesy, Carver Cotton Gin Company
D eh tt ll in g C o t t o n s e e d

F e r t i l i z e r . There is no ready market for large quanti
ties of hulls; consequently they often accumulate as so much
waste material at the numerous oil mills and may eventually
find use as a cheap fertilizer. The value of hulls for this pur
pose is indicated by the statement (45) that 1 ton of cotton
seed hull ashes is equivalent to 4.5 tons of average hardwood
ashes and to 15 tons of leached hardwood ashes. Anderson,
Swanback, and Street (3) carried out experiments on the use
of cottonseed hull ashes as a source of potash for tobacco
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plants. Their results did not show any improvement in
yield or grading from the substitution of hull ashes for other
carriers of potash.
The foregoing analyses indicate that the nutrient value of
hull ashes can be attributed to the presence of a variety of
metallic oxides. Although unashed hulls contain only a
small percentage of nitrogen, the high content of insoluble
carbohydrates suggests their use as a source of humus in
addition to the slowly available metals. Thus the utilization
of hulls as a mulch might well be extended beyond their
present application to strawberries (54)-

S c h e m a t ic I l l u s t r a t io n

o f t i ie

M a c h in e

O p e r a t io n

of a

L in t e r

The base-exchange capacity of cottonseed hulls and cotton
seed hull bran has been investigated in this laboratory. The
results are recorded in the following table, together with com
parable values found by Muller (35) for a variety of organic
materials, as milliequivalents per gram of dry weight:
“ N atural hum us”
Germ an peat moss
"H yper-hum us”
Leaf mold
Sphagnum moss
Michigan peat
Brown rot
Oak leaves

1.73
1.43
1.39
1.18
1.12
1.07
1.07
0.95

D ehydrated m anure
Barr bog peat
Cottonseed hull bran
Cottonseed hulls
Cow dung, dried 105° C.
Bagasse
Rye straw
Wood shavings

0.73
0.66
0.40
0.38
0.24
0.13
0.00
0.00

The appreciable base-exchange capacities of hulls and hull
bran suggest their use as a bedding material for domestic
animals. Hulls may be treated with pine oil (28) and other
oils or materials to prevent their clinging to animals. The
soiled bedding plus manure may then be used as a fertilizer.
F i l l i n g . Hulls have been employed to a limited extent
as packing and stuffing material—for example, in the manu
facture of baseballs and horse collars (6). They are practi
cally free from dust and siliceous matter and have fairly good
insulating qualities (18). Their usefulness as heat-insulating
and packing materials in the construction of houses is being
investigated by the Department of Agriculture. For these
experiments the hulls are rendered fireproof by ammonium
sulfate. Preliminary results indicate that cottonseed hulls
may prove satisfactory for this use. Future developments
in this field may lead to a treatment which will render the
hulls simultaneously fire- and rodentproof at low cost.
It has been suggested also that cottonseed hulls may be
combined with a suitable binder to make cork substitutes,
linoleum, light-weight boards, and similar products (15, 24).
An objection to this use of hulls is their brown color. How
ever, a method of removing the coloring matter was pro
posed by Müller (34), who suggests the use of the colored
extract in paints for glass and metal. Gill and Greenup (17)
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investigated this pigment further and reported the isolation
from an aqueous extract of a resinous or pectinlike substance
which charred at 320° C. and corresponded approximately
to CjgHaaOîi.
M is c e l l a n e o u s . Sawdust, rice hulls, and similar bulky
substances are used as the chief component of several sweep
ing compounds. A superior product (38) in which cottonseed
hulls are the principal constituent was recently developed
in the work of this fellowship.
Fenton (13) described the use of cottonseed hulls as a poison
carrier in grasshopper control, and Ward (54) reported con
siderable application for this purpose during the past year.
At the same time Ward noted the use of hulls as a side-wall
filler in oil-well drilling and as a material for caulking the
thermal joints between concrete highway slabs.
Several years ago a patent was granted to cover the use
of hulls for putting greens on golf courses (12). At the height
of the miniature golf fad considerable quantities were used in
the construction and maintenance of courses. So far as is
known, this application has not been extended to regular
golf greens, where the control of worms, insects, and blight is
highly desirable.
Hull fibers are potentially a valuable source of quality
cellulose. A process (27) was developed recently for the con
version of cottonseed hulls into a pulp which, it is claimed,
is superior to that obtained by the usual methods. Hull fibers
and pulps find use in the manufacture of paper, cellulose,
and derived products.
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Electrodeposition of
Synthetic Resins
ANDREW GEMANT
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
The deposition from insulating liquids has the advantage of
avoiding complications due to electrolytic products, since
the conductivity of the system is negligibly small. The
deposition proceeds without enclosure of water between the
solid particles, which is highly desirable from the standpoint
of the insulating qualities of the deposit. This paper presents
some results of the research carried out in connection with the
development of the process (4).
Four synthetic resins were used: polymeric styrene (PS),
supplied by the Bakelite Corporation; methyl methacrylate
polymer (MM), butyl methacrylate polymer (BM), and an
alkyd modified urea-formaldehyde resin (AU), all supplied
by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.
Preparation o f Suspensions
The general principle of preparing the necessary suspen
RECENT paper (S) described some quantitative results sions was that of slow precipitation from real solutions.
concerning the cataphoresis of resinous materials in Synthetic resins can be dissolved in certain insulating organic
insulating liquids. By measuring the cataphoretic solvents, and these systems present all the characteristics of
mobility it has been possible to compute the electric potentialreal solutions, in spite of the fact that the unit molecules are
difference across the boundary between the two phases. A extremely large so-called macromolecules. On the other
microscopic method has been used for the measurements.
hand, the solubility in mineral oils of these resins is rather
The progress of cataphoresis can be followed also by visual limited; accordingly it is possible to obtain fairly stable sus
observations of deposits of the resin on metals. In continu pensions if mineral oil is added to the solutions.
ing research along this line, the author has found that the
The solutions themselves do not show any sign of cata
deposits have sufficiently high insulating qualities to warrant phoresis, as explained previously (3); nor are mixtures con
the development of a method of depositing insulating resins taining about equal parts of solvent and mineral oil effective.
for industrial purposes. Deposition from aqueous suspen The right proportion between solvent and oil is one of the
sions of insulating materials is already known, especially for essential points. The correct solvent-oil ratio is in the range
rubber (1 ), but the corresponding method for hydrophobic 1:2 to 1:3. A larger proportion of oil is not advisable, since
insulating media has not previously been suggested. Indeed, the suspensions become too labile.
very little scientific research in this special field has been done,
For the same reason it was not possible to increase the
concentration of the resin beyond a comparatively low limit.
and that has been merely qualitative (5).
A new process o f electrodeposition on
m etals o f syn th etic resinous m aterials is
described. T he novel feature is th e u se o f
hydrophobic in su la tin g liquids, chiefly
m ineral oils, as th e dispersing phase o f the
necessary suspensions.
B ecause of th e absence o f electrolytic
products as w ell as traces o f w ater in th e
deposit, th e m eth od seem s to be especially
su itab le for m ak ing electrically in su latin g
layers on m etals.
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In certain cases the suspensions require stabilizers, and phenol
has been found most suitable. Some of the suspensions have
to be prepared at room temperature, some at higher tempera
tures. Each resin thus requires a fairly individual treat
ment, and no general method can be given. The method of
preparing the suspension is described separately for each of
the four resins:
P o l y m e r ic S t y r e n e . P S is easily soluble in xylene, and a
standard solution of medium viscosity containing 10 per cent of
the resin is prepared. Then 0.8 cc. of standard solution is diluted
with 7 cc. of xylene and heated to about 80° C., and 16 cc. of
kerosene are added. When cooled, the solution becomes turbid
at about 65° C. The suspension is allowed to cool to 50° C.
when it is used for electrodeposition.
This suspension is reversible with regard to temperature. If
heated above 70° C., it becomes clear again, and this cycle can
be repeated any number of times, provided the xylene lost by
evaporation is replaced.
M e t h y l M e t h a c r y l a t e P o l y m e r . It is not so easy to obtain
stable suspensions of MM resin. A combined addition of phenol
and potassium phenolate gives satisfactory results. Phenol is
added as one part phenol and one part benzene, and the salt is
added as a saturated solution in a mixture of one part phenol and
three parts benzene.
The standard solution of resin is obtained by means of chloro
form, since it is not readily soluble in xylene. The concentration
is again 10 per cent. The mineral oil used for precipitation was
a medium-viscosity paraffin oil [Merusol of the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana)].
The following mixture is made at room temperature: 0.8 cc.
of standard solution is diluted with 6 cc. of chloroform; then 1.8
cc. of phenol solution and 0.3 cc. of potassium phenolate solu
tion are added and finally 20 cc. of Merusol. Contrary to PS
this system is not thermoreversible, since heating causes complete
coagulation.
B o t y l M e t h a c r y l a t e P o l y m e r . B M appears to possess a
comparatively low molecular weight; hence its solubility in
mineral oil is high and the necessary solvent-oil ratio is low.
The standard solution contains 10 per cent resin in chloroform.
One cubic centimeter of this solution is diluted with 2 cc. of
chloroform; then 0.5 cc. of phenol solu
tion and finally 25 cc. of Merusol oil are
added.
U r e a F o r m a l d e h y d e . The AU resin
was supplied in the form of a highly vis
cous liquid containing 58 per cent solids,
and a 10 per cent standard solution in
chloroform was prepared. One and a
half cubic centimeters of the standard
solution are diluted with 6 cc. of chloro
form and then precipitated by 16 cc. of
low-viscosity mineral oil [Superla No. 9
of the Standard Oil Company (Indi
ana)]. This resin differs from the first
three in that it is not thermoplastic but
is thermosetting.
E lectrodeposition Process
The suspensions described remain
stable for about a day and are thus
suitable for deposition work. With
the exception of PS, the process has
been carried out at room temperature.
The PS suspension, prepared at higher
temperatures, is cooled to 50° C. and
then used for deposition. Sometimes
the container is kept in a bath at 50°
C., but the suspension is generally allowed to cool further
during electrophoresis.
Two different types of electrodes have been used. Most of
the experiments were carried out in a cylindrical vessel, A,
20 cm. in length and 1.3 cm. in internal diameter (Figure 1 );
the inner electrode is a copper wire, B, 1 mm. in diameter
and kept in position by two insulating holders, C, D, at the
top and bottom.
A number of experiments with PS resin consisted in coating
small trimmer condenser plates (supplied by the SparksWithington Company, Jackson, Mich.). The outer electrode
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consisted of a flat container, A (Figure 2 ), into which the plate
to be coated, B, was immersed in a horizontal position.
Opposite and above plate B, a third electrode, C, was placed
and electrically connected to container A.
The charge of the particles has to be determined by pre
liminary experiments in each case. In PS suspensions the
particles were negative, in the other three positive. Accord
ingly the electrode to be coated was in the first case positive,
in the other three negative.

F ig u r e 2. D e v ic e f o r C o a t in g
P lates

Qualitative observations on rubber sols showed both charges
simultaneously. In our deposition experiments migration
was distinctly unidirectional, at least for a large majority of
the particles. The electrodes of the “wrong” polarity either
remain completely blank or are sometimes covered with a
thin patchy layer. Some control experiments were also
carried out with alternating voltages; the result was either
negative (with PS) or very poor (for MM),
The wires and plates to be coated were mostly copper but
sometimes brass, tin, etc.; the nature of the electrode does
not seem to make much difference. In the rubber anode proc
ess the electrolytic ions liberated from the anode form an
essential agent in the process of coagulation. This is impor
tant here, too, although the possibility of depositing positively
charged particles indicates that electrons emitted from the
cathode can play the same role as ions. A thorough cleaning
of the electrode surface with nitric acid solution and finally
with benzene proved to be useful in obtaining uniform layers,
especially with positive particles such as the MM resin.
The effect upon the deposit of the voltage and the time of
deposition is described in the next section. A rectifier set,
providing voltages up to 2000 volts, was used. Because of
the electrostatic character of the process, the generator unit
can be quite small, since no power has to be delivered, apart
from losses.
To obtain good deposits is not easy, and a rigid observance
of all details is necessary. After deposition is completed, the
adhering oil has to be wiped off the layer of resin. The
thermoplastic materials do not require any further treatment,
but AU deposits are cured at an elevated temperature
(180° C.) to make them insoluble.
V oltage and T im e Effects
How deposition proceeds with time is important. From
the rubber process we know that the progress is linear and
continues so for considerable thicknesses of the deposit.
There is, however, an essential difference between latex
and the systems described here. The concentration of the
solid in the latex mix is very high (35 per cent), whereas in
our systems it is rather low (0.5 per cent). The suspensions
of the resins will finally be exhausted, and deposition will stop.
The thickness obtainable for deposits will ultimately de
pend upon the size of the container and the total amount of
liquid. In our experiments the containers were comparatively
small, and the maximum thicknesses about 4 mils. It could
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be shown, however, that this is not the upper limit. Some
wires were coated twice by renewing the suspension after the
first layer had been produced, and deposits up to 8 mils thick
were easily obtained.
The lower limit is around 2 mils, and deposits below this
limit are liable to become porous.
The voltage most frequently used in our condensers with
separations of around 0.25 inch was 200-250 volts. The time
to obtain deposits of 3-4 mils was 20-25 minutes. Time
periods less than 15 minutes (for 200 volts) yielded thinner

F ig u r e 3. T h ic k n e s s a n d E l e c t r ic
S t r e n g t h o p P o l y s t y r e n e C o a t in g s
P r e p a r e d a t 1000 V o l ts

deposits; longer times, on the other hand, did not have
much effect.
It is known from the theory (S) that the cataphoretic ve
locity is proportional to the electric field. Thus it would
follow that for a given container—for example, the cylindrical
one (Figure 1)—the time required for a given deposit should
be inversely proportional to the voltage. This conclusion was
checked for the resins used here and found to be fully valid
for the PS resin. For the other three an additional effect
interfered with the cataphoretic one and thus made the use
of higher voltages impossible.
The voltage across the cylindrical container with the PS
resin was raised from 200 to 1000 volts, and the time neces
sary to produce a 4-mil deposit decreased to 3 minutes.
The effect upon thickness of time was then investigated for a
voltage of 1000; the result is given by curve A, Figure 3.
Up to 2 minutes the deposition is linear, the curve then sud
denly bends downward, and the process stops because the mix
is exhausted.
Although with PS resin the time can be reduced consider
ably by increasing the voltage, this is not the case for the
other resins tested. When the voltage is increased beyond
300 volts (in the cylindrical container), the thickness of the
deposit decreases rapidly. The reason is probably the effect
known as dielectric displacement, an accumulation of the com
ponent with higher dielectric constant at points of higher
field strength. In the PS mixes the solvent has a low dielec
tric constant and thus does not interfere with the cataphoresis
of the resin. In the other cases the liquid phase consists
partly of chloroform with a dielectric constant of 4.7; owing
to the effect mentioned, the liquid phase probably tends to
replace the solid near the wire and thus destroy the deposit.
The effect is proportional to the square of the field; therefore,
it is small for lower fields but becomes appreciable at higher
ones.
Figure 4 shows the thickness of the deposits of resins MM
and AU obtained for different voltages during a deposition
time of 5 minutes. According to the theory, the increase is
linear at the beginning, passes a maximum at about 300 volts,
and decreases rapidly. It follows that the voltage should not
be increased beyond 250 volts, and that a reduction of time is
not possible under these conditions. To overcome this
difficulty with resins of dipolar character, it will be necessary
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to find a suitable solvent of sufficiently low dielectric con
stant, instead of chloroform.
C ontinu ity o f th e Process
From a practical standpoint it is essential that the process
be continuous. Although no direct experiments on this
point have been made, some thought has been given to the
possibility of regenerating exhausted mixes.
Some experiments were carried out to show how the process
would work on the reversible PS mixes. After the deposition
had been made in the usual manner, the liquid was heated
until clear, and then 0.6 cc. of standard solution was added
to replace the loss. A few drops of xylene were required to
compensate for the loss due to evaporation, and the sus
pension obtained at 50° C. was used as in the previous work.
The process was repeated twice more, so that four deposits
were obtained from the same basic suspension. It follows
that a regeneration of the liquid is possible and will have to
be considered if the process is to be continuous.
Q uality o f D eposits
In order to test the quality of the deposits, electrical break
down tests and measurements of the dielectric loss angle were
made. In the puncture tests the wire was used as one of the
electrodes, and water, in which the insulation was immersed,
as the other. Most of the tests were made with continuous
voltages, and a few also with alternating voltage. The fol
lowing data are averages from several (six to eight) single
measurements, with a maximum deviation of ± 2 0 per cent.

VOLTS

F ig u r e 4. T h ic k n e s s
C o a t in g s

op

5 -M in u t e

Loss angle measurements were carried out by means of a
radio-frequency bridge of the General Radio Company, at 105
cycles. Tin foil, pressed around the deposit by means of
traces of vaseline, served as the outer electrode. From the
measured capacity and the known thickness of the insulation
(measured with a micrometer) the approximate value of the
dielectric constant could be computed; the loss angle was
measured directly. The following table gives a summary of
the data:
Resin
PS
MM
BM
AU
* r. m. s.

Breakdown Strength
D. C.
A. C.
Kv./cm . Kv. (r. m. s.) cm *
530
...
640
...
960
680
870
= root m ean square.

Loss Angle

Dielectric
Constant

0.0004
0.039
0.019

3.3
2.7

Both the puncture values and the loss factor are of the
same order as quoted byDunton and Caress (2); thus the de
posits are satisfactory from the standpoint of electrical insula
tion.
Curve B, Figure 3, shows the results of puncture tests. The
drop of the curve towards thinner deposits is probably due to
faulty spots, whereas the slight drop towards thicker deposits
is a phenomenon often observed with dielectric materials.
Although it is likely that the deposits contain a small
percentage of oil, their characteristic features are much the
same as that of the pure resins. Thus PS layers are rather
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brittle, whereas MM deposits are fairly flexible and BM
deposits are somewhat sticky. The most satisfactory from a
mechanical standpoint is the AU resin. After cure at 180° C.,
its deposit is hard yet very flexible. The breakdown test
before and after a wire is bent is a good check for flexibility.
Thus the electric strength of AU deposits does not decrease
after the wire is bent over a curvature radius of 0.4 cm.
It is possible to reduce the brittleness of a resin by adding a
plasticizer. The introduction of a plasticizer (dibutyl phthalate) by means of cataphoresis was therefore tried. The
voltage used was usually 1000 volts, the time 2 minutes.
Bending took place over a curvature radius of 3.5 cm. The
following table shows the results:
Vol. %
D ibutyl Phthalate
in Mix

0
0.4

0.8
1. 2

1.6

K v./C m .
Before
After
bending
bending
460
330
640
560
520
440
520
560
400
400

% Change
in Strength
Due to Bending
-2 8
-1 2
-1 5
+ 8
0

The last column shows the extent to which the plasticizer
increases the flexibility. The second and third columns
indicate that the breakdown strength first increases, then de
creases with increasing amounts of plasticizer. This is due to
the fact that the deposit becomes too soft. Therefore a
small amount (about 0.5 per cent in the mix) of the plasticizer
appears to be best. It is not known to what extent the
plasticizer is contained in the deposit, but it seems possible
that accumulation takes place due to adsorption on the resin.
M obility o f the Particles
The possibility arises of computing the cataphoretic mobil
ity from data obtained in deposition experiments. It might
first appear that conditions in a cylindrical container were not
favorable for such a computation; closer consideration, how
ever, shows that this is not necessarily true. Comparing
different cylindrical cross sections within the liquid, it be
comes evident that the total amounts of solid which pass dur
ing a given time are equal for all cross sections. The reason
is that the velocity is proportional to the field strength and
thus inversely proportional to the radius; the surface, on the
other hand, is directly proportional to the radius. Hence
velocity multiplied by surface is constant for each cross sec
tion. Thus the concentration of particles remains constant at
every point, and the process is stationary. The deposition
velocity is then constant, too, as long as particles are present.
Diffusion has been left out of this consideration; therefore a
stationary flow can be expected only for the initial period of
the process.
If m is the mobility of particles, n is their volume concen
tration, F is the field at the wire, and r is the radius of the wire,
we obtain for the volume, v, of the deposit per unit length and
unit time:
v = 2t rmnF
(1)
F is given b y :
F = r log E(R/r)
(2)
where E = total voltage
R = radius of container
v, on the other hand, can be expressed by:
v — 2irrd
(3)
if d is the thickness of deposit built during the time unit.
From Equations 1, 2, and 3:
dr log {R/r)
(4)
nE
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Since R here is 0.65 cm. and r is 0.05 cm., Equation 4 becomes:
m = 0.13 -nE4
(5)
Now d can be found from the initial portion of the curves
in Figures 3 and 4, whereas n can be calculated from the
data given in the section on “Preparation of Suspensions.”
The following table shows the computation of mobility:
Resin E, Volts d, Cm ./Sec.

PS
MM
AU

1000
100
200

0.6 X 10
6 X 10-s
8.3 X 10"«

Vol. Solid/
Total Vol. of
Mix

3.2 X 10-»
2.2 X 10"»
5.5 X 10-*

m,
Ratio of
Cm ./Sec. to
V olt/Cm .

2.7 X 10"
3.6 X 10"
1 X io -

f, Volt
0.066

If wanted, f, the eleetrokinetic potential at the boundary solidliquid can be computed from m when using the following
equation (8):
4)r ijOT
( 6)
where y = viscosity
e = dielectric constant of liquid

This calculation was carried out for PS resin, and the result is
given in the last column (with 17 — 0.05 and e = 2.3).
In comparison with a f value of 66 mv. for PS, in the pre
vious paper (3) f for PS resin was determined by means of a
microscopic method, and values around 40 mv. were obtained.
This is in fairly good agreement with the present determina
tion.
Sum m ary
The results of research into the electrodeposition of cer
tain synthetic resins on metals are reported. Hydrophobic
organic liquids, chiefly mineral oils, are used as the dispersing
phase of the suspensions. The principle of making the sus
pensions is slow precipitation. Details of preparation for four
resins and of the electrodeposition on plates and on wires are
given.
In order to reduce the time of deposition, the voltage can
be increased considerably in the case of polystyrene but, ow
ing to a complicating effect of dielectric displacement, not
for the other three resins. Regeneration of the exhausted
mixes seems to be possible. The quality of deposits is checked
by measurements of breakdown strength and dielectric loss
factor; both appear to be satisfactoiy. The flexibility may
be increased by adding a plasticizer to the mix—for example,
dibutyl phthalate. The method can be used also for the com
putation of the eleetrokinetic mobility of the resin particles
in the insulating media.
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SULFAMIC ACID

. INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

W. E. GORDON AND M ARTIN E. CUPERY
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del.

T

HE recent development of a practical process for com- A NUMBER of promising applications for sulfamic acid
mercial-scale manufacture of sulfamic acid (iIS0 3NH2) take advantage of its solid, odorless, and nonhygroscopic
has stimulated a wide interest in this new industrial nature. The pure acid, preferably mixed with an inert
chemical. A number of industrial uses based on the uniquebinding substance, may readily be pressed into pellet forms of
chemical and physical properties of the acid have already comparatively uniform composition and weight. Such
been developed. These point to a gradually expanding pro pellets have a large variety of applications and are especially
duction to supply an increasing demand. A number of prom suitable for consumer usage where specific quantities, based
ising commercial applications are discussed in the present on a number of pellets, may be recommended in the direc
paper. The rather extensive literature was reviewed in a tions supplied by the manufacturer. In certain instances
previous publication (5), and therefore only references of sulfamic acid has been included as an ingredient in dry
direct interest have been included here.
chemical mixtures which show no appreciable reaction until
It has long been known that nitrites react rapidly with water is added to the composition. For many such purposes
sulfamic acid to yield nitrogen and sulfuric acid. A novel it is essential that a solid nonhygroscopic acid be employed
industrial application of this reaction is the removal of excess which preferably contains no water of crystallization. These
nitrite following diazotization reactions, for example, in dye include abrasive mixtures for cleaning metals, ceramics, etc.,
and lake color manufacture. Sulfamic acid is two to six and compositions suitable for the production of various
times more effective, on a weight basis, than urea which is gases such as carbon dioxide, hydrogen, hydrogen sulfide, and
commonly used for such purposes. Moreover, higher con nitrogen.
centrations of nitrite may be employed, and the time required
A recent publication by Audrieth el al. (4) reports excellent
for excess nitrite removal in most cases may be shortened results obtained by using sulfamic acid as a primary acid
from a period of hours to a period of a few minutes. The standard. The acid is highly recommended because it is
reaction of sulfamic acid with nitrites is practically instan nonhygroscopic and shows sharp end points with a variety of
taneous, and only theoretical quantities of the acid are re indicators. The latter results confirm previous observations
quired. Cleaner shades of color with greater uniformity that the acid is highly ionized in aqueous solution.
between batches are made possible through this use of .sul
As expected, sulfamic acid readily forms salts with various
famic acid. It is of interest that the above mentioned re basic amines. In general, such salts are considerably more
sults have been substantiated by recently published data (13) soluble than the corresponding sulfates and frequently show
showing that analytical procedures based on colorimetric greater solubility than corresponding salts of ordinary inor
diazotization methods have given improved accuracy when ganic acids. A comparison of the solubility of the sulfamates
the excess nitrite was removed by means of ammonium and sulfates of quinine and strychnine in water at 25° C. is as
sulfamate.
follows (in grams per 100 grams of water):
A previous publication (5) mentions the advantages of
ammonium sulfamate as a flameproofing agent for textiles,
Sulfam ate Sulfate
Bisulfate
paper, and similar articles. Sulfamates, generally, show good
Quinine
22.4
0.14
11.1 (hydrated)
Strychnine
4.95
3.2
flameproofing characteristics (6) and are free from stiffening
action or any tendency to crystallize on the surface of the
treated article upon aging. For example, sulfamates are Similarly, the salts of basic dyestuffs and polymeric natural or
well suited for flameproofing certain types of regenerated synthetic resins containing basic amino groups show maxi
cellulose film (7). In this application the sulfamates show mum solubility in the form of sulfamic acid salts in many
a remarkable compatibility with cellulose and do not cases. Such products (sulfamates) may often be isolated as
crystallize or otherwise affect the transparency of these crystalline solids which retain their solubility on storage
films even on prolonged aging. Further evaluation of other because sulfamic acid is entirely nonvolatile. Nicotine
sulfamate salts has indicated that, on an equal weight basis, sulfamate shows somewhat greater efficiency as an insecticide
calcium sulfamate, Ca(S 0 3NH 2) 2.4H 20 , is only slightly less than the pure sulfate. Sulfamic acid has been suggested for
efficient as a flameproofing agent than ammonium sulfamate, the extraction and purification of alkaloids. Following ex
and that it is free from corrosive action on copper, brass, traction, the alkaloid sulfamate may be converted into the
and bronze under laboratory test conditions. The calcium corresponding sulfate simply by heating the acidified sulfam
salt is comparatively nonhygroscopic, shows no tendency to ate solution.
effloresce on a treated surface, and does not cause yellowing
THE sulfamates of organic amines are easily prepared by
of paper upon storage under adverse conditions.
In the leather industry sulfamic acid offers attractive possi treating an aqueous or alcoholic solution of the amine with a
bilities in deliming and pickling operations (8). The solid calculated quantity of sulfamic acid, followed by isolation of
nature of the acid facilitates handling while the high solu the salt either by evaporation or by precipitation through the
bility of its salts allows their rapid and complete extraction addition of solvents such as acetone or ether. Ammonium
when desired. Sulfamic acid should prove worthy of study sulfamate or substituted ammonium sulfamates are soluble in
as a replacement for all or part of the more common acids now formamide, substituted formamides, and polyhydric alcohols
employed in chrome tanning'baths because of the inherent such as glycol and glycerol. In general, such salts also show
differences between the sulfamate ion and the sulfate or high solubility in water or diluted methanol. The sulfamates
of ethanolamines, diethylenetriamine, and triethylenetetrachloride ions (13).
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mine are liquid under ordinary conditions. A number of
sulfamates, their melting points, and the results of their
analysis are listed in Table I (3).
T able I.

A n a lyses

O r g a n ic S u l f a m a t e s
SO<------x
mT%
Composition
M. P. tained Caled.
Salt
°C .
Al(SOsNHt)*. 18HsO
45.96 45.07
Aluminum
59.42 58.29
B a(S03NH2)2
Barium
C a(S03NH2)2. 4H20
64.20 63.15
Calcium
64.04 65.86
C u(S03N II2)2.2H 20
Copper
43.42 44.13
P b(S 03NH 2)2.2H 20
Lead
67.34
66.66
M g(S03NH»)2.4H 20
Magnesium
Í92 71.64 71.11
KSOiNH*
Potassium
59.20
Z n(S03N II2)2.4H 20
58.29
Zinc
NH4S03NH 2
Í 3 Í 85.92 84.21
Ammonia
C6H h N H 2.H S 0 3N H 2
136 52.75 52.17
7 i-A m y la m in e
C«H»NH*.HS03NH i
155 50.68 50.52
Aniline
C<H9NH2.H S 0 3NH 2
109 57.09 56.47
n-Butvlam ine
160 36.14 34.53
Dicyclohexylamine (C«H ii) s. N H . H S 03N H 2
Ethylenediam ine H j N CH j CH j N H j . 2H S03N H 2 157 75.58 75.29
93 26.36 26.37
Octadecenylamine C isH mNH j .H S 0 3N H 2
C sH ioN H 2.H S 0 3NH2
62 52.63 52.46
Piperidine
C»H»NHS03NH i
79 54.30 54.54
Pyridine
C i*H37NH2.H S 0 3NH2
112 26.36 26.23
Octadecylamine
22.15 22.27
Strychnine
C*i H22N j 0 2. H S 03NH 2
of

It was previously shown that many of the inorganic sulfam
ates, such as the lead and barium salts, show high solu
bility in water. Many of the sulfamates are hydrated as
is indicated by the analytical data included in Table I.
The compositions shown are in agreement with the literature
with the exception of the lead salt which was reported as
monohydrated (2) and the magnesium salt which was re
ported as a trihydrate (14)- The hydrated salts recorded in
Table I were dried at about 20 per cent relative humidity,
and the anhydrous salts were dried in a vacuum desiccator
(15 mm.) over calcium chloride. The aluminum salt may be
prepared by reacting aluminum sulfide with a suspension of
sulfamic acid in a minimum quantity of water, followed by a
filtration of the solution and isolation of the salt. Since
the hydrated sulfamates are not readily crystallized by the
addition of methanol, they are best separated by evapora
tion of their aqueous or alcoholic solutions under reduced
pressure.
The solubility of various salts suggests that sulfamic acid
may be useful in the extraction or purifications of certain ores
and minerals (1, 11). A further separation of the extracted
metals might be accomplished simply by heating the acid
extraction solution and thereby converting the sulfamates
into soluble and insoluble sulfates. Other possible applica
tions include the use of heavy metal sulfamates for electro
plating and of sulfamic acid for anodizing aluminum and
aluminum alloys. In the field of agriculture sulfamic acid has
been suggested as a means for modifying the alkalinity of
soils. The solid nature of the acid would facilitate its handling
and application. In addition, potentially available nitrogen
would be added to the soil.
Sulfamic acid behaves as a dibasic acid when dissolved in
liquid ammonia. Thus sodium and potassium metal react
with alkali metal salts to form N-alkali metal derivatives rep
resented by the formula, NaS0 3NHNa. Ammonium sulfamate first reacts with the formation of sodium sulfamate,
and further reaction with sodium causes replacement of the
amide hydrogen (3). Upon addition to water the amide
metal is hydrolyzed to hydroxide which may be titrated
quantitatively with standard acid.
IT IS well knowm that formaldehyde and aldehydes, in general,
form addition products with sulfamic acid salts. Such
compounds are stable in neutral or weakly alkaline solution
although the reaction is readily reversed by acid and strong
alkali. Methylol derivatives of the alkali metal sulfamates
are best prepared by adding excess formaldehyde solution to
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cold concentrated solutions of the sulfamate and keeping the
temperature preferably below 10° C. After standing for
several hours the methylol derivative may be precipitated
from solution as a soft sticky mass by the addition of methanol.
Attempts to analyze the product, after drying in a desiccator,
gave inconsistent results. The methylol derivative of cal
cium sulfamate is readily obtained in crystalline form by
adding excess formaldehyde (37 per cent) to a concentrated
solution of calcium sulfamate at room temperature, allowing
the solution to stand for about an hour, and then precipitat
ing the methylol derivative by the addition of several volumes
of methanol and acetone. Analysis indicated that the prod
uct (reprecipitated and washed with methanol and acetone)
contained one methylol group per amide group; found,
8.21 per cent carbon, 2.84 hydrogen, 46.76 ash (CaS04) ;
calculated for Ca(S 03NHCH;0 H)2, 8.22 per cent carbon,
2.76 hydrogen, 46.57 ash. The product carbonized when
heated on a spatula over a free flame. It slowdy reduced a
heated ammoniacal silver nitrate solution to give the silver
mirror test. Nitrous acid reacted only exceedingly slowly
with the compound to liberate nitrogen. Heating an aque
ous solution of the compound at 100 ° C. for an hour gave only
slight hydrolysis to calcium sulfate. The methylol sulfamates
are thought to show reactions similar to both formaldehyde
and the methylol amides. Hence, such derivatives should
show promise in a wide range of industrial applications.
Although sulfamic acid has long been knowm, funda
mental data concerning the properties of the acid, its salts,
and derivatives are incomplete (5). For example, informa
tion concerning free energy of the acid and the sulfamate ion
is not available, the solubilities of many salts have not been
reported,' and the composition of possible hydrated salts is
unknown; further study of various complex salts therefore
appears desirable. The literature on sulfamyl chloride is
indefinite and confusing (9, 10). Additional investigations
concerning the rearrangement of aryl ammonium sulfamates
and the preparation of aldehyde-sulfamate addition products
might lead to new derivatives and extended uses. It is
anticipated that as additional information on sulfamic acid
and its derivatives becomes available, other industrial ap
plications will be developed permitting manufacture on a
major scale.
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HALOGENATION OF
HYDROCARBONS
Chlorination of Olefins
and Olefin-Paraffin
Mixtures at Moderate
T emperatures;
Induced Substitution

Flow studies on th e chlorination o f
olefins have revealed th a t analyses for free
halogen in olefin-chlorine m ixtures are
susceptible to error because o f th e p ossi
b ility th a t extraneous catalyzed reactions
m ay occur in th e absorption vessel.
It has been proved th a t olefins react
w ith chlorine only slow ly, if at all, in th e
gas phase at m oderate tem peratures (below
150° C.). In th e presence o f a liquid phase,
however, th e reactions are exceedingly
rapid. U nder th is condition, th e su b stitu 
tion o f chlorine in to th e saturated addition
product or in to a concurrently present
paraffin is in h ib ited by oxygen, th e paraffin
reaction being th e m ore strongly in 
fluenced. T hese su b stitu tion processes
com e under Stew art’s classification of
induced reactions. T he distrib u tion of
products from several su ch chlorination
reactions has b een determ ined.
C atalytic vapor-phase chlorination of
olefins and o f olefin-paraffin m ixtures
occurs a t m oderate tem perature in th e
absence o f liquid. T h e concurrent su b 
stitu tive reactions are n ot in h ib ited by
oxygen and are a consequence o f purely
therm al and catalytic conditions, rather
than in d u ction .

II. P. A. G ROLL,1 G. HEARNE,
F. F. R U ST, AND W. E. VAUGHAN
Shell Development Company, Emeryville, Calif.

Similarly, when ethylene is bubbled into a benzene solution
of the halogen, benzene is inductively chlorinated (16) to
yield si/tfi-hexachlorocyclohexane. A further series of
olefins was studied (18), and the rates of reaction are in the
order 2-pentene > 3-heptene, 2-hexene, 2-heptene
1pentene > 1-heptene. In the case of 2-pentene the percent
age of substitution is as high as 50 in contrast to an average
value of about 10 for the other compounds. Stewart and
Weidenbaum (20) found that in carbon tetrachloride solution,
2 -pentene and chlorine react to give l-chloro-2 -pentene as
well as the normal addition product. Oxygen had no effect on
the “induction factor”—namely, the ratio of moles of chlorine
reacting by substitution to moles of .chlorine reacting by
addition; this lack of effect is rather surprising inasmuch as
it seems that one of the qualifying characteristics of induction
its inhibition by oxygen. There seems to be some confusion
HE halogénation of olefins at moderate temperatures isover
this definitive term, and a more precise prescription is
has been the subject of much study, and a detailed needed.
bibliographical review cannot be given in a short paper.
For some time work on halogenation processes has been
However, of special bearing on the material of this report arecarried
on in these laboratories. The studies were initiated
the recent papers of Stewart and his co-workers and the pat by Deanesly,
who has contributed extensively to the patent
ents of Deanesly. In extension of the earlier work of literature on this
subject (4~8). He showed (6) that in the
Stewart and Fowler (16) and Norrish and Jones (11), Stewart chlorination of olefin-paraffin
mixtures in the presence of a
and Smith (17, 18) investigated the nonphotochemical chlo liquid phase, saturated monochlorides
produced concur
rination of ethylene in a static system at room temperature; rently with the normal olefin additionareproduct;
thus, as
they found that substitution into the dichloride addition sociation giving one molecule of 2,3-dichlorobutane
in an
product proceeds concurrently and at the same rate as the n-butane-2 -butene mixture may, under favorable conditions,
association process and is inhibited by oxygen. (“Associa lead to substitution of chlorine into as many as ten mole
tion” is used here in the kinetic sense of a reaction, A + B cules of n-butane. The latter reaction is effectively inhibited
= X.) This substitutive reaction, which does not occur
oxygen (6), while the addition proceeds unaltered. This
with 1 , 2-dichloroethane in the absence of the olefin, is termed by
example
of the highly specific action of olefins toward pro
“induced” substitution and is correctly attributed to be a moting substitution
molecules that are usually relatively
consequence of specific molecular transfer of the relatively inert is striking andinto
supports
Stewart’s designation of the
high heat of formation of the dichloride. Stewart further phenomenon as a particular effect.
suggested that this latter reaction itself is also induced.
It appeared worth while to extend the work of Deanesly in
order to examine more fully the interesting phenomena as
1 Present address, Rhenania-Ossag M ineralölwerke A.-G., Ham burg,
sociated with halogenation processes, partly in order to eluci
Germ any.
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date the mechanisms further and partly to
find practical applications. In the course of
the several investigations, in addition to
some new observations of general interest
related to the addition reaction, there have
accumulated considerable data which bear
on the matter of induced substitution. The
present paper is concerned primarily with
the chlorination of straight-chain olefins,
both in the presence and absence of paraf
fins, at moderate temperatures. A second
paper will deal with the halogenation of
isobutene, which is characterized by the
formation of large amounts of unsaturated
chlorides. The substitution reactions of
straight-chain olefins at high temperatures
will be discussed in the third paper.
R eactor and M aterials
The experiments were made with flow
systems of varied dimensions, and since the
amount of reaction was usually of the order
of 100 per cent of the chlorine, precise
C ontrols
formulation of rate expressions was im
possible. However, some insight into the
general kinetic dependencies has been gained.
The chlorine was a special grade (Great Western Electrochemi
cal Company), and particular care had been taken in its prepa
ration to exclude oxygen. In addition, after a preliminary blowoff, the material was distilled from the tank into a thoroughly
clean vacuum system which was all glass except the connection
to the original container; in this manner batches of 800-900 cc.
were frozen out in a flask cooled with liquid air. In turn, this
was surrounded with solid carbon dioxide, and the chlorine was
allowed to melt while being agitated and vigorously pumped.
At first there was a pronounced evolution of dissolved gas,
chiefly carbon dioxide, which was undoubtedly produced in the
electrolytic manufacture of the halogen. This ebullition grad
ually diminished until it had ceased entirely; then after further
pumping and agitation, the chlorine was redistilled in vacuo
into a clean cylinder chilled in solid carbon dioxide. When as
much as 10 grams of the material was absorbed in a large volume
of concentrated potassium iodide solution, an amount of re
sidual gas corresponding to 0.02 per cent oxygen (0.1 per cent
air) was left in the chlorine. This value is somewhat uncertain:
it is possible that a small amount of oxygen had been introduced
from the reagents duripg analysis, or that removal of the con
taminant during the pumping was incomplete because the
oxygen was chemically bound to the chlorine as an oxide. How
ever, the method possesses merit, and it may be asserted that the
amount of oxygen is quite low. Gas flows from the tank, con
stant to 1 or 2 cc. per minute for periods of at least 30 minutes,
were readily obtained by passage through 20 cm. of 2.5-cm. i. d.
heavy iron pipe, packed with 8-mesh calcium chloride to which
was attached a long-taper steel needle valve for delivery"; sul
furic acid was used in the meter.
The ethylene was a commercial product (anesthesia grade,
Ohio Chemical and Manufacturing Company"); the ethane was
also a commercial product. The other gases were either purified
refinery products or were derived by dehydration of alcohols.
The analyses (by Podbielniak distillation) are given in the follow
ing table, in mole per cent:
E th y le n e
E th a n e

99.5+ , CiH<
96.(2), C iH «; 0 .(3 ), CiH<; 1 .(0 ), C ,H e and C j I I,;
0 .(5 ), higher; 2 .(0 ), a ir
Pro p ylen e
9 S .(4 ), C jH «; 1.(6 ), butenes (100 olefin)
Prop ane
97.(2), C ,H S; 0 .(1 ), C ,H «; 0.0, C jH ,; 2 .(7 ), C ,H .
1-Butcne
1, lig h ter than
2-Butene
97.(5), 2-C<Hs, m ixed (9 S + , to ta l olefin)
Isobutene
99.(4 ), iso-CtHs
Butanc-butene“ 67.(0), n-C iH io; 20.(0), 2-C<H8; 9 .(8 ), iso-Cddi»;
0 .(7 ), l- C J Ij; 0 .(0 ), iso- C tH s; 0.0 (5 ), C .H «;
2 .(4 ), C »H 8

90, l-C,Hs; 9,2-CtHs;

C«

“ R e fin e ry p roduct from w h ich the isobutene had been rem oved
b y absorption in acid.

for

P il o t - P l a n t A p p a r a t u s

for

C h l o r in a t io n

of

P r o py len e

Constant flows were maintained either by high-pressure regu
lators or tapered needle valves. After metering, the gases were
passed through three large wash bottles provided with sintered
glass disks in order to bring the bubbles into intimate contact
with a 0.4 M chromous sulfate-0.1 M sulfuric acid solution (21),
which effectively removes all oxygen; in some experiments
sodium hydrosulfite solution was used for the same purpose.
The gases were then dried with Dehydrite or Drierite before entry
into the reactor. The washing solutions had a long life and were
renewed whenever the contents of the third bubbler darkened and
began to lose the light blue color. Whenever nitrogen was used
as a diluent or to sweep the reactor, it was freed of oxygen by the
chromous sulfate solution.
The reactors were of several ty'pes and consisted essentially of
a pair of preheating coils followed by a unit for efficiently mixing
the hydrocarbons and chlorine in the reactor; these reaction
tubes were of various sizes and could be packed with catalysts.
The gases emerged through a length of capillary tubing into a
suitable absorbing solution contained in a removable vessel,
provided with a side arm to which a second collector was attached
as a safety measure. The main absorber was so effective that
never more than 0.5 per cent of the total chlorine ever reached
the safety trap. The reactor in a vertical position was surrounded
with a well-insulated liquid bath (of water or glycerol) cir
culated by a high-speed pump from a thermostat maintained
constant to 0.5° C. In most experiments light was rigidly ex
cluded; in a few cases a high-intensity mercury arc lamp served
as a source of excitation.
Sample collection time varied from 2 to 8 minutes. Analysis
for unreacted chlorine of the contents of the absorption flask
when it contained potassium iodide was accomplished by titra
tion of an aliquot portion with standard thiosulfate solution.
This was followed by the addition of an excess of sodium iodate
to the same portion and by titration of the iodine liberated by the
acid formed by substitution reactions. When caustic was used
as the absorbing liquid, iodide was added to an aliquot acidified
with acetic acid, and the liberated iodine was titrated. This pro
cedure did not permit measurement of the amount of substitu
tion. These volumetric methods were supplemented with, and
verified by, careful distillations of 100-cc. portions of liquid prod
uct through a small but efficient eignteen-theoretical-plate
column.
Influence o f Liquid Phase
Particularly worthy of comment are the problems as
sociated with the accurate analysis of olefin-chlorine mixtures.
Both potassium iodide-iodine and potassium hydroxide
solutions strongly catalyze the reactions of chlorine with
olefin. Two simultaneous processes can occur—namely,
one between the halogen and the analytical reagent, and the
other, the catalyzed reaction involving the olefin. It is
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possible, however, to determine chlorine quantitatively in an
ethylene-chlorine mixture by absorption in a 10 per cent
potassium hydroxide solution at room temperature. When
10 per cent potassium iodide solution is used, it is necessary
to perform the absorption with the reagent heated to 80° C.
to obtain an equally satisfactory result. Table I summarizes
the analytical investigation with ethylene-chlorine and with
the even more reactive higher olefin-chlorine mixtures, and
shows the importance of the proper choice of a reagent for
absorbing the halogen without the concurrence of a catalytic
reaction. Introduction of a large flow of nitrogen (200 cc.
per minute) into the reactants just before entry into the
analytical system permitted a reasonably satisfactory analysis
in even the most difficult cases (2-butene and isobutene
compare columns 5 and 6).
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Examination of the data of Table I reveals a qualitative regu
larity classifying reactivity of the olefins and their structures.
Ethylene seems to fall into one class, and as such might be
regarded as the parent substance. Propylene and 1-butene,
monosubstituted ethylenes, are similar as regards their re
activities in the various media and form a second group.
2-Butene and isobutene seem to form a third class, disubsti
tuted ethylenes, although addition is the principal process with
2 -butene whereas isobutene reacts mainly by substitution.
This postulation is admittedly based on few data and may be
only a fortuitous correlation. However, it rmty be likened
to the extensively supported regularities found in the heats of
hydrogenation of olefins by Kistiakowsky and his co-workers
(2), who showed that this thermo quantity is reasonably pre
dictable on the basis of the degree of substitution on the ethylenic stem > C = C < . Kistiakowsky (3, 9) has
reported that regularities are also found in the
heats of bromination, which increase with alkyl
T a b l e I. A q u e o u s P o t a s s iu m I o d id e a n d A q u e o u s P o t a s s iu m H y d r o x id e
substitution on the ethylenic stem. The com
S o l u t io n s a s A b s o r b e r s f o r C h l o r in e a n d H y d r o g e n C h l o r id e f r o m a
F l o w o f 100 Cc. o f O l e f in a n d 100 Cc. o f C h l o r in e p e r M in u t e 0
parison of a thermodynamic systematization with
T otal Cc. C lj/M in. Apparently Reacting
one based on reactivities is dangerous, and we
offer it without too strong commitment.
KI
b
Reactor
KO H
Temp.,
M ethod for
The proof of the absence of gas-phase thermal
Olefin
° C.
80° C. 25° C. 80° C.
Analytical Work
25° C.
reaction
leads logically to investigations of the
10 )OHK Iat at25°80°C. 10%
Ethylene
125 28.5 (1.3)
0 .0
2.0 0
effects
of
other variables. Packing the reactors
125 68.0 (9.1) 25.2 (5.7) 59.0 2.0 10% KOH at 80° C.
Propylene
with
Pyrex
rod failed to promote combination;
1-Butene
135 72.9 (15.2) 23.0 (6.0) 65.2 2.3 10% KOH at 80° C.
2-Butene
135 81.0 (13.5) 34.3 (2.3) 91.2 24.0 10% KOH at 80° C. with
likewise, saturation of the ethylene with ethylene
diluent N,; 5.0 cc. ap
parent reaction
dichloride or water had no effect. Illumination
Isobutene
125 80.6 (68.7) 59.3 (47.3) 95.8 16.0 5% KOH a t 80° C. with
of a nonreacting equimolar mixture of ethylenediluent N,; 5.0 cc. ap
parent reaction
chlorine at 25° C. with a high-intensity mercury
° In clean glass; reactor volume 60 cc.
b Figures in parentheses represent the cc. of Cli apparently reacting by substitution per
arc resulted in complete utilization of chlorine,
m inute.
40 per cent by substitution. Once initiated, the
reaction continued in the absence of light be
cause of the presence of a liquid phase. The
The data prove conclusively the absence of reaction be kinetics of the photochemical process was investigated by
tween chlorine and ethylene under the given set of conditions. Stewart and Weidenbaum (19).
At the same time, propylene and 1-butene are not attacked
If the temperature of a reactor through which chlorine and
within the limits of measurement (column 5). Thus it ethylene (100 cc. of each per minute) are flowing at 135° C.
seems that, despite the indication of reaction of 5 per cent of is gradually lowered, no reaction occurs until a temperature
the halogen with 2-butene and isobutene (column 6), these of 20-23° C. is reached. At this point, however, all of the
latter two olefins also do not readily react with chlorine. chlorine reacts, 45 per cent by substitution. (It has been
The residual 5 per cent is undoubtedly due to some unavoid proved by test that when the amount of reaction of the
able catalysis by the solution.
chlorine is high, potassium iodide may safely be used as an
The trends toward zero apparent reaction in the five cases absorbent, both for chlorine and hydrogen chloride, without
are strong evidence favoring the contention that under cer any appreciable catalyzed reaction occurring in the solution.)
tain environments chlorine and the olefins do not combine. A liquid phase is visually evident. Change of reactor from
As will be shown later, it is possible to utilize the chlorine com 13-mm. i. d. tubing, with a multiple perforated nozzle for
pletely in these reactors with these and even greater flows,
when surface conditions are suitable. Consequently, it may
be said that over clean Pyrex glass at moderate temperatures a T a b l e II., T e m p e r a t u r e s o p t h e O n s e t o f R e a c t io n (100
O l e f in gas-phase reaction between chlorine and olefins is practically P e r C e n t C hDlisoar pinp ee aMr aixn tc ue r eosp o Cv ehrl oCrline aen) Gf ol ar ss1:1
'*
nonexistent.
,— W ithe •ut Is, Dilu ition— s ,--------Wit! i N, Dilutic >n------- %
This finding has been indicated by a number of other
Onset
Onset % C h
% Cl,
tem p.,
substi % Cl,
tem p., substi % Cl,
workers. Brooks and Humphrey (1) briefly quote a private
Olefin
° C.
tuted added
tuted added
communication from McElroy, stating that “chlorine and Ethylene
20-23
45
67
55
- 7 .5
33
54-58
42
ethylene may coexist for a long time without reaction.” Propcne
35
65
37
63
1-Butene
84-86
43
62
57
57
43
Norrish (10) and Norrish and Jones (11) studied the bromi- 2-Butene
23
77
85-88
65-70
93
7
nation and chlorination of ethylene by the static method Isobutene
°
Dark
reaction;
analytical
methods
as
in
Table
I
before
onset;
and found that in paraffin-lined vessels the gases “practically K I used after onset of reaction. Flow, cc. per min.: 100 olefin, 100 10%
Cl,,
cease to react,” while surfaces of cetyl alcohol, glass, and 200 N, into tip.
stearic acid give increasingly rapid second-order rate expres
sions. Stewart and Edlund (14) and Stewart and Fowler
(16) followed the same reactions in the presence of air and distribution of the chlorine into the hydrocarbon flow*, to
confirmed the rate; they concluded that the combination was 5-mm. tubing with a Y-type mixer did not alter the onset
wholly on the surface of the glass vessels. Chlorine reacted temperature. It is also noteworthy that duplicate results
approximately one tenth as rapidly as bromine, and water were obtainable from one run’ to another, provided clean
accelerated the reactions. No effect of absorption solutions equipment was used. Similarly, “onset temperatures” were
was recorded, and attention was confined to the addition re found for propylene and the butenes; the results are given in
action.
Table II. In order to put the data on a comparable basis,
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experiments were also made with nitrogen flowing into the
delivery tip as a diluent even in those cases (ethylene, propyl
ene, 1 -butene) where it was not necessary for proper analysis.
The sudden complete removal of chlorine from the reac
tion zone is undoubtedly the result of a single-phase phenome
non: a minute trace of liquid product appears on the glass
surface as a consequence of adsorption and catalytically pro
moted combination; in this new phase the reaction pro
ceeds at a much more rapid rate and is auto catalytic, and the
halogen is soon eliminated. (That the onset temperature
for isobutene falls into line with those of the other olefins may
be an indication that the reaction is initiated by the addition
process, which in the liquid phase is soon subordinated to the
substitution step.)
T able

III.

S u b s t it u t io n

at

O nset T em peratures

and at

20° C.“

Onset
/— % Substitution^— »
N,
Tem p.,
At onset
At
Olefin
Dilution
° C.
tem p.
20 ° C.
Ethylene
No
20-23
45
45
Propene
No
54-58
35
33
1-Butene
No
84-SG
43
33
2-Butene
Yes
85-88
23
22
Isobutene
Yes
05-70
93
86.5
a 100 per cent reaction of CU. Flow, cc. per m in.: 100 olefin, 100 CU,
200 Nj into tip.
b By titration analyses.

Inasmuch as the film can be only slowly evaporated and
requires a rise in temperature to near the boiling points of the
mixed products in each case to rid the system of it, the reac
tion once initiated will continue at temperatures considerably
above the onset value. For example, ethylene chlorination
initiated at 20 ° C. will continue at 65° C. without significant
change in the percentage of substitution (boiling point of 1 ,2dichloroethane, 83.5° C.).
S u b stitu tion R eactions in th e Liquid Phase
Table III shows the variation of the per cent of chlorine re
acting by substitution over several temperature ranges. To
check the accuracy of the titration data, samples of chlo
rination product were collected under strictly comparable con
ditions in a 1.3 X 45 cm. reactor, freed of acid, dried, and dis
tilled. The data given in Table IV show the distribution
of products. The trend in the weight percentages of the diT able
Hydro
carbon
Ethylene

IV.

C o m p o s it io n

Reactor
Gas Flow Tem p. ,------- Monochloridea
C c./m in.
0 C.
TV(. %
C,H« 100
20
0 .0
Cl* 100

Propylene

Calle 100
Cl* 100

Propylencpropane

Call«
Cl*
Call»
CJTs
Cl*
C<Hs

S3

0 .0

100
20
C.H 7CI
3.3
100
100
1-Butene
100
S3
2.4
100
1-Butene
100
20
1.5
Cl* 100
2-Butene
C<Hs 100
1.7
Cl, 100 75
Isobutene
C«Hs 100
70
M ethallyl chloride 74.3
CU 100
Isocrotyl chloride 4.3
a 8 •=■substitution; a = addition.

op

P roducts
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chloro addition products of the straight-chain olefins at the
onset temperatures gives support to the suggestion that these
hydrocarbons may be classified in regard to their reactivities
toward addition according to the degree of alkyl substitution
of the double bond.
The two experiments with 1 -butene at 83° and 20° C. eonfirm the difference in the titration analyses for substituted
chlorine at these temperatures. It is significant that, with
but one exception, the titration analyses check reasonably
well with the distribution of the halogen as calculated from
the weight percentages of the products. The agreements are
good, in view of the many sources of error and inaccuracy.
The exception is the case of the chlorination of the propanepropene mixture, for which there was found 45 per cent sub
stitution by titration analysis and 33 per cent by distillation.
The discrepancy is readily explained as a consequence of fur
ther reaction of propyl chloride with chlorine; this results in
increases in the amounts of acid and 1 ,2-dichloropropane, and
the yield of the latter is in part misinterpreted as product
formed by addition.
The data on this reaction involving propane bear directly
on induction. Neither ethane nor propane alone reacted with
chlorine in the dark in the gas phase under the conditions of
these experiments (100 cc. of each gaseous constituent per
minute, 1.3 X 45 cm. reactor). However, it has been shown
that in this temperature range (—10° to +150° C.), the pres
ence of a liquid phase is a requisite for any reaction, both
addition and concurrent substitution, and that in the liquid
phase the reactions are very rapid. The addition is a highly
exothermic process (around 50 kg.-cal. per mole for the for
mation of 1 ,2-dichloropropane), and this energy probably
effects the propagation of diverse chains in the liquid medium.
(Conn, Kistiakowsky, and Smith (3) found AH = —43,653
calories for the gas-phase addition at 82° C. over catalyst.)
The relative velocities of the several processes, dependent on
activation energies, collision frequencies, and other vaguely
defined properties in solution, determine the distribution of
products. Thus, in the liquid, chiefly 1,2-dichloropropane,
paraffin and olefin dissolve and are acted upon by chlorine;
addition and substitution occur in equal amount. That the
reactions are propagated by chains may be inferred from the
effect of oxygen. For a propane-propylene mixture (flow ra
tios as in Table IV, but through a small-diameter reactor,
0.7 X 51 cm., at 22° C.) with total reaction of the halogen,
the substitution by titration was found to be 49.2 per cent,
either with or without illumination; the admixture of 1 per
op

C h l o r in a t io n

over

P t r e x G l a ss

>
z.—..'Diehlorj
m. %
Wt. %
CiHtCli
33.4 1,1,2-CiHjCli 48.6
1,2-C i H i CIj 46.7
1,2-C j H.CI i 57.0
1.2-C,H,C1, 3S.9
1,2-C.H.Cli 52.8
2,3-ChH.Cli 72.6
2,3-C.H.Clj 4 .6
(1.1 % unsatd.,
3.5% satd.)

1.2.2-C.H.CJ,
1.1.2-C.HiCU
1.2.3-CiH.Cli
1.2.2-CjHiCh
1.1.2-C.H,Clj
1.2.3-C>H.C1>
l,2.3-C4H,Ch
Others
1.2,3-C«H,C1j
Others
2,2,3-CrH?CB

15.2
8.1
16.5 +
12.2
9.3
4 .7 +
21.1
8.0
22.6
4.6
9 .8

,

Higher
Wt. %
1.1.1.2-C i H i C1< 7.7
1.1.2.2-C i H i CU 3.8
Bottom s
6.5
Bottom s
13.5

Cli Analysis“
Distilla- TitraHUH
tlUU
%
%
42 s
45 s
58 a
55 a
37 s
63 a

35 s
65 a

Bottom s

13.5

33 s
67 a

45 s
55 a

T etra
Bottom s
Bottom s

15.3
14.3
18.5

Bottom s

15.7

46 s
54 a
35 s
65 a
25 s
75 a
8S s
12 a

43 s
57 a
33 s
67 a
23 s
77 a
93 s
7a

Bottom s 16.S (4.2% unsatd., 12.6% satd.)
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cent oxygen reduced the substitution to 27.5 per cent of the
chlorine. In like manner Table V shows the effect of oxygen
on the substitution occurring in other instances. Thus it may
be said that oxygen is effective as a chain breaker for the
substitution steps involving both or either olefin addition
product and paraffin, but that the addition is relatively
unchanged.
T able

V.

Gas Flow
C c./m in.
300 C2H 4, 300 Cl*
400 C*H<, 200 Cl*
480 C*H4, 120 Cl*
400 C*H«, 200 Cl*
480 Calîe, 120 Cl*
200 CaHe, 200 CaHa,
200 Cl*
240 CaH«, 240 CaHg,
120 Cl*
660 CaHa, 2670 C4H 10,
650 Cl*

E f f e c t o f O x y g e n o n S u b s t it u t io n “
% C 1,
Mole Ratio,
Temp.,
Reacting by
H ydro
%
Oxygen
carbon/Cl*
°C .
Substitution

None
1
None
1
None
1
None
1
None
1
None
1
None
1
None
0 .5
1.0
1.5
2.0
° 100 per cent reaction of chlorine, 0.7 X 51 cm. reactor.
6 Moles 2-butene/m ole Cli.
1
2
4
2
4
2
4
16 -

-6
-6
-6
22
22
22
22
20

29.3
18.7
17.7
12.3
10.1
7.6
18.6
10.1
10.3
8.5
49.2
27.5
11.8
6.7
23.6
15.0
12.4
11.2
10.4

These data are in complete accord with those of Deanesly
(5) on the n-butane- 2-butene system, despite the fact that his
results were obtained with a different apparatus. Distilla
tion analyses of the product of the butane-butene chlorina
tion showed that the 2 per cent oxygen had caused a reduction
from 10.5 to 0.9 per cent in the yield of saturated mono
chloride. This and other data of Table V prove that substi
tution into the paraffin is somewhat more strongly inhibited
than that into the olefin addition product, a logical result
inasmuch as there must be some time lag in the transfer of
activating energy from the chain involving addition to the
olefin to that of substitution into the paraffin, during which
lag the oxygen is enabled to act. No attempt at a pictorial
mechanistic interpretation of the effect of oxygen will be made
at present. Stewart and Smith (17, 18) proposed a general
scheme which is satisfactory.
No vinyl chloride was detected in the products of the
chlorination of ethylene under these experimental conditions,
although ethylene shows the greatest tendency to induce sub
stitution into its addition product to form trichloroethane.
In the chlorination of butane-butene mixtures a small amount
(about 2 mole per cent) of unsaturated monochlorides was
formed, but this yield was not decreased by the addition of
2 per cent oxygen to the feed. This is to be contrasted with
the effect on the yield of saturated monochlorides. Thus in
duction can apply only to substitution into saturated com
pounds (paraffins or saturated chlorides). The reaction of
chlorine with isobutene in the liquid phase to form unsatu
rated monochlorides is not inhibited by oxygen and thus is
probably not an induced substitution.
The presence or absence of a liquid film of chlorination
product on the walls of the reactor is a function of the vapor
pressure of the compounds formed at the prevailing tempera
ture and their partial pressure in the reaction mixture. There
fore, the ratio of hydrocarbon to chlorine in the feed, the boil
ing points of the products, and the reaction temperature are
factors influencing both the onset temperature and the extent
to which substitution occurs. The effect of feed ratio is
shown in Table V; the amount of substitution is roughly
proportional to the partial pressure of the chlorine.
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Apart from these influencing conditions, a number of
others depend on the mode of operation, such as size of the
reactor, direction of flow, and inhomogeneity of temperature,
(which, in turn, depends upon the efficiency of cooling and the
presence or absence of “hot spots” or cold zones), and many
others which must be considered for the reproducibility of re
sults and for interpretation of conflicting statements which
occur in the literature. Without proper cooling, for instance,
the gases may heat considerably above the mixing temperature
because of the exothermic nature of the reactions. Under
these conditions the liquid phase present in the colder sections
of the system may be carried over or back into the region that
is above the temperature at which the liquid film would
normally be deposited. Once such a layer has been formed,
it is only slowly removable from the surface; this is undoubt
edly due to the formation of high-boiling chlorinated prod
ucts. It is therefore difficult to state exactly the tempera
ture necessary to ensure the absence of a film (or adsorbed
layer). The phenomenon described possibly accounts for
the “negative temperature coefficient” and other irregulari
ties observed by Williams (22) in the static bromination of
ethylene.
The conditions become even less clearly defined when the
apparatus is so arranged that liquid product may reflux into
the reaction chamber; the recording of temperature becomes
relatively meaningless in such cases. Some tests on the
chlorination of ethylene catalyzed by calcium chloride, de
signed to duplicate those of Smyth (12), showed that without
cooling, localized hot spots above 200° C. developed. Under
such conditions much less acid resulted than when the reactors
were thermostatted below 50° C., and a liquid film coated
the calcium chloride catalyst. Thus, a 3 to 1 flow of ethylenechlorine over catalyst cooled with ice water resulted in a hot
spot of 81° C. and substitution of 31.5 per cent of the halo
gen; when the reaction was allowed to run wild without
cooling, the hot spot reached 337° C. and only 2 .1 per cent
substitution occurred. Carbon chips had the same effect as
calcium chloride.
Even when catalysts are present, oxygen strongly inhibits
some substitution reactions in the liquid phase. This is
demonstrated by the following two sets of data: (a) In a
chlorination of ethylene in the presence of liquid film on cal
cium chloride cooled to about 0° C., 2.0 per cent oxygen re
duced the amount of substitution from 31.5 to 20.7 per cent.
(b) With flows of 4 to 1 mole ratio of propylene to chlorine
over 8-mesh calcium chloride thermostatted at 2 2 ° and
50° C., 7.3 and 8.6 per cent substitution, respectively, were
found; 1.0 per cent oxygen reduced these values to 4.7 and
T able

VI.

T able

VII.

C h l o r in a t io n o f E t h y l e n e o v e r C a l c iu m
C h l o r id e “
✓
—Cl* Balance a t 75° C.—% *— Cl* Balance at 125° C.— *
✓ Flow
* Un- SubstiUnSubstiC*H< Cl* reacted tuted
Added reacted tuted Added
/----------------------------------- Cubic centimeters per minute-----------------------------------*
0
37
13
50
50
17
0
35
12.6
0.38
62.0
75
75
6.22
11.4
¿2! 8
2.95
85.6
100 100
17
3.60
114.6
6 .8
125
125
4.1
18.4
131’
.
6
10.15
135.8
150
*6
150
° 44 grams of 8-mesh catalyst in a 1.3 X 45 cm. reactor.
C h l o r in a t io n o f E t h y l e n e o v e r C a l c iu m
C h l o r id e a t 75° C .“
150
120
Cl* flow
75
100
0
N* flow
50
30
75
0
Cl* unreacted
0
0
0.5
18.4
1.98
Cl* substituted
0.45
1.78
98.2
131.6
Cl* added
117.5
74.5
a 300 cc. per m inute total input, ethylene constant at 150 cc. per minute.
All values in cc. per m inute.
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phenomenon explainable only as a result of hot spots of greater
intensity with the faster flows; (c) for a given reactor the
substitution likewise increases with greater input, for the same
-Flow reason as in b; (d) for a given flow the amount of substitution
C,H4
Cl*
markedly decreases with increase in the efficiency of heat dis
50
50
sipation from the catalyst.
A further point in the evidence that the vapor-phase sub
50
50
stitution
reactions on calcium chloride are not induced, but
50
50
are
purely
thermal, is that oxygen has no effect on them.
100
100
Thus, at 76° and 150° C., chlorination of propylene at a mole
100
100
ratio of 1 to 4 over catalyst in the absence of liquid resulted
100
100
in 5.1 and 6.5 per cent of the halogen substituting; admix
ture of 1 per cent oxygen scarcely altered the data (4.4 and
150
150
6.1 per cent, respectively); this is quite differ•
ent from the results obtained when liquid was
present. Similarly, the chlorination of the
T a b l e IX. C h l o r in a t io n o f E t h y l e n e a t 125° C .
butane-butene mixture at 80-100° C. in the ab
-Cli-CiH« Flow, C c./M in.: •
, 50-50 n -100-100 ,
-150-150— .
sence of liquid and over chloride catalyst, giv
Total % Cli Total % Cl* T otal % Cli
ing 1.8 mole per cent monochlorides, 88.4 2,3% Cl* substi- % Cl* substi % Cl* sub8tiExperim ental Conditions
reacted tuted reacted tuted reacted tuted
dichlorobutane, and 9.8 trichlorides, was unaf
44 g. granular CaCl* in 45 cm. of 13fected
by mixing as much as 50 per cent oxygen
m m. i. d. tubing
74
0
88.6 2.95
97.3 6.8
13 g. granular CaCls in 3 parallel 40into
the
chlorine; the 14.0 per cent of the chlo
cm. lengths of 5-mm. i. d. tubing
76
0
88.8 1.3
92.8 1.65
rine
reacting
by substitution remained unaltered.
CaCli as a solid film on walls of 3 paral
lel 40-cm. lengths of 5-mm. i. d. tubing 79.4
0
88.3 0.24
92.0 0.9
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VIII.

C h l o r in a t io n o f E t h y l e n e o y e r C a l c iu m
C h l o r id e a t 125° C .
-D iluent—
-Chlorine Balance—
N*
Cj H i
U nreacted Substituted Added
uuuii, icHunictc/« pci iniftute
25
12.2
0
37.8
’25
9.9
0.11
40.0
‘50
10.2
0
39.8
6.7
0.12
43.2
‘50
i66
10.4
0
39.6
iôô
6.9
0.24
42.9
¿6
13.1
0.46
S6.4
‘50
8.3
3.05
88.6
iôô
13.5
0.58
85.9
iôô
3.87
4.40
91.7
‘so
0
5.10
94.9
0
50
8.94
91.1
‘50
6.4
5.8
137.8
50
1.7
13.0
135.3

Extraction of Hemicelluloses
from Plant Materials
QUANTITATIVE STUDY
E. YANOVSKY
Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
On the basis of th e results cited here, th e
explanation advanced that th e break in the
extraction curve for b eet pulp is due to
pectin present is apparently valid as far as
th e acid extraction is concerned. After
p ectin has been rem oved from th e beet
pulp w ith am m on iu m oxalate, a sm ooth
acid extraction curve is obtained. T his
idea was further corroborated (th ou gh n ot
conclusively) by th e sm ooth acid extrac
tion curve for sw eet potato pulp. The
above explanation does n ot hold in case of
alkaline extraction of h em icellu loses. The

break is present in alkaline extraction
curves for b oth treated b eet and treated
sw eet p otato pulps. For alkaline extrac
tion th e alternative explanation given in
the previous article (3)—i. c., th at th e break
in th e extraction curve is due to gelatin ization o f cellulose in th e pretreated and pre
heated m aterial—still holds.

I'

"N THE first article (3) attention was called to the
irregularity of the hemicellulose extraction curves, and
a tentative explanation was advanced that this ir
regularity might be due to the presence of pectin in the sugar
beet pulp. This assumption has now been
put to an experimental test and found to
—
be apparently valid in cases of acid extrac
tion of plant material.
T a b l e I. E x t r a c t io n o f B e e t P u l p
The experimental procedure was the same
Pentosans in
as in the previous article. All’experiments
Residue
Pentosans Extd.
described here were conducted at 80° C.; the
Calcd.
Pentosans
to
% of in Extd.
duration of the extraction was 3 hours.
%.of
,
N orm ality Loss on
Loss,
D etd., original original • total
M aterial,
To test the validity of the assumption that
Extn.
of Acid
wt., % m aterial pentosans
%
%
%
the break in the curve is due to presence of
E xtraction of Pulp with HC1°
pectin in the beet pulp, the latter was ex
0.08
0.856
47.2
12.3
6 .5
20.0
42.4
75.5
0.16
0.957
10.2
81.9
52.8
4 .8
21.7
41.1
tracted with hot 0.5 per cent solution of
0.32
1.043
57.5
8 .6
3.7
22.8
86.0
39.7
ammonium oxalate, filtered, washed with hot
0.61
1.045
57.6
8.3
3 .5
23.0
86.8
39.9
0.93
54.9
4 .4
22.1
0.996
9.7
83.4
40.3
water, and dried. Pulp thus treated is free
1.64
0.971
10.2
53.5
4.7
21.8
82.3
40.7
2.18
1.008
55.6
9.3
4.1
22.4
from pectin. It was then extracted in the
84.5
40.3
3.24
1.074
59.2
8.2
23.2
3.3
39.2
87.5
usual way with acid and alkali and compared
E xtraction of Treated Pulp with HC1&
with the original pulp. Table I and the two
0
0.063
3 .3
23.4
22.5
corresponding curves of Figure 1 show the
0.03
0.560
29.3
14.1
10.3
12.0
53! 8
4i!6
0.08
37.4
11.2
0.715
7.0
15.3
results
of total and pentosan extraction of the
68.6
40.9
44.1
0.16
0.844
4 .6
8.3
17.7
79.4
40.1
original beet pulp with hydrochloric acid.
0.32
0.954
49.9
7.3
18.6
83.4
3.7
37.3
0.61
52.1
0.996
6.9
3.3
19.0
85.2
36.5
The typical maxima and minima of the
1.004
0.93
52.5
3.1
19.2
6.5
86.1
36.6
1.64
1.024
curves appear plainly. The results of extrac
53.5
0.4
3 .0
19.3
86.5
36.1
2.18
54.8
6.2
87.4
1.048
2 .8
19.5
35.6
tion of the treated beet pulp with hydrochloric
3.24
2 .2
1.103
5.1
90.1
57.7
20.1
34.8
acid
are given in Table I and the two corre
E xtraction of Treated Pulp w ith NaOH*
sponding curves of Figure 1. Examination of
0
0.059
3.1
23.3
22.6
32.2
the data shows that the break in the curves
0.035
0.615
18.0
12.2
io!i
45'.0
3i !4
0.085
0.915
14.1
7.4
14.9
66.8
31.2
47.8
disappeared, and smooth extraction curves
0.18
0.992
6.4
51.9
15.9
71.3
30.6
13.3
0.34
1.056
55.2
5.3
76.2
11.8
17.0
30.8
(for both total and pentosan extraction)
82.1
33.4
0.73
1.048
4.0
18.3
54.8
8 .8
were
obtained. No difficulty in filtering was
1.14
87.9
1.177
61.5
6.9
2.7
19.6
31.9
1.82
1.215
4 .4
1.6
20.7
32.6
63.5
92.8
encountered as was the case when the pulp
2.92
21.4
96.0
32.4
1.265
66.1
2 .6
0.9
3.40
1.279
21.4
96.0
32.0
66.9
2.6
0.9
was not subjected to preliminary treatment
with ammonium oxalate. When, however,
a Two grams pulp o 1.814 grams dry m aterial; pentosans in original m aterial, 26.5%
on dry basis.
the same treated beet pulp was extracted with
b Two grams pulp o 1.913 grams dry m aterial; pentosans in treated m aterial.
sodium hydroxide (Table I, Figure 1 ) curves
22.3% on dry basis.
were obtained similar to those obtained by
1245
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LOSS ON EXTRACTION,ORIG. BEET P U LP .H C L
PENTOSANS EXTRA CTED,O RIG .BEET PULP,HCL

x LOSS ON EXTRACTION,TREATED BEET fU LP.H CL
+ PENTOSANS EXTRACTED,TREATED BEET PULP.HCL
A LOSS ON EXTRACTIO N, TREATED B EET PULP.NaOH
□ PENTOSANS EX TRACTED.TREATED BEET PULP. NaOH

-FIG. 1 EXTRACTION OF ORIGINALAND TREATED BEET PULP
NORMALITY OF ACID AND ALKALI

alkaline extraction
of the original beet
pulp (Figure 5 of
the previous paper,
S). The extraction
of pectin had no
effect on the subse
quent alkaline ex
tractio n of beet
pulp. A lthough
water under the
same conditions ex
tracted 16-17 per
cent pentosans from
the original beet
pulp (Tables IV and
VIII of the previous
paper), none was
extracted from the
treated beet pulp.
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• PERCENT LO SS, HCL
o P ER C EN T PENTOSANS EXTRACTED,HCL
X PERCENT LOSS.NaOH
+ PERCENT PENTOSANS EXTRACTED, NaOH

■
M- ' M l

FIG. 2 . EXTRACTION OF SWEETPOTATO

NORMALITY OF ACID AND ALKALI

T able II.

E x t r a c t io n o f S w e e t P o t a t o P u l p “
Pentosans in
Residue
Calcd.
Pentosans Extd. Pentosans
to
% of
% of
in E xtd.
Norm ality Loss on Loss,
D etd., original
original
total
M aterial,
of Acid Extraction %
%
w tM %
m aterial pentosans
%
E xtraction of Pulp with HC1
0
0.329
17.8
19.1
15.7
3 .0
16.0
16.9
0.03
0.491
26.0
18.5
13.6
19.2
5.1
27.3
0.08
0.587 . 31.8
IS
.3
12.5
0.2
33.2
19.5
0.17
0.634
34.3
17.3
11.4
7.3
21.3
39.0
0.32
0.6S6
37.2
17.8
2 0 .2
11.2
40.1
7 .5
0.66
0.72S
39.5
16.9
10.2
21.5
8.5
45.5
0.99
41.1
0.757
16.0
9
.4
9.3
22.6
49.7
1.64
0.806
43.7
15.5
8.7
10.0
54.6
22.9
2.44
0.881
47.8
3.24
0.931
50.9
9 .5
4 .7
14.0
74.9
2 Ï.5
3.951
56.7
6.4
2 .8
15.9
28.0
85.0
4.54 ( 1.046
E xtraction of Pulp with NaOH
0
0.339
18.4
19.3
15.7
3 .0
16.0
16.3
0.03
0.480
26.0
17.4
12.9
5 .8
31.0
22.3
O.OS
0.577
31.3
12.7
8.7
10.0
53.5
31.9
0.18
0.SS4
47.9
9.4
5.9
12.8
68.4
26.7
0.34
0.858
46.5
4 .9
9.1
1 3.S
73.8
29.7
0.70
0.817
44.3
9 .0
5.0
13.7
73 3
30.9
1.14
1.020
55.3
5.2
2 .3
16.4
87.7
29.7
1.82
1.022
55.4
3.7
1.7
17.0
90.9
30.7
2.SS
1.119
60.7
3 .0
1.2
17.5
93.0
28.8
3.40
1.135
61.6
2 .0
0 .8
17.9
95.7
29.1
5.40
1.260t
7.13
1.290 1 ,' 69.3
2.2
0 .7
18.0
26.0
96.3
10.6
1.265 f
17.3
1 .295 J
® Two grams pulp o 1.844 grams dry m aterial; pentosans in original m aterial, 18.7%
on dry basis.
*>Average, 1.278.

E xtraction of
Sw eet P otato
P ulp
Sweet potato pulp
is a by-product of
sweet potato starch
manufacture. The
product used in this
investigation was furnished by the Laurel Starch Plant,
Laurel, Miss. Like beet pulp, the sweet potato pulp had
been subjected to a series of physical and chemical treat
ments and was dried at an elevated temperature before the
final product was obtained. Like beet pulp, sweet potato
pulp is known to contain pectin. Unlike beet pulp, from
which practically all the sugar had been removed, sweet
potato pulp still contains a great deal of starch. It was,
therefore, treated with a commercial diastase preparation
(amylase). This treatment reduced the starch content of the

pulp from 32.8 to 2.1
per c e n t. I t is
claimed (1, 2) that
some diastase preparatio ns contain
enzymes causing de
composition or in
activation of pec
tin s. I t would
follow, th erefo re,
from the above de
scription of sweet
potato pulp that the
treated pulp would
behave on extrac
tion somewhat simi
larly to the treated
beet pulp. The
data given in Table
I I and F igure 2
show this to be the
case. R esu lts of
acid ex tractio n
yield a sm ooth
curve, while a dis
tinct break in the
curve is observed
in case of alkaline
extraction.
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THE MASHING OF CORN
Effect of pH and
Pressure Cooking
R. C. ERNST, C. E. BROW N, AND J. B. TEPE
University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.

T

In American practice tire mash-tub method of mashing is
HE manufacture of alcoholic beverages is a very old
industry. The reactions accompanying the production by far the most common. The operation is carried out in a
of alcohol by bacteriological fermentation have been mash tun, sometimes called the tub or key, which is a circular
practiced for centuries. However, the successful economicsteel or copper vessel provided with heating and cooling
production of spirits depends largely upon the accurate con coils and scraper and stirring arms. This tub is operated at
atmospheric pressure, and the treatment consists of cooking
trol of chemical and physical conditions.
The essential steps in
the production of indus
trial alcohol by fermenta
tion are cleaning and
grinding of the raw grains,
cooking and mashing,
bacteriological fermenta
tion of the sugars pro
duced in mashing to alco
hol, and distillation of the
fermented mash to sepa
rate the ethyl alcohol from
other undesirable products
and residue. Malting and
cultivation of yeasts are
carried on separately.
Mashing is the opera
tion by which the starch
of the grains is made solu
ble; it involves an extrac
tion of the starch from
the grain and a conver
sion of the starch into
sugars. After cleaning,
grinding, and cooking,
conversion by hydrolysis
is brought about by enzy
mic action. Cooking the
grain causes the starch
granules to swell and
makes the starch avail
able to the subsequent
action of the enzymes
present in the m alt.
These enzymes have the
catalytic effect in the con
version of starch to sugar.
The extent of enzyme ac
tion is governed by tune,
temperature, and hydrogen-ion concentration.
The conversion of starch
into sugar by the action of malt is represented by the follow a mixture of grain, malt, and water under varying con
ing scheme:
ditions of time and temperature, depending upon the grains
used.
Starch «- soluble starch------------ - maltose + dextrin
(diastase)
The cooker-mash method is carried out in a pressure cooker
Maltose + dextrin
maltose and maltose + dextrin and has the advantage of saccharifying more starch than the
(diastase)
open mash-tub methods. The grain and water mixture is
Maltose
►dextrose
treated in a cylindrical steel plate vessel provided with both
(maltase)
1247
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steam supply and vacuum pump. The temperature is raised
to over 250° F. with 50-60 pounds pressure and then the
temperature is reduced by means of the vacuum to about
153° F. The starch granules burst under this treatment and
form a pasty mass which is readily converted when cooled
to 148° F. and when malt is added.
The hand-process method of mashing is of only secondary
importance; hand agitation, lower temperatures, and longer
periods of time are required for reaction. The methods of
mashing described are fundamental, but variations and
modifications are in use.
Fermentation and distillation of mashes containing the
same amount of corn but subjected to different degrees of
conversion, yield quantities of alcohol which are dependent
upon the final amount of sugar in the mash.
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minutes and filtered, and the amounts of dextrose and dextrin
present were determined.
D e x t r o s e . Twenty-five milliliters of the filtered solution
were diluted with distilled water to 250 ml., and the resulting
solution was titrated against 25 ml. of standard Benedict’s
solution. This indicated the amount of dextrose present.
T o t a l D is s o l v e d C a r b o h y d r a t e s . A 25 ml. sample of the
sugar solution was diluted with distilled water to 100 ml. and
refluxed for 30 minutes with 3 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric
acid. This converted the dextrins to dextrose. The dextrose
solution was then diluted to 500 ml. with distilled water and
titrated against 25 ml. of Benedict’s solution. This indicated the
amount of dextrose and other carbohydrates originally present.
Grain was analyzed by the method of Leach.1
D ata
The effect of varying the pH on the conversion of starch is
shown in Table I and Figure 1.

T a b l e I. E f f e c t o f V a r y in g t h e pH o n t h e C o n v e r s io n o f S t a r c h
Run No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
pH
1 .3“ 3.16 4.04 5.61 5.87 6.40 7.00 8.13
Carbohydrates, prams
C*HioO* per 100 ml.
of mash:
Total
...
14.10 14.10 14.10 14.10 14.10 14.10 14.10
Soluble
. . . 10.70 10.76 11.55 11.20 9.90 9.82 8.69
Converted to dextrose 0.644 5.00 5.15 5.65 5.48 5.31 4.83 2.80
Converted to dextrin . . .
5.70 5.61 5.90 5.72 4.59 4.99 5.89
a The solution was not filterable, and soluble carbohydrates could not be determ ined;
dextrose was determ ined in the presence of the starch.

There is no change in the amount of conversion as the pH
is raised from 3.16 to 5.00. The amount of carbohydrates in
solution increases rapidly when the pH is raised above 5.1.
An almost constant value of carbohydrates in solution occurs
between 3.16 and 5.00, and a maximum is reached at 5.6. At
this point the soluble carbohydrates change from 10.70 to
11.55 grams per 100 ml., the dextrose from 5.10 to 5.65, and
the dextrin from 5.65 to 5.90. As the pH value increases from
5.6 to 6.4, the amount of soluble carbohydrates decreases
rapidly while the amount of dextrose decreases slowly.
Procedure
The amount of dextrin remaining in solution reaches a
In determining the optimum pH for the diastase conversion of minimum of 4.59 grams per 100 ml. at a pH of 6.4; the amount
a corn mash, mixtures of the following composition were treated: of dextrose is 5.31 grams per 100 ml. When the pH rises
157.5 grams ground corn, 17.5 grams malt, and 700.0 ml. distilled
6.4, the amount of dextrose decreases much more
water. The distilled water was boiled to expel the dissolved above
carbon dioxide, and a calculated quantity of 0.1 N hydrochloric rapidly than the amount of soluble carbohydrates until, at
acid or 0.1 N sodium hydroxide was added to give approximately a pH of 7.0, the amount of dextrin (4.99 grams per 100 ml.)
the desired pH. The exact pH was determined by a quinhydrone is slightly higher than that of dextrose (4.83 grams per 100
electrode.
The water was heated to boiling and the corn then added with ml.). At a pH of 8.13 there are 8.69 grams of soluble carbo
constant stirring. The mixture was maintained at the boiling hydrates per 100 ml.; the amount of dextrose has decreased
temperature for 30 minutes with continuous agitation. The to 2.8 grams per 100 ml., leaving 5.89 grams of dextrin per
resulting paste was then cooled to 65° C. and the malt was added. 100 ml.
A temperature of 62-65° C. was maintained for 30 minutes, and
The effect of pressure cooking the corn prior to mashing is
the mixture was cooled in a cold water bath for 15 minutes. shown
in Table II and the results are plotted on Figures
The soluble dextrins and dextrose were separated from the in
soluble material by filtration.
2, 3, and 4. Within the pressure range studied, the amount
During one run the pH value was determined every 10 minutes of soluble carbohydrates produced is a straight-line function
after the corn was added and every 10 minutes during mashing. of
the length of time that the corn has been cooked. The
At the start of the run the pH was 5.1. Thirty minutes after the
corn was added, the value had increased to 5.30. After malt was concentration varied from 3.92 (cooked at atmospheric pres
added, the pH remained at 5.70 during the remainder of the run. sure for 10 minutes) to 12.6 grams per 100 ml. (cooked at 50
In determining the effect of pressure cooking the corn prior to
pressure for 40 minutes).
mashing, the following charge was treated: 8.25 pounds (3.74 pounds
When
from 10 to 40 minutes at atmospheric pres
kg.) corn, 0.92 pound (0.42 kg.) malt, and 36.50 pounds (16.56 sure, the cooked
dextrin and dextrose varied from 2.23 to 4.62 and
kg.) city water. The corn was added to 31.5 pounds (14.29 kg.)
of water in the pressure cooker with constant agitation. Steam from 1.69 to 3.63 grams per 100 ml., respectively, and did not
was introduced into the jacket, and cooking was carried out at show any regularity.
different temperatures for various lengths of time. After cook
When cooked at pressures of 15, 30, and 40 pounds per
ing was completed, the steam was shut off and cold water was square
inch, the dextrose approaches a maximum of 3.55,
run through the jacket until the temperature of the mixture
reached 70° C. At this point the malt, mixed with 5 pounds 4.32, and 5.70 grams per 100 ml. at the respective pressures.
(2.27 kg.) of water, was added and a temperature of 62-65° C.
Food Inspection and Analysis,” New York, John W iley & Sons, 4th
was maintained for 30 minutes. The mash was cooled for 5 ed.,1 “1920.
This investigation was undertaken to determine the
optimum pH for the diastase conversion of a corn mash and
the effect of pressure cooking the corn prior to mashing.
The pH of the mashing medium was varied from 1.30 to
8.13, and the pressures of cooking studied were from atmos
pheric to 50 pounds gage. The percentage of reducing sugars
and the total soluble extract resulting from mashing under
each condition were determined.
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T a b l e II. E f f e c t o f P r e s s u r e C o o k in g o f C o r n P r io r t o M a s h in g
18
19
20
21
12
14
15
17
10
11
13
16
R un No.:
9
Pressure
30
40
30
30
30
Atm.
Atm.
Atm.
J
15
15
15
15
L b./sq. in.
f Atm.
2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.8
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
K g./sq. cm.
\
Tim e of cooking,
10
30
40
20
30
40
15
20
min.
10
20
30
40
10
Carbohydrates, grams CeHioOt per 100 ml. of mash:
Total
14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1
Soluble
3.92 5.50 7.00 8.25 5.45 6.50 7.83 9.15 6.48 7.49 9.06 10.50 8.55
Converted to
dextrose
1.69 2.91 4.60 3.63 2.50 3.30 3.45 3.55 3.24 4.00 4.35 4.32 3.21
Converted to
dextrin
2.23 2.59 3.00 4.62 2.95 3.20 4.38 5.60 3.24 3.49 4.71 6.18 5.34
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/
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FIG . 2 . C O N V ER SIO N OF
STARCH TO D EXTRO SE
l
i
i
i

20

25

30

The dextrin approaches a straight-line function of time after
20 to 25 minutes of cooking at 15, 30, and 40 pounds per
square inch.
The advantage of mashing for 60 instead of 30 minutes is
shown in Table III. The amount of dextrose was increased
from 3.30 to 4.53 and from 2.91 to 4,12 grams per 100 ml.;
the amount of soluble carbohydrates was increased from
6.5 to 8.05 and from 5.5 to 7.33 grams per 100 ml. in the two
runs studied.
T able

III.

E ffect

o f 6 0 -M in u t e M a s h in g o n t h e
v e r s io n o f C o r n

10
R un No.
Tim e of mashing, min.
30
Carbohydrates, grams CeHioOs
per ml. of mash:
5.5
Soluble
Converted to dextrose
2.91
2.59
Converted to dextrin

10
60

7.33
4.12
3.21

14
30

6.5
3.3
3 .2

C on
14
60
8.05
4.53
3.53

V ariation of pH
The activity of both enzymes, maltase and diastase, in
creases as the acidity of the mash is increased from a slightly
basic solution (pH 8.0) to a neutral one. The activity of the
enzyme maltase increases more rapidly than that of diastase,
as shown by the decrease in the amount of dextrin present.
The activity of diastase begins to increase rapidly after a
pH of 6.5 and reaches its optimum at about 5.5. At this pH
the concentration of dextrose is also at a maximum. The
optimum pH for the enzyme maltase is somewhat higher.
At a pH of 6.4 the concentration of the dextrose approaches

1249
22
40
2.8
20
14.1
10.00
5.35
4.65

23
40
2.8
30
14.1
11.10
5.47
5.63

24
40
2.8
40
14.1
12.35
5.70
6.65

25
50
3.5
40
14.1
12.6
5.95
6.65

its maximum value even though the concentration of dextrin,
from which dextrose is formed, is at a minimum.
When the pH of the water is approximately 1.3, the pro
duction of dextrose has nearly ceased. The optimum pH
of the water for the conversion of starch to sugar lies between
5.4 and 5.8. The pH of the mash remains constant after
the malt has been well mixed with the paste.
Pressure Cooking
When corn is cooked at constant pressure for various
periods, the amount of starch that can be converted by allow
ing diastase to act upon the paste for 30 minutes is a straightline function of the time the corn has been cooked, so long as
cooking has not proceeded longer than the time required
to convert all of the starch. On the other hand, the dextrose
reaches a maximum after about 25 minutes of cooking at the
pressure studied and seems to be limited by the activity of
the enzyme.
C o n s id e rin g
time as a constant,
the am ou nt of
starch converted
and the amount of
dextrose produced
increase rapidly up
to a pressure of
about 40 pounds
per square inch.
Increasing the
pressure from 30 to
40 pounds per
square inch, and
cooking for 20
minutes in each
case, b r o u g h t
about a 37.5 per
cent increase in the
concentration of
dextrose. When
the pressure was
increased to 50
pounds per square inch and cooking was carried on for 40
minutes, the concentration of dextrose increased only 9.3 per
cent above the amount obtained by cooking the corn for 20
minutes at 40 pounds per square inch. Therefore, pressure
cooking the corn at about 40 pounds per square inch for 20 or
25 minutes would be most economical.
Allowing the action of the enzymes to continue for one
hour gives a marked increase in dextrose production and
starch conversion.
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Structural Relation of Rayon to
Natural Cellulosic Fibers
STUDY OF THE
VISCOSE PROCESS
JACK COMPTON
Cellulose Department, Chemical Foundation,
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Inc.,
Yonkers, N. Y.
T h e stru ctu ral rela tion o f rayon to n a tu ra l ce llu 
lo sic liber m a teria ls h a s been sh ow n th ro u g h a d e
tailed stu d y o f th e ch an ges tak in g p lace in fiber
stru ctu re du rin g th e various step s o f th e viscose
process. T h e cry sta llin e cellu lo se p article co m 
p o n en t o f n atu ral cellu lo sic m a teria ls u n dergoes no
visib le ch an ge th ro u g h th e agin g, su lfid in g, d is
persion , rip en in g, or co a g u la tio n step s, a lth o u g h it
docs p articip ate in th e ch em ica l rea ctio n involved.
T h e in tercry sta llin e co n tin u o u s fiber ph ase in its
rela tion to th e cry sta lliu e fiber ph ase is con sider
ably altered du rin g th e various step s o f th e viscose
process, a n d it renders th e p h y sica l properties o f
rayon q u ite different from n a tu ra l cellu lo sic fiber
m a teria ls. T h e ag in g and su lfid in g step s cau se
th e principal ch an ges in cu p rn m m o n iu m viscosity

T

HROUGH research during the past fifteen years the
physical properties of rayon have undergone many de
cided improvements with the ultimate ideal of obtaining
a higher quality rayon embodying the desired properties
both natural and synthetic cellulosic fibers. The attainment
of the ideal synthetic textile fiber, however, has been greatly
hindered by the lack of definite information concerning the
structure of natural cellulosic fiber materials. Recent work
directed toward the elucidation of the structure of natural
cellulosic fibers which should be of value in this connection
has pointed conclusively to a dual structure {10-12, 31, 39)
consisting of crystalline microscopic ellipsoidal cellulose par
ticles surrounded by a continuous intercrystalline material.
Mild chemical treatment of cellulosic fibers, whether em
ployed for purification <?r otherwise, does not visibly affect
the predominating crystalline cellulose component but does
affect the properties of the intercrystalline phase. Although
the latter phase is apparently present in comparatively small
amounts in cellulosic fibers {12), the physical properties of the
fiber as a whole are largely determined by the proportion and
state of this component relative to that of the crystalline fiber
phase.
When raw or purified cellulosic fibers are dispersed in re
agents such as cuprammonium hydroxide solution, the crys
talline cellulose component has been shown to maintain a
visible state of aggregation (7, 10, 32), whereas the inter
crystalline phase swells enormously and gives rise to a gel
like structure. The consistency of this gel-like structure,
upon which the cuprammonium viscosity of the dispersion
1250

o f th e cellu lo sic fiber m aterials, th e form er m ain ly
th rou gh oxid ation o f th e in tercry sta llin e fiber
ph ase, th e la tte r, in th e ab sen ce o f air, by a d is
ru p tio n o f th e co m p o n en ts o f th e organ ized fiber
stru ctu re. A ccording to th e du al con cep t o f fiber
stru ctu re, and h en ce o f th e resu ltin g viscose or
cu p ra m m on iu m d ispersion s, m olecu lar w eig h t d e
term in a tio n s by oth er th a n pu rely ch em ica l m ean s
have n o real sign ifican ce. A lth o u g h it is appar
en tly im p ossib le to produ ce rayon w ith a ll th e
p h ysical properties ch aracteristic o f n atu ral ce llu 
lo sic fiber m ateria ls, im p ro vem en ts can b e ex
p ected up on com b in in g ad eq u ate p ro tectio n o f th e
n a tu ra l fiber co m p o n en ts, b o th d u rin g th e p u ri
fica tion trea tm en ts an d in th e prep aration o f vis
cose, w ith p erfected sp in n in g m eth o d s.

depends, is conditioned by the pretreatment of the fiber.
It is on the basis of this phenomenon that one is able to corre
late the cuprammonium viscosity of cellulosic fiber dis
ofpersions with many of the physical properties of natural
cellulosic fibers.
In the present investigation a microscopic and chemical
study has been made, on a laboratory scale, of the steps in
volved in the manufacture of rayon by the viscose process
with the object of determining the function and fate of each
of the components now recognized as fundamental in the
structure of natural cellulosic fibers. In the interest of
brevity it has been possible to acknowledge only a few of
the manj' workers who have made contributions to certain
of the conventional experimental procedures here described.
A pparatus
Capillary viscometers of three designs were used for determin
ing the viscosities of the various cellulosic fiber dispersions.
Each instrument was calibrated so that the absolute viscosities in
centipoise units would be mutually convertible.
Viscometers of the type recommended by Clibbens and Geake
{6) were modified by the addition of ground-glass stoppers in
place of the rubber stoppers specified. These tubes were used
when the concentration of the dispersed fibers in cuprammonium
hydroxide solution was 0.5 per cent and above. Unless other
wise specified, all cuprammonium viscosities, in centipoises,
were determined with cellulosic fiber concentrations of 0.5 per
cent (0.5 gram substance in 100 cc. solution, moisture-free basis)
at 25° C., n?p., cuprammonium hydroxide solution 1.2.
An Ostwald viscometer was used for determining the viscosi
ties of dilute dispersions of the cellulosic materials in which the
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concentration of the fiber was approximately 0.1 per cent.
Calibration volume was 5.0 cc.
A Fcnske or modified Ostwald viscometer was used for deter
mining the viscosity of concentrated (2 per cent and above)
dispersion of sodium cellulose xanthate in sodium hydroxide solu
tion. Calibration volume was 10.0 cc.
A Leitz slit ultramicroscopc was used in conjunction with
various lens systems and instrument settings. The standard
microcell, a calibrated eyepiece micrometer ruled in 1 .0-mm.
squares, and the lens system (6 L objective, 10 X eyepiece),
were employed in obtaining the particle counts of the viscose
dispersions (Table VI). A camera holding 35-mm. Agfa ultra
speed panchromatic film was used in obtaining the photomicro
graphs.
A Jena fritted-glass pressure filter, porosity 5/3, was utilized
for filtering the sodium hydroxide solution used in making the
viscose dispersion in which particle counts were made.
M aterials
Raw cotton fibers (Gossypium hirsutum L.) were extracted for
24 hours with alcohol-benzcne (1 to 1 ) in a Soxhlet extractor,
thoroughly washed with distilled water, and then treated with
1 per cent sodium hydroxide solution at 75° C. for 4 hours. After
being washed with distilled water, the fibers were allowed to stand
in dilute acid solution (pH 3.3) for one hour, washed free of acid
with distilled water, and air-dried at room temperature.
T able

I.

M e a s u r a b l e Q u a n t it ie s o f C e l l u l o s ic M a t e r ia l s
U s e d in t h e P r e p a r a t io n o f V is c o s e
M oisture
25* a-Cellulose,
Cellulosic M aterial
Content, % ^cp.
%
Ash, %
Cotton fiber, extd. with alcohol-benzene and 1% NaOH 4.71
38.4
98.9
< 0.1
C otton linters (purified)
4.63
10.7
99.3
< 0.1
Wood pulp (spruce)
5.81
5.58
96.2
< 0.1
* Viscosity at 25° C., in centipoises.

High-quality, medium-viscosity, purified cotton linters were
obtained from Hercules Powder Company.
Wood pulp sheets, obtained from International Paper Com
pany, were cut into 0.25-inch (0.35-mm.) squares, disintegrated
to a thick mulch by stirring in a large volume of distilled water,
filtered, and washed on an open Büchner funnel with distilled
water several times. After being shredded, the pulp was al
lowed to air-dry at room temperature. Measurable properties
of the various cellulosic fiber materials are given in Table I.
The cuprammonium solution used in this work was prepared
by the method of Clibbens and Geake (6) and contained 15
grams of copper, 240 grams of ammonia, and 1 gram of sucrose
per liter.
The sodium hydroxide solutions were prepared from analytical
reagent grade Mallinckrodt sodium hydroxide, the exact concen
trations being determined by titration against standard acid.
The carbon disulfide was a pure, redistilled Mallinckrodt grade.
Preparation o f Alkali C ellulose from C ellulosic
Fiber M aterials
The method employed in the preparation of alkali cellulose
from the various cellulosic fiber materials was essentially the
same as the industrial steeping process (9, page 247).
Pretreated cotton fibers, or cotton linters (10.1 gram «
10.0 grams of alpha-cellulose) were placed in 150 cc. of 18.0
per cent sodium hydroxide solution, thoroughly kneaded
with the flattened end of a glass rod, and allowed to steep
at 5° C. for 2 hours in a closed flask. The excess alkali was
then removed by pressing on an open Büchner funnel with
light suction and then pressing in a C-screw clamp between
plates to approximately three times its original weight (30-33
grams).
The preparation of alkali cellulose from the disintegrated
wood pulp sheets was the same as that described for the cotton
fibers with the exception that a somewhat larger amount for
each run (10.5 grams ~ 10.0 grams of alpha-cellulose) was
taken.
Shredding in each case was accomplished by hand with
sharp metal tweezers.

H igh-V iscosity M ercerized C ellulosic M aterials
from A lkali C ellulose
Samples (0.5 gram) of the alkali cellulose prepared from the
various cellulosic fiber materials were placed in 200 cc. of cold
distilled water; the alkali was neutralized by the addition of
5 per cent sulfuric acid solution from a buret, with Congo red
paper as an outside indicator {2Jh 37). The fibers were al
lowed to stand in the slightly acid solution (pH 3.3) at room
temperature for 4 hours, and the acid was renewed from tune
to time to maintain a constant acidity. A study made of
this dealkalizing procedure showed that no drop in cupram
monium viscosity was brought about during a 4-hour period;
after 12 hours, however, a slight lowering occurred.
After complete neutralization of the alkali, the samples
were thoroughly washed with distilled water, allowed to stand
in a large volume of distilled water 2 days with occasional
agitation, and then air-dried at room temperature. The
cuprammonium viscosity of the samples thus treated gave
the initial values recorded in Tables II, III, and IV.
E f f e c t o f A g in g A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e o n M ic r o s c o p ic
S t r u c t u r e a n d C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y . The shredded
alkali cellulose (33 grams) prepared from the various cellu
losic fiber materials was placed in a one-liter bottle, securely
stoppered, and allowed to stand at room temperature (22 23° C.), with occasional shaking, for 72 hours. In making a
study of the change in cuprammonium viscosity during this
period, samples were removed and dealkalized as described.
Cuprammonium viscosities were determined on the air-dried
material. The results obtained are given in Table II and
Figure 2 .
Microscopic examination of the fully aged samples of cotton
linters and wood pulp alkali cellulose showed the nature of
the heterogeneous attack without destroying the particle
structure of the fiber (Figure 1, A, B, 1, and ./).
T a b l e II. E f f e c t o f A g in g C e l l u l o s ic M a t e r ia l s ,
A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e , o n C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y
■up«
Aging, Hr.
C otton fiber
Cotton linters Wood pulp
0
33.0
8.77
5.44
27.2
4
5.14
4 .5
s! 00
6
23 ! 7
6 .5
4.83
7
7.13
22
4.76
3.’ 64
24
9.7
48
4.86
3.25
2Í85
72
3.75
2.87
2.64
120
2.43
2.33

as

T a b l e III. E f f e c t o f O x y g e n o n R a t e o f C h a n g e in
C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y o f C o t t o n F ib e r d u r in g A g in g
as A lk ali C ellu lose
Time of
VJJAging, Hr.
In air
In nitrogen
0
33.0
33.0
2
.30.1
32.8
4
27.2
31.8
23.7
6
28.0
9
17.0
12
2Ü 9
24
9.7
18.0
10.1
48
4.86
72
3.75
6.71
T a b l e IV. C o m p a r is o n o f E f f e c t o f O x y g e n o n R a t e o f
S uLFIDING AND ON RESULTING CHANGE IN CUPRAMMONIUM
V is c o s it y o f C o t t o n F ib e r A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e
— A ir--------------- .
-N i trogen---------.
Time of
Sulfiding,
Sulfur,
Sulfur,
«25
25
Min.
cp.
cp%
%
33.2
0
33.0
17.3
2.93
30
17.7
6.51
12.1
60
14.1
5.91
11.91
120
6.65
12.12
11.5
15.60
180
5.15
18.34
19.25
9.0
240
4.80
18.50
20.39
9.7
300
4.79
19.50
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E f f e c t o f A g in g A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e i n a n
m o s p h e r e o n C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y .

I nert At

To show that
the oxygen of the air is mainly responsible for the viscosity
changes shown in Table II, samples of alkali cellulose pre
pared from cotton fiber were aged in an inert atmosphere.
The oxygen (air) was replaced with nitrogen gas by evacu
ating the system and allowing nitrogen to flow into the
aging bottle. This procedure was repeated four or five
times. Preboiling of the 18 per cent sodium hydroxide
solution used in preparing the alkali cellulose removed any
dissolved oxygen in the steeping liquor, and care was taken
to keep the alkali cellulose out of contact with the air during
the steeping, pressing, and shredding steps. Samples taken
at the intervals given in Table III were dealkalized as pre
viously described, and the cuprammonium viscosity was de
termined. That all of the oxygen held by the fiber was not
removed by this procedure is shown by the decrease in vis
cosity after several hours (Table III and Figure 3). Attempts
to remove traces of oxygen by treating the cotton fiber before
the addition of sodium hydroxide in the same manner as
described for the aging of alkali cellulose in an inert atmos
phere gave essentially the same result.
Siilikling o f Alkali Cellulose
The action of carbon disulfide on alkali cellulose to produce
sodium cellulose xanthate was studied under the following
conditions:
I n A ir w it h A g e d A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e (17). The alkali
cellulose (33 grams) was aged for 3 days at room temperature in a
closed bottle; then 5.1 cc. (1 mole) of carbon disulfide were
added gradually with good mixing. After several glass rods
were introduced the sulfiding bottle was securely stoppered and
placed on a machine which slowly revolved. The sulfiding
period was usually 4 hours, since it had been found that the
maximum sulfur content was present after the third hour. The
sodium cellulose xanthates of certain of the viscose dispersions
referred to in Tables V to IX were prepared in this manner.
T a b l e V. E f f e c t o f D is p e r s io n o f S o d iu m C e l l u l o s e
X a n t h a t e a n d o f R ip e n in g o f V is c o s e o n C u p r a m m o n iu m
V is c o s it y
/------------Dispersion---------—■
>
,---------- Ripening---------- .
Time,
25
Time,
25
hr.
^cp.
days
^ci
'cp.
5.46
4.37
4 .68
4.40
4.69
4.05
4.28
4.28
4.66
4.00
(gelation)

VI.

T able
t io n o f

V a r ia t io n o f P a r t ic l e C o u n t w it h C o n c e n t r a 
S o d iu m C e l l u l o s e X a n t h a t e s D is p e r s e d in S o d iu m
H y d r o x id e S o l u t io n
No. Particles Obsvd. in Vol. of
Theoretical
Soln., 2.02 X 10-« Cc.
No.a of
Purified
Concentra
Particles in
tion,
cotton
Vol.,
Wood
Cotton
linters
pulp
fiber
Per C ent 2.(12 X 10-* Cc.
0.00
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
5.5
0.50
4 .5
3.7
8.4
1.00
14.0
9 .5
9.8
28.0
18.7
2.00
16.0
18.5
a Calculation made on basis of uniform cellulose particle, 1.1 X 1with density 1.5.

I n A ir w it h o u t P r e l im in a r y A g in g . In a manner similar
to that just described, sodium cellulose xanthate was prepared
immediately after the steeping and shredding processes. The
xanthate obtained in this manner from the alkali cellulose pre
pared from the various cellulosic fiber materials was studied after
dispersion in alkali (Tables VII, VIII, and IX).
lor determining the rate of sulfiding of alkali cellulose pre
pared from cotton fibers, samples were removed at the intervals
of time stated in Table IV and washed during four changes of
absolute ethyl alcohol with intervening 10-minute periods of
standing. Finally, the xanthated products (36) were washed
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T a b l e VII. E f f e c t o f A g in g C e l l u l o s ic M a t e r ia l s a s
A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e o n S u b s e q e u n t V is c o s e " V is c o s it y a n d
C a l c u l a t e d D e g r e e o f P o l y m e r iz a t io n o f S o d iu m C e l l u l o s e
X anthate
Samples Converted to
Alkali Cellulose Then
to Viscose, Ripened
G ram s/Liter yap./C
D. P .6
3 days
No aging of alkali cellulose:
Cotton fiber
28.7
153.95
308,000
C otton ¡inters
29.0
34.15
68,000
Wood pulp
29.6
14.30
28,600
Alkali cellulose aged 3 days:
Cotton fiber
33.8
21.40
42,800
32.1
3.90
C otton linters
7,800
Wood pulp
28.0
1.08
2,160
a The effective concentration of the sodium hydroxide was 5.4 per cent.
£> Degree of polymerization, calculated from formula:
D. P. y*p./C

Krn

where K m = 5 X 10 “4; y»p. = specific viscosity; C = concentration of
cellulose, gram s/liter. n8p. = ».r — 1, where yr = relative viscosity; in
turn, rjr = yep. dispersion/Vp. solvent. j;cp. solvent = 1.16.

free of alcohol with anhydrous ether and placed in a vacuum
desiccator over calcium chloride. After 24 hours at room tem
perature, the samples were analyzed for sulfur by the Parr bomb
method (Figure 4). X-ray diffraction patterns were taken of the
initial alkali cellulose prepared from cotton fibers and compared
with those of the xanthated products containing various per
centages of combined sulfur (Table IV).
I n A b s e n c e o f A ir w it h o u t P r e l im in a r y A g in g . This
experiment was carried out with the alkali cellulose prepared
from cotton fibers in a nitrogen atmosphere. As previously de
scribed, the air was replaced with nitrogen by an evacuationreplacement procedure which served to open up channels in the
fiber structure of the alkali cellulose. The methods of sulfiding
and determining the rate of sulfiding were the same as just de
scribed. The results are given in Table IV and Figure 4.
C hange

in

C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y '

d u r in g

S u l f id in g .

The change in the cuprammonium viscosity of alkali cellulose
prepared from cotton fibers during the sulfiding process in
the presence and absence of air was determined in the follow
ing manner:
Samples (0.3 gram) were removed during the sulfiding process
at the intervals of time given in Table IV, immediately placed
F i g u r e 1. P h o t o m i c r o g r a p h s
A. Microscopic structure of purified cotton linters after
aging as alkali cellulose for 72 hours a t 22° C., showing the
intact fibril structure (X 713), and B, cellulose particle
structure of the fibrils (X 1300).
C. C otton fiber viscose (4 per cent) as observed in the
slit ultramicroscope, showing m any xanthated cellulose
particles and aggregates of cellulose particles (X 133) which
is also typical of cotton linters viscose.
D. Microscopic cellulose particle structure of cotton
fiber viscose gel (X 1400).
E. Microscopic particle structure of coagulated cellulosic
m aterial obtained from a 0.1 per cent cupram m onium dis
persion (Table IX ) of cotton linters rayon (X 1399).
F. Crossing of two cotton linters rayon filaments, show
ing the transparent nature of the cellulose particles of which
they largely consist (X 1399).
G. Dissected fragm ent from a cotton linters rayon fila
ment, clearly showing the cellulose particle structure ( X 1399).
//. One of the same fragm ents treated with 72 per cent
sulfuric acid, showing the swollen cellulose particles sur
rounded by a m atrix of swollen intercrystalline m aterial
(X 1300).
I.
Microscopic structure of purified wood fiber after aging
as alkali cellulose for 72 hours at 22° C., showing the fibril
structure (X 1500), and J the cellulose particle structure of
the fibrils (X 1400).
Microscopic structure of wood pulp viscose as observed
with the slit ultramicroscope (X 133): K , 8 per cent dis
persion, showing the presence of m any xanthated cellulose
particles and aggregates of cellulose particles; L, clumping
of cellulose particles during the late stages of ripening in a
2 per cent viscose dispersion.
M . Microscopic particle structure of coagulated cellulosic
m aterial obtained from a 0.1 per cent cupram m onium dis
persion (Table IX ) of wood pulp rayon (X 1399).
N. Fine particle structure of a single filam ent of wood
rayon (X 1399), which is better seen by dissecting a
f»ulp
ragment, O, from the filament (X 1399).
P. Cellulose particles in a fragm ent of a cotton fiber rayon
filament, or a wood pulp rayon filament, give the characteris
tic blue color with sulfuric acid-potassium iodide (X 1399).

fW
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in 200 cc. of ice water, and 5 per cent sulfuric acid solution
was added from a buret until the solution was faintly acid to
Congo red paper (pH 3.3). After standing for 6-8 hours at room
temperature with occasional stirring at constant acidity, the
samples were washed three times with distilled water and allowed
to stand 2 days with several further changes of water. The
water in the samples was then replaced by washing with absolute
ethyl alcohol and allowed to stand in this reagent for 18 hours.
At the end of this time the samples were washed twice with abso
lute ethyl alcohol, and the alcohol was replaced with absolute
ether. After standing several hours with stirring, the samples
were washed several times with ether and allowed to dry at room
temperature. Sulfur-free samples that disperse easily in cuprammonium hydroxide solution were thus obtained. The cuprammonium viscosities are given in Table IV and Figure 5.
T able

VIII.

E f f e c t o f C o n c e n t r a t io n ’ a n d A g in g o f D i f 
f e r e n t C e l l u l o s ic M a t e r ia l s D is p e r s e d in C u p r a m m o n iu m
H y d r o x id e S o l u t io n o n V is c o s it y a n d C a l c u l a t e d D e g r e e
o f P o l y m e r iz a t io n

Samples
implei Converted to
Alkali Cellulose
and Then to Viscose,
Ripened 3 Days,
Coagulated
No aging of alkali cellulose:
C otton fiber
C otton linters
Wood pulp
Alkali cellulose aged 3 days:
C otton fiber
C otton linters
Wood pulp

C « 1
C - 20
G ram s/Liter G ram /L iter G ram /L iter
rjap./C D .P . q8„./C D. P. >7,p./C D. P.
8.80 17,000 0.052 1304 0.380 700
2.32 4.040 0.430 872 0.2G8 53G
1.32 2.040 0.312 028 0.234 408
1.03 2,100 0.300 000 0 .2 0 0 400
0.55 1,100 0.208 410 0.158 310
0.4G
920 0.158 310 0.120 240
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V is c o s it y or V is c o s e D i s p e r s io n s d u r in g
The change in viscosity of viscose dispersions
during ripening has been studied so extensively (17, ¿4) that
it will suffice here to give the type of curve obtained for a
particular 2 per cent dispersion of sodium cellulose xanthate
in 4.5 per cent sodium hydroxide solution at 25° G’. The
viscosity changes were determined in the Ostwald viscom
eter (Figure 7).
M ethod of C ounting Particles (7) w ith S lit U ltram icroscope
The various viscose dispersions (Table VI) were made from
aged alkali cellulose in the manner previously described. The
dispersions as prepared contained 8 per cent cellulose as
sodium cellulose xanthate in 8 per cent sodium hydroxide.
After ripening for 3 days, the dispersions were diluted with
carefully filtered 4.5 per cent sodium hydroxide solution to
make concentrations of sodium cellulose xanthate equivalent
to 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 per cent, respectively. The viscose dis
persion was introduced into the microcell of the slit ultra
microscope and immediately sealed with a cover glass to pre
vent evaporation and contamination. The carbon arc light
was then properly focused into the cell, and the number of
particles in a unit area counted. The average of ten counts
taken at various positions of the field was then checked in a
similar manner by an independent observer. Controls were
run on the sodium hydroxide solution alone, and corrections
applied to the average particle counts. Particle counts on
the filtered sodium hydroxide solution showed usually one
particle in two or three unit areas. The average counts,
after corrections are made for the sodium hydroxide solu
tion control, are given in Table VI. Representative photo
micrographs of the particles as seen in the slit ultramicroscope
are shown in Figure 1, C, K, and L.
The unit volume in which the particle counts were made
was calculated from the focal depth and the calibration of the
eyepiece micrometer for the microscopic lens system em
ployed. The dimensions of the unit volume were: focal
depth (2.4) X unit area on eyepiece micrometer (29 X 29) =
20183, or 2.018 X 10-3 cc. The method of calculating the
theoretical number of cellulose particles in this unit volume
was the same as that employed in the case of cellulose dis
persed in cuprammonium hydroxide solution (7).
Effect o f R ipening and C oagulation on Particle
C ount
At daily intervals during the ripening process of the vis
cose dispersions prepared from the various cellulosic fiber
materials, samples were removed and examined with the slit
ultramicroscope. During the first 2 days the organized
fiber structure continued to disperse into smaller fragments
and finally yielded a fairly homogeneous dispersion of par
ticles approximately 1 g in diameter, fewer fragments of fiber
and fibrils being present. After about the fifth or sixth
day at 25° C. noticeable clumping of the particles begins,
Change
R ip e n in g .

in

D ispersion and R ipening (17) of Sodium C ellulose
X a n th ate
D is p e r s i o n . After sulfiding had proceeded for 4 hours
as described above, the unreacted carbon disulfide was re
moved by applying a vacuum to the system for 15 minutes.
The sodium cellulose xanthate obtained by the different
procedures was then dispersed in 100 cc. of 4.5 per cent sodium
hydroxide solution. Glass rods served to break up the lumps
as the bottle was slowly revolved on a mechanical turning
device. At various time intervals during the first 7 hours,
samples of the 8 per cent viscose dispersions thus obtained
from aged alkali cellulose prepared from cotton libel’s were
removed, and the alkali and sodium cellulose xanthate were
neutralized and decomposed, respectively, with 5 per cent
sulfuric acid and washed free of acid and sulfur as described
above. The cuprammonium viscosity of the resulting
regenerated cellulosic materials are given in Table V.
The viscose dispersions whose viscosities are recorded
in Table VII were obtained by adding 150 cc. of 4.5 per cent
sodium hydroxide solution to the sodium cellulose xanthate
prepared from the various cellulosic materials. After dis
persion the mixtures were filtered through a No. 2 sintered
glass filter and then placed under vacuum for one hour.
The viscose dispersions referred to in Tables VIII and IX
were obtained similarly by adding 150 cc. of 7.3 per cent
sodium hydroxide solution to the various sodium cellulose
xanthate preparation.
R i p e n i n g . The ripening of the vari^ ==_ _ _ _ = = =
ous viscose dispersions was accom T a b l e IX. C o m p a r is o n o f E f f e c t o f C o n c e n t r a t io n u p o n V is c o s it ie s a n d
plished by allowing the dispersion to
stand at 25° C. for 3 days. In mak Cf raolmc uDl aiftfeedr eDnetg rCeeel louflPo os icl y mMeartizear tiaiolns owfitSho dTiuh amtCoefl Cl uolrorsees pXo an nd tinhga tCe oPa rg euplaartee dd
M a t e r ia l s R e d is p e r s e d in C u p r a m m o n iu m H y d r o x id e S o l u t io n
ing a study of the effect of the ripen
ing time on the cuprammonium vis
,— C, G ram s/L iter— * '--------- ’»ap.A;....... ' ------------D. P .-----------■
Samples Aped 3 Days as
C upram 
Cupram CuprainCellulose, Converted
cosity, however, this period was ex toAlkali
Viscose monium Viscose monium Viscose monium
Viscose; Allowed to Ripen
dispersion
dispersion
dispersion
dispersion
dispersion
dispersion
3
Days,
Coagulated
tended until gelation began, samples
4,200
30.10
7.01
14,026
Cotton fiber
30.0
2.10
being removed at various intervals and
3,380
30.00
30.0
2.40
1.09
4,800
C otton linters
1,760
converted to alkali- and sulfur-free
1,900
25.67
25.0
0.95
0.8S3
Wood pulp
394
572
C otton fiber
1.20
1.0
0.280
0.197
hydrate cellulose. The results ob
320
1.20
536
C otton linters
1.0
0.26S
0.160
452
250
tained are recorded in Table V and
1.0
Wood pulp
1.28
0.226
0.128
Figure 6.
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F ig u r e 2. C o m p a r is o n o f R a t e s o f C h a n g e in C u p r a m - F ig u r e 3. C h a n g e o f C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y o f
m o n iu m V is c o s it y o f A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e P r e p a r e d f r o m A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e P r e p a r e d f r o m C o t t o n F ib e r s
V a r io u s C e l l u l o s ic F ib e r M a t e r ia l s d u r in g A g in g a t d u r in g A g in g in t h e P r e s e n c e a n d A b s e n c e o f A ir a t
2 2 ° C.
2 2 ° C.

although the particle structure of the clumps may still be seen
(Figure 1, L). The spontaneous coagulation of the cellulose
particles in viscose cannot be satisfactorily followed during
the final stages with the slit ultramicroscope because of the
high light-scattering capacity of the dense gel structure.
However, when thin mounts of overripened viscose or thin
sections of the gel are observed, either in ordinary light or
dark field, the particle structure may again be clearly seen
(Figure 1, D). The size and number of particles apparently
remain unchanged throughout the ripening and gelation
processes, although the state of particle aggregation varies.
The Brownian movement, so noticeable in fresh dilute vis
cose dispersions, diminishes as the ripening proceeds and the
viscosity of the dispersion increases (Figure 7). In ordinary
viscose (about 8 per cent sodium cellulose xanthate) there is
very little Brownian movement, owing to the high viscosity
of the dispersion.
Effect of A ging on Subsequent V iscose V iscosity
The viscosities of the viscose dispersion prepared as pre
viously described were determined, after 3-day ripening at
25° C., with the modified Ostwald viscometer. The densities
of the various dispersions were determined at 25° with a
pycnometer and the time of flow at 25° with a stop wratcli.
The concentration of cellulose dispersed as sodium cellulose
xanthate in each of the dispersions was determined (17) by
coagulating the cellulose in a definite volume with dilute
acid, washing with ethyl alcohol, and heating at 110° C.
to constant weight. The results are given in Table VII.
C om parison o f Effect of C oncentration of
Dispersed C ellulose P hase on V iscosity and
C alculated Degree of P olym erization
S o d iu m C e l l u l o s e X a n t h a t e
H y d r o x i d e . Viscose dispersions

in

8 P e r C e n t S o d iu m

were prepared from aged
and unaged alkali cellulose derived from the various cellu
losic materials, as previously described. The concentration
of cellulose dispersed as sodium cellulose xanthate was then
determined gravimetrically and a portion of the dispersion
diluted with sufficient 8 per cent sodium hydroxide to make an
approximately 0.1 per cent dispersion. The exact concentra
tions of the cellulose phase and the corresponding viscosities

and calculated degrees of polymerization (37) of the various
dispersions are given in Table IX. All densities and vis
cosity measurements were made at 25° C.
C o a g u l a t e d C e l l u l o s ic M a t e r ia l s f r o m V is c o s e D i s 
p e r s i o n s R e d is p e r s e d i n C u p r a m m o n iu m S o l u t i o n . The
dispersed phase (sodium cellulose xanthate) of the various
viscose dispersions described above was converted to a
white, sulfur-free hydrate cellulosic material in the manner
previously described. That no measurable decrease in vis
cosity was brought about in the cellulosic materials by this
coagulation and purification treatment was determined on
separate samples of known viscosity. Samples of the co
agulated cellulosic materials were then dispersed in cupram
monium solution to yield dispersions of approximately the
same cellulose concentration as were the original viscose dis
persions. The concentrations and corresponding viscosities
(Figure 8) and calculated degree of polymerization are given in
Tables VIII and IX.
Microscopic examination of the coagulated cellulosic ma
terial obtained from the approximately 0.1 per cent cupram
monium dispersions (Table IX), by neutralizing the am
monia and copper with acid showed a visible particle struc
ture, apparently the same as in the original cellulosic fibers
(Figure 1, E and M).
M icroscopic Structure of R ayon Spun from
Viscose D ispersions
• The 8 per cent viscose dispersions prepared from the various
cellulosic materials were spun into continuous rayon filaments
by extruding under pressure through a 0 .2 -mm. orifice into an
acid coagulating bath. The coagulating bath (9, page 249)
contained sulfuric acid 8 , glucose 10 , sodium sulfate 1 2 , zinc
sulfate 1, and water 69 per cent. The single filaments were
wound on a mechanically driven bobbin under controlled
speed. The filament was then washed in distilled water,
bleached with dilute potassium permanganate followed by
sodium thiosulfate solution, washed thoroughly with water,
and air-dried. Photomicrographs in Figure 1, F, G, H, N, 0,
and P are representative of the structures seen.
Commercial samples of viscose and of rayons showed the
same microscopic structure as those prepared by the method
herein described.
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D iscussion
Microscopic examination of cellulosic fiber materials after
aging as alkali cellulose (Figure 1, A, B, I, and J) shows that
the crystalline cellulose particle phase remains visibly un
changed by this treatment. Since the physical properties
of the fiber, such as tensile strength, etc., are considerably
altered by this process, however, modification of the continu
ous intercrystalline phase must be chiefly responsible for these
changes. The cuprammonium viscosity of the dealkalized
hydrate cellulose serves as a convenient method of following
the changes taking place in the alkali cellulose prepared from
the various cellulosic material during the aging process. As
Table II and Figure 2 show, the cuprammonium viscosity
falls rapidly during the first 24 hours at room temperature
but changes slowly after this time. The higher the initial
viscosity of the cellulosic material, the greater the percentage
drop. The aging process is thus essentially a homogenizing
process which is capable of reducing the cuprammonium vis
cosity of various cellulosic fiber materials to a common vis
cosity value.
Seeking the cause of the lowering of the cuprammonium
viscosity of cellulosic materials when aged as alkali cellulose,
the effect of the oxygen of the air on the change was studied.
Although an attempt was made to remove all traces of air
from the alkali cellulose system, this ideal condition was not
attained experimentally. However, sufficient air was replaced
with an inert gas to retard decidedly the rate of change in
cuprammonium viscosity (Table III and Figure 3); this shows
that the oxygen had a pronounced effect and may be entirely
responsible for the viscosity decrease. Thus the inter
crystalline fiber phase in the presence of alkali is preferen
tially oxidized and thereby modifies the behavior of the col
loidal system (cellulose particles-intererystalline material)
present in native cellulosic fibers.
Since it has been found that the aging process does not
affect the rate of sulfiding alkali cellulose {39), experiments
were carried out to determine the effect of sulfiding unaged
alkali cellulose prepared from high-viscosity cotton fibers on
the cuprammonium viscosity of the resulting sulfur-free cellu
losic material. As Table IV and Figure 5 show, the drop of
the cuprammonium viscosity during the early stages of sul
fiding is enormous. According to the equations derived by
Staudinger {34, 38) and others {SO), relating cuprammonium

F ig u r e 4, S u l f id in g R a t e o f A l k a l i C e l l u l o s e P r e 
p a r e d f r o m C o t t o n F ib e r s i n t h e P r e s e n c e a n d A b s e n c e
o f A i r a t 22 0 C .
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F ig u r e 5. C h a n g e in C u p r a m m o n iu m V is c o s it y o f A l k a l i
C e l l u l o s e P r e p a r e d f r o m C o t t o n F ib e r s d u r in g S u l 
f id in g a t 22 0 C .

viscosity of cellulose dispersions with molecular weight or
degree of polymerization, a lowering of the viscosity indicates
cleavage of glucosidic linkages in the cellulose molecule and
thereby decreases the average chain length. On the basis of
this empirical relation, the xanthation of alkali cellulose
decreases the chain length of the cellulose molecule more
rapidly than the oxidation reaction taking place during
aging. From observations regarding the dual structure of
cellulosic fibers, it would seem rather more likely that the
structural relation between the crystalline cellulose particles
and the intercrystalline phase has been disrupted (31) during
the formation of the sodium cellulose xanthate. That is,
one must recognize at least two separate ways in which
viscosity may be produced by dispersing cellulosic fibers in
cuprammonium solution: (a) the viscosity that would be
produced by simply a physical mixture of the various fiber
components and (£>) the viscosity produced due to the close
association between the organized components of cellulosic
fibers or intrinsic structural viscosity. The sulfiding process
is one which thus disrupts the organized structure of the
cellulosic fibers to give a viscosity closely approaching the
real viscosity of the heterogeneous fiber system.
As the sulfiding process is ordinarily conducted, the un
reacted alkali cellulose undergoes simultaneous oxidation
during xanthate formation.1 Since both these reactions
lower the cuprammonium viscosity of the alkali cellulose, the
removal of the air from the reaction should yield a xanthated
product in which the cellulose has a higher viscosity than
that ordinarily obtained. As Table IV and Figure 5 show,
this is the case. Since the oxidizing reaction is slower than
the sulfiding reaction, it is only after 30 minutes that a de
cided difference in viscosity is registered. After the xan
thate is formed, the oxidizing reaction ceases, presumably
owing to the protection of the more labile component of the
cellulosic fiber by this grouping. The sulfiding process con
ducted in the absence of air disrupts the organized structure
of the cellulosic fiber and gives a sodium cellulosic xanthate
in which the cellulosic material exhibits the real viscosity of
the xanthated fiber system. These results are essentially in
agreement with those of Lottermoser {24), who has found with
low-viscosity cellulosic fiber material that the sulfiding process
1 Only in the case of unaged alkali cellulose can this sim ultaneous oxida
tion reaction be observed. Obviously, aged alkali cellulose is not noticeably
further oxidized during this short interval.
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does not lower the cuprammonium viscosity to any greater
extent than the aging process as ordinarily conducted.
In addition to the study made on the effect of the sulfiding
of alkali cellulose prepared from cotton fibers on the cuprammonium viscosity, the rate of sulfiding of this material was
determined both in the presence and absence of air. The
results given in Table IV and Figure 4 show that the re
action apparently proceeds differently in an inert atmosphere.
That this difference is only apparent and not real is explained
by the fact that the sulfiding curve obtained in the absence of
air is ahnost identical with the sulfiding curves of cotton
linters {20) or wood pulp. That is, the removal of the air
from the alkali cellulose prepared from cotton fibers by
applying first a vacuum to the system and then introducing
nitrogen gas mechanically opens up the fiber structure so that
the reactive surface area is comparable to that of drastically
treated cotton linters or wood pulp. This explanation is
6.0

j-y -¿.o

2.0

F ig u r e 6. E f f e c t o f D is p e r s io n o f S o d iu m C e l l u l o s e
X a n t h a t e a n d o f R ip e n in g P r o c e s s o n C u p r a m .m o n iu m
V is c o s it y

further substantiated by the nature of the curve obtained
upon sulfiding alkali cellulose prepared from cotton fiber
which has not received this treatment. This curve is a typical
diffusion curve induced by the outer limiting membrane of
the cotton fiber. Upon aging the alkali cellulose prepared
from cotton fibers, the sulfiding rate is the same in the
presence or absence of air. Thus the presence of air during
the sulfiding process does not actually affect the rate of xanthate formation.
Although the reaction of carbon disulfide on alkali cellulose
has been studied continuously since its discovery by Cross
and Bevan {8) in 1892, the exact mechanism is still obscure.
The variable composition of sodium cellulose xanthate {21,
25) and the fact that it is apparently easily decomposed have
led to disagreement regarding the structure of this derivative.
Neither the combining ratio of alkali cellulose to carbon di
sulfide of 1 to 1 proposed by Cross and Bevan (8), nor the
2 to 1 ratio proposed by Lieser {21, 22) is actually attained
experimentally. As Table IV shows, this ratio usually lies
intermediate between these two ratios but more closely ap
proximates the 1 to 1 ratio of Cross and Bevan. Valid proof
that the reaction is a heterogeneous particle, or micellar,
reaction has been presented by Lieser {21, 22), and the failure
of all equations based on the molecular theory alone is thus
explained. Further evidence presented by Lieser that the
xanthate groups occupied only position 2 of alternate anhydroglucose units of the reacting cellulose molecules was later
withdrawn {23) in recognition of the greater complexity of the
reaction. The recent work of Scherer and Miller {29) on
the rate of sulfiding alkali cellulose at different temperatures
points to the fact that at least part of the cellulose is con
verted to a definite chemical compound, cellulose xanthate.
X-ray diffraction patterns taken during the formation of
sodium cellulose xanthate by the action of carbon disulfide
on alkali cellulose prepared from cotton fibers (Table IV)
show that the reaction proceeds in a complex manner but that
any definite chemical compound formed is present in such
small amounts as to escape detection.
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It is commonly recognized that the dispersion of sodium
cellulose xanthate and the ripening of viscose does not ap
preciably affect the cuprammonium viscosity of the cellulosic material involved. The data presented in Table I and
Figure 6 are in agreement with this conclusion {17). Lottermoser {24) found that the oxygen of the air was unable to
affect the cellulose in viscose dispersions, presumably owing
to the protecting action of the xanthate grouping. The
protecting action of the xanthate groups before dispersion
of sodium cellulose xanthate in alkali has been referred to
previously.
Observations made on the viscose dispersions prepared
from the various cellulosic fiber materials with the slit ultra
microscope showed the presence of microscopic ellipsoidal
particles approximately 1 /a in diameter (Figure 1, C, K, and
L). Particle counts at different concentrations of the dis
persed sodium cellulose xanthate indicated that the numbers
were approximately linearly related to the concentration
(Table VI). Also, the number of particles actually observed
in a unit volume is in good agreement with the theoretical
number that would be present if the cellulosic materials are
largely composed of cellulose particles (1.1 X 1.5/x) with a
true density of 1.5.
The dimensions of the sodium cellulose xanthate particles
seen in viscose dispersions are approximately lp in diameter
and are undoubtedly identical with the crystalline micro
scopic units which make up the fibril structure of cellulosic
fibers, inasmuch as the dimensions of the uniform cellulose
particles observed {10, 11) in the living cytoplasm of plant
cells and obtained by disintegration of mature cotton fibers
have been determined to be 1.1 X 1.5/a.
Owing to the fact that perfect particle dispersions are never
realized in viscose, but many particle aggregates, fibrils, and
fiber fragments are present, a particle count lower than the
theoretically calculated number is to be expected. As
Table VI shows, however, the number of particles present in
the viscose dispersions derived from different cellulosic fiber
materials are practically the same. Samples taken from the
viscose dispersions during the ripening period were observed
in the slit ultramicroscope. The number of particles remained
practically constant during the first part of this process, but
noticeable clumping began after about the fifth or sixth day
(Figure 1, L). In the later stages of ripening, the clumping
or spontaneous coagulation continues until the particle

F ig u r e 7. C h a n g e

in
d u r in g

V is c o sit y ' o f W o o d P u l p V is c o s e
R ip e n in g a t 25 ° C .
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structure appears to be lost iu the slit ultramicroscopic mount.
However, if thin sections of the viscose gel are property
mounted, the particle structure may be clearly seen (Figure 1,
D). As previously stated, the size and number of cellulose
particles apparently remained unchanged throughout the
ripening and spontaneous coagulation processes. The
Brownian moYrement of the cellulose particles in dilute vis
cose dispersions diminishes as the ripening proceeds and the
viscosity of the dispersion increases (Figure 7).
Herzog and Goebel {14), using an ultramicroscope equipped
with a paraboloid condenser and an azimuth diaphragm,
previously reported the presence of microscopic particles in
viscose dispersions which persisted throughout the entire vis
cose ripening process and were thought to be present as dis
tinct entities in the regenerated rayon. Partial confirmation
of these observations were furnished by Karrer and Lieser
{19) and Berl and Bitter (3). In addition, the latter found
that the ripening of viscose was accompanied by a decrease
in Brownian movement and number of particles, but the
size of the particles increased until incipient coagulation
occurred and resulted in gel formation. The significance of
these observations have been previously overlooked be
cause no corresponding particle structures were observed in
the original cellulosic fiber materials. It appears that prior
microscopic observations on viscose are in essential agree
ment with the present work.
The viscosity changes accompanying the ripening of a
particular viscose dispersion are shown in Figure 7. The
general shape of the curve is in agreement with the changein-viscosity curve of Heuser and Schuster {17). The expla
nation given by these authors, that the decrease in viscosity
during the first 2 or 3 days is due to a gradual decrease in
average particle size of the sodium cellulose xanthate and the
increase in viscosity after this minimum has been reached is
caused by the slow hydrolysis of the xanthate to produce
clumping of the liberated cellulose particles, is in agreement
with the visible changes observed in viscose dispersion with
the slit ultramicroscope. The nature of the viscosity curve
may vary, however, depending upon variations in a number
of the experimental factors involved {17, 25). Nevertheless,
as viscose is ordinarily prepared, a decrease in viscosity
followed by an increase most often occurs. ObY-iously it is at
the period of greatest homogeneity and minimum viscosity
that spinning of viscose can be most easily accomplished to
yield a uniform product.
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Since it has been found that the cuprammonium viscosity
of cellulosic fiber materials, when converted to alkali cellu
lose, is lowered during sulfiding to almost as great an extent as
during the aging process, it would seem of interest to com
pare the viscosities of the viscose dispersions prepared from
different cellulosic fiber materials, with and without the ag
ing treatment. As Table VII shows, cellulosic materials aged
as alkali cellulose yield viscose dispersions of much lower
viscosity and calculated degrees of polymerization than the
unaged alkali cellulose. Further, the aging process propor
tionally lowers the viscosity of the viscose dispersions pre
pared from different cellulosic fiber materials, showing that
the oxidation reaction functions in each material in very
much the same manner. The differences in cuprammonium
viscosities shown by the different aged-sulfided cellulosic
materials at relatively high concentrations (Table IX), as
well as the corresponding viscose viscosities, practically dis
appear in dilute dispersions.
The differences in the viscosities of wood pulp and cotton
linter viscose, which were attributed by Berl and Lange {4)
to the higher micellar molecular weight of cotton cellulose,
can be more reasonably explained upon considering the dual
structure of cellulosic fiber materials. According to the latter
viewpoint, any differences, other than that occasioned by the
more drastic purification treatment to which wood pulp is
subjected, in the various cellulosic materials are brought about
by differences in the nature of the intercrystalline fiber phase.
The results in Table VII indicate even a greater difference
in the viscose viscosities of the two differently treated cotton
fiber materials than exists between wood pulp and cotton
linters and show the effect of purification treatments on the
resulting viscose viscosity. Although considerable emphasis
has been placed on the important role of the intercrystalline
material in determining the properties of viscose, it must be
kept in mind that the cellulose particle phase of the fiber also
reacts during the sulfiding treatment. It is the relation
between the two xanthated components that makes up the
properties of the final dispersion. Either purification treat
ments of the cellulosic materials, or the various steps in
volved in the Y-iscose process which disturbs the relation
between the two phases in any way, alters the nature of the
viscose dispersions and the resulting coagulated products,
such as rayon.
To determine if any differences could be detected with the
various cellulosic fiber materials as a result of the aging
process, the cuprammonium viscosities of the sulfur-free
cellulosic materials, after coagulation from the viscose dis
persions, were measured at different concentrations. The
results obtained in Table VIII show that no specific differences
could be noted but that the cellulosic material Yvhich had been
converted directly into sodium cellulose xanthate without
aging had the greatest viscosity. It is to be noted also that
the greater the viscosity of the cellulosic material, the greater
the increase in viscosity rvith concentration (Figure 8). This
relation has been previously referred to as being due to the
structural features of viscosity {26, 35) or the interference of
one molecule or particle with another. In very dilute solu
tions this structural viscosity factor is thought to be elimi
nated, and, according to Staudinger, the cellulose is molecularly dispersed and one may calculate the degree of polymeri
zation of the cellulose from Y-iscosity data. It must be
reasoned, then, that the sulfiding process is completely re
sponsible for the lowering of the cuprammonium viscosity
of native cotton fiber from a calculated degree of polymeriza
tion {37) of over 3000 to the 760 \falue found in column 7,
Table VIII. In considering the nature of this reaction, one
must conclude with Hess {15) that attempts to correlate the
calculated degree of polymerization of cellulose with vis
cosity should be viewed with caution in many cases.
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By substituting the proper value for the constant K m in
the equation
D p =

An

(TableVII)

Staudinger and Daumiller (36) recently showed surprisingly
good agreement between the calculated degree of polymeriza
tion of sodium cellulose xanthate dispersed in 8 per cent
alkali and the resulting coagulated cellulose dispersed in
cuprammonium hydroxide. In the present work these ex
periments have been extended to different cellulosic materials
(Table IX). At low concentrations the calculated degree
of polymerizations of the cellulose and sodium cellulose
xanthate are in good agreement. The lower values obtained
in cuprammonium solution, in contrast with those of Staud
inger, are presumably due to the difference in the cupram
monium solution used as the dispersing medium. At higher
concentrations, where admittedly the equation is not valid
(o), marked differences in the calculated degrees of poly
merization exist. The conclusion drawn by Staudinger that
the colloidal particle size of the sodium cellulose xanthate
dispersed in 8 per cent sodium hydroxide is the same as the
particle size of the resulting cellulose dispersed in cupram
monium hydroxide appears to be correct. However, it does
not follow that these particles are long, rigid, rod-shaped
molecules (27, 28).
When dilute dispersions of viscose and of cellulosic fibers
dispersed in cuprammonium hydroxide solution (0.1 per cent
and below) are examined with the slit ultramicroscope, a few
microscopic particles can be seen. Owing to the difficulty
of obtaining optically void dispersing reagents and also to
the optical limitations of this instrument at very low con
centrations of the dispersed phase, reliable quantitative
observations are impossible. Btowever, when the cellulosic
material in such dispersions (Table IX) is concentrated by
coagulation, the cellulose particles can be definitely seen
(Figure 1, E and M). It is thus unlikely that the particle
structure of the cellulosic component of cellulosic materials
dissociates or exists in a state of dispersion equilibrium with a
submicroscopic cellulose unit of molecular dimensions.
In contrast with the physical methods which have been
used for determining the chain length of the cellulose mole
cule, purely chemical methods indicate a much shorter
chain length. The chemical methods may be divided into
two groups. In the first is the method developed by Haworth
and Machemer (13) which depends on the nonreducing end of
the cellulose molecule. This method indicates the minimum
average chain length of cellulose to be 200 anhydroglucose
units. The procedure employed by these workers has been
the subject of severe criticism (16) but more recently has re
ceived additional confirmation (1, 18). In the second
group are the methods developed by Bergmann and Machemer
(2), Schmidt et al. (30), and Wolfrom et al. (40, 41), which
depend on the reducing end of the cellulose molecule. Al
though the results of both groups are in essential agreement,
it is difficult to evaluate the relative merits of each because
of the various types of cellulosic materials employed in the
determinations. In view of the present uncertainty re
garding the chain length of the cellulose molecule, it is
difficult to come to any final conclusion regarding the internal
structure of the cellulose particle component of cellulosic
materials, although it can be stated with certainty that this
microscopic entity is built up in a definite manner (33) of
either long-chain or relatively short-chain cellulose molecules.
The knowledge which one may gain through a detailed
study of the function of the various components of cellulosic
fiber materials in the viscose process is of great importance
in understanding the visible structure and properties of rayon.
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As a comparison of A, B, I, and J with F, G, N, and 0 (Figure
1 ) shows the one essential difference in the visible structure of
rayon from that of natural cellulosic fiber materials is the
lack of an organized structure corresponding to the fibrils
of native fibers. Although it is possible to obtain much
better orientation in rayons by applying tension during
spinning, a type of cellulose particle orientation is never
reached which in any way approximates that occurring in
natural fibers. Maintenance of the natural colloidal proper
ties of the intercrystalline fiber phase by adequate protec
tion both during the purification of the natural cellulosic
fiber materials and in the preparation of viscose, together
with proper orientation, is essential to the production of
rayon with improved physical properties.
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Equilibria in the Systems Ethanol
Water, Ethanol-Cellosolve,
and Cellosolve-Water
E. M . BAKER, R. O. H . H UBBARD,1 J. H. H U G U ET,2
AND S. S. M ICIIALOW SKI3
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
phere pressure for the three component system ethanolCellosolve-water.
The distillation apparatus used in this study may be re
garded as a modification of that of Trimble and Potts (5) or
of Carey and Lewis (£), and is shown in Figure 1.
In Figure 1 the still, A, is a 2-liter, three-neck distilling
flask with all stoppers tin-foil-covered to prevent attack by
alcohol and Cellosolve. B is the column characteristic of
the Othmer apparatus and contains the specially constructed
still head, C, to remove as distillate any vapors condensed in
the upper portion. This still head prevents the return of
reflux to the surface of the still liquor, where it might other
wise partially vaporize and give too rich a vapor phase.
Thermometer D records the temperature of the vapors;
condenser E condenses the vapors and delivers them to the
small receiver, F; any condensate in C also goes through the
condenser to F. Except when liquid and vapor samples
are being withdrawn for analysis, the condensate in F goes
through the three-way cock, G, and the air-cooled condenser,
H, and is returned to the still at I. Condenser II prevents
HIS paper presents the results of equilibrium studies the liquid from flashing back into bulb F when it comes into
between liquid and vapor, at one atmosphere pressure, contact with the hot liquid of the bath.
of the three systems ethanol-water, ethanol-Cellosolve,
address, E astm an Kodak Company, Kingsport, Tenn.
and Cellosolve-water. The following paper (page 1263) will 21 Present
Present address, E th y l-d u Pont Company, Baton Rouge, La.
present equilibrium data for liquid and vapor at one atmos
1 Present address, National Tube Com pany, Lorain, Ohio.
T he apparatus described here gives satis
factory results and is believed to be an
im provem ent over earlier apparatus. A
stu d y o f th is apparatus in th e lig h t o f the
R ayleigh eq u ation for differential d istilla
tion show s th a t the volum e o f d istillate
w ithdraw n for analysis m u st be sm all in
com parison w ith the volum e o f liquid in th e
still. T his criterion is m et by this appa
ratus.
T he system C ellosolve-w ater has a con 
sta n t-b oilin g m ixture w hich contains 92.1
m ole per cen t w ater. T his value is higher
th an th a t o f 88.3 m ole per cen t w ater pre
viously reported (J).

T

F ig u r e 1. D ia g r a m
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Thermometer M records the temperature of the liquid in
the still, which is heated internally by an electric coil, L,
of Chromel C wire hooked in series to a rheostat and then to
the 110-volt line. The rheostat can be adjusted to vary the
amount of current through the heating coil and thus the rate
of boding.
The temperature of the glycerol bath is kept 2-3° C.
above the temperature on thermometer M. The bath is
agitated by an electric stirrer. The three necks of flask A are
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wound with aluminum foil and then with asbestos rope.
Column B is wound with aluminum foil, Chromel A electric
heating cod, and then asbestos rope. Thus heat losses by
radiation and convection are eliminated from the system
being studied; and since no refluxing can take place, the dis
tillate collected in F should be in equilibrium with the large
volume of liquid in still A.
S "3
Container Q is a 5-gaUon can which is used to minimize
pressure variations in the stid. There are four leads to the
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R e f r a c t iv e I n d ic e s f o r t h e S y s t e m s C e l l o s o l v e E t h a n o l a n d C e l l o s o l v e -W a t e r
/—Refractive
Index—* Mole % /—Refractive Index—*
Mole %
W aterW atcrEthanol EthanolEthanol Ethanolor W ater Ccllosolve Cellosolve or W ater Cello8olve Cellosolve
75
1.3773
1.3887
1.4034
1.4038
0
1.3744
1.3845
1.4036
SO
5
1.4023
1.3822
1.4034
82
1.3732
1.4012
10
84
1.3793
1.4032
1.3718
15
1.4000
1.3758
1.4029
86
1.3705
20
1.3987
1.3720
1.3692
1.3973
1.4026
88
25
1.4022
90
1.3677
1.3676
1.3958
30
92
1.3662
1.3626
1.3943
1.4017
35
1.4012
94
1.3648
1.3568
1.3926
40
1.3632
1.3500
1.4005
96
45
1.3908
1.3413
50
1.3889
1.3996
98
1.3615
1.3315
1.3983
100
1.3599
1.3869
55
1.3967
60
1.3847
1.3824
65
1.3946
1.3920
70
1.3799

T a b l e I.

T a b l e II.
Ethanol-W ater
Mole % Mole %
ethanol ethanol
in liquid in vapor
75.0
78.6
76.6
72.2
74.2
68.1
65.2
72.0
70.7
61.7
68.9
57.5
65.2
49.7
64.3
46.1
62.4
42.1
61.3
3S.9
60.2
36.3
33.7
58.9
31.2
59.1
28.6
57.3
2 6 .S 56.2
24.5
55.5
52.7
20.8
53.1
19.8
51.6
16.6
15.6
50.6
11.0
45.6
S .8 42.0

FIGURE A

E q u il ib r iu m D a t a a t 760 M m . P r e s s u r e
Water-C<dlosolve- ----------- »
Ethanol-(Vellosolv e ,
Mole % Mole % Mole % M ole % Mole % Mole %
ethanol ethanol w ater in water in w ater in w ater in
in liquid in vapor liquid vapor liquid vapor
97.4
99.9
99.3
66.4
99.9
85.5
97.2
65.2
99.3
99 3
85.3
94.9
98.5
96.3
04.3
92.1
98.9
85.0
88.6
98.5
98.0
95.5
60.0
83.9
58.2
97.7
97.0
95.0
85.0
83.3
96.3
94.3
55.9
80.8
96.5
82.9
54.1
95.5
93.9
77.4
96.1
81.9
94.5
93.3
52.8
81.4
73.9
95.1
93.5
92.8
46.4
68.5
94.3
78.6
39.4
92.5
92.3
63.5
93.1
74.8
91.9
90.7
91.5
37.0
73.2
56.9
49.4
90.7
33.0
71.2
S8.5
91.6
89.5
91.1
26.0
65.4
43.1
84.8
80.4
88.6
20.1
90.8
35.9
60.5
87.5
28.8
77.6
90.8
18.0
58.8
86.0
90.1
72.8
13.5
54.1
25.8
80.3
88.7
51.2
20.6
67.7
11.6
16.4
57.8
78.3
88.1
9 0 47.7
76Í6
15.6
57.7
87.8
6Í4
44.6
41.6
68.7
86.0
4.2
10.8
38.0
32.1
68.0
85.8
1.8
7.5
28.8
22.4
4.3

EQUILIBRIUM

DIAGRAM
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tank. Through lead R a small volume of compressed air is
introduced to maintain the pressure. Lead S connects to
barometer W which indicates the pressure in the tank. Lead
Z connects to a piece of U-shaped glass tubing, on the end of
which is an inverted Gooch crucible. The end of the tube
can be adjusted to any depth in the glass container, V, which
is kept filled by means of a small stream of water. The air
from the tank flows through lead Z and out under the Gooch
crucible. By raising or lowering this outlet, the pressure in
the tank can be lowered or raised. The other lead, T, con
nects to bulb F so that the distillation pressure can be main
tained at 760 mm. with a variation in pressure of less than 1
mm.
The still was run for 20 minutes after the temperature of
the liquid became constant before samples were withdrawn.
While the liquid sample was drawn off through cooler K,
the vapor condensate sample was collected in reservoir F and
then withdrawn. Inasmuch as the atmospheric pressure was
generally below 760 mm., this operation presented no dif
ficulties.
The ethanol, water, and Cellosolve used in these studies
were laboratory reagents, carefully redistilled. The Cello
solve is ethylglycol monoethyl ether (CH 2.0 H.CH 2.0 .C2HS),
molecular weight 90.08, boiling point 135° ± 0.7° C.
The only reason for studying the system ethanol-water was
to test the accuracy of the technique. It was found that
heating coil L was essential, because without it vessel A had
to be heated so strongly by raising the temperature of the
bath that superheating and uneven boiling of the liquid oc
curred, with the result that the vapors were not in equilibrium
with the liquid.
The solutions of ethanol-water were analyzed by means of
specific gravity (4) with a 5-cc. pycnometer which permitted
the use of small samples. The solutions of ethanol-Cellosolve and of Cellosolve-water were analyzed by taking the
index of refraction in an Abbe refractometer, thermostatically
held at 30° C. It was necessary to determine the refrac
tive index of solutions of known composition. These data
for the systems Cellosolve-ethanol and
Cellosolve-water are given in Table I.
Equilibrium data for the system etha
nol-water are given in Table II and Fig
ure 2 . On Figure 2 are also plotted the
data of Carey and Lewis (2 ), Cornell
and Montonna (3), Young and Fortey
(7), and Wade and Merriman (6). Figure
2 shows that although one determination
is obviously in error, in general the agree
ment with the best previous work is good.
Hence, the apparatus and technique were
regarded as satisfactory, and the study of
the other systems was begun. Equilib
rium data for the system ethanol-Cellosolve are given in Table II and Figure
3, and for the system Cellosolve-water
in Table II and Figure 4.
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Equilibria between Liquid and
Vapor in the System EthanolCellosolve-W ater
E. M . BAKER, R. E. CHADDOCK,
R. A. LINDSAY, AND R. C. W ERNER
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
The d eterm in ation o f b oth refractive index
and specific gravity m ay be u sefu l for the
rapid analysis o f other three-com ponent
m ixtures, b u t th e applicability o f this
m ethod w ill necessarily depend on the
particular system involved. T he accuracy
of th e equilibrium data here presented is
of th e order o f 0.5 per cen t. T he data do
n ot disclose a ternary con stan t-b oilin g
m ixture, alth ough etlianol-w atcr and Cellosolve-w ater form binary con stan t-b oilin g
m ixtures.

T

HIS paper presents a study of the equilibrium between
liquid and vapor for mixtures of the three components.
The distillation apparatus was the same as that used in
the previous work (page 1260). In this study it was first
necessary to devise a means of analyzing liquid and vapor
samples containing all three components. It was found that
both the specific gravity and the refractive index changed
sufficiently rapidly with the composition so that measure
ment of these two physical properties might be used to de
termine composition.
Mixtures of known composition were prepared, and their
refractive indices and densities taken. To facilitate plotting,
compositions were chosen which would give points on constant
weight per cent Cellosolve lines. From these original data
Figure 1 was plotted. A shows the variation of refractive
index with weight per cent water for solutions of constant
weight per cent Cellosolve. B shows the variation of re
fractive index with weight per cent Cellosolve for solutions
of constant weight per cent water. Figure 2 shows the den
sities of solutions for varying weight per cent water at con
stant weight per cent Cellosolve. The weight per cent of
alcohol is 100 per cent minus the sum of the weight per cents
of water and of Cellosolve. The refractive index charts give
straight and almost parallel lines, and the density chart gives
well-defined symmetrical curves, permitting easy interpola
tion.
By means of Figure 1A the refractive index contours were
plotted on the triangular diagram of Figure 3 by following
refractive index ordinates and plotting the intersection of these
F ig u r e 1. (A ) V a r ia t io n o f R e f r a c t iv e I n d e x w it h
ordinates with the constant weight per cent Cellosolve lines.
W e ig h t P e r C e n t W a t e r a t C o n s t a n t C e l l o s o l v e ; ( £ )
Thus, weight per cent water and weight per cent Cellosolve
V a r ia t io n o f R e f r a c t iv e I n d e x w it h W e ig h t P e r C e n t
at constant refractive index defined successive points and
C ello so lv e at C on sta n t W a ter
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F ig u r e 4. W a t e r E q u il ib r iu m a t C o n s t a n t M o l e P e r
C e n t C e l l o s o l v e in t h e L iq u id

WEIGHT PERCENT W ATER

F ig u r e 2. V a r ia t io n o e D e n s it y w it h W e ig h t
P e r C e n t W a t e r a t C o n s t a n t C e l i .o s o l v e

• v i

t-

<?-

<3-

WEIGHT PE R C E N T C ELLO SO LV E
F ig u r e 3. A n a l y t ic a l D ia g r a m

nr

iff

&

The dotted lines represent refractive index and the solid lines represent density.
thereby a contour. Figure II? was used in the same way and
gave additional points. Figure 2 located the constant den
sity contours on Figure 3 in a similar manner. Figure 3 is
believed to be accurate to 0.25 per cent and appears to be
the more convenient chart to use, although when these
charts arc reduced for publication, more accurate results may

possibly be obtained by using the data as presented in Fig
ures 1 and 2 .
The method of making the equilibrium distillations is
substantially the same as that given in the earlier paper.
Equilibrium samples of liquid and vapor were withdrawn
and analyzed by determining the specific gravity and re-
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T able

I.

E qu

Refractive Index
Liquid Vapor
1.3812 1.3700
1.3827 1.3703
1.3836 1.3708
1.3850 1.3712
1.3831 1.3712
1.3840 1.3718
1.3845 1.3721
1.3845 1.3726
1.3842 1.3728
1.3843 1.3730
1.3847 1.3739
1.3842 1.3752
1.3852 1.3708
1.3861 1.3710
1.3876 1.3712
1.3880 1.3720
1.3871 1.3720
1.3870 1.3820
1.3880 1.3725
1.3899 1.3730
1.3900 1.3732
1.3933 1.3752
1.3938 1.3760
1.3957 1.3779
1.3962 1.3795
1.3920 1.3737
1.3960 1.3760
1.3920 1.3741
1.3930 1.3740
1.3930 1.3746
1.3960 1.3770
1.3985 1.3788
1.3962 1.3780
1.3987 1.3789
1.3992 1.3792
1.3988 1.3792
1.4013 1.3821
1.4038 1.3860
1.3770 1.3681
1.3795 1.3690
1.3800 1.3695
1.3796 1.3694
1.4005 1.3808
1.4022 1.3834
1.4040 1.3862
1.4050 1.3889
1.4038 1.3871
1.4066 1.3934
1.4065 1.3932
1.4087 1.4003
1.4060 1.3915
1.4050 1.3892
1.4070 1.3935
1.4021 1.3839
1.4010 1.3823
1.4034 1.3857
1.4000 1.3803
1.3954 1.3761
1.3912 1.3732
1.3868 1.3710
1.3664 1.3662
1.3670 1.3668
1.3711 1.3673
1.3717 1.3679
1.3721 1.3682
1.3731 1.3685
1.3735 1.3688
1.3736 1.3691
1.3726 1.3693
1.3710 1.3696
1.3690 1.3702
1.3638 1.3700

Density
Liquid Vapor
0.8630 0.8278
0.8748 0.8358
0 .8 8 6 6 0.8424
0.8970 0.8490
0.9149 0.8595
0.9239 0.8657
0.9314 0.8726
0.9365 0.8785
0.9419 0.S834
0.9467 0.8884
0.9543 0.8990
0.9773 0.9442
0.8514 0.8084
0.8549 0.8125
0.8626 0.8192
0.8654 0.8242
0.86S7 0.8285
0.8730 0.8324
0.8784 0.8363
0.8927 0.8481
0.9001 0.8528
0.9198 0.8765
0.9271 0.8852
0.9446 0.9132
0.9592 0.9447
0.8701 0.8199
0.8808 0.8274
0.8698 0.8195
0.8748 0.8246
0.8854 0.8398
0.8964 0.8518
0.9183 0.8813
0.8856 0.8332
0.8944 0.8460
0.8954 0.8473
0.9012 0.8576
0.9192 0.8896
0.9331 0.9242
0.8283 0.8035
0.8380 0.8094
0.8431 0.8139
0.8513 0.8205
0.8987 0.8521
0.9080 0.8700
0.9180 0.S924
0.9260 0.9162
0.9052 0.8635
0.9134 0 .8 8 6 8
0.9158 0.8950
0.9188 0.9091
0.9166 0.8942
0.9164 0.8922
0.9240 0.9193
0.9353 0.9220
0.9412 0.9280
0.9032 0.8576
0.8934 0.8412
0.8812 0.8285
0.8700 0.8201
0.8569 0.8133
0.8016 0.8002
0.8059 0.8037
0.8168 0.8051
0.8213 0.8081
0.8291 0.8143
0.8572 0.8276
0.8708 0.8337
0.8942 0.8419
0.9182 0.8524
0.9394 0.8631
0.9591 0.8792
0.9798 0.9131
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760 M m ,. f o r t h e S y s t e m E t h a n o l -C e i .l o s o l v e -• W a t e r
Liquid, Compn. M ole %
Vapor, Compn. Mole %
Cello
CelloTemp.,
E thanol solve W ater
Ethanol solve W ater
C.
50.55 14.27 35.18
67.08 2.47 30.45
83.3
44.02 15.13 40.75
61.78 2.37 35.75
84.1
37.98 15.29 46.65
58.15 2.71 39.13
85.0
33.20 10.25 50.55
54.45 2.93 42.07
85.6
25.32 13.51 61.08
49.00 2.80 48.24
86.9
21.54 14.03 64.43
46.00 3.32 50.70
87.6
18.58 14.33 67.02
42.86 3.61 53.54
16.83 14.30 68.98
40.40 4.02 55.57
89 .'o
15.13 14.02 70.90
38.18 4 22 57.60
89.6
13.28 14.05 72.70
35.78 4.43 59.75
90.2
10.73 14.53 74.82
31.78 5.28 03.00
91.4
3.14 14.62 82.27
15.52 7.37 77.10
96.0
60.73 24.45 14.79
81.30 3.59 15.11
85.5
59.20 20.30 14.57
79.18 4.85 15.97
85.7
53.68 27.60 18.76
74.50 4.55 20.93
80.2
51.30 27.52 21.12
71.54 5.22 23.20
86.0
46.76 28.15 25.04
68.22 4.87 26.88
85.5
46.40 23.20 30.45
65.50 4.51 29.92
85.9
43.28 24.13 32.46
63. 17 4.77 32.02
86.0
35.10 25.10 39.78
56.50 4.36 39.20
31.30 23.73 44.98
53.50 4.89 41.57
87.2
21.18 26.96 51.83
41.83 6.50 51.58
90.9
17.82 20.80 55.35
38.00 6.92 55.06
91.6
10.03 27.93 62.03
26.13 8.55 65.43
94.3
3.95 27.08 09.00
14.90 10.26 74.80
96.9
49.24 37.36 13.32
76.60 8.31 15.03
89.8
42.43 47.55 10.02
73.28 10.94 15.77
93.3
49.60 37.74 12.64
77.20 8.99 13.87
89.4
46.35 39.10 14.56
73.58 8.29 18.18
90.0
39.00 34.75 26.20
62.40 7.24 30.42
89.4
31.94 39.48 28.53
55.92 9.33 34.77
91.0
19.48 39.17 41.32
40.42 9.81 49.87
93.2
39.07 45.65 15.30
69.90 13.53 16.56
93.3
32.55 51.17 16.26
60.95 12.49 26.48
94.8
31.50 52.30 16.20
59.90 13.32 26.88
95.2
28.25 47.70 24.07
53.15 11.82 35.02
94.3
16.74 47.20 35.93
36.52 13.20 50.30
96.6
8.00 50.00 42.00
21.15 16.07 62.80
98.7
73.48 12.72 13.92
82.47 3.49 14.13
81.7
67.50 15.63 16.90
79.35 2.43 18.25
82.3
63.47 15.36 21.25
76.65 2.78 20.64
82.4
57.75 13.52 28.76
71.70 2.18 26.05
82.5
28.76 56.00 15.10
57.50 15.12 27.34
97.8
21.86 57.94 20.22
47.10 17.03 35.82
98.9
13.08 55.90 30.45
35.14 18.36 46.50
100.6
9.66 58.80 31.40
23.82 20.27 55.92
102.1
9.85
21.68 68.48
52.72 25.97 21.25
104.1
13.58 18.67
7.85
38.40 35.38 26.17
110.0
12.42 75.90 11.66
34.38 32.13 34.50
108.8
5.64
0.38 88.00
22.65 48.67 28.65
117.0
12.68 71.80 15.48
33.95 27.88 38.15
105.4
14.12 66.05 19.81
35.20 23.74 41 .00
103.8
7.25 70.80 21.95
21.40 27.45 51.05
106.4
8.96 43.43 47.53
22.35 13.87 63.72
98.2
7.61 38.90 53.45
20.18 12.28 67.55
97.6
8.24'
23.85 69.95
56.60 24.40 19.00
103.6
9.42
32.85 57.60
65.60 16.48 17.93
97.8
42.32 45.25 12.43
72.15 11.03 16.84
92.8
49.16 35.27 15.56
75.90 7.45 10.67
89.7
58.15 27.45 14.32
78.05 4.83 16.47
86.3
84.10 00.10 15.80
88.50 0.02 11.48
78.6
69.05 00.20 30.75
83.00 0.48 16.52
78.6
76.46
4.61 18.93
81.68 0.58 17.74
79.8
73.22
5.08 21.70
79.98 1.15 18.87
80.0
67.95
4.95 27.05
75.13 1.11 23.76
80.0
50.90
4.66 44.50
65.75 0.81 33.36
81.2
44.10
4.80 51.10
62.35 1.01 36.65
81.7
33.22
4.84 61.90
57.55 1.15 41.25
83.0
23.32
5.05 71.55
51.80 1.30 40.90
84.6
17.14
4.81 78.00
46.43 1.51 52.05
86.3
10.86
5.00 84.20
39.30 2.30 58.30
88.9
4.71
5.03 90.30
26.13 3.15 70.80
92.8

fractive index, and from them the composition was located
on a large-scale drawing of Figure 3. In order that the data
obtained might be correlated, the still was operated in so far
as possible so that the mole per cent of Cellosolve in the liquid
in the still would be maintained at some constant value for a
series of runs in which the relative proportions of ethanol and
water would be varied throughout the entire range of com
position of these two components. Another series would
then be made with a different but constant mole per cent of
Cellosolve in the liquid. The impossibility of maintaining
the percentage of Cellosolve constant is readily recognized.
The slight variations in Cellosolve content which occurred
made it necessary to adjust the composition of liquid and

corresponding composition of vapor before the data could be
plotted. This was accomplished by assuming that the rela
tive volatilities of the several components remained the same
over the small range represented by the discrepancy between
the determined composition of liquid and the desired compo
sition of liquid.
R epresentation o f D ata
The representation of equilibrium data for a three-com
ponent system requires either a three-dimensional figure or a
triangular graph. A triangular graph is particularly appli
cable in this case because the sum of the values to be repre
sented is 100 mole per cent.
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vapor is found as 100 per
cent minus the sum of
these two values.
If, for exam ple, we
desire to find the com
po sition of vapor in
equilibrium with a liquid
of composition 45 mole
per cent Cellosolve, 29
alcohol, and 26 water,
we would locate th is
point in the usual way
on Figure 6. By interpo
lating between the dotted
contour lines, we would
then read the composi
tion of vapor as 54.5 mole
per cent ethanol, and
by interpolation between
the solid contour lines
the composition would
be read as 35 mole
F ig u r e 5. A l c o h o l E q u il ib r iu m a t C o n s t a n t M o i .e P e r C e n t C e l l o s o l v e in t h e L iq u id
per cent w ater. The
balance is 10.5 mole per
The original data are presented in Table I, which gives the cent Cellosolve, and the composition of the vapor is thus
density and refractive index of both liquid and vapor samples, established.
the composition of these samples, and the temperature of the
Figure 6 may be used with accuracy if it is drawn to a large
boiling liquid. In order to construct the triangular chart, scale with a sufficient number of lines for interpolation, but
it was necessary to make two intermediate rectangular drawn as it is for publication, the values may be read more
charts (Figures 4 and 5). Figure 4 shows the mole per cent accurately from Figures 4 and 5.
of water in the vapor
plotted against the equi
librium mole per cent of
water in the liquid for lines
of constant mole per cent
of Cellosolve in the liquid.
Figure 5 shows the mole
per cent of ethanol in
the vapor plotted against
th e e q u ilib riu m m ole
per cent of ethanol in the
liquid for lines of con
sta n t mole per cent of
Cellosolve in the liquid;
two figures are used to
avoid difficulty in reading
the charts.
Figure C was constructed
from Figures 4 and 5. It
is a trian g u lar diagram
showing the mole per cent
of each of the three com
ponents in the liquid vs. the
mole per cent of each of
these components in the
vapor under equilibrium
conditions at 760 mm. The
composition of the liquid is
shown in the usual manner
by the straight lines that
form the usual triangular
diagram. The dotted con
tour lines give the mole
per cent of ethanol in the
vapor. The solid contour
MOL PER CEN T O F CELLO SO LV E IN T P E LIQUID
lines give the mole per
F ig u r e 6. E q u il ib r iu m D ia g r a m
cent of w ater in the
vapor, and the mole per
The dotted contour lines represent mole per cent alcohol in the vapor and solid contour lines,
cent of Cellosolve in the
mole per cent water in the vapor.

Viscosity-Pressure Characteristics
of Lubricating Oils
B. W. THOM AS, W. R. HAM , AND R. B. DOW
The Pennsylvania State College, State College, Penna.

P

REVIOUS investigations (3, 6) from the high-pressure Fenske. The extract and raffinate were obtained by solvent
laboratory of this college have shown that the pressure extraction with acetone in a continuous countercurrent unit,
coefficient of viscosity of lubricating oils depends to a employing a reflux of the extract. The extract removed was
high degree upon the nature of the crude from which the oil15 per cent of the charge and the reflux ratio was about 1 to
was refined. For example, it is characteristic that the pres 1 ; the temperature of operation was 15.56° C. (60° F.).
sure coefficient of viscosity of a Pennsylvania oil is much
P hysical Properties at A tm ospheric Pressure
smaller than that of an oil refined from a mid-continent or
coastal source. However, since it is recognized generally
Table I shows the inspection data of The Petroleum Re
that the chemical and physical characteristics of an oil can be fining
Laboratory for the three oils. The kinematic viscosi
varied at will by distillation and blending, practically regard ties were
in a modified Ostwald viscometer, and the
less of the nature of the crude, the above conclusion might be viscosity measured
indices
were
computed by standard methods at
questioned on the basis of whether or not the oils were pro The Petroleum Laboratory.
kinematic viscosities were
duced by strictly comparable procedures, although in the measured also in the concentricThecylinders
and the rolling-ball
previous study (3) every effort was made to obtain oils that viscometers. The precision of the rolling-ball
instrument at
were known commercially to be typical of the crudes from atmospheric pressure has been mentioned previously
which they were refined. Consequently, to test further the The precision obtained with the absolute viscometer (6).
conclusion that oils of higher paraffinic content have lower atmospheric pressure was comparatively poor, owing at
to
pressure coefficients of viscosity, a Pennsylvania ISO neutral errors intrinsic in the design. Although these errors may
oil was treated with acetone in a solvent extraction process vary in magnitude between 3 and 10 per cent initially, they
to produce the extract and raffinate, and then the three oils become less at higher pressures. Thus the data at atmos
were tested in a high-pressure viscometer to obtain the vis- pheric
pressure given in Table II have been averaged in
cosity-pressure characteristics at several temperatures.
several
The viscosities of the 180 neutral, the extract, and raffinate per cent.cases to give the least error, probably of the order of 5
were measured in a concentric cylinders viscometer of the
Margules or Couette type over a pressure range of a few
T a b l e I . I n s p e c t io n D a t a a t A t m o s p h e r ic P r e s s u r e
thousand atmospheres and at several temperatures. This
viscometer is absolute, since the viscosity at any pressure and
Original,
Raffinate,
E xtract,
0-130°
0-89°
0-90°
temperature can be computed from a knowledge of the di Extraction yield,Oil %
100
85
15
mensions of the cylinders, the resisting torque on one cylinder, G ravity, °A. P. I.
30.3
32.2
19.8
gr., 15.56° C.
0.8748
0.8648
0.9354
and the angular velocity of the rotating cylinder, without Sp.
Kinematic viscosity, centistokes:
calibrating with a standard liquid. The previously men
37.78° C.
39.17
35.81
102.7
98.89° C.
5.84
5.68
8.18
tioned investigations were made with the rolling-ball type of Saybolt
viscosity, sec.:
37.78° C.
182.5
167.0
474
viscometer which must be calibrated with liquids of known
98.89° C.
44.5
44.0
52.0
viscosity index
100
viscosities at atmospheric pressure While there is little GKinematic
110
11
ravity
index
98
107
6
reason to question the precision of the rolling-ball instru Flash point, ° C.
218.3
218.3
210
point, ° C.
251.7
254.4
248.9
ment, it was felt that absolute measurements were necessary Fire
Pour point, ° C.
- 6 .7
3.9
-1 7 .8
to check the accuracy of data obtained with a relative viscom Color,
A. S. T. M.
3
4V«
8-f
eter. Moreover, there is much interest concerning the rate of
° Num bers are Petroleum Refining L aboratory designations.
shear in oils at high pressure, a subject that cannot be studied
satisfactorily by the rolling-ball method. The concentric
H igh-Pressure V iscom eter
cylinders viscometer is particularly convenient for studying
the effect since the angular velocity can be varied between
Figure 1 is a sketch of the viscometer mounted inside the
wide limits by using driving motors of various speeds. Con pressure bomb:
sequently, in addition to the absolute measurements of vis
Margules method either one of two concentric cylinders
cosity, the authors have been able to make a preliminary canBybethe
rotated
constant speed, with the result that the station
study of effect of rate of shear on the coefficient of viscosity ary cylinder is atdisplaced
through a certain angle by the viscosity
at high pressures and also compare data with those obtained of the liquid. The present
concentric cylinders apparatus had a
for the same oils in the rolling-ball viscometer that had been rotating outer cylinder driven by a split-phase motor. The inner
cylinder rotated between suitable guard rings on a central post
used in previous studies (3, 6).
attached to the large plug which closed the top of the bomb.
The inner cylinder was displaced against the torque provided by
Solvent Extraction
a spiral spring, a, attached and contained within it. The spring
calibrated externally at atmospheric pressure in the apparatus
The original unfiltered Pennsylvania 180 neutral, extract, was
the several temperatures used in the experiments.
and raffinate were obtained from The Petroleum Refining at Two
motors of different output speeds and two rotating cylin
Laboratory of this college through the cooperation of M. R. ders of brass were used in the experiments to give a variety of con1267
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ditions. These motors, designated as M-l and M-2, were of 500
and 100 r. p. m., respectively. The outer cylinders, C-l and C-2 ,
were 2.340 and 2.540 cm. in radius, respectively; both were 10
cm. long. The inner brass cylinder was 1.880 cm. in radius and
7.000 cm. in length.
Angular velocities of rotation were measured externally of the
bomb by means of an electromagnetic counter which operated
through a contact interrupter, b, attached to the shaft of the
motor in the pressure chamber. The displacement of the inner
cylinder, due to viscous drag of the oil sample, was also measured
externally by observing the change of resistance of an alloy re-
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run for a certain length of time previous to the taking of
measurements in order that steady conditions could be ap
proached. Measurements were then taken over comparable
periods of time. Numerous repetitions were made to ensure
good reproducibility. However, this did not provide the
best solution to the problem, and future investigations will be
concerned with the reduction of this and other errors. The
results of this paper, however, indicate that the error was not
excessive, and preliminary checks with the rolling-ball in
strument have been gratifying. The precision can be judged
by comparison of data obtained by the two instruments.
C om putation o f V iscosity
The kinematic viscosity was computed at any pressure and
temperature by means of the formula:
_ g(6« - a*)
n

4 7i-h d u W b * )

W

where 77 = kinematic viscosity, Stokes
G = torque on inner cylinder, cm .-dynes
a = outer radius of inner cylinder, cm.
b = inner radius of outer cylinder, cm.
h = length of inner cylinder, cm.
« = angular velocity of outer cylinder, radians/sec.
d = density of oil, grams/cc.
The dimensions a, b, and h were assumed to be independent
of pressure for the pressure range of these experiments.
Likewise the torque, G, was considered as a constant, w
was computed at any constant pressure and temperature
from the number of revolutions per minute observed under

F ig u r e 1. H ig ii - P r e s s u r e
A b s o l u t e V is c o m e t e r

sistance wire, c, that was also fastened inside the inner cylinder
in such a way that as the angle of displacement increased the
measured resistance increased proportionally.
The assembled viscometer was mounted inside a conventional,
heat-treated, chrome-vanadium pressure chamber or bomb.
The oil sample filled all the remaining space within the bomb.
Pressure was generated in the usual manner employed in this
laboratory, making use of a hand pump and an intensifier, and
was led into the bomb through one of the lower openings, d.
The other openings were filled by single- or double-terminal insu
lated plugs to provide electrical connectors within the bomb.
Although the whole bomb was completely surrounded by a ther
mostatically controlled bath, the manganin pressure gage was
mounted in a separate chamber maintained at room tempera
ture. The change of resistance with pressure of the manganin
gage was used in the conventional manner of Bridgman (1) to
measure the pressure accurately.
Although we do not intend to discuss in detail the sources
of error inherent in this apparatus, some possible sources of
error should be mentioned. These are friction of the bearings,
eccentricity in rotation of cylinders, side thrust of the helical
spring, contact resistance of the slide wire for determination
of displacement of inner cylinder, and heat generation by the
motor. All of them, except the last, are difficult to correct
and must be more or less estimated. They are responsible
for the relatively poor precision of the viscometer at atmos
pheric pressure. At higher pressure the precision is better
and the percentage error becomes less. The error due to
generation of heat was reduced by the technique employed in
measurement. This method was to allow the viscometer to

6

12

P R E S S U R E XIO

18

24

' 2 KCj/G M .2

30

F ig u r e 2. V is c o s it y - P r e s s u r e D a t a b y
D i f f e r e n t V is c o m e t e r s f o r O r ig in a l O il
(above) a n d R a f f in a t e (below)

Beginning with the lowest curve and reading
up, the temperatures are 9S.S9°, 68.33°,
47.95°, and 37.78° C.; X = rolling ball
viscometer, o = absolute viscometer
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5
10
IS 20
PRES SUREX 10" 2KQ/CM2
F ig u r e 4. V is c o s it y - P r e s s u r e
fo r E xtract at

PRESSURE X l0"2 K(ytl|v1?

F ig u r e 3. Y is c o s it y - P r e s s u r e
D a t a f o r E x t r a c t a t 47.94 0 C.

(118.3° F.)
Same motor, M-l, but outer
cylinders of different radii were
used; x = cylinder C-2, o = C-l

the specific conditions
of pressure and tem
perature. The densities
of the oils, however,
varied appreciably with
pressure and temperature, and were computed by using the
P-V-T of Dow (4) and interpolating as necessary. This
procedure is justified by the fact that the compressibility
of oils does not depend critically on the nature of the compo
sition.
V iscosity-P ressure-T em perature M easurem ents
The pressure range was from atmospheric (1 kg. per sq.
cm. or 14.2 pounds per square inch) to approximately 2820 kg.
per sq. cm. (40,000 pounds per square inch). The highest
pressure in any case was dependent on the temperature; the
higher the temperature, the higher the pressure limit. The
temperatures chosen for measurement were 37.78°, 47.94°,
68.33 °, and 98.89 ° C. (100 °, 118.3 °, 155 °, and 210 ° F.). Table
II is a record of the viscosity-pressure-temperature relations
that have been computed for the three oils. The data of Table
II were read from large-scale curves of pressure vs. kinematic
viscosity plotted at the several temperatures. These curves,

Pressure,
K g./Sq. Cm.
X io-«
1
0.1
0.2
0 .3
0 .4
0 .5
0.G
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2 .5
2 .6
2.7
2 .8

T able

D ata

68.33° C. (155° F .)
Same outer cylinder, C-l, but motors of
different speeds were used; x = motor
M-2, o = M-l
similar to Figure
2 for original oil
and raffinate, were
in m ost cases
averages of all the
experimental data
taken with both
th e ro llin g -b all
relative viscometer
and the concentric-cylinder abso
lute viscometer.
Figure 2 shows
that the instru
ments give results
in good agreement.
TEMPERATURE
Due to possible
F
ig
u
r
e
5.
V
is c o s it y I s o b a r s o f
errors already
O r ig in a l (above) a n d o f E x t r a c t
mentioned in the
(below)
measurement of
Pressures
in
kg.
per sq. cm. X 10~2
the factors of
Equation 1, the
viscosities may be in error by 3 or 4 per cent at high pressures;
although there are a few points of the data that deviate from

II. S u m m a r iz e d V is c o s it y - P r e s s u r e - T e m p e r a t u r e D a t a

,------A t 37.78° C. (100° F.)------E xtract Raffinate Original
1.02
0.358
0.401
1.27
0.47
0.52
1.60
0.60
0.62
2.12
0.70
0.77
2.73
0.92
0.98
3.50
1.12
1.14
4.45
1.33
1.40
5.88
1.58
1.68
7.75
1.87
2.00
10.00
2.23
2.35
12.75
2.63
2.79
16.60
3.12
3.30
22.00
3.70
3.90
4.32
4.62
5.00
5.43
5.78
6.50
6.70
7.65
7.82
8.70
9.22
10.20
10.95
11.95
12.90
13.90

,------At 47.94° C. (118.3° F.)------> ,------At 68.33° C. (155° F .)------» ,------At 98.89° C. C210 o p t)------E xtract Raffinate Original
E xtract Raffinate Original E xtract Raffinate Original
0.242
0.252
0.563
0.25
0.135
0.15
0.081
0.057
0.058
0.26
0.31
0.66
0.28
0.16
0.17
0.093
0.070
0.074
0.32
0.85
0.36
0.33
0.20
0.22
0.108
0.086
0.088
1.13
0.39
0.42
0.38
0.24
0.26
0.126
0.105
0.108
0.52
1.48
0.46
0.45
0.28
0.30
0.150
0.124
0.128
1.90
0.55
0.63
0.57
0.32
0.34
0.190
0.145
0.156
2.40
0.65
0.76
0.65
0.36
0.38
0.220
0.168
0.178
3.00
0.81
0.91
0.80
0.40
0.43
0.271
0.190
0.200
3.67
1.03
1.17
0.98
0.46
0.50
0.325
0.217
0.223
1.26
4.46
1.17
1.20
0.52
0.56
0.380
0.242
0.250
1.52
1.38
5.40
1.48
0.60
0.64
0.450
0.270
0.279
1.62
6.50
1.70
1.80
0.68
0.73
0.520
0.300
0.310
2.02
8.00
1.88
2.16
0.76
0.83
0.600
0.335
0.342
10.10
2.20
2.30
2.56
0.87
0.96
0.69
0.370
0.376
13.50
2.55
2.75
3.10
1.00
1.10
0.80
0.407
0.415
2.92
3.10
3.77
1.12
1.26
0.92
0.445
0.454
3.35
3.58
4.63
1.27
1.43
1.07
0.489
0.498
3.83
4.10
5.63
1.45
1.64
1.23
0.535
0.550
4.40
4.65
6.90
1.65
1.85
1.43
0.587
0.610
5.05
5.35
8.50
1.86
2.10
1.66
0.645
0.670
5.90
6.35
10.5
2.10
2.39
1.93
0.715
0.735
7.50
7.00
2.37
2.70
2.23
0.78
0.800
8.25
9.05
2.67
3.12
2.58
0.86
10.85
3.02
3.48
3.00
0.95
3.40
3.98
3.40
1.03
3.90
4.45
3.90
1.13
4.35
5.15
4.36
1.24
4.80
4.75
5.32
5.33
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the smooth curves of Figure 2 by a greater amount, the average
deviation of points is well within the experimental error.
Figures 3 (extract at 47.94° C.) and 4 (extract at 08.33° C.)
are given to illustrate the performance of the absolute vis
cometer under various physical conditions. The data for
Figure 3 were taken with the same motor of 500 r. p. m. at
atmospheric pressure but with different outer cylinders.
To obtain the data for Figure 4, different motors were used,
M-l and M-2 of 500 and 100 r. p. m. at atmospheric pressure,
but with the same outer cylinder. In both cases, within the
order of the possible error of measurement, the data were
reproducible with the different motors and cylinders. Al
though only two motors of initial speeds of 500 and 100
r. p. m. were used in the experiments, their speeds were not
constant during the tests but decreased as pressure was in
creased. For example, while the speed of M-l was 500
r. p. m. in oil at 37.78° C. at atmospheric pressure, it de
creased to 180 r. p. m. at a pressure of 704 kg. per sq. cm. at
the same temperature. Similarly the speed of M-2 was 100
r. p. m. in oil at 68.33° C. at atmospheric pressure, but de
creased to 30 r. p. m. when the pressure was 1818 kg. per sq.
cm. It is evident, therefore, that the test of constancy of the
viscosity coefficient with variation of rate of shear was a
rather searching one.
D iscussion
Previous investigations (3, 6) indicated that an oil refined
from a naphthenic or coastal crude has a greater pressure
coefficient of viscosity than one refined from a Pennsylvania
source. The greater content of naphthenic and aromatic
compounds in the former is believed to be the cause of the
higher pressure coefficient of viscosity. Data already pub
lished on pure liquids and mixtures of liquids (2, 5) show that
liquids of the benzine series possess greater pressure coeffi
cients of viscosity than those of the methane or paraffinic
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series. Considering the data of this paper, if the paraffinic
content is a significant factor, it is to be expected that the
extract should possess the greatest coefficient of viscosity and
the raffinate the least at the same pressure and temperature.
Table II shows that these conclusions are substantiated by
the present data. Consequently, there can be little doubt
that the “ring” and “cyclic” types of molecular aggregates
in oils are responsible for the high viscosity characteristics of
oil under pressure. Over the pressure range of this investiga
tion, the extract behaved like a typical coastal oil and the
raffinate like the Pennsylvania original.
The temperature characteristics of viscosity at certain
pressures are expressed in Figure 5. The curves were plotted
from the data of Table II to show the temperature differences
more clearly. The viscosity increase with pressure is greater
for both oils at 37.78° than at 68.33° C., but the increase is
greater for the extract than for the original. Thus, the tem
perature coefficient of viscosity, winch is proportional to the
slope of the isobars, increases with increase of pressure and
increases with decrease of temperature at constant pressure.
Consequently, as regards the temperature characteristics of
these oils at high pressure, it can also be said that the extract
is similar to a coastal oil.
The study of viscosity-pressure characteristics of oils is
being continued for fractions of oils in cooperation with The
Petroleum Refining Laboratory of this college in order to
investigate these interesting effects in greater detail.
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Trimethylhydroquinone from a
Petroleum Product
Isolation and Identification

T

W. M . POTTS A N D H . N . MORROW, J r .
The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas,
College Station, Texas

HE following phenolic compounds have been reported under atmospheric pressure, and the black viscous liquid ob
in petroleum and cracked petroleum distillates: o-, tained by this treatment was fractionated in an atmosphere of
m-, and p-cresols; d-naphthol-, diethyl- and triethyl- nitrogen at 25 mm. The distillate was liquid up to 160° C.,
phenol (£); 1,3,5-, 1,3,4-, and 1,2,4-xylenol and mesitol (S);but a white crystalline product distilled from 162° to 183°,
1,4,2- and 1,3,5-xylenol and o-ethylphenol (7). Distillation which was identified as trimethylhydroquinone. After two
and especially cracking increase the phenol content. The crystallizations from water and one from benzene, the product
phenols are extracted along with the naphthenic acids by melted at 170-171° C., and the melting point was unchanged
sodium hydroxide solution.
by further recrystallizations and by sublimation. It con
The material employed in this investigation was a sodium tained no nitrogen, sulfur, or halogen. It was soluble in
hydroxide solution that had been used in treating the cracked sodium hydroxide, sulfuric acid, chloroform, carbon tetra
product from a Samfordyce crude oil in the refinery of the chloride, ether, ethyl alcohol, hot benzene, and hot water,
Coastal Refineries, Inc., at Point Isabel, Texas.
moderately soluble in cold benzene, slightly soluble in sodium
A sample of this alkaline mixture was acidified with con carbonate, very slightly soluble in cold water, but insoluble
centrated hydrochloric acid and then extracted with ether. in sodium bicarbonate. An aqueous solution with sodium
After the two layers were separated, the ether was removed hypochlorite gave a purple solution which changed to yellow
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Crystallized from benzene (X 50)

Crystallized from water (X 30)
F ig u r e 1. P h o t o m ic r o g r a p h s

of
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Recrystallized from alcohol (X 50)

P henol

within 30 minutes. Hydrogen bromide was evolved by
treatment with bromine in carbon tetrachloride. The tri
methylhydroquinone reduced silver ammonium ions, Fehling solution, and alkaline permanganate solution. Photo
graphs of the crystals are shown in Figure 1.
The acetate obtained from the solid had a melting point
of 112° C. after two crystallizations from alcohol. The
molecular weight of the acetate was determined by the
method of Pregl (5). Nitrobenzene was used as the solvent
and the molecular freezing point depression, K/, of the solvent
was determined by using naphthalene as the solute.
Table I contains a summary of the experimental data as
well as data from the literature. Figure 2 is a photograph of
the benzoate crystals.

A yellow oil, with a quinonelike odor was obtained by
oxidation with chromic acid and then extraction with ether.
At a low temperature crystals Yvere obtained from alcohol,
which melted at 12° C. An oxime of this product melted
at 184°. A nitro derivative formed golden-yellow crystals
and melted at 113° from alcohol. Ferric chloride converted
the original white solid to a black crystalline substance which
melted (unpurified) at 85°. By oxidation with chromic acid
the black crystals were converted into a yellow oil with the
same properties as the oil obtained from the original crystal
line compound by oxidation with chromic acid. Figures 3
and 4 show crystals of the oxime.

T a b l e I , S um m ary ' o f D a t a
Experim ental /------------From L iteratureMol.
M . p., ° C. wt.
M . p., ° C.
Trim ethylhydroquinine 170-171 . . . 168 (1), 169(6), 170 (J)
Trim ethylhydroquinone
acetate
112
231 112 (5)
Trim ethylhydroquinone
benzoate
182
349 . . .
First oxidation product
(quinone)
12
. . . 11(d), 32(5)
Oxime of first oxidation
product
184
. . . 184 (5)
Second oxidation product 85
6 - N itro - 2,3,5 - trim ethylquinone
113
113 (4)
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(1930).
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Precipitation of Manganous
Carbonate
KENNETH A. KOBE AND
TA FT Y. TORIBARA
University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

T he degree o f precipitation o f m anganous carbonate from
0.1 m olar solution w ith excesses o f sodium carbonate, am 
m on iu m carbonate, and am m on iu m carbonate in the pres
ence o f 1 m olar am m on iu m su lfate is determ ined. T he solu 
b ility o f m anganous carbonate is also found.

M

ANY of the methods for the recovery of manganese
E xperim ental Procedure
from the lower grades of manganese ore depend upon
M a t e r ia l a n d A p p a r a t u s . All reagents were of c. p . analyzed
leaching processes in which the manganese is dissolved grade.
The manganous sulfate was made up as a 1 molar stock
by some suitable reagent. Such processes are sulfurous acid
solution, and samples were taken from this. The final volume of
leaching, baking with sulfuric acid, ammonium sulfate each sample was 200 ml.; 20 ml. of manganous sulfate solution
to that volume which would give 200 ml. total
leaching, and others described by the United States Bureau of were diluted
when the carbonate solution was added. Thus the final
Mines (<?). Various methods of recovering the dissolved volume
was 0.1 molar with respect to manganese. The reaction
manganous salt are described, among them the precipitation solution
flask was thermostat ted at 20° C.
The carbonate solution was added from a buret at a rate slow
of manganous carbonate by means of sodium or ammonium
to allow constant temperature to be maintained. The
carbonate. Manganous carbonate is used as the starting enough
precipitated solution was shaken in the thermostat during pre
material for a series of manganous salts, used extensively in cipitation.
paints, dyeing, tanning, ceramics, and general chemical in
A n a l y s is . The bismuthate method was found most suitable
dustry. In the Bureau of Mines process for the electro for this work, giving accurate results with known manganese
solutions. Samples contained from 0.0002 to 0.0005 mole of
deposition of metallic manganese from manganese sulfate- manganese.
The permanganate formed was reduced with an
ammonium sulfate electrolyte, the solution is maintained at excess of hot sodium
oxalate solution, and the excess was titrated
constant acidity, and the depletion of manganese ions is pre with standard permanganate.
This method is similar to one
recently published (7).
vented by the addition of manganous carbonate.
The purpose of this work is to study the precipitation of
P r e c i p i t a t i o n w i t h S o d iu m C a r b o n a t e . The precipi
manganous carbonate from a manganous sulfate solution
when sodium and ammonium carbonates are used, in order to tation was studied in 0.1 molar solutions of manganous sulfate
at 20° C . Various excesses of sodium carbonate were added
determine the equilibrium relations at 20° C.
to the solution, and the manganese remaining in solution
after precipitation was determined. Joulin (4) states that
Previous Work
equilibrium is attained only after a month; however, in this
Very few results from a quantitative study of the precipita work equilibrium was reached in one day. As the sodium
tion of manganous carbonate have been reported. Most of carbonate solution was added to the manganous sulfate
the information is of a qualitative nature or deals with the solution, immediate precipitation occurred. The precipi
composition of the hydrated carbonate precipitated.
tate first formed comes down flocculently but changes to a
Joulin (4) made an extensive study of the influence of dif fine powder as more sodium carbonate solution is added with
ferent experimental conditions on the composition of the shaking. The final precipitate is a fine powder which could
precipitate obtained by the reaction of sodium carbonate be separated only by two filtrations through two layers of
solution and a manganous salt solution. He states that if Whatman No. 5 filters. The filtrate was analyzed for man
manganous salt solution is poured into a solution of sodium ganese. The results are given in Table I.
carbonate at ordinary temperatures with equimolar parts of
the two salts and dilutions up to 1:200, flocculent manganous
carbonate is precipitated. Higher dilutions give quantities T a b l e I. S o l u b il it y o p M a n g a n o u s C a r b o n a t e P r e c i p i 
of manganous hydroxide which turn brown upon exposure to
t a t e d f r o m 0.1 M o l a r S o l u t io n s o f M a n g a n o u s S u l f a t e
air. If the manganous salt is in excess, manganous carbonate
Concn. of Concn. of
Total
Excess
Excess,
M n + +,
% Pre
C O a-alone is formed, but if the dilution becomes greater than
Carbonate, M oles/L.
M oles/L.
M oles/L. I/C O 3- - cipitated
1:500, manganous hydroxide is formed in amounts which
%
increase with the dilution. The effect of temperature was
Precipitation with Sodium Carbonate
also studied, with the conclusion that the higher temperatures
0.52
0.00051
0.00503
0.00554
181
94.9
0.00252
2.57
0.003S3
0.00635
157.5
96.1
favor the formation of the hydroxide with subsequent oxida
3.87
O.003S0
0.00311
0.00691
144.5
96.8
6.47
121
98.0
0.00637
0.00190
0.00827
tion.
9.07
0.00891
0.00092
0.00983
102
99.0
Britton (2) studied the pH change during the precipitation
11.67
0.01148
0.00004
0.01152
86.5
99.9
14.27
0.01402
0.0000093
0.01403
71
99.9 +
with sodium carbonate. The precipitate first formed was
Precipitation with Ammonium C arbonate
basic. Precipitation of manganous carbonate is best carried
2.64
0.0026
0.0131
0.0157
63.6
86.6
out with sodium bicarbonate in a manganous salt solution
5.74
0.0057
0.0110
0.0167
88.8
59.8
90.2
S
.76
0.0086
0.00971
0.0183
54.6
saturated with carbon dioxide. In order to ensure the pre
11.S
0.0116
92.1
0.00767
0.0193
51.8
14.9
0.0148
0.00597
0.020S
48.1
93.8
cipitation of the normal carbonate, the precipitant must be
17.8
0.0175
0.0221
45.2
0.00458
95.3
incapable of raising the pH to the point where the hydroxide
23.8
0.0235
0.00158
0.0251
39.8
98.3
is precipitated.
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P r e c i p it a t io n w it h A m m o n iu m C a r b o n a t e was carried
out in the same manner as with sodium carbonate solutions.
Ephraim (3) reports a salt, (NH 4) 2C03.MnC03.4H 20 , but
analysis of the precipitate showed it was not present. The
results are given in Table I.
E f f e c t o f A m m o n iu m S u l f a t e . In the ammonium sulfate
leaching method, known as the Bradley process, the man
ganous sulfate may be precipitated from the ammonium
sulfate solution by using ammonium carbonate formed in the
process (5). In this work the solution was made 1 molar
with respect to ammonium sulfate and 0.1 molar to manga-'
nous sulfate. When ammonium carbonate solution was added,
no precipitation occurred immediately but came down slowly
and reached equilibrium in one day. The results are shown
in Table II.
T able II.

S o l u b il it y o f M a n g a n o u s C a r b o n a t e P r e c ip i 
t a t e d w it h A m m o n iu m C a r b o n a t e f r o m a S o l u t io n 0.1
M o l a r in M a n g a n o u s S u l f a t e a n d 1 M o l a r i n A m m o n iu m
Sulfa te
Excess
Carbon
ate, %
7.20
15.0
22.8
30.7
38.5
46.4

Concn. of
Excess,
M oles/L.
0.0076
0.0159
0.0242
0.0325
0.0407
0.0491

Concn. of
M n + +,
M oles/L.
0.0196
0.0131
0.0078
0.0051
0.0031
0.0018

Total
C 0 3- - ,
M oles/L.
0.0272
0.0290
0.0320
0.0376
0.0438
0.0509

% Pre
1/C O i— cipitated
81.2
36.8
34.5
87.6
31.2
92.5
95.4
26.6
97.4
22.8
19.6
98.3

S o l u b i l it y o f M a n g a n o u s C a r b o n a t e . The solubility
of manganous carbonate alone was determined in an at
tempt to approach equilibrium from the opposite side. The
solubility of manganous carbonate at 25° C . as determined
by Ageno and Valla (1) was considerably less than the value
obtained from the extrapolation of the curve obtained for
precipitation with sodium carbonate. They determined the
solubility of manganous carbonate at varying pressures of
carbon dioxide and calculated a value from their data for the
solubility of manganous carbonate under a carbon dioxide
pressure of one atmosphere.
In an attempt to check the data of Ageno and Valla, the
solubility of manganous carbonate alone was determined.
The value obtained was less than that of the previous inves
tigators and considerably less than the extrapolated value.
A number of samples were run with manganous carbonate in
0.1 molar solutions of sodium sulfate. The values obtained
under these conditions were very little different from the
results of manganous carbonate alone (Table IV).
20

T able I I I .

S o l u b il it y

M anganous C arbonate
Concn. of MnCOa,
M oles/L.
D ata of Ageno and Valla
5.66 X IO"*
MnCO* in distd. water
1.33 X 10-«
In 0.1 molar NajSO« soln.
1.46 X 10-4
By extrapolation of NaCOj data
5.35 X 10-»
of

D iscussion
The reaction between a manganous salt and a carbonate
may be represented by the following ionic reaction:
Mn++ + C03— = MnCO,
( 1)
From such an equation the application of the mass lawr gives
the following equation:
(Mn++)(COj--) = K
(2)
or
K
(Mn++) = (CO,—
(3)
)

24

28

32

36

40

Reciprocal of CO^" (Moles per liter) Concentration
F i g u r e 1. C o n c e n t r a t i o n o f M a n g a n e s e vs .
R e c ip ro c a l o f C a rb o n a te C o n c e n tra tio n f o r
T h r e e S o lu tio n s

Since at equilibrium the only solid phase present is the man
ganous carbonate, its solubility product only must be satis
fied.
Actually it has been found that the solubility of the man
ganous carbonate from precipitation is much greater than the
value which would be obtained from the mass law constant.
Furthermore, it has been found that the solubility of the salt
varies with the medium in which it is placed. This brings
up the matter of ionic activities. Activity coefficients are
not known for these relatively concentrated solutions.
While the application of the mass law principle does not
give quantitative results, it may be used on a qualitative
basis. By this it may be seen that doubling the concentra
tion of the carbonate should halve the concentration of the
manganous ion in solution.
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It may be seen also that a plot of the manganous-ion con
centration against the reciprocal of the carbonate-ion concen
tration should give a straight line. Furthermore, the line
should have such a slope that it will pass through the zerozero origin, for an infinite concentration of carbonate ion
should give zero concentration of manganous ion.
Such a plot was made in all three cases (Figure 1); in
the cases of precipitation with sodium carbonate and am
monium carbonate from manganous sulfate solutions alone,
straight lines were obtained. However, the slopes of these
straight lines were not such that the lines would pass through
the zero-zero origin. Instead of Equation 3, an equation of
the following form is obtained:
The value C is the value where the line crosses the zero ordi
nate. Actually the curve does not cross the zero concentra
tion line but slopes off as it approaches the zero line. The
values of the constants obtained in the two cases are quite
different and are as follows:
Sodium C arbonate
5.25 X 10-5
-4 .4 0 X 10'»

K'
C

Ammonium Carbonate
4 .8 X 10-»
-1 .7 4 X 10-»

According to the equations, the precipitation actually ob
tained is greater than that theoretically possible from the law
of mass action. This would indicate that other factors enter
besides the concentration of the carbonate ion. The fact
that one type of carbonate has a greater effect than another
also supports this contention.

O

F ig u r e

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Per Cent Excess Carbonate
2. P r e c ip it a t io n o f M a n g a n e s e C a r b o n a t e
E xcess C arbon ate

40

w it h

These phenomena may be explained on the basis that the
carbonates are more insoluble in more basic solutions (2).
Manganous carbonate is no exception to this rule, since it is
known definitely that the carbonates are less stable at the
lower pH values. Since the sodium carbonate solution is
distinctly alkaline in character, its addition in excess not
only increases the amount of carbonate ion available but
also increases the pH. This makes the manganous carbonate
more insoluble, with the result that precipitation is more
complete than is indicated by the law of mass action.
On this same basis the behavior of ammonium carbonate
solution may be explained. Ammonium carbonate is slightly
alkaline, and its addition in excess probably increases the
pH in two ways. One way is by the direct introduction of an
alkaline salt, and the other is by the presence of the common
ion, ammonium, which represses the ionization of the slightly
acid ammonium sulfate formed in the reaction.
The curvature of the curve for the precipitation from a
solution 1 molar with respect to original ammonium sulfate
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shows that the effect of excess ammonium carbonate is less
than that which would be expected if the law of mass action
were to hold. This may be explained on the basis that the
large quantity of ammonium sulfate present represses the
ionization of the ammonium carbonate by the presence of a
large quantity of the common ion, ammonium. This de
creases the effective carbonate present in the solution and
thus reduces the effect of an excess. The presence of a small
amount of carbonate ion also explains why the precipitation
proceeds at a slower rate. The greater solubility of the
manganous carbonate in this solution may be explained from
the fact that the pH of the solution is lower than in the other
two cases.
In finding the solubility of manganous carbonate alone,
the results (Table III) show that the values differ by almost
forty fold when the equilibrium is approached from different
sides. According to the criterion of a true equilibrium, the
constants should be the same, no matter what the approach.
A number of factors may cause such a discrepancy, but 110
attempt was made to determine these factors. The lack of
agreement with the results of Ageno and Valla may be
attributed to the fact that their data are for a pressure of
carbon dioxide at one atmosphere. Such a condition would
tend to make the manganous carbonate more soluble through
the formation of bicarbonates as well as lowering the pH.
E conom ic Balance
The results reported may be put in a more useful form as
Figure 2 shows. From these curves the excess of soluble
carbonate necessary to give a predetermined degree of pre
cipitation may be found. In a commercial operation in
which the manganous carbonate formed has a definite market
value and the precipitant has a known cost, the optimum de
gree of precipitation of manganous carbonate can be de
termined.
This does not consider the difference in the character of the
precipitates formed. With sodium carbonate solution, the
precipitate became slightly brown on the surface when
allowed to stand for any length of time, even in solution.
This is due to the hydrolysis to form manganous hydroxide
which absorbs free oxygen to form manganic oxide. The
tendency of the precipitate to color increases with the excess
of sodium carbonate. With ammonium carbonate solution,
110 coloration occurred even when large excesses were used.
Even after filtration and air-drying, no darkening occurred
for several months. This is consistent with the results of
previous workers that pure manganous carbonate remains
white.
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Gases in the Commercial Handling
of Citrus Juices
GEORGE N . PULLEY A ND HARRY W . VON LOESECKE
U. S. Citrus Products Station, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Winter Haven, Fla.
A stu d y has been m ad e o f the gases present
in Florida citrus juices (grapefruit and
orange) extracted and deaerated by differ
en t m ethods in th e laboratory and in com 
m ercial practice.
T he oxygen con ten t of com m ercially ex
tracted citrus ju ices before deaeralion
ranged from 2.46 to 4.67 cc. per liter, re
duced to standard conditions. After de
aeralion they contained 0.09 to 2.39 cc. per
liter. T he com m ercial p late-typ e deaera
tors investigated were found to be greatly
overloaded w ith a resxdling reduction in ef
ficiency. Under the conditions o f the in 
vestigations, centrifugal deaeration was

found to be th e m ost efficient o f those
m ethods exam ined and now being used in
com m ercial practice in Florida. U sing this
type o f deaerator, m ost efficient deacration
is obtained w hen th e tem perature o f th e
ju ice is n ot less th an 61° F. (16° C.) w ith a
vacuum o f at least 25 in ches (635 m m .).
Dissolved oxygen in the ju ice apparently
reacts w ith som e con stitu en t or con stitu 
en ts o f the ju ice and results in a disappear
ance o f the oxygen. T his disappearance of
oxygen is accelerated by elevated tem pera
tures and m ay adversely affect th e ju ice,
especially so far as th e vitam in C con ten t is
concerned.

B

out the above manipulation, buret E and connecting
ECAUSE oxidation is believed to be one of the causes of carrying
tube G, as well as the space above the mercury in C, should be
off-flavors in canned citrus juices (mainly orange and completely
with the acidified salt solution. Stopcock 1
grapefruit), the present work was undertaken to learn is opened andfilled
the height of leveling bulb A adjusted so that the
the quantity of oxygen present in such juices when preparedmercury will be even with the bottom of flask B, which contains
by different methods of extraction and deaeration. Another the sample to be analyzed. The volume of sample taken should
about 75 cc. less than the capacity of flask B and introduced
purpose of the present paper is to show the efficiency of vari be
into
the flask by siphoning to avoid aeration. Stopper J should
ous methods of deaeration as now being used in some Florida be shellacked
to avoid all leaks. Stopcock 2 is now opened (stop
citrus canneries. Further work is contemplated relative to cock 3 should be closed), and leveling bulb A raised until the
of juice completely fills tube H. Then stopcock 2 is closed
the gas present in canned citrus juices stored for different pe sample
and bulb A lowered until it is 702 mm. (30 inches) below stop
riods of time.
cock 1, but none of the sample should be allowed to pass below
Published data on the gas content of citrus juices are stopcock
1. Stopcock 1 is then closed. The sample in flask B
meager. Lachele (3) mentions the determination of gases will now be under a high vacuum and there will be an evolution
of gas. Bulb D is lowered until it is 762 mm. below point p on
in fruit and vegetable juices but does not give complete data. mercury
C, and then stopcock 3 is carefully opened so that
Eddy {1) found that the absorption of oxygen by orange juice flask B ispump
connected with mercury pump C. If the liquid in B
caused a reduction in vitamin C content. Toulouse (6) foams violently
when this is done, stopcock 3 is closed and flask
reports that oxygen in carbonated beverages is gradually B gently tapped to settle the foam. Then stopcock 3 is again
opened. When violent foaming has ceased, mercury
consumed and may affect the flavor of the product. He also carefully
C and flask B are allowed to remain connected, and the
found that oxygen consumption is more rapid in beverages pump
water bath containing flask B is gently warmed. The juice is
containing citrus fruits and causes them to develop a bitter not
warmed until most of the gas has been collected from the
flavor.
juice while still at room temperature. The purpose of this is to
avoid as much as possible any combination of the gas with the
constituents of the juice. After an interval of one minute, stop
A pparatus for D eterm in in g Gas
cock 3 is closed and bulb D raised. Stopcock 3 is opened so that
the gas collected will be forced into buret E. Bulb D is now
The apparatus used for determining the gas content of the lowered
and stopcock 3 opened so that mercury pump C and
juice was an adaptation of the modified Peterson equipment flask B are
again connected. After another minute the gas is
(7) to which was attached a Sprengel pump (Figure 1): transferred to buret E as above. This operation is repeated
until less than 0.5 cc. of gas is collected in a 5-minute interval.
To operate the apparatus, stopcocks 3 and 4 are opened, and When this stage has been reached, it is assumed that for all
about 20 cc. of the acidified salt solution in the gas buret E are practical purposes the gas has been exhausted from the sample.
drawn into mercury pump C by lowering leveling bulb D. This In the case of fresh orange and grapefruit juices, 1.5 hours are
salt solution consists of 200 grams of anhydrous sodium sulfate, necessary to reach this point.
The temperature of the water in the bath should not exceed
S00 cc. of distilled water, and 40 cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid
{2). Stopcock 3 is then closed. Bulb D is raised and stopcock 55-60° C. (131-140° F.).
The volume of gas in buret E (which will amount to 28-48
3 opened to connect with I in order to sweep out all gas. Tube I
should be completely filled with the acidified salt solution. In cc. for a 800-cc. sample of orange or grapefruit juice) is recorded,
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along with the temperature of the water jacket surrounding buret
E and the barometer reading. The gas in buret E is then run into
absorption pipets for the determination of carbon dioxide and
oxygen.
An oxygen blank was established by determining the oxygen in
water by means of the apparatus and comparing this with the
oxygen obtained by the Winkler method. For this apparatus
the blank was found to be 0.23 cc. of oxygen per liter and was
subtracted from all oxygen readings obtained.
It is not possible to make reliable duplicate determinations
on the same sample because, while one determination is being
carried out, the oxygen will be slowly consumed in the juice
as it stands awaiting the second determination. As an ex
ample, a sample of orange juice was stored in a tightly stop
pered flask. The first determination showed 3.4 cc. of oxygen
per liter; the second determination 2 hours later showed 2.8
cc. of oxygen per liter.

mRMOMrrrn

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
II.
K.
L.
M.
T.

F ig u r e 1. G a s A n a l y s is A p p a r a t u s
500-cc. leveling bulb
1000-cc. flask
M e rcu ry pump, 150-cc. capacity, w ith three-way
stopcock
500-cc. leveling bulb
G as buret, 50-cc. capacity, with three-way stopcock
500-cc. leveling bulb
C ap illary tubing, 1.5-mm. bore
Glass tubing, 1.5-mm. bore
W a te r jacket
W a te r bath
Connection for absorption pipets
T rap , 5-cm. diameter

In carrying out the determinations, practi
cally all the oxygen and nitrogen in the juice is
immediately removed at a low (room) tempera
ture, and the last traces are removed by heating
the juice to about 55° C. It would seem, there
fore, that the oxygen in the sample has little time
to react with the constituents of the juice and
thus incorporate a significant error.
Gas C ontent of C itrus Juice
The gas content of citrus juices extracted by
different methods is shown in Table I. After the
juice had been extracted by the methods indi
cated, it was either passed through a finisher or
through vibrating screens. A considerable
amount of air was probably beaten into the juice
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by this screening, All samples were analyzed immediately
after collection.
T able

I.

G a s C o n t e n t o f C it b u s J u ic e s E x t r a c t e d
D if f e r e n t M e t h o d s

Method
R ap id reaming:
Lab. scale (hand)
P lan t operation
Plan t operation
Rasping and pressing (plant
operation)
Slow reaming (lab. scale)
Peeling and screw press (lab.
scale)
M echanical (plant operation)

by

Total
Gas

CO j

O2

N2

R atio
Oj/Ns

48.2
28.5
12.8

31.1
14.7
28.2

3.47
4.02
3.24

13.0
9.7
11.3

0.258
0.415
0.287

30.7
54.9

22.3
3S.7

4.17
2.52

10.2
13.7

0.409
0.184

57.7
35.5

41.5
22.3

2.22
2.40

13.9
10.7

0.100
0.230

Cc./litcr at 0° C. (760 mm.)

•

The technique of rapid reaming consists of cutting the fruit
in half and then pressing each half by hand over rapidly
revolving ribbed burrs. These burrs revolve at about 1750
r. p. m.; in slow reaming they revolve at 70 r. p. m. In the
method of screw pressing, the fruit is first peeled and then fed
into a screw surrounded by a screen. The mechanical ex
tractor used was operated by first halving and then quartering
the fruit while two burrs, revolving at different speeds, reamed
the interior of the quarters. Juice was also extracted by
rasping the fruit to remove the flavedo, cutting in half, and
then pressing the halves in a suitable type of continuous press.
Comparisons of the amount of oxygen in slow, rapidreamed, and screw-press juice (Table I) can be made only in
laboratory-scale operations because in these cases the ex
tracted juice was screened in exactly the same manner. If
these results are compared, it will be seen that rapid reaming
incorporates the most oxygen. In the case of plant opera
tions, the juice was screened in different ways in each of the
plants, and therefore data for plant operations cannot be
compared.
The ratio of oxygen to nitrogen in the extracted juice is not
the same as that in air, nor does there seem to be any con
sistency in this ratio for extracted juice. Furthermore, the
ratio in the juice was always less than the ratio in water.
This probably indicates a combination of oxygen with com
pounds in the juice.
A m ount o f Gas R em oval by D caeration
One of the methods of dcaerating citrus juices is described
by Mottern and von Loesecke (4); the juice is forced at high
velocity through a small nozzle against the dome-shaped base
of an inverted flask, where it spreads out in a thin film contain
ing numerous bubbles. The flask is maintained under a
vacuum, and the bubbles of air expand and burst.
Later this principle was put into commercial use by the
construction of a commercial deaerator which consisted of a
T able

II.

E f f ic ie n c y '

T yp e

C)

° Measured with a Bourdon gage.

D eaerators

COj

Oj
.

N*

Vacuum 0

19.2
45.2
35.5
54.9
13.7
54.9
18.2
30.7
4.0
42.8

17.4
31.1
28.0
38.7
11.5
38.7
8.1
22.3
3.0
28.2

0.12
3.47
0.08
2.52
0.12
2.52
2.37
4.17
0.09
3.24

1.7
13.0
0.2
13.7
2.1
13.7
7.7
10.2
0.9
11.3

27 (086) J

17.2
32.9

8.1
17.2

2.39
4.07

0.7
11.0

Cc./liter at 0° C (760 mm.) In . (mm.)

Sprayed into flask (4)
R a w juice
Held in flask under vacuum
R a w juice
Centrifugal deaerator, lab. model
R a w juice
Plate type, commercial (Fig . 2-4)
R a w juice
Centrifugal type, commercial (Fig . 2
R a w juice
Perforated cylinder, commercial tvpe
(Fig . 2
R a w juice

B)

of

T o tal
Gas

27 (686) J
27 (686) J
29 (737) j

Approx.
Reduction
in O j
%
96.6
73.1
95.3
43.3

29 (737) j

97.2

25 (635) J

48.8

OCTOBER, 1939
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series of baffle plates mounted in a shell that could be main
tained under a vacuum. The juice cascading over these
baffles was thus subjected in the form of a thin film to the
action of a vacuum (Figure 2.4). This type is used com
mercially in Florida and consists of a shell about 6 feet (1.8
meters) high and 20 inches (50.8 cm.) in diameter in which
baffles are mounted. During the tests reported here, the
flow of juice amounted to 825 gallons (3123 liters) per hour
with a vacuum of 28.5 inches (724 mm.).
Another type of deaerator is shown in Figure 2B. The
juice flows over a perforated cylinder mounted in a jacket
maintained under a vacuum. The shell in which the per
forated cylinder is mounted is about 4 feet (122 cm.) high
and 2 feet (61 cm.) in diameter. During the tests reported,
flow of juice was at the rate of approximately 1000 gallons
(3785 liters) per hour with a vacuum of 25 inches (635 mm.).
A third type is indicated in Figure 2C. The juice is made
to flow upon a revolving saucer with perforated sides, the
entire assembly being maintained under a vacuum (5). The
juice is forced through the holes in the side of the saucer and
impinges violently against the walls of the deaerator; the
bubbles are thus broken. During the tests, flow of juice was
at the rate of about 600 gallons (2271 liters) per hour with a
vacuum of about 29 inches (736 mm.).
Another method of deaeration is to allow the juice to stand
in a tank under a vacuum. The juice in the tank may or may
not be violently agitated while being subjected to a vacuum,
and the vacuum may or may not be replaced by inert gas.
The efficiency of these different methods as practiced com
mercially is shown in Table II. The data show that in the
laboratory type equipment the method of spraying into a
flask and the centrifugal deaerator are of nearly the same
efficiency in removing oxygen. When the principle of the
flask type was incorporated into a commercial design (Figure
2, A and B), the efficiency was greatly diminished. The
reason is indicated in Table III which shows that plate-type
deaerators used commercially in Florida are greatly over
loaded.
T able
T yp e

III.
of

J tjic e F l o w

R a te of Flo w
per M in .

D eaerator

(ff)

in P l a t e a n d C e n t r if u g a l T y p e s
D eaerators

Gal. Liters

Flo w per M in .

G al./ L ./
sq. ft. sq. in.

of

Oxygen in
Deaerated
Ju ice

Cc./l.

Sprayed into flask
0.61
2.3
0.23
9.4
0.12
Pla te type (Fig . 2/1)
13.7
51.8
0.88 35.8
2.37
Perforated cylinder (Fig .
16.7
03.1
1.47 59.7
2.39
Centrifugal dcaerator, lab.
model
1.3
5.1
°
0.12
Centrifugal deaerator, com
mercial
10.0
37.8
°
«
0.09
° Deaeration docs not depend upon surface area because the gas bubbles
are fractured b y impinging vio len tly against the interior of the deaerator.

(4)

2B)

a

Of the three commercial types of deaeration investigated,
the plate type and perforated-cylinder type were about equal
in efficiency. The centrifugal type was the most effective,
and it is doubtful whether equipment could be constructed
giving greater efficiency. The commercial centrifugal de
aerator used in these commercial tests is shown in Figure 3
and consists of a stainless steel shell, 30 inches (76.2 cm.)
high, and 20 inches (50.8 cm.) in diameter.
Lachele (S) found that the efficiency of commercial de
aerators tested at various plants varied from 73 to 91 per
cent, depending upon the juice flow and general type of deaerating system. Perhaps exceptions might be taken to the
results of our work by virtue of the fact that the rate of flow
of juice in all three commercial deaerators was different. The
results, however, represent what is being accomplished in
commercial practice, and to decrease the flow of juice so that

F ig u r e 2. T y p e s o f D e a e r a t o r s
U s e d f o r C it r u s J u ic e s in F l o r id a

equal efficiency would be obtained for all three deaerators
(if it could be done in this manner) would result in decreased
production. The laboratory’ centrifugal deaerator had a
rate of flow of 80 gallons of juice an hour; in the commercial
machine, the rate of flow was 600 gallons per hour. Fur
thermore both machines were of equal efficiency although rate
of flow was greatly different.
Efficiency of C entrifugal D eaeration
E
T
.
The efficiency of deaeration at
different temperatures maintaining a constant vacuum was
ffec t

o f

em per a t u r e
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vacuum is necessary for the most efficient removal of oxygen.
Juice flow was at the same rate as in the tests where the
temperature was varied.
G ases in Citrus Juices a t Various Steps of
Processing
The gas analysis apparatus was taken to different canning
plants, and determinations of the gases were made in the
juice at different stages of processing. The results (Table
VI) represent the average of two or more commercial runs.
The comparatively large amount of oxygen in the canned
juice of plant 4 is a little difficult to explain but possibly
might be accounted for by the entrainment of air during filling
of the cans. The canned juice in eveiy case was taken from
the cooling tank and analyzed immediately.
T

a ble

VI.

G

ases

in

C

C

Steps in
Ju ice Processing

A fter screening and
sweetening
After vacuum sealing
Processed, canned

P ullet
Left)

determined on the laboratory model centrifugal deaerator.
Since the efficiency of this laboratory deaerator was essentially
the same as that of the commercial deaerator, the results
obtained can be applied to commercial practice.
T

a ble

IV.

C

e n t r if u g a l

D
Temp.
of
Juice
°

C.

D

if f e r e n t

T o tal
Gas
/--------

e a e r a t io n

T

of

em peratu res

CO:

Cc./liter at 0° C.

O:
(760

C it r u
'1

s

N:

m m .) -------- »

J

u ic e s

at

Approx.
Reduction
in
Oxygen

%
R aw
54.6
38.1
2.87
13.6
6
28.4
21.5
1.06
5.8
63Ü
22.1
18.3
0.35
3.4
13
87.8
21.9
17.9
0.12
3.8
95.9
10
15.8
13.9
0.12
1.5
2G
95.9
° Vacuum constant at 27 inches (GSG mm.) or 3 inches (76.2 mm.) absolute
pressure.

T

a ble

V.

C

e n t r if u g a l ,

D
Absolute
Pressure
In .

Vacuum
(mm.)

(mm.)

In.

D

e a e r a t io n

if f e r e n t

T otal
Gas

V

of

C

it r u s

J

u ic e s

at

acuum s“

CO:

O:

N:

2.52
2.10
1.88
0.09
0.12

13.7
6.7
6.6
1.8
1.5

Cc./liter at 0° C. (760 mm.)

Raw •juice
54.9
38.7
15 (381)
26.6
17.8
15 (381)
10 (254)
20 (508)
22.6
14.1
5 (127)
16.7
14.8
25 (635)
27 (686)
3
(76)
15.S
13.9
a Tem perature constant at 16° C. (6 1 ° F .).

Approx.
Reduction
in Oxygen
%

ffec t

o f

ac uu m

Reamed
Deaerated (centrifugal de
aerator)
Pasteurized, canned

O:

N*

Approx.
R atio,
0 :/ N :

4.17
3.64

10.2
8.5

0.409
0.428

18.2
8.1
11.4
8.8
Plan t 2

2.37
0.00

7.7
3.0

0.308

35.6 22.3
25.9 21.6
Plan t 3

2.46
0.00

10.7
4.2

0.230

28.5
23.2
19.6
P la n t
42.8

14.7
14.2
14.1
4
28.2

4.02
2.47
0.11

9.7
6.5
5.4

0.414
0.380
0.020

3.24

11.3

0.287

3.0
2.0

0.09
0.67

0.9
3.9

0.010
0.172

CO:

P la n t 1
36.7 22.3
28.3 16.2

4.0
6.6

of

Oxygen in canned citrus juices rapidly disappears. Tou
louse (6) found this to be the case in carbonated citrus bev
erages. The rate of disappearance of oxygen in canned
citrus juices is much more rapid at higher temperatures
(Table VII) and may adversely affect the juice, especially so
far as vitamin C is concerned.
T able

VII.

D is a p p e a r a n c e

of

O xygen

in

O r a n g e J u ic e

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Approx.
Reduction
in Oxygen

Total
Gas

CO:

0:

N:

39.4

21.4

3.15

9.3

34.2
23.2

22.9
14.2

2.29
2.47

9.0
6.5

27.3

19.6
44.2

14.1
29.1

0.11
3.40

5.4
11.7

95.5

46.0

31.4

2.80

11.8

17.7

Cc./liter at 0° C. (760 mm.)
Fresh juice
A fter standing in sealed
(unprocessed) cans at
room temp. 2 hr.
Fresh juice
After processing at 180° C.
for 30 min. in can.
Fresh juice
A fter standing for 2 hr. in
stoppered flask at room
temp.

iè*7
25.4
96.6
95.3

The results are shown in Table IV. Maximum efficiency
in oxygen removal was obtained at temperatures not less
than 61° F. (16° C.) when a vacuum of 27 inches (686 mm.)
was used. Juice flow was maintained the same in all tests.
E
V
. The temperature was maintained
constant at 61° F. and the vacuum was varied. The results
given in Table V indicate that at least a 25-inch (635-mm.)

Steps

Cc./liter at 0° C. (760 mm.)

A fter screening and
sweetening
Pnsteurized, canned

of
at

a r io u s

T otal
Gas

Screened
In tank after sweetening
Deaerated (plate-type deaeration)
Pasteurized, canned

F ig u r e 3. C o m m e r c ia l I n s t a l l a t io n
C e n t r if u g a l D e a e r a t o r (Eva c t o r s

J u ic e s a t V
P r o c e s s in g

it r u s

o m m e r c ia l

%
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Natural Aging of Wine
W hen aged in vats, w ines increased in vola
tile ester con ten t. As a result o f the pre
cip itation of lees, there were decreases in
com bined tartaric acid and in color ami
tan n in . W ines herm etically sealed in glass
increased in volatile ester con ten t during a
year’s storage at room tem perature. There
was no detectable am ount of a reversible
Redox system at the pH of wine.

A CHEMICAL STUDY
E. K . NELSON A N D D. H . W HEELER
Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

T

HE literature 011 wine is profuse, and no attempt is
The results of this investigation are influenced by winery
made here to review it thoroughly. Some interesting treatment such as racking, sulfuring, and addition of wine to
contributions have been made to the literature about take care of ullage. They are further influenced by agitation
changes in chemical composition taking place on aging.
and changes in temperature during shipment. The latter
Rocques (8) found that red wines aged 6 years were higher applies particularly to the samples received from California.
in esters and in higher alcohols than wines aged 1 year.
Although chemical analysis does not take the place of
Scurti and Corso (9) found that the total amount of esters organoleptic tests in judging the degree of aging of wines,
increases during aging.
some interesting observations were made, particularly with
Trillat (11) stated that if wine is agitated or simply exposed regard to the gradual increase in volatile esters in most cases.
to the air, aldehyde formation takes place slowly but always In some cases the first samples came in before the fermenta
more rapidly than in solutions of alcohol of the same strength. tion was quite complete so that all the first samples were held
Laborde (6) stated that yeasts and anaerobic organisms in the 0° F. (—17.8° C.) room until the analyses were started,
secrete reductases which may contribute to the complete and in one case the first sample was fortified in order to
removal of aldehyde from wine kept free from air but which stabilize it until analyses could be completed.
are unable to act appreciably 011 aldehyde combined with
Holding the wine at low temperature caused the precipita
sulfurous acid.
tion of some of the tartrates, which results in lower figures for
Bottini (1) examined seven naturally aged Barbera wines total and combined tartaric acid, extract, and ash in samples
produced by the same vinification process from the same thus treated.
Analyses were made as complete as possible, including
source and differing only in the year of production (19031922). Analysis showed that the alcohol content increased alcohol, extract, ash, tartaric acid (total, free, and com
with aging due to loss of water. The extract did not suffer bined), total acidity, volatile acids, volatile esters, aldehydes,
appreciable variation. The volatile acidity did not change color and tannin, and pH. The methods of the Association of
sensibly since the acetic acid formed in aging is ahnost com Official Agricultural Chemists were used. The tables give the
pletely esterified. Esters were ahnost entirely absent from results of analysis.
the young wines, and those of the old wines were mostly
volatile. Seiler (10) studied the changes taking place during
O xidation-R eduction P oten tial
the storage of bottled wines. In most cases he found a
Some time was given to an attempt to make oxidationdecrease in alcohol and in nonvolatile acidity. There was no
appreciable change in specific gravity, extract, sugar, volatile reduction (“Redox”) potential measurements on wines to see
whether any Redox system or systems could be detected or
acidity, and tartaric acid.
Joslyn (6) found an increase in esters on aging
wines, a slight increase in acetaldehyde, acetal,
and volatile acids, and a decrease in tannin, color, T
I.
R
P
A
I
W
N
Y
W
A
and total acidity.
Changes during aging of distilled liquors were D ate of receipt of sample 11/22/35 4/8/36 6/22/36 9/26/36 12/23/36 6/2/37 12/21/37
a
studied by Crampton and Tolman (2) and by Age,
days
137
212
308
526
396
728
% b y vol.
11.31
10.94
11.38
11.16
11.3
11.1
10.72
Vainer and Frazier (12). Garino-Canina (3), Alcohol,
2.32
Ex tract, grams/100 cc.
2.36
2.60
2.40
2.49
2.27
2.30
grams/100 cc.
0.119
0.153
0.152
0.145
0.138
0.144
0.140
Geloso (4), and Riberau-Gayon (7) studied the AAsh,
lk a lin ity of ash, cc.
relation of the oxidation-reduction potential to
0.1 N HC1:
Water-sol. ash
4.8
10.0
9.1
9.6
8.0
8.2
7.9
the aging of wine.
Water-insol. ash
10.4
6.8
11.3
11.8
11.0
12.2
11.6
Grams p e r 100 cc.:
0.862
T otal acids (as tartaric)
0.918
0.908
0.918
0.905
0.843
0.956
C hem ical Analyses
T o tal tartaric acid
0.451
0.514
0.492
0.490
0.475
0.453
0.456
0.090
Potassium acid tartrate
0.188
0.171
0.180
0.150
0.154
0.149
This study was undertaken for the purpose of
Free tartaric acid
0.277
0.171
0.195
0.203
0.190
0.164
0.147
T artaric acid combined
following by chemical analysis the changes tak
0.102
with alkaline earths
0.169
0.177
0.150
0.165
0.174
0.183
Volatile acids (as acetic) 0.095
0.088
0.077
0.100
0.097
0.115
0.165«»
ing place during the aging of wines in vats. Ma
Volatile esters (as ethyl
terial for the work was supplied by two wineries
acetate)
0.026
0.028
0.029
0.037
0.032
0.039
0.048
Aldehyde
0.0005 0.001
0.003
0.0015 0.009
0.009
0.001
in New York State and one in California; each
0.194
Color and tannin
0.215
0.260
0.216
0.226
0.205
0.196
Reducing sugars
0.152
0.152
0.154
0.122
0.216
0.129
0.155
winery submitted a sample of red and a sample
pH
2.87
2.93
2.95
2.95
2.88
2.97
2 94
of white wine every 3 months during the first
° This sample was cold-treated in the 0 ° F . room after receipt.
year, and after 6-month periods, during the second
b Sulfured?
year of aging.
a ble
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II.

a ble

R

esults op

D ate of receipt of* sample

P

e r io d ic

A

D

n a lyses op

December 22,1935 4/8/36
As
Coldre
treated
ceived at 0 ° F .

Age, days
Alcohol, % b y vol.
Ex tra ct, grams/100 cc.
Ash, grams/100 cc.
A lk a lin ity of ash, cc. 0.1
HC1:
Water-sol. ash
Water-insol. ash
Gram s per 100 cc.:
T o ta l acids (as tartaric)
T o ta l tartario acid
Potassium acid tartrate
Free tartaric acid
T arta ric acid combined
with alkaline earths
V olatile acids (as acetic)
V olatile esters as ethyl
acetate
Aldehyde
Color and tannin
Reducing sugars
pH

N

11.99
1.83
0.092

2.’03*
0.158

ela w a r e

W

in e pr o m

6/22/36

9/26/36

137
11.9
1.97
0.129

212
11.42
1.92
0.140

308
10.7
1.86
0.140

10.3
8.9

10.04
8.4

9.4
7.0

4.2
7.2

0.727
0.337
0.177
0.088

0.652
0.194
0.079
0.024

0.671
0.270
0.194
None

0.712
0.307
0.189
0.026

0.759
0.267
0.184
None

0.105

0.10S
0.065

0.116
0.061

0.126
0.055

0.023
Trace
0.019
0.092
3.19

0.026
0.0025
0.032
0.093
3.17

0.026
0.0005
0.030
0.110
3.11

9 .8
8.4

N

ew

12/23/36°

396
11.75
1.82
0.133
10.6
8.6

VOL. 31, NO. 10
Y

o rk

W

in e r y

A

6/2/37°

12/21/37

526
11.55
1.75
0.149

728
11.56
1.80
0.115

8.9
9.4

5.2
9.1

0.675
0.289
0.199
None

0.693
0.262
0.167
None

0.711
0.235
0.098
0.021

0.120
0.1496

0.129
0.075

0.129
0.078

0.137
0.126

0.034
Trace
0.026
0.171
3.14

0.037
0.0005
0.018
0.076
3.13

0.039
0.0005
0.017
0.091
3.22

0.048
0.0005
0.024
0.082
3.12

a N ot from the same va t as the previous samples.
Sulfured (runs volatile acids up temporarily)*

b

T

a ble

III.

R

esults

op

P

e r io d ic

N
D ate of receipt of sample

Age, days
Alcohol, % b y vol.
E x tract, grams/100 cc.
Ash, grams/100 cc.
A lk a lin ity of ash, cc. 0.1
HC1:
Water-sol. ash
Water-insol. ash
Gram s per 100 cc.:
T o tal acids (as tartaric)
T o tal tartario acid
Potassium acid tartrate
Free tartaric acid
T artaric acid combined with
alkaline earths
Volatile acids (as acetic)
Volatile esters (as ethyl acetate)
Aldehyde
Color and tannin
Reducing sugars
pH

N

ew

Y

A

B

n a lyses op

o rk

W

in e r y

C

November 1,1935 2/24/36
ColdAs
treated
re
0 ° F..
ceived fortified
115
8.3
11.96
S . 85
3.24
2.81
3.00
0.209
0.253
10.5
7.4

17.5
14.8

l in t o n

- Iv

5/29/36

209
8.72
2.88
0.252
12.5
14.4

es

W

in e

9/2/36

305
8.82
2.93
0.250
13.6
14.8

“

pro m

11/20/36

384
9.18
2.81
0.214
9.3
12.1

1.28
0.787
0.598
None

1.095
0.341
0.197
0.072

1.185
0.600
0.329
0.115

1.181
0.506
0.235
0.102

1.125
0.506
0.256
0.081

1.087
0.488
0.175
0.166

0.216

0.111
0.020
0.015
Trace
0.236
0.267
2.95

0.222
0.032
0.010
Trace
0.272«
0.290
2.99

0.216
0.034
0.009
0.0005
0.244
0.245
2.96

0.222
0.036
0.008
None
0.259
0.286
2.96

0.181
0.041
0.011
Trace
0.250
0.272
2.9 ¿

o !o i5

° Approxim ately 1 3 % Clinton and 8 7 % Ives.
T he sample held for complete analysis was fortified.
c W in e ry stated that tannin was added at this time to clarify.
Experim ents closed and wines blended.

b
d
T

a ble

IV.

R

esults op

P

e r io d ic

B

A n a l y s e s o p C a t a w b a W in e fr o m N e w
W in e r y
11/1/35 2/24/36 5/29/36 9/2/36 11/20/36
Coldtreated
at 0 ° F .
115
209
384
305
8.7
8.53
8.65
8.95
8.87
2.44
2.48
2.45
2.44
2.52
0.152
0.127
0.163
0.164
0.163

system by titrating with dilute potassium ferricyanide or by passing in oxygen did not reveal any
evidence of such a system at the natural pH of
the wines. The unstable nature of the potentials
observed were also in accord with the probable
absence of any appreciable quantities of mate
rials capable of forming a Redox system. A
limiting potential of +0.058 volt (referred to
normal hydrogen electrode) at pH 3.18 was ob
tained by sealing a sample of wine in a glass tube
into which a glass electrode and a platinum elec
trode were sealed to permit Redox measure
ments on the hermetically sealed tube. This
corresponds to a slightly lower value than
Geloso (4) reported. It is not felt that these
limiting values are of great significance in view of
the apparent absence of any detectable amount
of a reversible Redox system at the pH of the
wine.

D iscussion
When the wines were sulfured, a temporary
increase was noted in the volatile acids, and
Age, days
Alcohol, % b y vol.
when the cellar treatment included the addi
E x tra ct, grams/100 cc.
Ash, grams/100 cc.
tion of tannin for clarifying, an increase in the
A lk a lin ity of ash, cc. 0.1 N HC1:
color and tannin content followed.
Water-sol. ash
7.6
11.6
11.2
11.0
12.4
Water-insol ash
11.4
7.5
10.8
10.9
12.6
A reduction in sugar content resulted in
Gram s per 100 cc.:
T o tal acids (as tartaric)
1.545
1.601
1.560
the
California wines, but the sugar did not
1.459
1.470
T o tal tartaric acid
0.671
0.709
0.679
0.641
0.633
entirely disappear after 2 years in any case.
Potassium acid tartrate
0.143
0.218
0.210
0.207
0.232
Free tartaric acid
0.444
0.373
0.340
0.304
0.265
A few anomalous results were obtained on
T artaric acid combined with alkaline
earths
0.112
0.162
0.171
aldehydes. Notably, the aldehyde in the zin0.163
0.189
Volatile acids (as acetic)
0.030
0.033
0.034
0.041
0.034
fandel sample ran up to 0.005 gram per 100
Vo latile esters (as ethyl acetate)
0.010
0.008
0.006
0.009
0.009
Aldehyde
0.0005
Trace
0.0005
None
Trace
cc. after 6-month aging; the previous sample
Color and tannin
0.016
0.033°
0.028
0.045
0.042
Reducing sugars
0.114
0.131
0.131
showed
only <0.0005 gram, and the subse
0.118
0.097
pH
2.95
2.65
2.69
2.74
2.62b
quent
sample
a very slight trace. This sample
* W in e ry wrote that 0.24 gram tannin for each gallon was added at this time.
was received in July, and the only explanation
6 Experim ents closed and wines blended.
is that it became heated in transit. Sherry
runs higher in aldehyde as a result of baking,
and a similar thing may have occurred here.
characterized. A vacuum-tube galvanometer was used to elimi A check determination was made at the time, and recently
nate polarization. In the strict absence of oxygen the Redox a portion of this sample, sealed in glass and kept at 0° C.,
potential became less positive and finally reached a rather was analyzed for aldehyde and still showed 0.002 gram per
poorly defined limiting value. Attempts to detect a Redox 100 cc.
Y
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D ate of receipt of sample
Age, days
Alcohol, % by vol.
Ex tract, grams/100 cc.
Ash, grams/100 cc.
A lk a lin ity of ash, cc. 0.1
HC1:
Water-sol. ash
Water-insol. ash
Gram s per 100 cc.:
T o ta l acids (as tartaric)
T o ta l tartaric acid
Potassium acid tartrate
Free tartaric acid
Volatile acids (as acetic)
Volatile esters (as ethyl acetate)

N

Aldehyde
Color and tannin
Reducing sugars
pH

A

Z

n a lyses of

in f a n d e l

12/31/35 3/23/3G
a
82
14.28
13.75
3.82
3.87
0.3G2
0.365

7/24/36
205
13.87
3.33
0.371

28.2
14.0

26.4
10.9

30.5
11.G

0.592
0.128
0.160
None
0.065
0.007

0.630
0.157
0.197
None
0.053
0.012

0.558
0.163
0.204
None
0.053
0.013

0.0005
0.310
1.09
3.72

0.0005
0.341
1.10
3.71

0.005e
0.368
0.573
3.67

W

in e fr o m

10/15/36
288
13.9
2.89
0.387
26.7
11.7

C
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in e r y

1/25/37
390
13.9
3.18
0.366

6/15/37 Ja n ., ’38
730
531
13.58
13.71
3.14
3.25
0.440
0.368

27.1
12.2

34.0
12.0

0.536
0.139
0.175
None
0.065
0.014
V e ry slight
trace
0.328
0.44
3.58

0.551
0.146
0.182
None
0.066
0.017

23.4
12.9

0.525
0.135
0.169
None
0 . 138b
0.017

0.0005
0.288
0.45
3.57

0.612
0.105
0.132
None
0.077
0.020

T race
0.318
0.423
3.61

None
0.334
0.318
3.62

° T his sample was cold-treated in 0 ° F . room, and some tartrate was thus removed.
* Sulfured.
A retest on a sample hermetically sealed in glass. Exam ined Ju n e 18, 1938, still showed aldehyde content of
0.002 gram per 100 cc. T he logical explanation for the high aldehyde content is that the w-ine was “ baked” in its
journey from California in Ju ly . H eating is known to increase aldehyde content.
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A

n alyses of

W
D ate of receipt of sample
Age, daj'8
Alcohol,
b y vol.
Ex tract, grams/100 cc.
Ash, grams/100 cc.
A lk a lin ity of ash, cc. 0.1
HC1:
Water-sol. ash
Water-insol. ash
G ram s per 100 cc.:
T o tal acids (as tartaric)
T o ta l tartaric acid
Potassium acid tartrate
Free tartaric acid
Volatile acids (as acetic)
V olatile esters (as ethyl acetate)
Aldehyde
Color and tannin
Reducing sugars
pH

%

N

a T his sample was cold-treated in 0 °
* Added tannin.

a

2/31/35

Sem

12.8
1.76
0.253

3/23/36
82
11.97
2.88
0.265

17.4
8.6

17.9
8.8

0.330
0.112
0.141
None
0.100
0.009
Trace
0.033

S

au tern e

7/24/36
205
11.91
2.91
0.266

10/15/36
288
11.6
2.61
0.256
11.4
8.6

12.5
10.3

0.393
0.162
0.203
None
0.078
0.015
None
0.082*
1.10
3.43

3Í73

il l o n

W

in e

C

fro m

a l if o r n ia

in e r y

0.363
0.147
0.184
None
0.076
0.016
None
0.057
1.03
3.26

0.398
0.157
0.198
None
0.062
0.015
None
0.088
1.154
3.39

1/25/37
390
11.95
2.34
0.327

9.2

6/15/37
531
11.85
2.88
0.285

Ja n ., '38
730
11.98
2.75
0.295

11.0
9.8

11.7
10.0

0.394
0.131
0.163
None
0.085
0.018
Trace
0.064
0.584
3.31

0.375
0.161
0.201
None
0.122
0.02
None
0.045
0.46
3.28

0.452
0.130
0.164
None
0.085
0.026
0.0005
0.060
0.732
3.34

F . room, and some tartrate was thus removed.

T
VII. I
V
E
W
H
The aldehyde figures on the Ives wine were
S
G
T
K
O
Y
R
T
very erratic. The fifth and sixth samples ran
(Expressed as grams of ethyl acetate per 100 cc.)
especially high in aldehydes, for some unex Date wines were received
11/10/36
1/23/37
4/8/36
6/22/36
12/19/35
plained reason.
Ive s grape wine:
The California wines have a considerably
0.044
0.044
Lost
0.047
0.051
Esters at end of expt.
0.039
0.029
0.037
0.020
0.028
Esters in wine as received
smaller percentage of tartaric acid than the
New York wines, and they do not contain tar
0.008
G ain in esters*
0.025
0.016
0.015
taric acid in the free state. With the excep D elaware grape wine:
0.055
0.047
0.053
0.056
0.046
Esters at end of expt.
tion of the Clinton-Ives and Catawba wines, there
0.034
0.026
0.026
0.037
Esters in wine as received
0.023
is a steady increase in the amount of volatile
0.021
0.019
0.020
0.018
G
a
in
in
esters*
0.033
esters during aging. The Clinton-Ives and
^ 5 ° C . in a dark place. E a rlie r samples were kept at 0 ° F . ( — 17.8° C .) until the
Catawba samples are also the highest in total lasta 25°
sample was received.
b T he results show that wines w ill increase in ester content after bottling and aging in
acidity and at the same time the lowest in volatile glass.
acids.
During aging, decreases are noted in extract,
alkalinity of the water-soluble ash, total tartaric
L iterature Cited
acid, potassium acid tartrate, and color and tannin.
These decreases are all accounted for by oxidation and the
(1) B o ttin i, E . , Staz. sper. agrar. ital., 57, 56-7 (1924).
(2 ) C ram p ton and T o lm an, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 30, 98 (1908).
precipitation of wine lees, which is composed of potassium
(3 ) G arino-C anina, E . , Ann. chim. applicata, 25, 209-17 (1935).
acid tartrate and oxidized color and tannin.
(4) Geloso, J. , Ann. brasserie dist., 29, 177-81, 193-7, 257-61, 273-7
Samples hermetically sealed in glass and kept for a year at
(1931).
room temperature showed an even greater increase in volatile
(5 ) Jo s ly n , M . A ., Food Industries, 8, 4 14-5, 449 (1936).
(6 ) Lab ord e, J. , Ann. inst. Pasteur, 31, 215 (1917).
esters with lapse of time than did the storage in vats. This
(7 ) Rib erau -G ayon , J . , “ C o n trib u tio n s a l ’étude des oxidations et
coincides with the improvement in quality during storage of
reductions dans les vin s ,” Bordeaux, 1933.
the bottled goods.
(8 ) Rocques, X ., Rev. vit., 12, 95 (1899).
(9 ) S c u rti and Corso, Staz. sper. agrar. ital., 41, 507-19 (1906).
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An Active Whipping Substance
from Soybean Flour
BETTY M. WATT'S ANI) DORIS ULRICH
University of Californio, Berkeley, Calif.

T hc su b stan ce responsible for th e w hipping
of undcnatured, solvent-extracted soybean
flour is n ot glycinin. T he w hipping su b 
stance is extracted from th e flour at pH
ECENTLY it was shown (5) that solvent-extracted,
5.0, the isoelectric p oin t of glycinin . T his
undenatured soybean flour suspended in water could be
extract
w hips m ore readily and to a. m u ch
whipped up to a foam greatly resembling egg white.
greater
volum e than suspensions o f the
Attempts to use this flour in its original form as a substitute
original flour; it has a b etter flavor and
for egg white have not proved highly successful. The foam
can successfully be used in place o f egg
structure is not sufficiently stable to withstand the necessary
mixing and heating in cooked products; even in cold whips the
w h ite in m any food prcparalions. A bout
bitterness of the soybean flour is often detectable, and its use
37 per cen t o f the w eigh t o f flour is obtained
is thus undesirable. It has now been found possible to pre
as soluble extract. T he residue m ay he
pare from the soybean flour an extract containing the sub
used
for th e preparation of glycinin.
stance responsible for the foaming. This extract whips more
readily than the original flour and to a much greater volume.
It is much less bitter and can successfully be used in a number
of prepared foods.
cinin was centrifuged down. The supernatant liquid, con
Preparation o f F at-F ree Flour
taining presumably no proteins other than the small amounts
The soybean flour used in the majority of these experiments of legumelin and proteose reported present in the soybean
was prepared by grinding in a steel ball mill yellow-green (5), was found to whip slightly better than the original un
soybeans, believed to be of the Tokyo variety and grown in acidified extract; it attained a foam volume of approximately
South America. About 60 per cent of the flour passed through 1320 per cent of the liquid volume. The behavior of this ex
a 100-mesh screen and 95 per cent through a 60-mesh screen. tract on whipping resembled that of egg white rather than
That which failed to pass the 60-mesh screen was discarded. whipped cream; i. e., a large volume of coarse foam was
The whole bean flour was then extracted with petroleum obtained during the first minute, and subsequent whipping
ether as previously described (5).
resulted in a division of the coarse air cells. The optimum
Untreated, whole bean flours prepared from several varie foam, obtained after approximately 6 minutes of whipping, was
ties of soybeans grown in the Middle West were also ex stiff and dry, and resembled whipped egg white.
tracted and found to be identical in whipping properties with
Portions of the acidified (glycinin-free) extract were then
the variety mentioned above, although some flavor differ heated to various temperatures over a water bath. Turbidity
ences existed in the finished product. With one exception, began to appear at approximately 55° C.; as the temperature
none of the commercial solvent-extracted flours tried could be was increased, a heavy flocculent precipitate (legumelin)
used for preparation of the whipping material, presumably be settled out and left a water-clear solution. When whipped,
cause of protein denaturation during the extraction process. the foam gradually decreased as the temperature increased;
The exception noted was a special product claimed by the but even the clear solution obtained after heating to the boil
manufacturer to have a much higher protein solubility than ing point increased in volume 820 per cent on whipping, al
the regular commercial solvent-extracted flour. It was found though the foam was very coarse and unstable.
to be only slightly inferior to the flour prepared as described.
It appears from these observations that neither the gly
cinin nor the legumelin can be considered the active foaming
substance. The presence of glycinin in the extract actually
Iden tification o f W hipping Substance
retards the whipping slightly, probably because of the in
A water extract of the fat-free flour was prepared by soak creased viscosity. It is impossible from the evidence avail
ing 16 grams of flour in 100 ml. of water for 30 minutes. The able to name the whipping substance. In this connection it
insoluble material was centrifuged down and the extract is interesting to note that the whipping ability of skim milk
tested for whipping ability as previously described (5). A has been ascribed to very small amounts of an unknown foam
volume increase of 1250 per cent was attained as compared ing substance of a nitrogenous character that can be obtained
with a maximum volume increase of S20 per cent previously from milk from which the casein, lactalbumin, and lactoglobuobtained with the flour. The extract reached its maximum lin have been removed (1).
volume in approximately 8 minutes; the foam obtained was
thick, moist, and heavy, and resembled whipped cream.
Preparation of W hipping Extract
A second portion of this water extract was then brought to
pH 5.0, the isoelectric point of glycinin (2), by the addition of
The method finally adopted for preparing the whipping
5 per cent hydrochloric acid, pH changes being followed by material consists briefly of extraction of the fat-free flour at
means of the quinhydrone electrode. The precipitated gly- pH 5.0, followed by neutralization and drying of the extract.
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One hundred and sixty grams of fat-free
flour are used per liter of water. The pH is brought to 5.0 by
the addition of 5 per cent (by weight) of hydrochloric acid
(28.2 cc.) to the water. The amount of acid required varies
with the kind of flour used. The extraction is continued for
30 minutes. The suspended material is then centrifuged
for 10 minutes. Approximately 750 cc. of extract are re
covered which on subsequent drying yield 45 grams of solid
material.
A second extraction on the same material is carried out by
adding the amount of water removed (750 cc.) plus sufficient
acid to bring the pH again to 5.0 (3.0 cc. of 5 per cent hydro
chloric acid). The extraction is continued for 10 minutes
and centrifuged for an equal time. The 700 cc. of extract
obtained contain about 14 grams of dried material. Thus
in the two extractions about 37 per cent of the weight of flour
taken is recovered as soluble extract.
The period during which the flour is in contact with the
acid should not be extended beyond that outlined above;
with longer extraction periods (up to 6 hours) the extract be
comes darker in color and more hygroscopic in character,
probably as a result of a gradual hydrolysis of the sucrose to
invert sugar, followed by partial caramelization during the
drying period. The extraction is reasonably complete in the
half-hour period if the flour is ground fine enough to pass a
60-mesh screen. Coarser flour is less completely extracted,
and finer flour forms lumps during the addition of the acid
which makes mixing difficult.
The residue from this extraction should make excellent
material for the preparation of purified glycinin for technical
purposes. The glycinin (practically insoluble at the pH of
the extraction) is undenatured and is freed from water-soluble
proteins and carbohydrates. Satow (4), in fact, recommends
such a preliminary acid washing in the preparation of glycinin
to be used as a plastic.
N
.
Neutralization of the acid filtrate is
desirable for two reasons. First it improves the flavor.
Secondly, it retards the formation of invert sugar during the
subsequent drying. For the kind of flour used in these ex
periments, the first extract requires 1.66 cc. of 5 per cent so
dium hydroxide per 100 cc. to bring the pH to 7.0. The
second requires 0.52 cc. per 100 cc. The amount of alkali
required would probably vary with the kind of flour used.
A turbidity begins to develop during the neutralization at
about pH 6.4 and increases with further addition of alkali. No
attempt has been made to determine the nature of this pre
cipitate. The pH adjustment has little effect on the whipping
ability; approximately the same foam volume and stability
are obtained at all pH values between 5.0 and 7.0, but the
foam is somewhat drier and more brittle in character at the
lower pH.
D
. The neutralized extract is spread out on porce
lain plates in layers 5 to 10 mm. thick and dried under re
duced pressure in an electrically heated vacuum oven. Under
these conditions the drying is completed in 4 to 8 hours with
out significant loss in foaming ability. Higher temperatures
result in partial loss of whipping ability and caramelization of
the sugar. Lower temperatures are equally undesirable, since
during the longer drying period required fermentative changes
often occur which impair both flavor and whipping ability.
The dried material has a tendency to stick to the container
and can be cracked and scraped off only with difficulty, al
though it dissolves freely on the addition of water.
It seems likely that the difficulties of drying could be elim
inated and a more desirable product obtained by use of the
spray-drying technique now widely employed in the prepara
tion of dried milk, eggs, etc. Unfortunately facilities were
not available for adequately testing the efficiency of this
method with the soy extract.
x t r a c t io n

e u t r a l iz a t io n
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C haracteristics and Uses o f Dried Extract
The moisture-free extract analyzes as follows: protein
(total nitrogen X 6.25), 32.2 per cent; ash, 14.3; nitrogenfree extract, 46.5; sucrose, 28.2; reducing sugar as invert,
0.017.
The material is light yellow in color. It has both a sweet
and a salty taste and also a slight burning sensation on the
tongue, characteristic of many of the salts of potassium. The
typical bitterness of the original flour is not apparent in the
extract. It is somewhat hygroscopic in character; if allowed
to remain exposed to damp air, it becomes sticky within a few
hours. However, it may be kept indefinitely in a tightly
closed container.
The whipping ability of various concentrations of the dried
extract is as follows:
Concn. of Soybean
E x tract, %
5
7.5

10

15

Volume Increase,

%

1220

Cc. of Drainage
in 20 M in .

1310
1300
1480

10
8

7
5.5

The whipping time was 6 minutes. The foam volume and
drainage were measured as previously described (5).
Because of the difficulty of preparing large amounts of the
extract under laboratory conditions, the material has been
tested only in a few type recipes. Solutions containing 10 to
15 per cent of the dried extract were successfully substituted
for egg white in standard recipes for hard meringues (me
ringue shells or kisses), candies of the divinity type, and soufflés.
The products obtained were practically indistinguishable in
texture and flavor from those prepared in the same manner
with fresh egg white. The extract was unsuccessful in the
preparation of angel cake; the resulting cake was coarse,
bready in texture, and poor in volume, and resembled the
cakes which the authors have invariably obtained when
commercial dried whites were substituted for fresh egg white.
In cold whips, toppings, frozen desserts, etc., where it is not
necessary or desirable to obtain the maximum foam volume,
the concentration of the soybean extract can be cut down to
4 or 5 per cent, and in most cases the dried extract can be dis
solved and whipped directly in the fruit juice or sugar sirup.
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SOYBEAN PROTEIN
Precipitation from Water and Alkaline
Dispersions by Acids and by Electrodialysis
ALLAN K. SM ITH AND SIDNEY J. CIRCLE
U. S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory, Urbana, 111.1
{12) deals with a study of various methods of separating the
protein from the oil-free meal. Among the first workers in
this field, Osborne and Campbell {20) were primarily inter
ested in the identification of the various proteins occurring
in the soybean. They reported that the principal protein was
a globulin called “glycinin” and also found small amounts of
legumelin, phaseolin, and proteose. The glycinin was sepa
rated from the meal by extraction with salt, precipitated by
dialysis, and dried with alcohol and ether. By this method a
white protein product was isolated but in rather low yields.
Later Hartman and Cheng {9) modified the Osborne pro
cedure and studied the physical chemistry of glycinin. Since
recent publications from this laboratory {18, 23) have shown
that water is a better extracting agent than salt solutions for
removing the protein from the meal, there can be little com
mercial interest in the Osborne method.
Much of the technological work has been carried out by the
N THE basis of potential supply, chemical and physical
properties, comparatively simple methods of refining, Japanese and Chinese workers. Of this group, Satow {21) has
and possible extension of uses through scientific in been the most prolific writer. His work is too voluminous to
vestigation, soybean protein promises to occupy a substantialbe reviewed in detail here; in general, he studied various
procedures for the extraction of protein from the meal, pre
place in the industrial picture (1, 3).
The domestic supply of soybeans rose from less than cipitation of the protein, and the effect of various chemical
5,000,000 bushels in 1925 to more than 40,000,000 in 1937 (7). treatments on its physical properties, especially those proper
The North Central States are the chief producers at present, ties which adapt it for the production of plastics. Satow
Illinois accounting for more than half of the yield with 23,000,- concluded that an alkaline salt with reducing properties, such
000 bushels in 1937. Illinois leads in both acreage planted as sodium sulfite, was best for extracting the protein, although
and average yield per acre. Other important producing sodium hydroxide gave a higher yield. This alkaline extrac
states are North Carolina and Mississippi. Recently there tion was coupled with acid precipitation. While his reports
has been a progressive increase in the proportion of soybeans contain many useful suggestions concerning the refinement
processed for industrial purposes, largely because of an active of soybean protein and its industrial application, they are
principally qualitative in character and suffer from disregard
demand for the oil.
There are two procedures for removing the oil—namely, of pH control.
Iinuma and Mashino {11) and Mashino {16) investigated
mechanical expression and solvent extraction. Mechanical
expression fails to remove about 25 per cent of the oil, and the the influence of pretreatment of the meal on the dispersibility
resulting meal, most of which is used for stock feed, is for of the protein, especially the effect of heat and different sol
various reasons not suitable for protein extraction. The meal vents used for the oil extraction. Their work illustrates very
from the solvent-extraction process contains less than 1 per well the various factors that might be expected to affect the
dispersion of soybean protein, but it is too limited in analytical
cent of oil and is quite suitable for protein extraction.
Production of soybean protein in the United States on a detail to serve as a guide in setting up an industrial process
commercial scale was begun as recently as 1935. On the for the production of protein.
Hsieh, Jen, and Chang {10) studied protein extraction from
basis of the 1937 domestic production of beans, it has been
calculated that almost a billion pounds of soybean protein soybean oil cake and found sodium carbonate to be a better
are potentially available; yet the actual production of re extracting agent than potassium hydroxide; Chang and
fined protein for 1938 will probably be considerably less Chang (4), working on oil-free soybean meal, determined
that potassium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide are of equal
than 0.5 per cent of this amount.
Part of the research program of the recently organized value, and that both are superior to sodium carbonate.
In liis studies on nitrogen distribution in soybean protein,
U. S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory
Friedemann {6) extracted soybean meal with 0.2 per cent
1 A cooperative organization participated in b y the Bureaus of Agricultural
sodium hydroxide and precipitated the protein by adjusting
Chem istry and Engineering and of P lan t Ind ustry of the U . S. Department
the solution to 0.1 per cent acidity with acetic acid; he ob
of Agriculture, and the Agricultural Experim ent Stations of the N orth Cen
tained a yield of 82.5 per cent of the total protein. The ni
tra l States of Illinois, Indiana, Iow a, Kansas, M ichigan, Minnesota, M is 
souri, Nebraska, N orth D akota, Ohio, South D akota, and Wisconsin.
trogen remaining in the solution was parti}' protein and
O il-free soybean m eal was extracted w ith
w ater and alkaline solu tion s. T he pro
tein s precipitated from these dispersions
by various acids and eleclrodialysis are
com pared in respect to yield and case of
m an ip u lation and preparation. T he data
presented in d icate th a t electrodialysis
through p archm ent paper offers no ad
vantages over acid p recipitation. T ann ic
acid m ay be used to recover protein n ot
precipitated by su lfuric acid.
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partly nonprotein, as differentiated by comparing the total
nitrogen values found by the Van Slyke and Kjeldahl methods.
This work also disregards the effect of pH in the precipitation
of protein. There are other articles in the literature pertain
ing to the separation of protein from the soybean, but their
lack of continuity and detail makes them of doubtful value.
The present investigation, an extension of earlier studies by
this laboratory (22, 28) on the peptization of soybean protein
by various dispersing agents, such as water, salts, acids, and
bases, with and without added salts, deals with the precipita
tion of the protein from its dispersions, particularly by means
of acid reagents and by electrodialysis.
Some preliminary work on the electrodialytic purification
of soybean protein in an aqueous extract of the meal which
had an initial pH of 6.6 revealed a marked drop in pH during
the process, accompanied by precipitation of the protein.
On continued electrodialysis the pH passed through the iso
electric point to the acid side. Most of the literature on the
electrodialysis of proteins has been concerned primarily with
the removal of the salts and has paid little attention to the
pH changes occurring. The experiments reported here in
dicate that the isoelectric point of the soybean protein is
reached long before appreciable removal of the salts has
taken place, and that the precipitation of the protein is caused
by the acid formed during the process of electrodialysis. Al
though some authors (2, 5,14, 15,17, 2/t) have noted the ap
pearance of acid on electrodialysis of proteins, only Markovich
(15), in a study of blood serum, attributed the precipitation
of the protein to the acid. Because of this apparent similarity
between electrodialytic and acidic precipitation of soybean
protein, a comparative study of the two procedures is in
cluded in this report.
M aterials
The oil-free meal used in this investigation was prepared from
Mini soybeans raised on the University of Illinois farm in 1937.
The beans were cracked, flaked, extracted with petroleum ether
(boiling range, 30-60° C.) in a modified Soxhlet extractor to re
move the oil, and air-dried at room temperature to eliminate the
excess solvent. The oil-free flakes were ground in a pebble mill
to pass a 100-mesh screen and finally stored in glass bottles in a
refrigerator. Although no reliable quantitative data are available
on the heat dénaturation of soybean protein, it is well known that
the exposure of the meal to elevated temperatures will alter its
dispersibility in water and salt solutions (11, 16). Therefore
room temperature (25-30° C.) was chosen as a standard for the
present work. Somewhat different results would be expected for
a heated or toasted meal. A proximate analysis of the meal
follows: moisture 10.50 per cent, nitrogen 7.14, and ash 6.03.
The chemicals used were c. . or analytical grade.
p

P recipitation by Acids
In a previous investigation (22) water, alkaline salts, alkalies,
and acids were shown to be suitable for the dispersion of soybean
protein from the oil-free meal. In the present study each of these
was used as a dispersing agent. The protein was precipitated
from the alkaline or aqueous dispersions by the addition of vari
ous acids, and from the acid dispersion by sodium hydroxide.
The precipitates were removed by centrifuging. The difference
between the percentage of nitrogen originally present in the
dispersion and that left after the removal of the precipitate gave
a measure of the amount of protein in the precipitate.
In making up the dispersions, 25 grams of meal were extracted
successively with 500 and 300 ml. of the dispersing agent; after
each extraction the dispersion was centrifuged with a relative
force of 1975 times gravity at the bottle tip. The two extracts
were combined and recentrifuged to remove small particles
carried over on décantation, and diluted to 1000 ml. The pro
tein was precipitated by adding varying amounts of acid to 50ml. aliquots of the dispersion placed in 100-ml. volumetric flasks.
A few drops of isoamyl alcohol were added to prevent foaming,
and the volumes were brought to 100 ml. by dilution with water.
After vigorous shaking, the precipitates formed were removed by
centrifuging in 50-ml. tubes with a relative centrifugal force of
2120 times gravity at the tip; 20 ml. of the centrifugate were
taken for analysis by the official A. O. A. C. Kjeldahl-Gunning-
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Arnold method, and the pH of each solution was determined with
a portable glass-electrode pH meter. This procedure was em
ployed for the following combinations of dispersing and pre
cipitating agents: Water-sulfuric acid, water-hydrochloric acid,
water-IRPOt, water-trichloroacetic acid, 0.05 N NajPOr-HjPO«,
0.05 N NajPCh-sulfuric acid, 0.05 N sodium sulfite-sulfuric
acid, and 0.05 N sodium hydroxide-sulfuric acid. Table I gives
the results of experiments in which water was the dispersing
agent, and Table II gives data for the others. Figure 1 shows
the curves.
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P recipitation by Elcctrodialysis
In the electrodialysis experiments the dispersions were pre
pared by extracting 50 grams of the meal with 1600 ml. of water,
as above. After dilution to 2000 ml., the extract was placed in a
three-chamber, distilled-water electrodialyzer equipped with
parchment paper membranes and platinum electrodes and cooled
with running water. The potential of the direct current applied
was initially 110 volts and gave a current of 0.5 ampere but was
raised to 220 volts when the current had dropped to 0.1 ampere.
The pH of the solution was determined from time to time with a
glass electrode. The temperature of the extract, usually below
that of the room, was not very favorable for the growth of bac
teria, which was further discouraged by the addition of a few
drops of toluene. The appearance of a precipitate was observed
when the pH had dropped to approximately 5.2. This value was
reached within 2 to 3 hours after the current was started. At the
end of a predetermined time the current was shut off and the
precipitate removed by centrifuging. An aliquot of the cen
trifugate was taken for analysis and the amount of protein pre
cipitated was determined by the difference between the initial
and final nitrogen percentage values. This general procedure was
repeated several times, progressively lowering with each run the
pH value at which the electrodialysis was discontinued. It re
quired about 8 hours by this technique to reach the lowest pH value
of 3.1, which was maintained without change on electrodialyzing
for 31 hours longer. Table land Figure 1 give data for a number
of these runs.
In order to compare the qualitative behavior of other
vegetable proteins with that of soybean protein, similar
electrodialyses were conducted with aqueous protein dis
persions prepared from oil-free Alaska pea and rye meals.
The pH of the pea dispersion, which contained about 80
per cent of the total nitrogen of the meal, was initially 6.5;
it dropped to 3.2 in 8.5 hours. A noticeable precipitate ap-
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experiments using various protein précipitants was performed
to determine the character of the remaining nitrogen and the
feasibility of increasing the yield of commercially useful pro
tein. These protein précipitants were added in suitable
concentrations to portions of the centrifugate (pH 4.1) from
the sulfuric acid precipitation in example A. Aluminum sul
fate, chromium sulfate, picric acid, and formaldehyde had no
appreciable effect. Basic lead acetate decreased the per
centage of total nitrogen left in dispersion from 13.4 to 8.7
per cent, a drop of 4.7 per cent. Trichloroacetic acid (final
concentration 1 N) decreased the percentage of total nitrogen
left in dispersion by 5.4 per cent, phosphotungstic acid by
T
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peared at a pH of about 5.2 and was still present at the final
pH of 3.2. No further change in pH occurred during an ad
ditional 11 hours of electrodialysis. In the case of the rye
dispersion, which contained only about 40 per cent of the
total nitrogen in the rye meal, the pH dropped from 6.6 to
3.0 during 14 hours of electrodialysis, but no precipitation
took place.
Preparation o f P rotein
After the protein was precipitated at a pH of 4.1 from an
aqueous or alkaline dispersion by acid or electrodialysis, it
was washed twice with water, centrifuged after each washing,
and dried in a forced draft at room temperature.
The actual yields of proteins from 50 grams of meal for
several pairs of dispersing and precipitating agents are given
in Table III in terms of the percentage of total nitrogen in the
meal that was recovered in the form of dry protein (column
6). The difference between the values in column 3 (percent
age of total nitrogen extracted from the meal) and those in
column 4 (percentage of total nitrogen left in dispersion after
precipitation of the protein) are reported in column 5. These
values are a measure of the maximum amounts of protein
that might be recovered by the various processes listed in the
first two columns if no losses occurred during their isolation.
The data in rows A, B, and C illustrate the possible hy
drolytic action of sodium hydroxide during the extraction
procedure. The data in A and B refer to extraction by
0.05 N sodium hydroxide and precipitation by addition of
sulfuric acid to pH 4.1, but the alkaline extract in example B
was allowed to stand at room temperature for 24 hours,
whereas the protein in A was precipitated almost immediately
after extraction. We may conclude from these data that
0.05 N sodium hydroxide does not hydrolyze the protein
appreciably. In example C, however, where the extract with
0.15 N sodium hydroxide was allowed to stand at room tem
perature for 24 hours, the 12 per cent increase in soluble
nitrogen is evidence that hydrolysis took place.
Example A indicates that 13.4 per cent of the total nitrogen
is left in dispersion after the acid precipitation. A series of
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7.3 per cent, and tannic acid by 8.0 per cent. Thus the total
amount of protein, in terms of percentage of total nitrogen
in the meal, precipitable from a 0.05 N sodium hydroxide ex
tract by sulfuric acid (84.3 per cent), followed by tannic acid
(8.0 per cent), is 92.3 per cent.
D iscussion of R esults
Examination of the data in Tables I and II and the precipi
tation curves in Figure 1 for the various acid reagents indi
cates that the maximum precipitation of protein occurs at pH
4.0 to 4.2. The general form of these precipitation curves is
similar to that of the nitrogen extraction curves reported in
an earlier investigation (22), with the minimum point oc
curring in the same pH range.
The curve for precipitation by electrodialysis is similar to
those for acid precipitation but does not cover as wide a range
of pH values. The protein begins to precipitate at approxi
mately pH 5.2, reaches its maximum precipitation in the pH
range 4.3 to 4.7, and then begins to redissolve as the pH be
comes lower. At the minimum point on the curve the per
centage of nitrogen left in dispersion is about 11 per cent,
which is a little lower than the average minimum for the acid
precipitation curves. The minimum on the electrodialysis
precipitation curve occurs also at a slightly higher pH value
than does the average minimum for the other curves. These
differences may be caused by a partial removal of the salts ■
during electrodialysis.
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The formation of acid in the middle compartment of a
three-compartment electrodialyzer has been noted by several
workers (2, 5, 14, 15,17,19, 24). Bradfield and Bradfield (2)
found that the amount of acid formed was governed by the
type of salt being electrodialyzed and the character of the
membrane. According to their work and also that of Oka
{19), who studied the electrodialysis of potassium chloride
solutions through collodion and parchment membranes, the
electrokinetic or zeta potential of the diaphragm used in the
electrodialyzer alters the mobility of the ions through the
membrane leading to a disturbance of neutrality. Parchment
paper is charged negatively with respect to a potassium chlo
ride solution; it decreases the transport number of anions and
increases that of cations. With negative diaphragms on both
the anode and cathode compartments of a three-compartment
cell, the cations are removed more rapidly than the anions,
and the solution in the middle compartment becomes more
acid. Thus it is evident that, in the procedure followed,
there is no significant difference between precipitation of the
protein by acids and by electrodialysis. However, one
would expect from the work of Ettisch and de Loureiro (5)
that continued electrodialysis would eventually remove all
of the diffusible salts and the pH of the solution would ap
proach the isoelectric point of the protein.
Unless a procedure can be devised that will maintain a con
stant pH in the middle compartment while the electrolytes are
being removed, it appears that electrodialysis offers no ad
vantages over acid precipitation in the preparation of soy
bean protein. The Bradfields found that the least disturb
ance of pH resulted from using a parchment-paper cathode
membrane and an anode membrane of collodion coated with
hemoglobin. Likewise, Ettisch and de Loureiro claim that
a membrane of collodion containing glycine is permeable to
anions. Using such a membrane at the anode and parchment
paper at the cathode, they were able to avoid marked pH
changes in the middle compartment on electrodialyzing blood
serum. Komagata and Shinohara (18) report that porous
aluminum oxide plates furnish a suitable positive diaphragm
for electrodialysis. It may be that the use of a positive type
diaphragm, such as alundum, on the anode compartment
would permit the removal of salts from soybean protein withT
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cipitated with sulfuric acid occupied, in the wet state, about
half the volume occupied by proteins extracted with alkaline
solutions and precipitated by the same acid. The waterextracted protein was composed of bigger and heavier floes;
it settled more rapidly and dried much faster than the others,
which indicated that it was not hydrated so much. In the
dry state it was more friable and had a lighter color.
The color of the soybean proteins prepared by the methods
described is yellow-brown. This is a serious drawback in
their industrial utilization, especially in the fields of plastics
and paper coatings. If the protein is dried by the use of al
cohol and ether {9, 20) or over sulfuric acid in a refrigerator
under vacuum, a much lighter colored product (light gray) is
obtained; but it is a false whiteness, probably caused by the
physical state of subdivision, and the yellow-brown color re
turns when the protein is again dispersed in alkali or pressed
into a plastic mixture. The production of a white or nearly
white soybean protein appears to be a difficult problem, but
if solved it will add greatly to the industrial usefulness of this
protein.
The protein-tannic acid complex that is isolated from the
centrifugate following the sulfuric acid precipitation represents
an additional 8.0 per cent of the total nitrogen in the meal.
Results of preliminary experiments indicate that this com
plex may be usable in certain of the protein-type plastics and,
if substantiated, presage a much more efficient utilization of
the nitrogen-containing constituents of the soybean than is
now considered possible. For reasons of economy the crude
vegetable tanning liquors similar to those used in the leather
industry would be substituted for tannic acid.
The various procedures discussed above show that 92.3 per
cent of the total nitrogen in oil-free soybean meal is accounted
for by the sulfuric acid and tannic acid precipitates from
alkaline extracts. This nitrogen may be assumed to represent
protein. If the 2.3 per cent of unextracted nitrogen is also
assumed to be protein, the 5.4 per cent nitrogen remaining in
the extract checks well with the 5.5 per cent of nonprotein
nitrogen found in soybeans by Hamilton et al. (8). Thus,
almost all of the protein in oil-free soybean meal is readily
available. In establishing commercial procedures for its sepa
ration, high yields may be anticipated.
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out the disturbing influence of acid formation; however, since
the types of salts present are a factor, a solution of the prob
lem may not be found so easily.
From observations made on the character of the several
proteins listed in Table III, during extraction, precipitation,
and drying, it appears that the extracting agent exerts greater
influence on the properties of the protein than does tbe pre
cipitating agent.' The protein extracted with water and pre-

Sum m ary
Soybean protein was extracted from oil-free meal with
water, 0.05 N sodium hydroxide, and 0.05 N Na3POi, and
precipitated by sulfuric or phosphoric acid at various pH
values. The protein in aqueous dispersion was also pre
cipitated by electrodialysis through parchment paper. In
addition, one protein sample was extracted from the meal
with 0.07 N hydrochloric acid and precipitated by sodium hy
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droxide. The acids produced maximum precipitation at
pH 4.0 to 4.2, the electrodialysis at pH 4.3 to 4.7.
Extraction with 0.05 N sodium hydroxide and precipitation
with sulfuric acid yielded the most protein. Eighty-four
per cent of the nitrogen in the meal was recovered as protein
in this way.
An additional 7.3 per cent of the total nitrogen could be
precipitated by phosphotungstic acid from the centrifugate
after sulfuric acid precipitation, and 8.0 per cent by tannic
acid.
In the precipitation of soybean protein there were no
marked differences between the action of acids and of elec
trodialysis through parchment paper.
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Phase Equilibria in Hydrocarbon
S y S te m S

Joule-Thomson Coefficient of Gaseous
Mixtures of Methane and Ethane1
R. A. BUDENHOLZER, B. II. SAGE, AND W. N . LACEY
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.

N

O EXPERIMENTAL information appears to be to be the only Joule-Thomson coefficients for binary systems
available relating to the Joule-Thomson coefficient of containing a paraffin hydrocarbon that are available. Pattee
any gaseous binary hydrocarbon mixtures in the range and Brown (10) determined throttling curves for a “painter’s
of pressures and temperatures that are commonly encounterednaphtha.” Values of the Joule-Thomson coefficient for a
in production practice. This coefficient is useful in establish natural gas have been reported (H).
ing the thermodynamic behavior of gaseous mixtures, espe
Recently experimental data appeared relating to the Joulecially at pressures below 1000 pounds per square inch. The Thomson coefficient of methane (6) which are in good agree
present investigation involved the measurement of the Joule- ment with existing pressure-volume-temperature data (9).
Thomson coefficient of three mixtures of methane and ethane The isobaric heat capacity of methane at infinite dilution wras
at four temperatures between 70° and 220° F. and at pres calculated from spectroscopic data by Void (16). The Joulesures from 40 to 1500 pounds per square inch. Although the Thomson coefficients of ethane were experimentally investi
range of pressures does not include many of the conditions en gated (15) at pressures up to 600 pounds per square inch
countered in petroleum production practice, it does cover the throughout the temperature range from 70° to 220° F.
majority of the conditions in which the Joule-Thomson coef Eucken and Parts (8) measured the isobaric heat capacity of
ficient is especially useful in ascertaining the thermodynamic ethane at atmospheric pressure. The latter measurements are
behavior of gaseous systems of constant composition.
in reasonable agreement with the values calculated by Beeck
Perry and Herrmann (11) computed the Joule-Thomson (5).
coefficient of mixtures of methane and nitrogen employing the
M aterials
Beattie-Bridgeman equation of state (2, S). The constants
of this equation were obtained by the method proposed by
The methane employed in this study was obtained from the
Beattie (I) for the methane-nitrogen system. These appear Buttonwillow
Field in California and contained 0.05 mole per
cent ethane or heavier hydrocarbons and 0.3 mole per cent
1 T his is the twenty-fifth paper in this series. Previous articles appeared
during 1934 to 193Sr inclusive, and in M a rch and Ju n e , 1939.
carbon dioxide. Before use in the apparatus the gas was
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was determined by a verticalcirculated through a chamber
cathetometer with an
containing calcium chloride and Jou le-T h om son coefficients for three m ix component
uncertainty of not more than one
sodium hydroxide to remove tures of m eth an e and eth an e were deter part
in five thousand. It is be
water and carbon dioxide, respec
lieved
that the density of the gas
was determined with an
tively. It is believed that the m in ed experim entally a t pressures from samples
of not more than 0.2 per
methane as utilized in the meas 40 to 1500 pounds per square in ch absolute error
The density of the methane
urements contained less than at four tem peratures betw een 70° and 220° F. cent.
and ethane used in making up the
0.2 mole per cent of impurities. From th ese and other published data the gas mixtures was also determined
and found to be in satisfactory
The ethane was obtained from
agreement in the two cases with
th e C a rb id e and C arb o n isobaric b eat capacity o f th e m ixtures values
based upon measurements
under
th
ese
conditions
was
calculated.
Chemicals Corporation, and a
of
Kvalnes
and Gaddy (9) and
low-temperature fractionation T he experim ental and calculated results are Beattie and co-workers (4), respec
tively. It was necessary, however,
analysis indicated that it con presented in tabular form .
to correct the measured density
tained 0.8 mole per cent propane
of the sample of ethane for the
and 0.7 mole per cent ethylene
small amount of impurities present
and air. This analysis was
in order to obtain satisfactory
with Beattie’s measurements. It is believed that the
further substantiated by the excellent agreement of the atmos agreement
of the mixtures was established with an uncertainty
pheric density calculated from it with the experimentally composition
not more than 0.4 per cent by the use of the additive volume
measured value. This material was used in the experimental of
relationship and the measured density. As a check on this method
study without further purification except drying at elevated the composition of one mixture was determined by means of a
fractionation analysis and was found to be in
pressures over calcium chloride. It is believed that the im low-temperature
agreement with the composition calculated from the
purities present in the methane and ethane are sufficiently satisfactory
measurements. No measurable change in the composi
small to introduce no significant uncertainty in the measure density
tion of the gas in the apparatus occurred as a result of the selec
ments reported.
tive solubility of the methane and ethane in the small amount of
castor oil used in the lubrication of the compressor.
M ethod
It is believed that the change in temperature due to the flow
The experimental information presented in this paper was of gas through the porous thimble was established within
obtained by measurement of the change in temperature re 0.001° F. The change in pressure was determined with an
sulting from a small change in pressure under conditions of uncertainty of not more than 0.2 per cent. However, owing
constant enthalpy. If the change in pressure is sufficiently to fluctuations in the conditions of flow and the periodic
of bath temperature, there may be an absolute un
small that the quantities ( jjf) p anfl ( ^ p ) T maY be con~ variation
certainty of measurement as great as 1.5 per cent in the final
sidered to be constants during the change, this measurement smoothed experimental results.
affords a direct evaluation of the Joule-Thomson coefficient
as indicated in the following expression:
R esults
The experimental results obtained for a mixture containing
r* n
=
a)
55.5 weight per cent (40.0 mole per cent) ethane are presented
Figure 1. These data indicate a maximum in the JouleThe use of relatively small changes in pressure (12 pounds per in
Thomson
coefficient similar to that found for methane. In
square inch in the case of the present measurements) permits this instance,
the maximum occurs at a somewhat
the direct evaluation of the Joule-Thomson coefficients as a higher pressurehowever,
and
is
followed
by a much more rapid decrease
function of state and avoids the necessity of differentiating
throttling curves.
The apparatus employed in the present investigation has
been described in detail (6, IS):
In principle it consisted of a porous thimble through which the
gas was allowed to flow radially under carefully controlled condi
tions. The change in pressure was measured by means of a mercury-in-steel manometer connected to the gas spaces on each side
of the porous thimble. The resulting temperature change was
determined by a three-junction, three-wire copper-constantan
thermocouple which was attached to aluminum shields in the gas
spaces on each side of the porous thimble. The chamber contain
ing the porous thimble was immersed in an oil bath whose tem
perature did not drift more than 0.002° F. per hour. The gas
was circulated through the thimble by means of a special plungertype compressor which was operated with a minimum of lubrica
tion. Castor oil was employed for this purpose because of the
smaller solubility of methane and ethane in this oil than in a
mineral lubricating oil.
The mixtures of methane and ethane were prepared in a sepa
rate container at approximately the desired composition. The
gas was then introduced into the apparatus, and samples were
withdrawn for analysis at intervals during the course of a set of
measurements at a particular temperature. The composition of
the gas was determined by its density near atmospheric pressure
at 32.00° F. The density was determined by weighing an
evacuated glass bulb of approximately 0.02 cubic foot capacity
against a nearly identical tare and determining the increase in
weight due to filling the bulb with the gas in question to an ac
F i g u r e 1. J o u l e - T h o m s o n C o e f f i c i e n t f o r a M i x t u r e o f
curately measured pressure at 32.00° F. The pressure existing
M e th a n e
E t h a n e C o n t a i n i n g 55.5 W e i g h t P e r C e n t
within the bulb was ascertained by means of a mercury-in-glass
E th a n e
manometer. The difference in mercury height in the manometer
PRESSU RE

a n d
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30.7 W eig ht % E th a n e (23.0 M ole % )
Temp.
0

th e

M

et h a n e-Eth a n e

S

ystem

83.8 W eig h t % Eth a n e (73.3 M ole % )

Smoothed

D e via
tion

- 1 .0
0 .0
0.0
0 .0
0 .0
0.6
0.0

11 3 .0°
173.0
326
450
610
833
1060
1347
1482

0.0802*
0.0822
0.0848
0.0857
0.0849
0.0816
0.0746
0.0632
0.0519

0.0803*
0.0822
0.0848
0.0857
0.0851
0.0816
0.0746
0.0632
0.0519

- 0 .2
0.0
0.0
0.0
- 0 .2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

6 2 .5 °
126.7
264
415
575
712
• 952
1062

0.0583
0.0596
0.0608
0.0612
0.0607
0.0590
0.0560
0.0514
0.0468

0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
- 0 .3
0.0
1.3
0.0

103.1
117.2
187.3
305.8
475
588
789
1047
1250
1498

0.0689
0.0701
0.0719
0.0733
0.0738
0.0733
0.0715
0.0671
0.0617
0.0529

0.0695
0.0699
0.0716
0.0733
0.0739
0.0734
0.0715
0.0669
0.0614
0.0529

- 0 .8
0.3
0.4
0.0
- 0 .1
- 0 .2
0.0
0.3
0 .5
0.0

0.0434
0.0457
0.0468
0.0467
0.0406
0.0466
0.0424
0.0382

0.0452
0.0464
0.0472
0.0476
0.0466
0.0448
0.0414
0.0382

- 4 .0
- 1 .5
- 0 .9
- 1 .7
0.0
4.1
2.4
0 .0

119.4
205.0
320.0
500
670
918
1092
1309
1482

0.0529
0.0549
0.0560
0.0565
0.0555
0.0534
0.0515
0.0487
0.0457

0.0534
0.0547
0.0560
0.0566
0.0558
0.0535
0.0515
0.0485
0.0457

0.0359
0.0359
0.0364
0.0365
0.0370
0.0377
0.0380
0.0376
0.0367
0.0356
0.0334
0.0313

0.0365
0.0366
0.0368
0.0369
0.0370
0.0377
0.0377
0.0379
0.0369
0.0353
0.0333
0.0313

- 1 .8
- 2 .1
- 1 .2
- 1 .0
0.0
0.0
0.7
- 0 .7
- 0 .5
0.7
0.3
0.0

127.8
222.0
306.0
459.0
617.0
843
1060
1252

0.0442
0.0440
0.0443
0.0443
0.0448
0.0427
0.0411
0.0400

0.0429
0.0437
0.0443
0.0448
0.0444
0.0431
0.0415
0.0400

F.

Lb./sq. in. abs.

Smoothed

70

11 0 .5°
195.5
311.8
463.0
793.5
1052.0
1259

0.0670*
0.0692
0.0702
0.0700
0.0672
0.0627
0.0576

0.0676*
0.0692
0.0702
0.0700
0.0672
0.0623
0.0576

88.0
171.2
288
437
507
762
997
1264
1492

0.0583
0.0597
0.0009
0.0612
0.0607
0.0588
0.0560
0.0521
0.0468

93.7
211.3
347.5
554.2
781.3
996.4
1275
1508
113.0
129.9
153.3
167.0
178.0
315.2
323.0
507
763
1020
1292
1544

220

of

E x p tl.

Ex p tl.

100

o e f f ic ie n t

55.5 W eig ht % E th a n e (40.0 M ole % )
Pressure

Pressure

100

D e via
tion

C

VOL. 31, NO. 10

%

Lb./sq. in. abs.

Pressuro

D evia
tion

Ex p tl.

Smoothed

0.1061*
0.1124
0.1191
0.1239
0.1274
0.1260
0.0952
0.0680

0.1061*
0.1118
0.1200
0.1248
0.1267
0.1257

0.0
1.0
- 0 .7
- 0 .7
- 0 .6
0.2

59.3
164.0
200
328
454
637
856
964
1202
1437

0.0892
0.0973
0.0986
0.1039
0.1058
0.1068
0.1036
0.0968
0.0723
0.0479

0.0892
0.0970
0.0990
0.1039
0.1064
0.1070
0.1036
0.0964
0.0724
0.0479

0.0
0.3
- 0 .4
0.0
- 0 .6
- 0 .2
0.0
0.4
- 0 .1
0.0

- 1 .0
0.4
- 0 .1
- 0 .1
- 0 .7
- 0 .2
- 0 .1
0.4
0.0

54.0
206
339
529
702
932
1046
1262
1465

0.0078
0.0747
0.0767
0.0784
0.0781
0.0770
0.0739
0.0673
0.0580

0.0682
0.0738
0.0767
0.0784
0.0784
0.0762
0.0739
0.0673
0.0580

- 0 .6
1.2
0.0
0.1
- 0 .4
1.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.0
0.7
0.0
- 1 .1
- 0 .8
- 1 .0
- 1 .1
0 .0

93.0
218.3
413
613
872
1062
1247
1484

0.0568
0.0585
0.0598
0.0600
0.0599
0.0586
0.0560
0.0511

0.0548
0.0576
0.0600
0.0007
0.0598
0.0581
0.0554
0.0511

3.6
1.6
- 0 .3
- 1 .1
0 .2
0.9
1.1
0 .0

Lb./sq. in. abs.

%

%

a Average pressure of measurement.

* Joule-Thomson coefficient, ° F . per pound per square inch

with that found by Roebuck {12) for air and Burnett (7) for
carbon dioxide. The rapid changes in the Joule-Thomson
coefficient with environment at the lower temperatures and
higher pressures increase the experimental uncertainty some
what, and it is believed that the coefficients at pressures
above 1000 pounds per square inch for temperatures below
130° in the case of this mixture containing 55.5 weight per
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in the coefficient with an increase in pressure
at the lower temperatures.
Figure 2 indicates the variation in the JouleThomson coefficient with temperature for the
above-mentioned mixture of methane and ethane.
At the higher pressures and lower temperatures,
there is a decrease in the coefficient with a decrease
in temperature. This behavior is in agreement

50
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cent (40.0 mole per cent) ethane may involve
a n absolute uncertainty as large as 2 per cent.
T a b l e II. J o u l e - T h o m s o n C o e f f ic ie n t a n d I s o b a r ic H e a t C a p a c it y
OF T H E M T H A N E-E H AN E SYSTEM
In general, the experimental results for the two
-Per Cent E th a n e as Fo llo v
other mixtures containing 36.7 and 83.8 weight
38.4 wt. %,
05.2 wt. %,
84.9 wt. % ,
100.0 wt. %,
25.0
mole
%
50.0
mole %
75.0 mole %
per cent (23.6 and 73.3 mole per cent) ethane are
Temp. Pressure
100.0 mole %
Lb./sq.
similar to those depicted in Figures 1 and 2 except
°F. in. abs.
Cp
C
A*
A*
A*
Cp
Cp
f*
that the maximum in the relation of the Joule70
0
0.0658a 0.48676 0.0824 0.4564 0.0988 0.4341 0.115
0.4170
250
0.0710 0.5267 0.0936 0.5109 0.1210 0.5010 0.149
0.484
Thomson coefficient to pressure occurs at a pro
500
0.0713 0.5767 0.0961 0.5873 0.1296 0.6352 0.190
0.765
gressively lower pressure as the mole fraction of
750
0.0690 0.6368 0.0940 0.6823 0.1260 0.8S47
1000
0.0645 0.7061 0.0851 0.7892 0.0756
ethane is decreased and there is no maximum in
1250
0.0585 0.7806 0.0688 0.8739 0.0370
1500
0.0510 0.8506 0.0418 0.8490
the Joule-Thomson coefficient relation to tem
perature in the case of the mixture containing
100
0
0.0568 0.4989 0.0704 0.4702 0.0849 0.4492 0.102
0.4330
250
0.0618 0.5294 0.0804 0.5108 0.1026 0.49S7 0.127
0.489
36.7 weight per cent ethane. The detailed ex
500
0.0622 0.5681 0.0826 0.5708 0.1092 0.5925 0.152
0.620
0.0602 0.6146 0.0810 0.6480 0.1080 0.7515
750
perimental results are recorded in Table I to
1000
0.0569 0.6676 0.0751 0.7372 0.0944 0.9530
gether with the corresponding smoothed values
1250
0.0525 0.7244 0.0651 0.8191 0.0670
1500
0.0472 0.7804 0.0535 0.8495 0.0400
and the percentage deviation of each of the indi
130
0
0.0503 0.5116 0.0621 0.4845 0.0747 0.4646 0.0903 0.4493
vidual measurements. The average deviation of
0.0541 0.5348 0.0695 0.5145 0.0878 0.5019 0.108
250
0.497
all of the experimental values from the smoothed500
0.0545 0.5646 0.0715 0.5595 0.0926 0.5661 0.124
0.585
750
0.0531 0.5994 0.0702 0.6185 0.0923 0.6650 0.122
0.869
data was 0.61 per cent. This deviation is well
1000
0.0505 0.6384 0.0660 0.6894 0.0864 0.8121 0.0968
1250
0.0470 0.6801 0.0598 0.7619 0.0705 0.9569 0.0054
within the estimated absolute uncertainty of 1.5
1500
0.0430 0.7228 0.0523 0.8168 0.0550
0.0310
per cent. Smoothed values of the Joule-Thomson
160
0
0.0450
0.5249
0.0554
0.4990
0.0664
0.4799
0.0805
0.4653
coefficient are recorded at even pressures, tem
250
0.0478 0.5440 0.0608 0.5226 0.0759 0.5097 0.0931 0.506
500
0.0484
0.5667
0.0625
0.5550
0.0796
0.104
0.5564
0.575
peratures, and compositions in a part of
750
0.0474 0.5930 0.0614 0.5961 0.0796 0.6224 0.109
0.706
Table II.
1000
0.0452 0.6221 0.0584 0.0459 0.0758 0.7119 0.103
0.993
1250
0.0421 0.6530 0.0543 0.7012 0.0684 0.8144 0.0791
1.358
For convenience, values of the Joule-Thomson
1500
0.0389 0.6848 0.0490 0.7546 0.0568 0.8979 0.0423 1.178
coefficient for ethane are included in Table II.
190
0
0.0401 0.5388 0.0496 0.5139 0.0591 0.4956 0.0718 0.4816
These data are based upon experimental meas
250
0.0426 0.5555 0.0540 0.5342 0.0664 0.5214 0.0800 0.519
500
0.0436 0.5743 0.0553 0.5594 0.0694 0.5569 0.0871 0.579
urements (15) at pressures below 600 pounds
750
0.0423 0.5950 0.0544 0.5894 0.0696 0.6020 0.0876 0.671
1000
0.0404 0.6175 0.0520 0.6237 0.0670 0.6601 0.0820 0.817
per square inch and upon calorhnetric heat
1250
0.0379 0.6410 0.0492 0.6616 0.0628 0.7271 0.0709 1.108
capacity data and pressure-volume-temperature
1500
0.0353 0.6649 0.0452 0.6995 0.0546 0.7941 0.0525 1.118
measurements (15) at the higher pressures.
220
0
0.0358 0.5534 0.0442 0.5292 0.0525 0.5115 0.0610 0.4979
250
0.0380 0.5682 0.0480 0.5476 0.0584 0.5340 0.0700 0.534
The variation in the Joule-Thomson coeffi
500
0.0395 0.5839 0.0492 0.5689 0.0610 0.5618 0.0730 0.588
cient with composition for several pressures at a
750
0.0378 0.6004 0.0482 0.5930 0.0614 0.5968 0.0718 0.005
1000
0.0361 0.6177 0.0464 0.6198 0.0596 0.6398 0.0665 0.795
temperature of 100° F. is depicted in Figure 3.
1250
0.0341 0.6354 0.0441 0.6490 0.0560 0.6880 0.0586 0.933
1500
0.0320 0.6537 0.0413 0.6783 0.0502 0.7380 0.0489 1.070
The values corresponding to pure methane were
« Joule-Thomson coefficient. ° F . per pound per square inch.
taken from recently published experimental
Isobaric heat capacity. B . t. u. per pound per ° F .
measurements (6). The consistence of these
various sets of data is satisfactory. The effect ===^ =
of composition at other temperatures is similar
Isobaric H eat Capacity
to that shown in Figure 3 except that the magnitude of the
The
change
in
the isobaric heat capacity with pressure may
variation is somewhat smaller at the higher temperatures,
and there is no decrease in the Joule-Thomson coefficient be evaluated to advantage by use of the Joule-Thomson
with an increase in the mole fraction of ethane as is indicated coefficient. The methods employed for this purpose have
already been described (6) and involve the solution of the
in Figure 3 at the higher pressures.
following equation:
e

t

p
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F ig u r e 4. H e a t C a p a c it y
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A knowledge of the isobaric heat capacity at
one pressure as a function of temperature is
required in order to establish the value of
this quantity at other pressures from Equa
tion 2. The measurements of Void (16) for
methane together with the experimentally de
termined values of Eucken and Parts (8) for
ethane have been employed in the evaluation
of the isobaric heat capacity of the mixtures
of methane and ethane at infinite dilution.
The heat capacity of the mixtures at infinite
dilution may be evaluated from the heat ca
pacity of the components by means of the
following equation:
Cp = «j Cp, + (1 — n, )Cp,
(3)
Smoothed values of the isobaric heat capacity
at a series of pressures, temperatures, and
compositions are recorded in a part of Table II.
It is beh’eved that the isobaric heat capacity
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pressures at a temperature of 160° F. These
data indicate a progressive increase in the
enthalpy-pressure coefficient with an in
crease in the weight fraction of ethane at
the lower pressures. The rapid change in
this derivative at compositions in the vicinity
of pure ethane for a temperature of 160° F.
is to be expected, since the isothermal en
thalpy-pressure coefficient is infinite at the
critical state.
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N om enclature
Cp = isobaric heat capacity, B. t. u./lb./°
T = temperature, 0 F. abs.
100 ° F,
P = pressure, lb./sq. in. abs.
H = enthalpy, B. t. u./lb.
p = Joule-Thomson coefficient, ° F./lb./sq. in.
ni = weight fraction of component 1

a p a c it y a t

at pressures below 1000 pounds per square inch has been
established with an uncertainty of not more than 1 per cent
except for possible uncertainty in the
values chosen for the heat capacity at in
finite dilution. At pressures above 1000
pounds per square inch the uncertainty in
the evaluation of
becomes some°-10
what greater. This is reflected in less
accurate values of the isobaric heat
£
capacity at the higher pressures where
a 008
errors as large as 3 per cent may be
^
encountered.
g
The variation in the isobaric heat capacity
\ 0.06
with temperature at several pressures is
-1
presented in Figure 4 for a mixture contain
ing 65.2 weight per cent (50.0 mole per
cent) ethane. The rather complicated be
havior indicated is to be expected since
the mixture is not far above its criconden_ r'
therm at the lower temperatures included
^2
in Figure 4. The effect of composition
1
upon the isobaric heat capacity of the
methane-ethane system at 100° F. is depicted in Figure 5. In this figure values of
the isobaric heat capacity for pure methane
F
6. E
and ethane were taken from recent publications (6, 15) relating to the Joule-Thomson
coefficients and thermodynamic properties
of the two substances. The values of the isobaric heat capacity
for ethane at the higher pressures involve a somewhat larger
uncertainty than exists in the other values. However, the
consistency of the data is considered satisfactory since the
proximity of the critical state of ethane at the lower tempera
tures makes the accurate experimental evaluation of the
isobaric heat capacity for ethane in this region difficult.
A knowledge of the isobaric heat capacity and the JouleThomson coefficient is sufficient to determine the isothermal
enthalpy-pressure coefficient as indicated in the following ex
pression:
O .O A

ig u r e

( S ? ) r - - C"

(4)

Values of the isothermal enthalpy-pressure coefficient are pre
sented in Figure 6 as a function of composition for several
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Properties of Concentrated
Solutions of Sodium Carbonate
L. D. ROBERTS a n d GEORGE B. M ANGOLD, J r .
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
calibrated at different temperatures in distilled water. These
corrections are necessary because the glass as well as the
water expands as the temperature is increased.
Viscosity measurements were made with an Ostwald vis
cometer. The following is an example of a trial with a 2
normal solution at 50° C.:
Tim e of efflux of water, sec.
Tim e of efflux of solution, sec.
D ensity of water, gram/cc.
D ensity of solution, gram/cc.
Viscosity coefficient of water, poise
Viscosity coefficient of solution,
poise,
0.00549 X 85.07 X 1.084
0.9881 X 52.50

rj,

52.50
85.07
0.9881
1.084
0.00549
0.00970

The usual Wheatstone bridge method was used to measure
the electrical conductance. The cell was constructed ac
cording to Washburn (Figure 1). Figure 2 shows the ap
paratus used for measuring the electromotive force.

F ig u r e

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

1.

//.

A p p a ra tu s f o r E l e c t r i c a l
d u c tiv ity M e a s u re m e n ts
D r y cells
Microphone hummer
W ashburn conductivity cell (type B )
Constant-tempcraturc water Dath
Kohlrausch slide wire (1000 ohms)
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Four-dial resistance box (9999 ohms)
Telephone receiver

C on

F

OR theoretical reasons dilute solutions have been thor
oughly studied. In technical and engineering work more
knowledge of the properties of concentrated solutions
should be obtained. On account of the industrial importance
of sodium carbonate, concentrated solutions of this salt have
been investigated.
Six standard solutions of sodium carbonate were prepared
with normalities of 1.000, 2.000, 3.000, 4.000, 5.000, and
6.000, respectively. The purity of a high-grade anhydrous
salt (Na2C03) was tested before use.
The densities were determined with the pycnometer and
with the hydrometer. The pycnometer was not used at high
temperatures. The hydrometer jar was maintained at a
given temperature in a water bath. The hydrometer was
T
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sp. gr.
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0.982
0.979
0.977
0.9G0C

0.99768
0.99224
0.98807
0.98324
0.97781
0.97489
0.97183
0.96865

a Anhydrous sodium
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II.
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M ea su rem en ts
D r y cells
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Hydrogen electrode
Calomel electrode
Sodium carbonate solution
Hydrogen intake
Constant-temperature water bath
Standard cell
Galvanom eter
Two-way switch
T y p e K potentiometer
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yd ro m eter
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easurem en ts

1.000
Obsvd.
sp. gr.

NatCOa
Cor.
sp. gr.

2.000
NajCOa
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Cor.
sp. gr.
sp. gr.

3.000
Obsvd.
sp. gr.

NatCOa
Cor.
sp. gr.

4.000
Obsvd.
sp. gr.

NatCOa
Cor.
sp. gr.

5.000
Obsvd.
sp. gr.

NaaCOa
Cor.
sp. gr.

1.0476
1.046
1.041
1.036
1.032
1.030
1.027
1.025

1.047
1.043
1.038
1.032
1.026
1.023
1.020
1.017
1.009«

1.0956
1.093
1.087
1.081
1.078
1.075
1.072
1.070

1.1416
1.137
1.131
1.126
1.122
1.119
1.116
1.113

1.141
1.134
1.128
1.122
1.116
1.112
1.109
1.105
1.098e

1.1856
1.180
1.173
1.168
1.164
1.161
1.159
1.156

1.185
1.177
1.170
1.164
1.158
1.154
1.152
1.148
1.140«

1.2256
1.220
1.214
1.209
1.204
1.201
1.197
1.195

1.225
1.217
1.211
1.205
1.198
1.194
1.190
1.187
1.177«

1.095
1.090
1.084
1.077
1.072
1.068
1.065
1.062
1.054«

carbonate.
6 Determined with a standard pycnometer.
« Estim ated b y extrapolation.
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1.2626
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1.247
1.241
1.238
1.235
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1.262
1.254
1.249
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1.224
1.214«
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° Anhydrous sodium carbonate. The N a jC O j data are taken from H itch cock and M o llh e n n y
Fro m International C ritical Tables.
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27, 461 (1935)].
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a Anhydrous sodium carbonate.
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E l e c t r o m o t iv e F o r c e s a n d p H V
S o d iu m C a r b o n a t e “ S o l u t io n s

ald es of

N orm ality
.----------- E . M .F .& ----------- .
of
N ajC O *
T ria l 1
T ria l 2
Average
1 .000
1.00815
1.00809
1.00812
2.000
1.02104
1.02094
1.02099
3.000
1.02932
1.02930
1.02931
4.000
1.03490
1.03488
1.03489
5.000
1.03808
1.03800
1.03804
0.000
1.03910
1.03895
1.03903
“ Anhydrous sodium carbonate.
Between normal hydrogen and calomel electrodes at 25.0° C.

pH
12.27
12.49
12.03
12.73
12.78
12.80

The specific gravity values (Figure 3 and Table I) were
nearly straight-line functions of the normalities, and for
given normalities nearly straight-line functions of the tem
perature. Values vary from 1.047 and 1.009 at 22.5° and
98° C., respectively, for the 1.000 normal, to 1.262 and 1.214
for the same temperatures with the 6.000 normal solution.
In industry large quantities of solution are transported
through pipes. Often the concentration is high and the
temperatures vary. Viscosity is an important factor in costs.
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Instead of nearly straight-line functions the viscosities in
crease much more rapidly with higher normalities and de
crease rapidly with higher temperatures (Figure 4 and Table
II). At the highest temperature measured, these changes
almost compensate one another. The extremes are 0.01201
and 0.00347 poise for the 1.000 normal solution at 22.5° and
98° C., respectively, and 0.05650 and 0.00960 poise for the
6.000 normal solution at the same temperatures.
Maximum values of specific conductance were obtained at
4 normal (Table III). The curves in Figure 5 show that the
maximum values occur at about 4.25 normal. The values
increase rapidly from 1 to 3 normal.
The curves for potential and pH values (Figure 6) rise
rapidly with increase of normality and then begin to flatten.
The alkalinity of the solutions varies from a pH of 12.27 for
the 1 normal to 12.80 for the 6 normal (Table IV).
This paper shows that some of the properties of concen
trated solutions cannot be predicted from those of dilute
solutions. It is worth while to determine experimentally
the properties of concentrated solutions of those salts used
extensively in technical work.

SEPARATION PROCESSES
Analogy between Absorption,
Extraction, Distillation,
Heat Exchange, and Other
Separation Processes1
M ERLE RAJNDALL AND BRUCE LONGTIN
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.

W

An analogy exists betw een all types o f proc
esses in w h ich th e im p ortan t considera
tions are those o f m aterial and energy
balance, diffusion and rates o f transfer, and
equilibria. A pplication o f th is analogy
has already perm itted experience in frac
tional d istillation to be u tilized in develop
in g solvent extractions and sim ilar proc
esses. T his paper su ggests broader ap
p lications o f the analogy.
A bsorption in th e case o f variable reflux
ratio is discussed. T he analogy betw een
h eat transfer and absorption is brought
ou t, and a concept analogous to th e h eig h t
o f a m ass transfer u n it (H. T . U.) is pro
posed.

HEN a number of related fields of technical knowl
edge have developed independently, it is natural
that each field will be supplied with its own distinc
tive viewpoints and methods of calculation. The recognition
say that the development of solvent extraction processes has
of an analogy between a number of fields is valuable in allow profited
by previous experience in distillation through
ing the methods peculiar to each field to be applied in the the aid ofgreatly
this analogy.
analogous fields, thus expanding the arsenal of mathematical
The graphical methods previously discussed in this series
weapons available in each particular field.
{14 ) are essentially exact methods of representing complex
The close analogy between distillation and solvent ex material
and energy balances together with equilibria.
traction processes was pointed out by Saal and Van Dyck
(1) presented methods of carrying out calcula
{16, 17) and used by them to develop a new method of Boinjakovid
tions
in
the
vs. diagram for cases in which heat flow and
solvent extraction. This analogy has since also been used diffusion are occurring
with respect to this
successfully by Vartoressian and Fenske and by others diagram they maintainsimultaneously;
the position which is held by the
{2,4 ,15,18) in elaborating new principles of extraction. Al standard method of integrating
equations for packed
though it is now somewhat difficult to disentangle the early towers with respect to the y vs. diffusion
x diagrams. Thus the fields
history of countercurrent extraction (cf. 10), it is relatively of heat transfer, distillation, absorption,
extraction, and all
certain that even its earliest stages were considerably in others which chiefly involve considerations
of material and
fluenced by recognition of this analogy. Thus it is safe to energy balance, flow of heat, diffusion, and equilibria
may be
considered analogous with respect to application of these
1 This is the sixth paper in this series. T he first five appeared in 1938
methods.
and in Feb ruary, Ju ly , and September, 1939, respectively.
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The use of the center-of-gravity constructions and other
graphical methods which have already been discussed in con
nection with distillation is familiar in the field of solvent ex
traction {5,7,16,17,18). The analogies between the various
types of separation processes will be brought out by consider
ing the application of these methods to other types of proc
esses (in particular, absorption and heat transfer) in which
their use is uncommon.
T ypical P hase D iagram
In the usual absorption process a gas is treated with a
liquid solvent to remove traces of an impurity. The system
dealt with contains three components. A typical phase dia
gram is shown in Figure 1. In this case the solvent and
wanted substance (e. g., pure gas) are only partially miscible, whereas the impurity is completely soluble in either
alone. In the usual case of absorption the solvent and wanted
substance are completely immiscible to the extent that the
region of two immiscible phases fills the whole triangle;
the equilibrium tie lines each connect a point on side c of the
triangle with a point on side a.
The diagram of Figure 1 may be plotted on a Janecke
type diagram (8) rather than the triangular diagram. If
side c is desired as the base, it is necessary simply to express
the compositions on the solvent-free basis, as in Figure 2.
If side b is desired as the base, the compositions are to be

, So
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expressed on the impurity-free basis, as in Figure 3. Of the
two forms, that of Figure 3 is perhaps the more convenient.
In both figures the saturation curve and 'tie lines represent
the same equilibrium data as those of Figure 1. The dotted
curves indicate the way in which the saturation curve changes
with diminished miscibility of the two phases. In each case
when the solvent and treated substances are completely
immiscible (the impurity remaining completely soluble in
each), the saturation curve coincides with the two straight
lines, a and c.
The same diagrams are typical of solvent extraction proc
esses. In these processes it is often the wanted substance
that is soluble in both phases, and the impurity that is in
soluble in the solvent.
G raphical D esign
In an absorption process the solvent is usually fed to the
top of the absorption tower and the gas to the bottom of the
tower. The compositions of these two streams are quite
independent, and the tower functions as a simple column
section {14 ) without the limitations imposed by any end
equipment.
The design diagram for a simple section based on the center
of gravity construction may be used for a plate absorption
tower in connection with any of the diagrams of Figures 1 to
3. As shown previously {14), it is necessary only that the
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two composition variables be expressed on the same basis
(e. g., pounds per pound of impurity-free mixture for both
axes in Figure 3). The diagram for a particular three-plate
absorber (or three-stage extractor) is shown in Figure 4,
plotted in three different ways. Such diagrams are familiar
in the design of extraction equipment but uncommon in the
study of absorbers.
Usually the operation of an absorption or an extraction
process is determined by the compositions of the raw material,
fresh solvent, and desired product, together with the number
of plates or stages available. As Figure 4 shows, fixing the
compositions of fresh solvent and purified product serves to
determine a line upon which point D must lie. Only one
position of D along this line will make the three-stage con
struction finish at the given composition of raw material.
As shown, D lies nearest the wanted-substance phase curve
and indicates the necessity of a relatively small amount of
solvent. If D should lie on the opposite side of the region of
immiscibility, it would indicate the necessity of relatively
large amounts of solvent.
C ountercurrent Stream (Reflux or Recycle) R atio
In the triangular diagram of Figure 4 the mass associated
with each point in any center of gravity construction (14)
is the total weight (or number of moles if mole units are used)
of material in the phase represented. In the first Janecke
type diagram (Figure 4B) these weights are expressed as
weights of solvent-free mixture; in the second they are ex
pressed as weights of impurity-free mixture.
In each diagram the ratio BD/AD is a measure of the ratio
of quantity of material in the gas-phase stream to the quan
tity of material in the solvent-phase stream. In the tri
angular diagram it expresses the ratio of total weights of the
two streams. In the solvenbfree basis diagram it expresses
the ratio of the weights of solvenUfree material in the two
streams; in the impurity-free-basis diagram it expresses the
ratio of the weights of impurity-free material in the streams.
It may be designated as the countercurrent. stream ratio
(e. g., reflux or recycle ratio), expressed on a basis consistent
with the diagram being used.
Figure 4 shows that the countercurrent stream ratio varies
from one interunit to the next for the case considered. It
varies least when expressed on the impurity-free basis. If the
saturation curve coincides with the two sides a and c (the
usual case in absorption), rays through D are divided in vari
able proportion by the saturation curve in the first two dia
grams. In the third, the curves become two parallel straight
lines, which cut rays through D in a constant countercurrent
stream ratio.
When the solvent and pure gas are completely immiscible,
the only possible variation in the relative amounts of the two
streams is that due to the transfer of impurity from the gas
to solvent phase in a contact unit. If any separation is to
occur, such a transfer must take place. If it does, the rela
tive amount of impurities in the two streams must vary
from one unit to the next. Hence the countercurrent ratio
will be constant only if expressed on an impurity-free basis.
T he y vs. x A bsorption D iagram
The design of absorption towers is usually carried out with
the help of a y vs. x type diagram, in which the coordinates
are the ratios of impurity to solvent and to gas in these re
spective phases. In the usual case (solvent and gas almost
completely immiscible) these are the values given by the
vertical coordinates of Figure AC, in which compositions are
plotted on an impurity-free basis. Hence the form which
the usual absorption diagram takes when solvent and gas

F i g u r e 5. T r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f
Im p u rity -F re e -B a s is J a n e c k e D ia 
g ra m o f F i g u r e 4 C i n t o
y vs. x
D ia g r a m
t h e

a

are partially miscible is to be obtained by laying of the ver
tical coordinates of the gas-phase points of Figure AC as y
coordinates against those of the solvent phase points as x
coordinates (or vice versa). This has been done in Figure 5
by means of a graphical construction previously used in
transforming distillation diagrams {14,18).
Other y vs. x type diagrams may be similarly obtained by
transferring the proper coordinate of one of the diagrams of
Figure 4 to the y vs. x coordinates. Figure 6 shows the con
struction of a y vs. x diagram in which the weight fraction
of gas is transferred from the triangular diagram to y vs. x
coordinates. The y vs. x coordinates could have been chosen
as mol fraction of impurity, in which case the side c of the
triangle should be placed in the horizontal position, while
placing side a in this position would give mol fractions of
solvent as the y vs. x coordinates.
V alidity o f th e S traight O perating Line
The operating line (or reflux curve) of Figure 5 is appreci
ably2 curved (cf. 18) as a result of the fact that the saturation
curves in the original Janecke diagram are not parallel
straight lines. In the usual case of nearly complete im
miscibility, these saturation curves become nearly parallel
and straight, so that the use of the straight operating line is
justified. However, if any other y vs. x coordinates than those
based on the impurity-free mixtures were chosen, the operat
ing line would remain curved even in this limit (except in
trivial cases).
In general, the use of a straight operating line in any y vs. x
type design diagram can be made valid, or nearly so, if a
proper choice of units is made. This choice is the one which
* I t also shows a peculiarity in connection w ith the maximum point,
which will be discussed in another article.
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will make the saturation curves of the corresponding phase
diagram of the center-of-gravity type most nearly parallel.
Thus the use of “latent heat fractions” proposed by Peters
(18) makes the use of a straight operating line valid in many
distillation problems, since it will bring the liquid and vapor
curves of the h vs . n diagram into approximate parallelism.
U se o f th e Analogy
From the preceding discussion it is seen that in the usual
case of absorption with an immiscible solvent, the y vs. x
diagram is most suited for the solution of absorption prob
lems; whereas in the usual solvent extraction problems the
triangular diagram is necessary because there is at least
partial miscibility of all components. However, in the less
usual case the triangular diagram may be required for the
solution of absorption problems, while it may be possible to
use the simpler y vs. x type diagrams for some problems in
extraction.
The discussion has dealt so far only with countercurrent
processes of the ideal multiunit type (plate towers, multiunit
extractors). In the case of a packed tower the integration of
diffusion equations replaces the stepwise construction.
The methods developed by BoSnjakovid (1) for simultaneous
integration of heat transfer and diffusion equations are
readily applied by analogy to the problem of simultaneous
dimftion of several components in connection with the tri
angular diagram. Thus in those cases in which the solvent is
sufficiently volatile and the gas sufficiently soluble in the
solvent to invalidate the use of a straight operating line, the
customary method of integrating the absorption tower equa

VOL. 31, NO. 10

tions based on the y vs. x diagram may be replaced by the
method of RoSnjakovid based on the triangular diagram.
H eat Exchange A nalogies
Evans (6) recently proposed the evaluation of countercurrent heat exchangers in terms of an equivalent series of
ideal heat exchange units. The concept is closely analogous
to that of evaluating a packed distilling tower in terms of the
equivalent bubble-plate tower composed of ideal bubble
plates. The analogy is further strengthened by the fact that
an equation which plays a central role in the Evans method
is essentially the analogous form of Kremser’s absorption
factor equation (9), which is used in the evaluation of ab
sorption towers.
If one looks for an h v s . n diagram analogous to that of
Figure AC, in which the variable, pounds impurity per pound
of impurity-free mixture, is to be replaced by the molal heat
content, it will be found in that of Figure 7. This phase
diagram is typical of any binary system of two partially
miscible liquids with a critical mixing point (e. g., phenol and
water). If these two phases are sent in opposite directions
through a multiunit countercurrent contactor as indicated
by the flow sheet of Figure 7, the behavior will be that indi
cated by the stepwise center-of-gravity construction shown
in the phase diagram of Figure 7. In the particular case
illustrated, the entering B phase (B.,) is hot, while the entering
A phase (A,) is cold.
The leaving B phase stream (B,) has been cooled by trans
ferring its heat to the leaving A phase (A4). Although there
is some change in composition of the phases, the chief effect
is that of heat transfer.
A similar case of practical importance is the cooling tower
in which water is allowed to flow down over tiered slats,
partially evaporating into the air which rises through them.
In a case recently tested by Boelter and co-workers (11),
the equipment was such that the use of the plate concept
seemed equally as appropriate as that of the packed tower as
a means of correlating results.
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The problem treated by Evans may be considered as a
special case in which mixing of the hot and cold phases is
prevented either by their immiscibility or by the interposition
of thermally conducting walls. Thus it corresponds to the
case in which the saturation curves of Figure 7 coincide with
the axes of pure components. The calculation of heat bal
ances, which Evans carried out algebraically, assuming con
stant specific heats, may therefore be carried out graphically;
an vs. N diagram is used in which only two vertical lines
(representing the heat contents of the two phases under
going heat exchange) are significant. The calculation is
simplified by making a nonuniform temperature scale on each
of these two lines; the scale is obtained by laying off the
h
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heat content! / CdT ) corresponding to each round value
\ J o°c. /
of temperature of the scale. The resulting diagram is shown
in Figure 8.
With this diagram the heat balance conditions may be
calculated graphically by the center-of-gravity construction.
For a countercurrent exchanger the point D is located at
such a position that the ratio BD/AD gives the proportion of
the two streams (in this case the ratio 3/1 indicates 3 pounds
of cooling liquid per pound of hot stream); the construction
agrees with specified values of the temperature at two points
in the exchanger (e. g., entering hot stream and entering
cooler liquid). The general center-of-gravity construction
gives the heat balance without assuming constant specific
heats, since this assumption was not made in laying off the
heat content (temperature) scales; and the construction
may be used to include losses of heat to the surroundings by
appropriate shifting of the net flow (D) point (14 ).
The particular construction shown in Figure 8 corresponds
to the case of ideal heat exchange units (as defined by Evans)
from which the leaving streams are at the same temperature
(thermal equilibrium). The construction readily gives the
number of ideal units needed to perform the proposed cooling.
Since the phase lines
which correspond to the
saturation curves of Fig
ure 5 are parallel straight
lines, the calculation may
also be carried out on the
corresponding y vs. x type
CQ
diagram, shown in Figure
9 with the use of a straight
operating line. The
equilibrium line represents
points a t which both
phases have the same
temperature and is curved
as a result of the fact that
the specific heats of the
F ig u r e 8. H e a t B a l a n c e
two phases do not vary
f o r a C h a in o f I d e a l ( E v a n s )
in the same way. In the
H e a t E x c h a n g e U n it s (V a r i 
a b l e I I e a t C a p a c it ie s )
case assumed by Evans,
this line is straight, and
the diagram reduces to that on which Kremser based his
absorption factor equation—hence the appearance of an
analog of Kremser’s equation in Evans’ paper.
The usefulness of Evans’ method of ideal heat exchange
units is practically limited to cases in which the over-all
transfer coefficient is constant along the length of the ex
changer, a condition not often met in practice. The useful
ness can be somewhat extended, in the utilization of direct
test data, by considerations analogous to those upon which
the Murphree plate efficiency factor (12) is based. But
this concept should not be resorted to except in special cases.
It has been pointed out by a reviewer that the analogy be
tween a countercurrent heat exchanger and a packed tower is
sufficiently close to permit the definition of a quantity anal
ogous to the “length of a mass transfer unit” proposed by
Chilton and Colburn (8) for the evaluation of packed towers.
The number of heat transfer units would be defined in terms
of the integrated transfer equation as
UAdx
of heat transfer units (D
I f
wc
where T = temperature of that phase whose specific heat is C
and whose weight rate is W at position x
A = temperature difference between phases
U = over-all transfer coefficient
A = heat exchange area per foot length of exchanger
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o f Id e a l E xchange
U n its ( V a r i a b l e
H e a t C a p a c itie s )

Spen t
iCooler
!Liquid

Temperature of Cold Phase

The length of a transfer unit would be defined as WC/UA,
provided this quantity is constant. Of the possibilities con
sidered, this concept is most likely to lead to fruitful results
in the definition of ideal heat exchange units.
The use of these graphical methods (particularly the h vs.
n type diagram) is not limited to the case of ideal heat ex
change units. Rather, it should prove of value as a means of
expressing heat balances in the integration of heat transfer
equations in cases for which the evaluation of heat balances
by algebraic means is difficult as a result of rapid variations of
specific heats, to heat losses, or to complexity of the process.
Examples of such cases are cooling of a wet gas with conden
sation of a part of the vapor (19), and heating of a mixture
in which a chemical equilibrium is disturbed by temperature
changes. The authors do not intend to imply that these
methods should supplant present familiar methods of solving
heat exchange problems but only that they may serve to fill
in gaps where the present methods have failed. It is also
likely that the analogies between heat transfer and separation
processes may be used in the opposite direction to supplement
the present methods in design of separation equipment where
the conditions are analogous to those already dealt with in
heat transfer problems.
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Drying of Linseed Oil Paint
Effect of Pigmentation and
Aging upon Rate of Drying1
DOUGLAS G. NICHOLSON
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
Changes in rate o f oxygen absorption of
paint film s pigm ented w ith varying
am ou nts o f tita n iu m dioxide and of zin c
oxide have been observed throu gh ou t a
rather w ide range o f p igm en t con ten t.
T he effect o f aging th ese paints (up to 200
days) upon th e rate of oxygen absorption
has been noted. It appears th at, alth ough
adsorbed on th e tita n iu m dioxide particle
surface, th e cobalt drier m aterial used does
n ot m aterially lose its ability to catalyze
th e absorption o f oxygen by the p ain t film .
Since th ese film s do show a definite loss of
drying rale u p on aging w ith very little de
crease in rate o f oxygen absorption, it fo l
lows th a t th e loss o f drying is connected
w ith th e polym erization reactions en cou n 
tered in th e drying rather than w ith the
oxygen absorption. A cicular and French
Process zin c oxide sam ples behaved sim i
larly in this stu d y.

maintained constant and the pigmentation varied throughout
a rather wide range. Meanwhile additional data would be
obtained by studying these paints as they aged.
A pparatus and M ethod
The apparatus used for following the rate of oxygen ab
sorption and the method of preparing the films for study
were previously described in detg.il (4):
In brief, a chain-weight balance so arranged that changes in
the weight of a glass panel, uniformly coated with the paint under
study, could be accurately followed while the specimen and
balance were maintained in an atmosphere of dry oxygen. The
temperature in the balance was maintained at 25° =*= 0.5° C.
throughout the entire study. A 60-watt Mazda lamp was burned
continuously at an average distance of 55 cm. from the glass
panel. This illumination was equivalent to 10.5 foot-candles
at the surface of the panel. The apparatus was so arranged that
very little light, other than that emitted by the 60-watt lamp
could strike the samples under study. Each sepcimen was ob
served for weight changes at suitable periods of time. In general,
recordings were taken at intervals which were multiples of 15minute periods. In this manner it was possible to estimate the
actual gain in weight per 15-minute increment during any period
throughout any drying study.

T

HE fundamental reactions taking place in the drying of a
paint film are thought to be a combination of oxidation
and polymerization of molecules present in the film. It
is accepted generally that certain paints, particularly those
containing titanium pigments, exhibit a loss in drying rate
upon storage. This effect is quite appreciable when cobalt
soaps are used as the drier materials. Gardner (1) showed
conclusively that, as the paint ages, the cobalt drier materials
are adsorbed on the titanium dioxide particles and hence re
INDUCTION P E R IO D -M IN U T E S
moved from the field of action. The Montreal Paint and
F i g u r e 1.
L e n g t h o f I n d u c t i o n P e r i o d vs. P i g m e n t a t i o n
Varnish Production Club has done considerable work (2, 3)
A cicular zinc oxide
involving the effects of type of pigment, thinner used, drier
------ Titanium dioxide
-----French Process zinc oxide
used, and viscosity of the oil used, upon the drying of paint
films. Previous studies in this series (4, 5) showed that the
The paints used consisted of a nonreactive pigment (titanium
rate of drying, as manifested by rate of oxygen absorption of dioxide)
and two types of a reactive pigment (French Process
pigmented films, is definitely affected by the drier concentra and acicular zinc oxide). All paints were ground in body-Q
oil. Pigmentation of 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 pounds of pig
tion of the paint as well as by the intensity of artificial visible linseed
ment
per
gallon of paint were used in all cases. A sample of unlight striking the sample under study.
pigmented
linseed oil, containing the same amount of
As a result of these reports, it seemed probable that in drier as the body-Q
pigmented samples, was studied also for comparative
teresting data and conclusions should result from a detailed purposes.
naphthenate was used as the drying material. Since it
study in which the drier concentration (by volume) would be wasCobalt
necessary to incorporate this material in each paint for a
definite time prior to each initial test, and the use of volatile
i F o r previous papers in this study, see references 4 &nd 5.
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P e r c e n t a g e G a in in W e ig h t , B a s e d o n O i l
C o n t e n t o f F i l m v s D r y i n g T im e
T itanium dioxide
---- O
Clear oil
---- A
1 pound per gallon
French Process zinc oxide
Acicular zinc oxide
---- X
2 pounds
V
3 pounds
O ---- 5 pounds
A
6 pounds
X
S pounds

.
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1
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900

1200

TOTAL DRYING TIME - MINUTES

solvents had to be avoided, an oleic acid solution of the naphthenate was used. Maintaining a constant (by volume) concen
tration of the drier, duplicate trials were run for each paint in
order to increase the accuracy of the study. A definite attempt
was made to start the initial trial for each paint at periods of
24-36 hours, 100 days, and 200 days after the oleic acid solution
of the drier had been added to and mixed with the sample. The
previously mentioned sample of unpigmented oil was also tested
according to the same time schedule.
In all cases the samples showed a small but definite loss in
weight during the initial 15-minute period exposure in the
apparatus. This was followed by a period of varying dura
tion in which no weight changes were noted. Following
this “induction period,” slight increases in weight became
evident. They increased in magnitude (per 15-minute pe
riod), reached a maximum, remained nearly constant for
varying periods of time, and then showed a gradual decline.
The length of the induction period was recorded as the ap
proximate time at which the first increase in weight became
evident. The drier concentration used was selected after a
series of trial determinations showed that a fairly complete
set of data (induction period, increase, maximum, and
beginning of decline of rate of oxygen absorption) could be
obtained in 16-20 hours.
The individual samples were prepared by thoroughly mix
ing 120 ml. of each of the paints with 10 ml. of the oleic acid
solution of cobalt naphthenate. Each sample of 130 ml. of
paint and oleic acid contained 0.039336 gram of cobalt (calcu
lated as metal).

■
■*
300

TOTAL

I---------600

■
900

1200

DRYING T IM E - m i n u t e s

In d u ction Period
Previous work (5) showed that the intensity of the illumina
tion striking a specimen has a definite effect upon the length
of the resulting induction period. Accordingly it would be
expected that an increase in pigmentation would result in a
lengthening of the induction period (introduction of more
pigment should be similar to reducing the light striking the
film). As the pigmentation is increased, the amount of oil
per gallon of paint is decreased. Thus an increased pigmen
tation in this study should be equivalent to increasing the
concentration of drier per unit volutne of vehicle present.
As a result there are two conflicting factors—the increase in
opacity which tends to lengthen the induction period, and
the increase in pigmentation which causes an increase in
drier per unit volume of oil and should decrease the length of
the induction period. It is evident that the actual induction
period would be a composite of these two factors. Figure 1
shows graphically the change in length of the induction peri
ods as the pigmentation is varied. Attention is called to the
fact that, while not exact duplicates, the trend of the two
zinc oxide curves is similar. This fact would be expected
since the acicular and French Process zinc oxide materials
are generally considered somewhat different in their paint
properties. It is also probable that chemical reaction of the
zinc oxide samples with the oleic acid present may have been
a factor which contributed to the rather odd shape of these
curves.
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PIGMENTATION-POUNDS PER GALLON OF PAINT

F i g u r e 3. T a n g e n t o f A n g l e s Bx vs. P i g m e n t a ti o n
A . T itan iu m dioxide B . French Process zinc oxide
C. A cicular zinc oxide

R ate o f O xygen A bsorption
In all cases, as the pigmentation was
increased, the maximum rate of oxy
gen absorption (increase in weight per
15-minute interval during period of
m aximum gain) decreased. This
effect was greatest in the titanium
dioxide paints and definitely less in the
zinc oxide samples. Figure 2 shows
the data obtained from the initial de
terminations on the several pigmenta
tions of the three pigments. Since
the oxygen absorption was dependent
upon the oil present in the film and
not the pigment, these graphs show the
relation of percentage gain in weight
based on oil content of the film to the
total drying time.

VOL. 31, NO. 10

It has been reported (2) that pigmented samples of oil
dry at an equal or more rapid rate than does the unpigmented
oil. These data show definitely that the rate of oxygen absorp
tion in pigmented films is slower than in the clear oil itself.
C hanges in Oxygen A bsorption w ith P ain t Age
When the study was repeated for the 100- and 200-day
periods, two additional sets of graphs similar to those in
Figure 2 were obtained. The slope of these curves at the
point of maximum gain was determined by graphical meth
ods. Thus the tangents of angles 6l ... 9S were determined.
When these values were plotted against pigmentation in
pounds, the curves of Figure 3 resulted. In the case of the
French Process zinc oxide the uppermost line connects the
average of the “immediate slopes,” the intermediate line the
100-day slopes, and the lower line the 200-day slopes. The
100- and 200-day curves showed little difference in the cases
of the titanium dioxide and acicular zinc oxide paints.
In Figure* 3A it is rather surprising that the aged paints
containing higher pigment concentrations showed very little
change in slope when compared with the initial data. The
change in slope of the clear oil curve and of those containing
lower pigmentations was probably due to a slight precipita
tion of the drier. If the loss in the rate of oxygen absorption
was entirely due to absorption of the drier on the titanium
dioxide particles, we would naturally expect those paints
containing the larger amounts of titanium dioxide to show the
greater loss. These data tend to support an idea that, even
though absorbed, the drier still exerts its catalyzing effect
on the oxygen absorption. Previous work (2) has indicated
similar results.
In order to show that these paints were not abnormal (i. e.,
they do exhibit loss in drying as they age, even though the
actual oxygen absorption is not materially reduced), tests
were run on a Sanderson drier. Samples of paint and drier
aged 240 days were compared with freshly mixed controls.
Figure 4 shows one typical test. The left-hand figure shows
the freshly prepared sample; the right-hand plate shows
the same paint aged 240 days. A difference of over 9 hours
in drying time is represented. Thus these paints, while
exhibiting only slight loss in rate of oxygen absorption, did
show a pronounced loss in drying rate. Since the drying of
an oil paint is due to the combined effects of oxidation and
polymerization, it follows that the definite loss of drying
exhibited by aged titanium dioxide paints is probably due to
changes in the polymerization reactions combined with only
slight losses in rate of oxygen absorption.
The induction periods of the titanium dioxide paints were
not materially affected by aging. The zinc oxide paints

F i g u r e 4. S a n d e r s o n D r i e r T e s t o f F r e s h l y P r e p a r e d (left) a n d A g e d T i t a 
n iu m D io x id e P a i n t s (right)
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showed a tendency toward a slight lengthening of the induc
tion periods as they aged.
The points of Figures 3B and C do not occur in a definite
order. The lines shown are only rough approximations to
indicate the general change in slope as the pigmentation
was varied. Attention is called to the slight but definite
drop in slope as the paints aged. Also, duplicate determina
tions in the cases of all the zinc oxide paints showed slight
inconsistent variations; in the cases of the titanium dioxide
paints duplicate determinations showed almost identical
data readings. This fact may account in part for the slight
deviations in Figures 2>B and C, whereas A shows smooth
curves.
A cknow ledgm ent
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Composite Nature of the StressStrain Curve of Rubber
Evidence is presented to show th a t th e stress-strain curve o f
rubber consists o f three portions. T he first and third portions
represent elastic rubber. T he second portion, w hich connects th e
other tw o, represents a period during w h ich th e rubber flows in
IRA W ILLIAM S AND
a p lastic m anner and transform s to a con d ition o f greatly increased
B. M . STURGIS
load-carrying
capacity. H ysteresis is largely confined to the second
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.,
portion
o
f
th
e
curve.
Wilmington, Del.
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TRESS-strain curves have been of great value in de
The effect of temperature on the shape and position of the
veloping rubber compounds to their present state of stress-strain curve requires further study. Certain data
usefulness. Special data such as the load at a given (5) indicate that many compounded stocks become less re
elongation or the elongation at a given load have been plotted sistant to deformation as the temperature is increased. Other
against time of cure to determine the rate of cure or reversion data (1, 10) show that rubber which has been stretched re
characteristics. The quality of crude rubber has been peatedly will be more resistant to deformation at elevated
judged by the tensile strength of its vulcanizate or by the temperatures. The conflicting nature of these and other
slope of the stress-strain curve (8). Tensile strength or data made it appear desirable to investigate more carefully
stress-strain data are commonly used to follow the deteriora the lower elongations of the stress-strain curve.
tion of rubber under either natural or artificial aging. The
shape of the stress-strain curve has served as the basis for
Apparatus
speculations regarding the structure of rubber, and attempts
An apparatus has been designed which is sufficiently sen
have been made to produce an equation from theoretical
sitive to record the stress-strain relationship during the first
considerations which would reproduce the curve (6).
The stress-strain curve is known to be indefinite (1,2,7,10), stages of the elongation and which can be operated over a
and a composite structure for the stress-strain curve has been wide temperature range. The test pieces consist of rings,
indicated (4, 9). Successive elongation cycles produce 11.318 mm. inside diameter, 14.146 mm. outside diameter,
curves which reveal a lower load-carrying capacity at a and 1.414 mm. thick, which are formed by molding. The
given elongation. A condition approaching equilibrium is small cross section of the rubber permits it to assume the
reached only after a considerable number of elongation and temperature of the bath quickly and permits the test to be
retraction cycles. In spite of all that is known in regard to conducted under approximately isothermal conditions. The
the stress-strain cycle, most data are obtained from rubber load is applied by means of the apparatus shown in Figure 1:
which is strained to the breaking elongation on the first ex
L is a balanced assembly, including a variable-speed motor, M,
tension, and no attempt is made to study the retraction. In which
moves weight W along the beam by means of screw S.
many cases only the tensile strength is considered, in spite The assembly
is sensitive to a load of 5 grams applied at the end
of the fact that most rubber is strained in sendee only to a low of the lever. The load imposed by moving the weight is trans
mitted to the sample by means of a fine steel wire which passes
elongation.

INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY
from the end of the beam over the grooved pulley, P, and connects
w ith the sample contained in the glycerol or w ater bath, B.
Drum D is attached to the pulley and serves to hold the chart
upon which the data are recorded. Elongation of the rubber
causes a corresponding rotation of the drum. A nonelastic
thread, T, is attached to the weight and passes over a pulley at
the fulcrum and over the guide pulleys required to produce a
lengthwise motion of the recording pen along the drum. The
motion of the pen in this direction records the load, and the re
ducing pulley, R, is proportioned so th a t 1 mm. on the chart
equals 1 kg. per sq. cm. of the test sample. The diameters of
pulley P and drum D are such th a t 1 mm. on the chart equals an
elongation of 10 per cent. The data are recorded on ordinary
millimeter cross-section paper. The data in this paper were ob
tained by operating the machine a t such a speed th a t a load of
GO kg. per sq. cm. could be applied and removed in 1 minute.
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The machine operates with sufficient accuracy so th at dupli
cate test specimens can be expected to produce curves which will
be exactly superimposed. If the stretching is repeated, the
corresponding later cycles will also be superimposed. Figure 2
shows the end and side views of the instrum ent.

The character of the stress-strain curve is revealed only
after the rubber has been stretched to a considerable elonga
tion several times. This causes a progressive change in the
shape and position of the curve which is well established after
the rubber has been strained four or five times to a high
elongation.
Character o f S lress-S train Curve
The stress-strain curve in its final shape may be divided
into three well-defined sections. The first section extends to
an elongation which may vary from 350 to 450 per cent at
ordinary temperature. This section approaches a straight
line but is slightly S-shaped, the first portion being concave
to the elongation axis while the last portion is slightly concave
toward the load axis. The modulus of elasticity is relatively
low. The second section extends over about the next 100
per cent elongation. This section tends to become parallel
with the elongation axis. The third section changes direc
tion almost abruptly, and the rubber assumes a high modulus
of elasticity. This section also approaches a straight line
but is somewhat concave toward the load axis.
The changes described are illustrated in Figure 3. The
curves were obtained with rubber containing 3 per cent of
sulfur, 5 per cent of zinc oxide, and 1 per cent “Acrin” ac
celerator (benzyl chloride addition product of hexamethylene
tetramine reacted with the sodium salt of 2-mercaptobenzothiazole). The compound was vulcanized for 20 minutes at
130° C.
The second section of the curve is of the greatest signifi
cance in determining the character of the rubber. Any
point on the curve below the second section represents a
definite equilibrium between the load and the resulting strain
(3, 9). Once the transition point which marks the beginning
of the second section is reached, the rubber will continue to
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elongate rapidly under a constant load. The rate of elon
gation, which is rapid at first, will decrease as the amount of
elongation approaches a more or less well-defined limit of
50 to 150 per cent. Once the flow is completed, the character
of the rubber is altered and the remaining elongation may be
carried out in apparent equilibrium with the load imposed.
The tendency for the rubber to flow under constant load
is illustrated by Figure 4 which shows the fourth and fifth
cycles obtained with the same rubber compound used in
Figure 3. During the plotting of the fifth curve the machine
was stopped for 3 minutes at elongations of 210, 350, and
620 per cent, and the rubber was permitted to remain under
a constant load. Rapid flow occurred only at the transition
point of approximately 350 per cent elongation. The load
imposed at a lower elongation was not sufficient to produce a
change in the rubber while the rubber again appeared to be
relatively stable at higher elongations.
A permanent shift in the position of the curve is produced
only after the rubber is strained to the transition point.
While not strictly correct, this statement is essentially true
and includes the first extension of the rubber. Figure 5
shoivs the result of five complete extension and contraction
cycles, including the first, to an elongation below the transi
tion point. The curves have not shifted sufficiently to
produce distinct lines. Straining to a higher elongation will
produce results similar to those shown in Figure 3.
The change in shape of the stress-strain curve persists for
an extended time. The greatest effect, how'ever, is evident
if the series of curves are obtained over a short time interval,
since there is some tendency for the rubber to revert to its origi
nal character after a prolonged rest period. A rest of several
weeks may restore the rubber sufficiently so that the tend
ency to flow will be much decreased on the first cycle but
will be fully developed on the second cycle.
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The principal hysteresis effects result from straining rubber
to the transition point and appear to be connected with the
flow which takes place in the second portion of the curve.
When the transition point is exceeded, a hysteresis loop will
be produced, the size of the loop depending on the amount by
which the transition point was exceeded. Figure 6 repre
sents the fifth to the
ninth cycles, inclusive,
and shows that the transi
tion point can be ap
proached closely before
flow under constant load
begins. The end of the
flow period is not so
evident. If all possible
flow should take place at
the transition point, the
upper portion of the ex
tension and retractio n
curves would be expected
to coincide. Since this
does not happen, it is
probable that flow con
tinues under the increas
ing load but at a greatly
diminished rate. This is
F
3.
S
S
indicated by Figure 4
S
C
I
which shows a sm all
F
F
E

C
amount of flow at high
elongation.
Figure 6 also shows that the retraction curve meets the
extension curve at approximately the same position regard
less of the size of the hysteresis loop. It is also evident that
contraction of the rubber has some tendency to take place
under constant load. The flow'takes place only when the load
is considerably less than the load at the transition point on
the extension curve. This indicates that a definite force
must be imposed by the rubber before the reversal of the
flow' can be accomplished. The reversal is essentially com
plete, however, because the curve returns approximately to
its origin.
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Hysteresis effects can be practically eliminated in the
third section of the curve. Inability to make the extension
and contraction curves coincide above the transition range
indicates that flow takes place during the remainder of the
stretching so that this portion of the curve is not reversible
under the present conditions of testing. The most probable
location for reversible stretching at high elongation would
be on the retraction curve between the point of maximum
strain and the reverse transition point. This portion of the
retraction curve is practically reversible, and rubber will
contract and elongate within the specified limits without

F

Low E

5.

ig u r e
at

R

C

e v e r s ib l e

ycles

l o n g a t io n

producing a hysteresis loop. If the contraction passes be
yond the reverse transition point, a hysteresis loop will be
formed. This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 7, which
shows three reversals on the contraction curve between elon
gations of 510 and 590 per cent, after which the elongation
w'as reduced to 380 per cent. Elongation of the rubber
from this position produced a new curve.
It is evident that rubber can be made to function in an
efficient manner under two different conditions. Under
the first condition the rubber follows the extension curve to
some elongation below the transition point. The modulus
of elasticity during this period is relatively low'. Under the
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The nature of the change which takes place during the
transition period is not known. Both the Joule effect and
possibly the x-ray patterns will appear at elongation w'ell
below the transition point. Attempts to find unusual
changes in density as the rubber is elongated through the
transition range have not been successful.

P

ro d uced

r a n s it io n

P

by

Stra

in in g

beyo n d t h e

o in t

second condition the rubber follows the retraction curve
below some point of maximum strain but above the reverse
transition point. The modulus of elasticity under these
conditions is relatively great. The portions of the stressstrain curve W'hich are reversible are indicated by solid lines
in Figure 8.
The transition point of rubber is not greatly affected by
the state of vulcanization when a given compound is con
sidered. Increased cure will produce an initially higher
modulus, but the transition elongation tends to remain al
most constant. The greatest effect of increasing cure seems
to be a slight decrease in the length of the second portion of
the curve. The type of cure produced by different accelera
tors has more effect on both the position of the transition
point and the extent of the transition range than variation of
cure.
The greatest change in the position of the transition point
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is caused by changes in the temperature. Rubber offers
increasing resistance to flow as the temperature is increased.
The transition point at 100° C. will usually be found well
above 600 per cent elongation. This means that rubber
will function at 100° C. with only slight hysteresis loss up to
600 per cent elongation. The hysteresis loop produced by
stretching to a fixed
elongation above the
transition point is also
greatly decreased at
elevated temperatures.
These effects are given
by Figure 9, where
complete cycles both
below and beyond the
tra n sitio n point are
shown a t 25° and
100° C.
The data presented
in this paper were ob
tained with a com
pound which would
withstand all the con
ditions imposed. Vari
ous accelerators pro
d u c e r u b b e r co m 
pounds w ith eith er
F ig u r e 7 . R e v e r s ib il it y o f
greater or less flow dur
t h e R e t r a c t io n C u r v e
ing the tran sitio n
period. Some of
these compounds will not withstand repeated stretching;
while others become extremely brittle at elevated tempera
ture. The changes which have been illustrated can, how
ever, be detected with any pure gum type of rubber which
has been tested. The effects are considerably masked by
compounding ingredients and may not be observed with
highly loaded stocks. This is due, at least in part, to the non
uniformity of elongation of the various fibrils of rubber in
different positions between the particles of compounding
ingredient. The result
ant curve is a composite
of innumerable overlap
ping curves which makes
the transition from one
position of the curve to
the next less distinct.
This does not mean that
the effect is destroyed,
but it is less intense at
any position and ex
tends over a greater por
tion of the stress-strain
curve.
An interesting specula
tion exists in regard to
the course of the stressstrain curve during very
rapid extension. Since
flow involves the ele
ment of time, it can
be reduced by a reduc
tion in the time cycle.
Since the high-modulus
rubber is produced only after the rubber flows, it is possible that
rubber would follow an extension of the low-modulus curve
to a high elongation at a sufficiently high rate of stretching.
Such a possibility is also indicated by a study of the time of
stretching in relation to the intensity of the x-ray diffraction
pattern (S).
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C onclusions
The stress-strain curve of rubber can be imagined to con
sist of three curves which tend to approach straight lines.
The first curve has a high elongation load ratio and intercepts
the second portion at an elongation which depends on the
temperature. The second curve is parallel to the elongation
axis and represents a condition of flow. The third curve has
a low elongation to load ratio and represents rubber with a
high load carrying capacity. It is evident that the second
curve must be avoided as much as possible in most industrial
applications. Most industrial applications require the rubber
to work only within the limits of the first curve. The first
curve is lengthened when the temperature is increased and the
rubber can work efficiently to a higher elongation.

F ig u r e 9. E f f e c t

T em pe r a t u r e on
T r a n s it io n P o in t

of

the

P o s it io n

of the

No evidence has been found regarding the nature of the
change which occurs in rubber during the period of flow.
Since the flow is reversible, it must be within the molecule
and not between molecules.
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M eeting of

Wetting and Spreading Properties
of Aqueous Solutions
Mixtures of Sodium Carbonate with 7i-Caproic, n-Caprylic,
n-Capric, Laurie, Myristic, and Palmitic Acids1

P

REVIOUSLY reported data (4)
H. L. CUPPLES
elusion, however, was based entirely
showed how the surface ten Bureau of Entomology and P lant Quarantine, on experiments with oleate mixtures,
sion, interfacial tension against
and it has seemed desirable to in
D epartm ent of Agriculture,
mineral oil, and spreading coefficient U nited StatesW ashington,
vestigate
mixtures of sodium car
D . C.
vary with the alkali-fatty acid mole
bonate with other fatty acids.
ratio for mixtures of sodium hydrox
In the present paper the study has
ide with the same series of fatty acids used in the present ex been extended to mixtures of sodium carbonate with the
periments. It was found that the curves for the various fatty fatty acids, n-caproic, n-caprylic, ?i-capric, lauric, myristic,
acids were similar in form, and that their relative positions and palmitic, at the concentration of 1.0 gram of fatty acid
corresponded approximately to the order of increasing molecu per 100 cc. Some of the previously reported measurements
lar weight of the fatty acids. Within this series the surface with oleic acid mixtures are included for comparison.
and interfacial tensions decreased with increase in molecular
weight of the fatty acid; minimum surface and interfacial
Procedure
tensions occurred below the alkali-fatty acid ratio of 1.0; there
The calculated quantities of standard sodium carbonate,
was a sharp rise in these values in the vicinity of the ratio 1.0 fatty
acid, and water were measured into loosely stoppered
and a gradual decrease beyond this point. Comparison of the Erlenmeyer
Each mixture was heated to the boiling
curves for the various fatty acids indicates that the oleate point, shakenflasks.
well, and allowed to stand at least 1 hour be
should be a superior detergent, since it is more soluble than fore
tested. The fatty acids were reagent chemicals
the saturated fatty acids of equally high molecular weight and with being
alkali
equivalents
agreed closely with the theoretical
its solutions maintain relatively low surface and interfacial values. The recorded that
alkali-fatty acid ratios are based on
tensions over a wide range of alkali concentrations.
the experimentally determined neutralizing values of the
fatty acids.
The spreading coefficient, S, of a soap solution over the
standard mineral oil is defined by the equation:
For aq u eo u s m ix tu res o f so d iu m carbon ate w ith a
scries o f fa tty acid s a t a co n cen tra tion o f 1.0 per
ce n t o f fa tty acid , th e su rface ten sio n , in tcrfaciai
ten sio n a g a in st m in era l o il, and sp read ing coeffi
cien t, w h en p lo tted as fu n c tio n s o f th e a lk a li-fa tty
acid m o le ratio, give curves w h ich are sim ila r in
form w ith few excep tion s. T h e relative p o sitio n s
o f th e curves correspond app roxim ately w ith th e
order o f in crea sin g m o lecu la r w eig h t o f th e fatty
acids.
T h e ch a ra cteristics o f th e carb on ate m ix tu re are
sim ila r to th o se o f th e corresponding hydroxide
m ix tu res, w ith so m e differences w h ich are appar
en tly a cco u n ted for hy th e d iacid ic n atu re o f th e
carb on ate. T h e o lea te m ix tu res have excep tion al
properties w h ich h elp to explain their ex cellen ce as
d eterg en ts.

S = T b — T a — T ab
where T b = surface tension of oil (30.5 dynes/cm . at 25° C.)
T a = surface tension of soap solution
T ab = interfacial tension

From a comparison of similar data for mixtures of oleic
acid with sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, and potassium
carbonate (1, 2, 3), it had appeared that the carbonate was
decidedly superior to the hydroxide in respect to the property
of yielding mixtures with low surface and interfacial tensions
over a wide range of alkali-fatty acid mole ratios. This con1 F o r the previous papers in this series, see the literature citations.
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The experimental procedure in determining the surface
and interfacial tensions was the same as previously de
scribed (1, 4). The results are presented in Table I and
Figure 1.
The curves for the various fatty acids show a marked re
semblance to the corresponding series of curves obtained with
the hydroxide as the base. Evidently the earlier conclusion
that the carbonate is generally superior to the hydroxide in
respect to the property of yielding mixtures having low
surface and interfacial tensions requires some modification.
The carbonate is definitely better in this respect when used
with oleic acid and somewhat better when used with lauric
acid. With the other fatty acids the carbonate seems to have
only a slight advantage.
The surface-tension curves are to some extent similar in
form and likewise similar to the curves obtained with the
hydroxide as the base, but some characteristics appear which
seem to be due to the diacidic nature of the carbonate. For
the lower fatty acids—n-caproic, n-caprylic, and n-capric—
the sharp rise in surface tension occurs in the vicinity of the
mole ratio 0.5, whereas with the higher fatty acids the point
of inflection is in the vicinity of the ratio 1.0. This difference
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T a b le I.
V a r i a t i o n i n W e t t i n g P r o p e r t i e s w i t h S o d iu m
C a r b o n a t e - F a t t y A c id R a t i o , f o r M i x t u r e s C o n t a in in g
1.00 G r a m o f F a t t y A c i d p e r 100 C c .

N aiC O jF a tty
Acid

Mole
ratio

Surface
Tension
------

In te r
facial
Ten
sion
against
Oil

Spread
ing
Coeffi
cient
on Oil

Dynes per cm.----- «

0.30
0.40
0.50
0.80
0.90
1.00
1.10
1.25
1.50
2.00
3.00

n-Caproic Acid, 25‘» C.
39.2
- 3 1 .5
22.8
44.1
28.0
- 4 1 .7
30.2
40.9
- 5 2 .0
34.2
- 5 8 .4
54.7
53.2
32.9
—55.5
55.7
33.0
-58.1
55.0
31.9
-5G .3
30.4
54.9
- 5 4 .8
52.0
27.0
-4 9 .0
50.3
24.8
-4 4 .0
22.3
- 3 8 .0
40.8

0.40
0.45
0.50
0.55
0.00
0.80
1.00
1.10
1.50
3.00

n-Caprylic Acid, 25° C.
12.1
24.3
- 5 .9
24 2
-1 1 .4
17.7
39.0
-3 4 .3
25.8
28.0
-3 7 .0
39.5
41.1
32.0
-4 2 .0
-4 4 .2
31.2
43.5
41.4
29.0
-4 0 .5
43.0
-4 1 .0
28.5
42.3
27.0
-3 8 .8
- 3 1 .2
39.8
21.9

0.40
0.50
0.00
0.80
0.90
1.00
2.00
4.00

n-Capric A cid,.25° C.
14.1
21.9
—5.5
13.2
- 4 .7
22.0
31.3
12.8
- 1 3 .0
11.0
-1 4 . 1
33.0
33.0
12.2
-1 4 .7
- 1 3 .0
32.3
11.8
10.4
31.0
- 1 1 .5
11.5
- 1 2 .5
31.5

SurN aiCOa- face
F a tt y
TenAcid
sion

Mole
ratio

----

In te r
facial
T en
sion
against
Oil

Spread
ing
Coeffi
cient
on Oil

Dynes per cm.--- *

Lau rie Acid, 25° C .
0.00
22.0
1.2
+ 7.3
0.70
22.0
1.0
+ 7.5
0.80
22.0
1.0
+ 7 .5
0.90
24.0
2.5
+ 4.0
25.2
1.00
3.1
+ 2.2
1. 10
4.2
20.7
- 0 .4
1.25
28.5
5.0
- 3 .0
1.50
28.5
5.5
- 3 .5
1.75
30.0
0.4
- 5 .9
2.00
30.0
7.0
- 7 .1

0.80
0.90
1.00
1.10
1.25
1.50
1 .75
2.00

M y ristic Acid, 50° C.
21.1
1.2
+ 0 .2
21.1
1.1
+ 0.3
22.2
1.2
+ 5.1
23.0
1.9
+3.025.3
2.7
+ 0 .5
20.0
3.7
- 1 .8
27.4
4.1
- 3 .0
4.2
27.7
- 3 .4

0.90
1.00
1.10
1.25

P a lm itic Acid, 05‘s C.
21.0
3.7
+ 2 .2
1.2
21.3
+ 5 .0
21.9
0.0
+ 5.0
23.1
0.7
+ 3.7

is probably due to the fact that sodium carbonate reacts as a
diacid base with the more highly ionized, lower fatty acids,
and as a monoacid base with the weaker acids of higher
molecular weight. The surface tensions of the oleate mixtures
are relatively insensitive to excess of the base.
The interfacial tension curves show less uniformity in form
and relative location. The n-caproate and n-eaprylate curvesshow sharp rises in interfacial tension in the vicinity of the
ratio 0.5. The n-caprate curve shows no point of inflection,
and it appears to represent a transition stage between the
characteristics of the lower and the higher members of the
series. The laurate and myristate curves show moderate in
creases in interfacial tension in the region of the ratio 1.0.
Owing to limited solubility the palmitate mixtures cover only
a restricted range, but the form of the curve seems to differ
substantially from those previously mentioned. The oleate
mixtures are outstanding because of their comparatively high
solubilities, low values of interfacial tension, and relative
insensitivity to excess of base.
The values of spreading coefficient, which are influenced by
both surface and interfacial tensions, show perhaps the great
est uniformity in form and relative position. The curves for
the n-caproate, n-caprylate, and n-caprate mixtures show a
sharp decrease in spreading coefficient in the vicinity of the
ratio 0.5. The points of inflection for the laurate, myristate,
and palmitate curves are in the vicinity of the ratio 1.0. For
all these mixtures it is substantially correct to say that the
spreading coefficient increases with increase in the molecular
weight of the fatty acid. The outstanding performance of the
oleate mixtures is again presented and helps to explain why the
oleates are excellent detergents and wetting agents.
L ite ra tu re C ited
(1.00 S R A M F A T T Y ACID P E R lOOce.)
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Butenes and propene are cracked gases that
used to be burned under boilers till the U .O .P.
catalytic polym erization process w as brought
out H ere’s a chem ical picture of one butene
below
and here’s
propene
The tar babies are carbon atoms, the w hite
balls hydrogen atom s
Catalysis converts the butenes and propene
into 2, 3 dim ethyl pentene 1— below at left—
and other an ti-k n ock
hydrocarbons Together
they make up polymer
gasoline
U. O. P. catalytic poly
m eriza tio n in crea ses
g a so lin e y ield 1 to 3
percent, based on th e
crude, and improves the quality of the gasoline
at the same tim e
Universal Oil Products Co
Chicago, Illinois

Dubbs Cracking Process

Owner and Licensor
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CHEMICAL MARKET PRICES
SEPTEMBER 15, 1939

C om piled from w eek ly cu rren t price listin g s in th e O il, P a in t a n d D ru g R e p o rter,
w ith p erm issio n of th e p u b lish er u n d er its co p y rig h t. T h ese prices, u n less o th er
w ise specified, are th o se prevailin g in th e N ew Y ork m a rk et for tech n ic a l grades in
u su a l large co m m ercial q u a n tities.

Aoetaldehyde, drums, c/1., wks
lb.
.11
Acetamide, tech., kegs, 200-lb. lots,
works
lb.
.30
Acetanilide, teoh., 9 5 % , bbls
lb.
.29
Acetic anhydride, drums, c/1., frt.
allow ed
lb.
. 10M
Acetone, c. p ., drums, c/1., d ivd
lb.
.0 5 ^
Acetophenone, drums, 100 lb s
lb.
1.05
Acetphenetidin, bbls., 1000 lbs
lb.
1.00
Acid, abietic, drums, c/1
lb.
2.23
Acetic. 2 8 % , bbls., c/1........... 100 lbs.
5 6 % . bbls., c/1................. 100 lbs.
4.15
G lacial, synth., drums, c/1.100 lbs.
8.43
G lacial, U . S. P ., drums, c/1--100 lbs. 10.25
Acetylsalicylic, U . S. P ., bbls........... lb. .40
Anthranilic, tech., bbls...................... lb. .75
B a tte ry , cbys., c/1., E . wks...l00 lbs.
1.60
Benzoic, tech. bbls............................. lb. .43
Bo ric, teoh., gran., bbls
ton 106.00
Bu ty rio (9 9 % ), drums, c/1., wks...lb.
.22
Chloroacetic, mono-, tesh., bbls.,
wks................................................... lb. .15
Chlorosulfonic, drums, c/1., wks. .lb. .03M
Chromic, 9 9 % , drum s....................... lb. . 15
Cinnamic, bottles
lb.
2.85
C itric, cryst., bbls., c/1......................lb. .20
Cresylic, H . B ., drums, c/1., wks.,
frt. equal........................................gal. .49
Form ic, 9 0 % , cbys., f. o. b. stock
points, c/1........................................ lb. -10M
G allic, tech., bbls............................... lb. .70*
H ydriodic, 5 7 % , 5-lb. bot
lb.
2.75
Hydrobrom ic, 1 0 % , U . S. P ., cbys.,
wks
lb.
.20
Hydrochloric, 20°, tanks, wks.. ..
100 lbs.
1.15
Hydrofluoric, 3 0 % , bbls , w k s ... .lb.
.07
6 0 % , lead cbys
lb.
.15
Hydrofluosilicic,3 5 % , bbls., w ks..lb.
.09
Hypophosphorus, U . S. P., 3 0 % , 5gal. demis........................................ lb. .75
Lactic, dark, 2 2 % , bbls
100 lbs.
2.50
Light, 2 2 % , bbls., wks
100 lbs.
3.50
M aleic, powd., d ru m s ......................lb. .30
.05
Mixed, tanks, wks.............. N unit.lb.
S unit.lb.
.0085
Naphthenic, S. V . 120-200, drums.lb.
.07*
N itric, c. p ., cbys
lb.
.13
3 6 °, cbys., c/1., wks
100 lbs.
5.00
Oxalic, bbls., wks................................lb. .10
Phosphoric, U . S. P ., 5 0 % ................ lb. .12
Picram ic, kegs.................................... lb. .65
Picrio, bbls...........................................lb. .35
Pyrogallic, tech., bbls
lb. 1.05*
Salicylic, tech., bbls............................lb. .33
Stearic, d. p., bags, d lvd ....................lb. .12
Sulfanilic, tech., 250-lb. bbls.............lb. .17
Sulfuric, 66°, cbys., c/1., E . wks.
100 lbs.
1.50
6 6 °, tanks, E . wks
ton 16.50
60°, tanks, E . wks
ton 13.00
Oleum, 2 0 % , tanks, E . wks
ton 18.50
Tannic, tech., bbls..............................lb. .40*
T artaric, U . S. P ., cryst., bbls----- lb. .29
Tungstic, tech., kegs
lb. N o prices
Alcohol, ethyl, 190 proof, from mo
lasses, drums, c/1
gal. 4.52
A m yl, from pentane, tan ks............... lb. . 101
B u t y l, normal, tanks, frt. allowed..lb.
.07
Cinnam ic, bottles
lb. 2.00
Denatured, C. D . 14, drums, c/1.»
wks., E
gal.
-29H
Diacetone, tech., drums, c/1..............lb. .0 8 H
Fu rfu ryl, tech., drums, c/1., works.lb.
.20
Isoam yl, prim ary, drums., d lv d .. .lb. .27

.08$i

M

%

.073
Alcohol isobutyl, ref., drum s.............. lb.
Isopropyl, ref., 9 1 % , drums, c/1.,
f. o. b. dest................................. gal.
,33M .
Wood,
Methanol
Aldol, 9 5 % , drums, c/1., works..........lb.
.11
.52
Alpha-naphthol, bbls........................... lb.
Alpha-naphthylamine, bbls.................lb.
.32
Alum , ammonia, lump, bbls., wks.
..............................................100 lbs.
3.40
Potash-chrome, bbls...............100 lbs. 6.25*
Potash, lump, bbls., wks.......... 100 lbs. 3.65
Soda, bbls., wks...................... 100 lbs. 3.25
Alum inum ,m etal,98-99%,drums,c/l.lb.
. 20
Chloride,
anhyd.,
commercial,
drums extra, c/1., wks
lb.
.06
Stearate, 100-lb. bbls., c/1
lb.
•1 7 H
Sulfate, comm’l., bags, c/1., wks.,
frt. equal..........................100 lbs.
1.15
Iron-free, bags, wks
100 lbs.
1.30
Ammonia, anhydrous, fertilizer, tanks
(50,000 lbs.), wks
lb.
.04M
.16
Pure, cyls.......................................... lb.
Ammonia, aqua, 26°, tanks (on N H i
content), dlvd. E
lb.
.05
Ammonium acetate, kegs
lb.
.27
Bifluoride, bbls
lb.
. 14H
Bromide, bbls................................ lb.
.35
Carbonate, tech., bbls
lb.
.08
Chloride, gray, bbls................100 lbs. 5.50
U . S. P., gran., bbls
lb.
.12
Iodide, 25-lb. ja rs
lb.
3.45
Linoleate, 8 0 % , anhyd., bbls
lb.
.11
N itrate, tech., bags, c/1., wks. 100 lbs.
3.60
Oleate, bbls....................................... lb.
.11
Oxalate, kegs
lb.
.19
Persulfate, cases
lb.
.21
Phosphate, dibasic, tech., b b ls... .lb.
-07H
Sulfate, bulk, c/1., f. o. b. ports or
ovens
ton 27.00
Sulfide, liq. 40-45%, basis 100%,
tanks, d lvd
lb.
-07M
A m yl acetate, from pentane, tanks,
freight allowed
lb.
.09)^
Chloride, normal, drums, wks......... lb.
.56
Chlorides, mixed, tanks, wks.......... lb.
.0465
Mercaptan, drums, 1. c. 1., w k s.. . . lb.
1.10
Oleate, drums, 1. c. 1., wks..............lb.
.25
Stearate, drums, 1. c. 1., wks...........lb.
.26
Amylene, tanks, wks
lb.
.09
A n ilin oil, drums.................................. lb.
.15
Anthraquinone, subl., bbls
lb.
.65
Antim ony, chloride, soln., cbys........... lb.
.17
M etal, N . Y ...................................... lb.
.1 2 ^
Oxide, bags, c/1.................................lb.
.11*
Salts, 6 5 % , kegs...............................lb.
.2 5 ^
Argols, test 75-80%, basis 100%
100 kilos N o prices
Arsenic, metal, kegs............................lb.
.60*
Red, kegs cases............................... lb. N o prices
W hite, c/1., kegs...............................lb.
.03

see

Bariu m carbonate, natural, 9 0 %
bags, c/1., wks............................. ton 41.00
Chloride, tech., cryst., bgs., c/1, .ton 77.00
.11
Dioxide, drums, wks........................ lb.
Hydroxide, bbls., works................... lb.
.06K
N itrate, casks................................... lb.
.09V£
Barytes, floated, 350-lb. bbls., w’ks. .ton 23.65
Benzaldehyde, tech., drum s............... lb.
.55
Benzidine base, bbls.............................lb.
.70
Benzol, tanks, frt. allowed E . of
O m aha..............................................gal.
.16
Benzoyl chloride, drum s......................lb.
.23
Benzyl acetate, F . F . C., drum s......... lb.
.44
Chloride, tech., drum s..................... lb.
.19
Beta-naphthol, tech., bbls................... lb.
.23
Beta-naphthylamine, tech., k e g s ....lb .
.51
Bism uth, metal, ton lots..................... lb.
1.10

(C on tin u ed o n page 54)

Bism uth nitrate, cans
lb.
Oxychloride, kegs
lb.
Subnitrate, powd., fib. drums
lb.
B lan c fixe, dry, bags, c/1
ton
Bleaching powder, drums, w k s. 100 lbs.
Bone black, 4, bbls., c/1., frt. al
lowed E
lb.
Borax, tech., gran., sks
ton
Bordeaux mixture, drum s
lb.
Brom ine, cases
lb.
Brom oform, ja rs
lb.
B u t y l acetate, drums, o/l., frt. al
low ed
lb.
Aldehyde, drums, 1. c. 1................... lb.
Carbinol, norm., drums, w ks..........lb.
Lactate, drums................................. lb.
Stearate, drum s................................ lb.

1.20
2.95
1.23
60.00
2.00
.0 8 M
43.00
.11
.30
1.40
.08
. 16M
.60
. 22H
.26

Cadmium, metal, ingots, cases
lb.
-65
Brom ide, 25-lb. j a r
lb.
1.61
Sulfide, boxes
lb.
1.35
Caffeine, 100-lb. drums, 10,000 lbs.
or more
lb.
2.20
Calcium acetate, bags................100 lbs.
1.75
Arsenate, bbls
lb.
.0 6 ^
Carbonate, precip., bags, 50 lbs.,
c/1., wks.........................................lb.
.02
Chloride, bags, flake, c/1., d lvd ...ton 22.00
Gluconate, U . S. P., bbls., 125 lb s.. lb.
. 50
Phosphate, dibasic, 38-42% PjO»,
bags, A tlan. pts
unit-ton
.80
Tribas., bbls.................................. lb.
.0635
Calomel, bbls., kegs, 50 lbs. or m ore.lb.
1.97
Camphor, synthetic, gran., powd.,
drums, ton lots............................ lb.
.50*
Carbazole, 9 5 % , drums, ton lots, wks.lb.
. 70
Carbon, bisulfide, drums, c/1
lb.
.05
Black , standard, bags, 30,000 lbs.,
dlvd. N . Y
lb.
.0375
Dioxide, liq., c y l
lb.
.06
Tetrachloride, drums, c/1., frt. al
-66H
lowed............................................gal.
Casein, dom., 20-30 mesh, bags, c/l..lb.
. 17
Cerium oxalate, bbls., wks.................. lb.
.35
Charcoal, willow, powd., bbls.............lb.
.06
C hina clay, bulk, c/1., wks................ ton
7.60
Chloral hydrate, drum s.......................lb.
.80
Chlorine, liq., c/1., cyl., d lvd .............. lb.
.05
Tanks, wks., frt. equal............100 lbs.
1.75
Chlorobenzene, mono-, drum s............lb.
.06
Chloroform, tech., drum s.................... lb.
.20
Chromium acetate, 8 M % soln., bbls.lb.
.05$^
Coal tar, crude, bbls., c/1., wks
bbl.
7.50
Cobalt oxide, black, kgs...................... lb.
1.67
Copper carbonate, 52-54%, b b ls... .lb.
.16*
Chloride, bbls....................................lb.
.1 3 H *
C yanide, tech., bbls......................... lb.
.34*
M etal, elec......................................... lb.
.12
Oxide, black, bbls., tons, wks.l b. N o prices
Sulfate, bbls., c/L, wks
100 lbs.
4.60
Copperas, cryst., bulk, c/1................. ton 14.00
Cream of tartar, bbls........................... lb.
.235^
Cresol, U . S. P ., drums, c/1., wks.. .lb.
-09H
Crotonaldehyde, 9 7 % , c/1., wks
lb.
.11
Cyanam ide, 2 2 % N , pulv., dlvd.,
contracts
Nitrogen unit 1.27M

X

D iam ylam ine, drums, c/L, wks........... lb.
.47
Diam ylene, tanks, wks........................ lb.
.08M
D iam y l ether, tanks, wks.................... lb.
.07M
D iarnyl oxalate, drums, 1. c. 1., wks..lb.
.30
D iarayl phthalate, tan k s.....................lb.
.20
D iam yl sulfide, drums, wks................ lb.
1.10
Diatomaceous earth, dom., bags,
c/1., Pacific C s t............................... ton 22.00
D ibutylam ine, drums, 1. c. 1., wks.. .lb.
.51
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o a Century of Vulcanization
ill NEW ERA OF CHEMICAL PROGRESS
W hen Charles Goodyear m ade his revolutionary dis
covery one hundred years ago, there were few who
realized the epoch making character of the event.
Today, new discoveries are being m ade—and they too
are far reaching in their significance. But progress is
planned in the Twentieth Century. Less and less do
scientists depend on luck. Men of the laboratory and
of industry are more conscious of the goals they are
seeking. And out of their efforts will come unforeseen
developm ents that will alter and guide the march of
life. Witco plans to keep its service flexible, adaptable
to changing needs through laboratory research and
new product development. Following are a few Witco
products which are admirably adapted to meet the
demands of today.
WITCO CARBON BLACKS are m ade in a complete
range to meet the special dem ands of the rubber in
dustry. They are produced, in both dustless and com
pressed forms, in seven grades to cover all the proc
essing requirements from fast cure and easy process
ing to slow cure and fast processing. Over each of
these grades Witco maintains a rigid control of qual
ity and uniformity so that the user can be certain of
the complete dependability of whatever grade he

selects. Witco paint blacks are also produced in vari
ous grades for use in all types of paints, enam els,
lacquers and other finishes. Witco printing ink blacks,
too, come in several grades which are flexible enough
to meet all special requirements in producing the vari
ous kinds of inks.
WITCO STEARITE is a new process stearic acid pro
duced by the selective hydrogenation process, which
permits rigid control of the fatty acids present. It is low
in cost and, since its introduction by Witco, has been
rapidly increasing in importance as a dispersing
agent, softener and accelerator activator in rubber
compounding — not only because of its low price, but
because of its efficiency. It is also being used in pol
ishes and plater's polishing compounds: in plastics as
a water repellent, as a base for the manufacture of
stearates, and in the manufacture of chem icals.
WITCO HYDROCARBON M.R. has established an
outstanding reputation for uniformity. It is available
in a complete range of grades to meet softener require
ments for rubber footwear, belting, packing, hose,
molded articles, heels, soles, insulation, extruded
products and tire treads.
— "i
I
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M A R K E T R E P O R T (co n tin u ed from page 52)
D ib u ty l phtlmlate, drums, wks., frt.
allowed..........................................lb.
Tartrate, drum s...............................lb.
D ichlorethyl ether, drums, c/1., w ks.. .lb.
Diethanolamine, drums, c/1., w k s ... .lb.
Dicthylaniline, drum s.........................lb.
Diethylene glycol, drums, c/1., wks..lb.
M onobutyl ether, drums, w k s .. . .lb.
M onoethyl ether, drums, c/1., wks.lb.
D ieth yl carbinol, drums, wks............ lb.
Ph thalate, drums, c/l.....................lb.
Sulfate, tech., drums, wks..............lb.
Diglycol oleate, light, bbls................. lb.
D im ethylaniline, drum s..................... lb.
D im ethyl e thyl carbinol, drums, wks.lb.
D im ethyl phthalate, drums, c / 1., dlvd.
...........................................................lb.
Dinitrobenzene, tech., drum s............ lb.
Dinitroohlorobenzene, bbls................ lb.
Dinitronaphthalene, bbls....................lb.
Dinitrophenol, bbls............................. lb.
Diphenyl, bbls., c/l., wks................... lb.
Diphenylamino, bbls........................... lb.
Diphenylguanidine, bbls.....................lb.

.19
.50
.15
.24
.40
.16
.23
.15
.60
.19
.13
.13
.23
.60
.1 8 %
.18
.14
.35

.22

.15
.31*
.35

Epsom salt, tech., bags.............100 lbs.
E th e r, conc., drum s............................ lb.
Nitrous, bots., 100 lbs.................... lb.
E t h y l acetate, 85-90%, tanks, frt.
allowed..........................................lb.
Acetoacetate, drums, c/l., w k s ... .lb.
Brom ide, drum s.............................. lb.
Chloride, drum s...............................lb.
Form ate, drum s...............................lb.
M e th y l ketone, drum s.................... lb.
Eth yle n e dichloride, drums, wks.,
frt. allow ed...................................lb.
G lycol, drums, c/l.......................... lb.
M onobutyl ether, drums, wks..lb.
M onoethyl ether, drums, wks.. .lb.
M o n oethyl ether acetate, drums,
wks............................................ lb.
M onom ethyl ether, drums, wks.lb.

1.80
.09

Feldspar, 20 mesh, bulk, wks.......... ton
F ilm scrap, colors, dk. cs., 1000 lbs.,
E.
wks.................................. . . . . . l b .
Fluorspar, 9 8 % , bags, f. o. b. mines.ton
Formaldehyde, bbls., c/l.................... lb.
F u lle r’s earth, bags, c/l., mines. .. .ton
Furfu ral, tech., drums, contract,
works.....................
lb.

9.75

G lauber’s salt, bbls., c / l
100 lbs.
Glycerine, c. p ., dms., c/l.................. lb.
G lycol phthalate, drum s.................... lb.
Stearate, drum s............................... lb.
H e x a m e t h y le n e t e t r a in in e , tech .,
drum s................................................lb.
Hydrogen peroxide, 100 vol., cbys.,
c/l...................................................... lb.
Hydroquinone, kegs............................lb.
Indigo, synth., liq., bbls..................... lb.
Iodine, resubl., ja rs .............................lb.
Iodoform, drums, 100 lbs................... lb.
Iro n acetate, N . F . I V , cbys..............lb.
Iro n chloride, tech., cryst., bbls.,
works, frt. allowed.......................... lb.
Isob utyl carbinol (128-132° C .),
tan k s................................................. lb.
Isopropylacetate, tanks......................lb.
Lead acetate, white, broken.............. lb.
Arsonate, bags................................. lb.
M etal, N . Y ............................100 lbs.
Oxide, litharge, bbls., 20-ton lots... lb.
Peroxide, cans, wks......................... lb.
R ed, bbls., 20-ton lo ts.................... lb.
Sulfate, bbls..................................... lb.
W hite, basic carb., bbls.................. lb.
Lim e, live, chemical, bulk, wks........ton
Lime-sulfur, dry, bags, c/l................. lb.
Lithopone, ordinary, bbls.................. lb.
Magnesite, calcined, 500-lb. bbls.,
wks................................................... ton
Magnesium carbonate, tech., bags,
c/l.................................................. lb.
Chloride, drum s............................. ton
Fluosilicate, cryst., bbls..................lb.
Oxide, light, bbls............................. lb.
Manganese chloride, bbls................... lb.
D ioxide,8 5 - 9 0 % ,b bls.,c.l., wks. .ton
Sulfate, anhyd., bbls., works.......... lb.

.68

.051
•2 7 %
.50
.18
.23
.06
.0545
.16
.18
.15
.13
.17

.0 9 %
30.00
•0 5 %

10.00

.10
.95

. 12%
.38
.24

.32

.20

.90

.16%

1.75
3.95
.15
.05

.32
.051

.10
.11

5.50
.0685
.46
.0810
.0650
.07
7.00
.0 7 %
.04

56.00
•06%
32.00

.10

.26
.0 8 %
51.50
.07

M a n n ito l, comm., cryst., ton lots,
bbls., works
lb.
.42
M enthol, syn., tech., cs
lb. 2.50
M ercu ry bichloride, cryst., drums,
50 lbs. or more................................. lb. 1.49
M ercury, flasks, 76 lbs
flask 150.00
Meta-phenylencdiamine, kegs
lb.
.65
Meta-tolylenediamine, bbls
lb.
.65
Methanol, pure, synthetic, drums,
wks., frt. allowed, c/l
gal.
. 38
Tanks, wks., frt. allowed
gal.
.33
M e th yl acetone, nat., tanks
gal.
.35
Chloride, cylinders...........................lb.
.32
Form ate, 1. c. 1., drum s................... lb.
.35
H exyl ketone, drums, tech., wks...lb.
.60
Salicylate, drum s
lb.
.35
Monoamylamine, drums, c/l., w k s..lb .
.52
Monobutylamine, drums, 1. c. 1., wks.lb.
.51
Monoethanolamine, drums, wks. . . .lb.
.24
Naphthalene, crude, dom., 74 deg.,
bags, c/l., works...................... 100lbs.
N ickel salt, single, b b ls.;
lb.
N iter cake, b u lk
ton
Nitrobenzene, drum s
>.
lb.
Nitrocellulose,
alcohol-sol., bbls.,
wks..................................................... lb.
Nitrogen solution
unit

2.25
.13
16.00
.08
.28
1.2158

O ctyl acetate, tanks, wks....................lb.
.15
Oil, castor, No. 3, tanks......................lb.
.08
C hina wood, dms..............................lb.
.27*
Coconut, crude, tanks, Pac. Cst. .lb.
.0 3 %
Cod, N . F., bbls..............................gal. N o prices
Corn, crude, tanks, mills................. lb.
.0 6 %
Cottonseed, refined, bbls................. lb.
.0 9 %
Linseed, raw, tanks..........................lb.
.0940
Menhaden, crude, tanks, f. o. b.
Baltim ore .....................................gal.
. 30*
N eat’s-foot, pure, bbls..................... lb.
.1 2 %
Oiticica, bbls..................................... lb.
.20*
Oleo, No. 1, bbls............................... lb.
.1 0 %
O live oil, denat., bbls..................... gal. 1.25*
Foots, bbls..................................... lb.
.09*
Palm , Niger, bbls............................. lb. N o prices
Sumatra, b u lk ............................... lb. N o prices
Peanut, crude, tan ks........................lb.
.0 6 % *
Perrilla, drums.................................. lb.
.1 4 %
Rapesecd, denat., bbls....................gal.
.85
R ed, bbls............................................lb.
.0 8 %
Soy bean, crude, tan ks.................... lb.
.0 6 % *
Sperm, 38°, bbls................................lb.
.0980*
W hale, bbls., natural, refined..........lb.
.0910
Ortho-dichlorobenzene, drum s............lb.
.06
Ortho-nitrochlorobenzene, kegs..........lb.
.15
Ortho-nitrotoluene, drum s.................. lb.
.09
Ortho-toluidine, bbls............................ lb.
.19
Pa ra dichlorobenzcne, drums, c / l. . . . lb.
.11
Para-formaldehyde, drum s..................lb.
.34
Paraldehyde, tech., drum s...................lb.
.10
Para-nitranilinc, drum s........................lb.
.47
Para-nitrochlorobenzene, drums......... lb.
.15
Para-nitrophenol, bbls..........................lb.
.35
Para-nitrotoluene, bbls.........................lb.
.30
Para-plienylcnediamine, bbls
lb.
1.25
Para-toluidine, bbls
lb.
.48
Paris Green, 250-lb. kegs
lb.
.23
Phenol, drums, c/l., wks
lb.
.13
Phenolphthalein, yellow, drums, ton
lots..................................................... lb.
.80
Ph enylethyl alcohol, bottles
lb.
2.50
Phloroglucinol, tech., tins, wks
lb. 15.00
c. p., tins, wks..................................lb. 20.00
Phosphorus, red, cases........................ lb.
.40
Oxychloride, 175-lb. cylinders. . . .lb.
.15
Trichloride, c y l.................:
lb.
.15
Phthalio anhydride, bbls., c / l............lb.
.1 4 %
Platinum , metal, solid.........................oz. 35.00
Potash, caustic, solid, drum s..............lb.
.0 6 %
Potassium acetate, tech., bbls............ lb.
.26
Bicarbonate, gran., bbls.................. lb.
.15
Bichrom ate, casks, c/l., wks...........lb.
.0 8 %
Bromide, U. S. P., gran., bbls........ lb.
.31
Carbonate, 80-85%, calc., casks..lb.
.0 6 %
Chlorate, cryst., kegs.......................lb.
.0 9 % *
Chloride, tech., cryst., bgs.............. lb.
.04
Cyanide, drum s................................ lb. N o prices
Meta-bisulfite, bbls.......................... lb.
.11*
M u riate, fert., b ulk..............I v j O unit
.5 3 %
Permanganate, tech., drums_____ .lb.
.1 8 %
Prussiate, red, casks........................lb. N o prices
Yeilow , casks.................................lb.
.15
Pyridine, denat., drum s.....................gal.
1.63
Pyrocatechin, c. p ., drum s.................. lb. 2.15
Quinine, 100-oz. cans...........................oz.

.76

Resorcinol, tech., kegs
Rochelle salt, powd., bbls

lb.
lb.

.75
.1 8 %

Saccharin, drums
lb.
1.45
S alt cake, bulk, wks........................... ton 15.00
Saltpeter, gran., bbls.................100 lbs. 6.50
Silica, 9 9 % , 325 mesh, bags, c/l.,
whs
ton 22.00
S ilve r nitrate, v ia ls ............................. oz.
.2 7 %
Soda, ash, 5 8 % , light, paper bags,
contract, wks......................100 lbs. 1.05
Caustic, 7 6 % , solid, drums, con
tract, wks............................100 lbs. 2.30
Sodium acetate, flake, bbls................ lb.
.04
Alginate, drum s............................... lb.
.71
Antim oniate, bbls
lb.
.1 1 % *
Benzoate, U . S. P., bbls
lb.
.46
Bicarbonate, powd., bbls., c/l., wks.
............................................. 100 lbs.
1.85
Bichrom ate, c/l., wks......................lb.
.0 6 %
Bisulfite, bbls......................... 100 lbs.
3.30
Brom ide, U . S. P., bbls
lb.
.31
Chlorate, cryst., bags
lb.
.0 6 %
Chloride, bags................................. ton 13.20
Cyanide, 96-98%, dom., d ru m s.. .lb.
. 14
Fluoride, white, 9 0 % , bbls., c/l.,
f. o. b. P h ila
lb.
.0 7 %
M etallic, untrimmed bricks, drums,
f. o. b. Niagara F a lls
lb.
.1 5 %
M etasilicate, gran., bbls........100 lbs.
2.20
Naphthionate, bbls
lb.
.50
N itrate, crude, b u lk........................ton 27.00
N itrite, bbls
lb.
.0 6 %
Perborate, bbls
lb.
.1 4 %
Phosphate, disodium, cryst., bags,
c/l., w k s . . . . ........................ 100 lbs.
1.85
Phosphate, trisodium, bags, c/l.,
wks....................................... 100 lbs.
2.00
Picram ate, kegs
lb.
.65
Prussiate, yellow, bbls
lb.
. 10%
Silicate, drums, c/l., 4 0 °........100 lbs.
. 80
Silicofluoride, bbls
lb.
.0 4 %
Stannate, drum s
lb. No prices
Sulfate, anhyd., bags.............100 lbs.
1.45
Sulfide, cryst., bbls
lb.
.0 2 %
Solid, 6 0 % .................................... lb.
.03
Sulfocyanide, bbls
lb.
.28
Thiosulfate, reg., cryst., bgs. 100 lbs.
2.25
Tungstate, tech., kegs
lb. No prices
Strontium carbonate, N . F., bbls... .lb.
.30
N itrate, bbls
lb.
.0 7 %
Sulfur, bulk, mines..............................ton 16.00
Chloride, drum s
lb.
.04
Dioxide, commercial, cyl., wks
lb.
.07
Tetrachloroethane, 50-gal. d ru m s.. .lb.
.08
Thiocarbanilid, bbls.............................lb.
.24
T in , S tra its........................................... lb.
.70*
Crystals, bbls
lb. No prices
Oxide, bbls
lb. No prices
Tetrachloride, anhydrous, drums,
bbls................................................. lb.
.3 4 %
T itanium dioxide, bags....................... lb.
.13
Toluene, tan k s.................................... gal.
.22
.77
Triam ylam ine, drums, c/l., wks.........lb.
T ria m y l borate, drums, 1. c. 1., w ks.. . lb.
. 27
Tributylam ine, drums, 1. c.l., wks.. .lb.
.68
Trichloroethylene, drums, wks., frt.
allowed...............................................lb.
.08
Tricresyl phosphate, tech. 2, drum s.. lb.
. 22
Triethanolamine, drums, c/l., wks.. .lb.
. 19
Triphenyl phosphate, drum s.............. lb.
.38
Tungsten, tech., powder..................... lb. N o prices
Urea, dom., 46 -f % N ., bags, f. o. b.
wks. or seaboard.............................. ton 95.00
Vanillin, 25-lb. tin s............................... lb.

2.50

W hitin g , comm, dry-grd., bags, c/l.,
wks..................................................... ton 12.00
Xylen e, 10°, tan ks
gal.
X ylid in e , drum s................................... lb.

.29
.35

Zinc ammonium chloride, bbls........... lb.
Chloride, granulated, drum s........... lb.
Dust, bbls., c/l..................................lb.
M e tal, slabs, at N . Y ....................... lb.
Oxide, Amer., bags...........................lb.
Stearate, bbls.................................... lb.
Sulfate, cryst., bgs., c/l., wks.
............................................. 100 lbs.

.0515
.05
.0 S %
.0665
.0625
.2 1 %

: Nominal.

2.75
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W O R T H IN G T O N
C H E M IC A L
PUMPS
Worthington-Antaciron Centrifugal Pum ps...w ith
open or closed impellers. Capacities to 600 g.p.m.,
heads to 1 30 ft.

W orthite
Centrifuga
Pump,
driven
by
M o o re Turbine . . .
Hudson V a lle y Fuel
Company, Troy, N ew
York

Portable Worthite Centrifugal Pump, handling caustic
solution for bottle washing machine, at the Buffalo
plant of the 7-UP Company

A T IS F A C T O R Y performance in any pump for a given ser
vice must start with correct design for that service. A c id
pump designs are importantly influenced by the material of
which they are made, or by some specialized service or feature.

S

Three
Antaciron
Centrifugal Pumps,
in hot sulfuric acid
service, in one of
the larger pigment
plants

Worthington Chemical Pumps cover a wide range of appli
cations. Completely modern in every detail, they meet the
requirements of general corrosive liquid service, and use only
those features which are thoroughly approved and understood
by the average plant mechanic. They are built of the best cor
rosion-resisting alloys, equipped with ball bearings and adjust
able thrust bearings, have adjustment for wear, and troublefree stuffing boxes. They are of extremely sturdy construction
a n d .. .o f vital im portance.. .are most easily serviced.
W e shall be glad to send you useful technical literature and
specifications on request.

IN
STOCK
FOR
Two Worthite Centrifugal Pumps,
pumping tar acids and naphthalene
at 200 to 2 3 0 °F
Kopper'sCompany, Seaboard, N ew Jersey

C M IP ^ A F N T

A N T A C I R O N . . H igh silicon iron pumps carried
stock, capacities to 600 g.p.m.

W O R T H IT E . . . . Nickel-chrome-molybdenum allo y steel
pumps in stock, capacities 3 to 600
g.p.m. (Built on order to 3400 g.p.m.)
K A 2 .................... 18/8 stainless steel pumps carried in
stock, capacities 300 to 1500 g.p.m.

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY CORPORATION
G en eral O ffice»: H A R R IS O N , N E W JERSEY • O ffic e sa n d R epresentaH yesin Principal Cities
CP9-7

in
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A S S O C IA T E D
E X P E R IM E N T A L L A B O R A T O R I E S

6 9 M esero le A ve.

Brooklyn, N . Y.

Design and Construction of Special
Apparatus and Instruments

J . G reenspan, Ph.D.

M E T C A L F & ED D Y

R O B E R T E. S A D T L E R

E n g in e e r s a n d C h e m is ts
Industrial W astes, Sew age
and W ater Supply Problems

Registered Patent Attorney

C onsultlns Physical Chemist ; Statler Bldg.

A t t o r n e y a t L a w ( T e n n .)

Boston

H arvey A . Sell, Ph.D.

D R. J . A . BER T SC H

R e s e a rc h a n d a n a ly tic a l l a b o r a t o r ie s
G as chemistry, fumes absorption
Catalysis, hydrosenatlons, oxidations
H igh pressure processes, electrolysis
Chemical engineering and patent problem s,
consulting service.
St. Louis, M o .

3512 H allid ay A v e .

Tel. L aclede 5591 ;

G U S T A V U S J . E S S E L E N , IN C .
Chemical Research and Development
A p p lyin g the Principles of Modern Science j
to Industrial Business and Legal
Problems

857 Boylston Street

Boston, Mass.

T H E M IN E R L A B O R A T O R I E S
9 South Clinton Street
Chicago, Illinois
Research

C o n d u c te d
in o u r l a b o r a t o r i e s a s
s h o r t o r lo n g te rm F e ll o w s h i p s
S u p e r v is e d
in c o o p e r a t i o n w i t h t h e
c l i e n t ’s R e s e a rc h C o m m itte e
a n d / o r R e s e a rc h D ir e c to r

P E A S E L A B O R A T O R I E S , IN C .
Biological, Chemical and
Sanitary Investigations

"T he Research of Today Is the
Industry of T om orrow ”

39-41 W est 38th Street, N ew York, N . Y .

Tel. W isconsin 7-8671

F. B. Porter
B.S. C h .L , Pres.
THE

R. H . Fash
B.S. V lce-Pres.

FO RT W O R T H

L A B O R A T O R IE S

C o n s u ltin g , A n a ly ti c a l C h e m is ts a n d
C h e m ic a l E n g in e e r s
W hen you have propositions in the Southw est
consider using our staff and equipm ent to save
time and money.
Fort W orth, Dallas, H ouston and San A nton io

Patents — Trade-M arks — C opyrights
3 0 2 6 W est Lake Street
M inneapolis
M innesota

H A R R Y P R IC E
Chemical Patents
420 Lexington A ven u e
N e w York City

Earl B. Putt, B.Sc.

S E IL / PUTT & R U S B Y

Incorporated
C o n s u lti n g C h e m is ts
Specialists In the analysis of
Foods, Drugs and O rg anic Products
1 6 E. 34th Street. N ew Y ork, N . Y.
T elephone— A shland 4 3 4 3 -4 3 4 4
FO S T E R D. S N E L L , IN C .

C h e m is ts — E n g in e e r s
E v e ry fo rm o f C h e m ic a l S e r v ic e
305 Washington Street

Brooklyn, N . Y.

ED W ARD TH O M A S

A tto r n ey-At-La w
Registered Patent A ttorney

Chemical Patent Problems

W oolw orth Bldg.,

N ew YoHc, N .

Y.

D R. H A N S T IE D E M A N N
Consulting Engineer

O M O R I B U ILD IN G , N o . 1 , 4 -C H O M E , H O N C H O
N IH O N B A S H I-K U , T O K Y O
C ab le A ddress: TIEDEM ANN T O K Y O

F O S T E R & C O D IE R

Specialists In Chemical and M etaliurlgcal Patents
and A pplications Involving Processes and Products.
Ex-Examiners In Chemical Divisions
U. S. Patent O ffice
7 2 4 9th St., N . W .
W ashington, D. C.

Established 1891

T H E W E ST P O R T M IL L

S A M U E L P. S A D T L E R & S O N , IN C .

Westport, Conn.

C o n s u ltin g a n d A n a ly ti c a l C h e m is ts
C h e m ic a l E n g in e e r s

L a b o r a to r i e s a n d T e s tin g P la n t o f
T H E D O R R C O M P A N Y , IN C .

F R O E H L IN G & R O B E R T S O N , IN C .

Established 1881

I n s p e c tio n E n g in e e r s a n d
C h e m is ts
R ichm ond

V irginia j

Special and Umpire Analysis
Chemical, Industrial, M etallurgical and Sanitary Engineers
Small and Large Research Projects
Legal Testimony and Patents
I
Consultation— Testing— Research— Plant Design
2 10 S. 1 3th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
| Descriptive bro chu re, "Testing That Pays D ividends"
"N o th in g Pays Like Research”
upon request.

1-Inch Card,

2-Inch Card,

$4.40 per Insertion

$8.80 per Insertion

$48.00 a Year

$96.00 a Year
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J£HKIN s

E N G IN E E R S *

Above:—T his 16” Jen\ins Iron Globe serves main
steam line to vacuum pans—opened and closed at
least 12 times a day, w ithout even a disc replace
m ent in the last 7 years.
Below:—Each vacuum pan which boils and crys
tallizes **liquor” i>ito s u g a r, uses 72 la rg e Jenkins
Iron Valves. Installed in 1898—still going strong.

v

a

l

u

e

01

24-HOURS-A-DAY operation is the rule at National Sugar Refining
Co.’s Long Island City plant. Their original installation, built in 1898,
is still a part of this modern 12 story refinery.
Here we find hundreds of Jenkins Iron Valves giving trouble-free ser
vice after 41 years!
This verified performance record is typical of the service you can ex
pect from Jenkins Iron Valves. It offers concrete proof that the best in
Iron is also the cheapest in the long run . . . for Jenkins Iron Valves
cost no more!
J E N K I N S B R O S ., 80 W hite St., N ew York, N . Y . ; Bridgeport, C o n n .; Boston ; Atlanta,
G a . ; Philadelphia, P a .; Chicago, I I I . ; Houston, Texas; Montreal, Canada; London, Eng.

*Anderson Nichols, Associates, N ew York

|8 6 4 ^ K S
DIAMOND

►1939

fiJZ Z r & z !

ANNIVERSARY
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C O A T IN G S
A . C. S. M O N O G R A P H

by R. M . Burns

FOR
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METALS

N o . 79

and

A . E. Schuh

A complete discussion of the mechanism of corrosion is presented in this book, together with
detailed treatm ent of all metallic coatings used for protective purposes, including chromium
and nickel. Atmospheric corrosion tests are described and their results tabulated. An en
tire section is devoted to paints, enamels and baked synthetic finishes. D urability and
evaluation tests, adhesion, permeability to moisture, structural properties, exposure and
physical tests, as well as modem methods of painting industrial equipment are discussed.
407 Pages

Illustrated

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP.

Price S6.50

330 W est 42 St., N e w York,

N.y.
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STAINLESS MAKES THE NEWS
Protects product quality, lengthens
equipment life in every process industry
“ T I T T L E sh o rt of p h e n o m e n a l” -

to an in d u stria l p roble m . O th e r a p 

t h a t ’s the o n ly w a y to describe

p lications utilize its h ig h - te m p e r a -

the w id e s p re a d a c c e p ta n c e o f S t a i n 

tu re s t a b i l i t y (d o e s not scale below

less Steel in the ch em ical and process

i

in d u stries. O n ly a fe w sh ort y e a r s

sile stren g th .

6 5 0 ° F . ) and its e x t r e m e l y high te n 

ago, the m eta l w a s a c o m p a r a t iv e

W h e r e v e r y o u need a m eta l w ith

n e w c o m e r in the field. T o d a y , e v e r y 

a n y c o m b in a tio n o f th ese p rop erties

w h ere y o u look, S ta in le s s is m a k in g

— eith e r to insure the q u a l i t y of y o u r

news as a p ro te c to r of p ro d u c t q u a li

p ro d u c t, or to length en the life of

t y and e q u ip m e n t life.

v i t a l e q u ip m e n t— it will p a y y o u t o

H e r e are a fe w e x a m p le s of the
strid es t h a t

are b e in g m a d e w ith

get s tr a ig h t- fr o m -t h e -s h o u ld e r fac ts
from a U - S - S

S ta in le s s Spe c ia list.

S ta in le s s Steel. In e v e r y case, this

A s k one of these qualifie d engineers

m e t a l ’s

to call, or w rite to one of the c o m p a 

a b il it y

to

resist

chem ical

a t t a c k has m a d e it the logical an sw er

fewer sh u t d o w n s -

nies b e lo w for c o m p le te d a ta .

thefe one of the

™
Vn aW V nioy' d by oil “ finer« Who
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fhe'iorm
f
^|C *m0°
' hthe
" * *pedicles
* « • “ Urd
the form.t'on
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since
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ienerelly swept ewoy by the turbulent flow
n
ih te irw.1‘eht
iigntcr-yveight

n Uc ”tio “nIso
c o n stru
.

m" ket Pussible

U-S-S S T A I N L E S S S T E E L
C olum bia S teel

A M ER IC A N STEEL & W IRE COM PANY, Cleveland, Chicago and N ew York
CA R N EG IE-ILLIN O IS STEEL CO RPO RA TIO N , Pittsburgh and Chicago
N A TIO N A L TUBE COM PANY, Pittsburgh
C om pany. San F ra n cisc o . Pacific Coast Distributors • U n ite d S tates S teel P ro d u c ts C om pany , N ew Y o rk , Export Distributors
S cully S teel P ro d u c ts C om pan y, C hicago, Warehouse Distributors

UNITED

S T A T E S ST EE L
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NOW,YOU CAN ELIMINATE
your plant's worst menace
"blind spotted" processing
A n o th er feature of

BRISTOL'S S Y S T E M OF
COORDINATED
P R O C E S S CONTROL
that helps you end rejects,
cut costs, im p ro v e q u a lity

In many plants today, there still lurks the
menace of production "blind spots.” An
intricate or concealed operation here, a
critical cycle there—that up to now has
eluded your efforts to control it within
modern manufacturing tolerances.
It is this situation which Bristol’s System
of Coordinated Process Control is intended
to solve—AND N O W , in an impressive
number of plants, is solving successfully.
Coordinated Process Control provides com
plete automatic control of a u bole process.
Every factor such as the operation of valves
or motors, every variable such as tempera
ture or pressure, every step in the progress
of the process is controlled automatically,
from beginning to end. Nothing is left to
manual manipulations or to the uncertain
ties of human judgment.
The resulting economies are nothing short
of startling. Yields are increased. Rejects
eliminated. Time saved. Costs cut. Product
uniformity is a certainty.
To every executive responsible for produc
tion, Bristol’s System of Coordinated Proc
ess Control is likely to prove a revelation.
Bulletin No. 460-51-tFgives the details. W e
shall gladly send you a copy.

M o re Than Just Instruments
Bristol's System of Coordinated Process Control
is made possible
of (a )
the ability, experience and facilities of the B ris
to l’s engineering staff to apply to a given plant
problem a simplified layout of modern instru
ments providing complete coordinated process
automaticity, (b ) Bristo l’s Process Cycle Con
troller, the "m echanical brain” of coordinated
process engineering, and (c ) the complete line
of Bristo l’s controlling, recording and indicating
instruments for pressure, level, temperature, hu
midity, flow, motion, electrical quantities, etc.,
—a complete service backed by B risto l’s undivided
responsibility.

only by the combination

THE BRISTOL COMPANY
W A T E R B U R Y ,
C O N N E C T I C U T
B ra n ch Offices: N e w Y o r k , B o sto n , Ph ila d e l
phia, Pittsburgh, Birm ingham , A k ro n , D etroit,
Chicago, St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle. Canada: T h e Bristo l C o m pany o f Canada,
Lim ited, T o ro n to , O n tario. En g lan d : B ris to l’s
Instrum ent Com pany, Lim ited, Lo n d o n , N . W . 10

I N D U S T R Y ' S G U I D E TO A U N I F O R M P R O D U C T

In W id e Use To day

This modern technique of process control
is now being used by some of the most
progressive and successful manufacturers
in this country.

Bristol's System

of
COORDINATED
PROCESS CONTROL
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The Nash Pump of Glass
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is
, permitting constant
check of color, sedimentation, etc.
t r
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C asing an d moving elem en t of this re m a rk a b le

ag ain st a 65 foot head . • Hot acid s, or brine

centrifugal pump are of

brand h eat and

cooled liquids m ay be pumped with equal facility.

shock resisting glass. P e rfe ct tra n sp a re n cy p e r

If cleaning is necessary, pump can be taken ap a rt

mits constant observatio n of the interior of this

in a few moments. Reassem bly is as quick, and a d 

pump and the m aterial being handled. • The b a l

justment is almost automatic. «There are m any more

"P Y R E X "

anced glass im peller, rotating at 1760 R. P.M ., d e 

exciting facts a b o u t this successful non-m etallic

livers 6000 gallons of acid or other liquid per hour

pump. W rite for your copy of Bulletin D-313 now.

NASH
206

ENGINEERING

W I L S O N

P O IN T

ROAD,

SO.

COMPANY
NORW ALK,

CONN.
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for sp a rk lin g clarity—use

“C a r 1) i t o 1”
solvents
v ^ o m p le t e solubility can be im 
parted to a variety of compounded products
by the use of Butyl “Carbitol” solvent. This
desirable property gives clearness and uni
form ity to many mixtures which ordinarily
do not go into complete solution. It helps to
overcome the adverse effect on sales caused
by cloudiness or separation which often
brand a product as inferior. Furthermore,

Plasticizers

Esters made from “Carbitol” sol
vents and dibasic acids are plas
ticizers with unusually low solu
bility in hydrocarbons. For in
stance, “Carbitol” phthalate, one
of the best cellulose ester and
vinyl resin plasticizers, is prac
tically insoluble in mineral oil.

laborious and lengthy stirring operations
have often been reduced after incorporating
Butyl “Carbitol” . . . This is one of many
applications which illustrate how “ Carbitol”
solvents are helping manufacturers of cut
ting oils, insecticides and leather compounds
to improve products. Perhaps the uses below
may suggest other ways which you can
profitably apply them in your industry:

T extiles

Its low vapor pres
sure (b.p. 201.9° C.)
and ability to pene
trate textile fibers
make “Carbitol” well
suited for setting
twist and condition
ing yarns and cloth.

C osm etics

“Carbitol” solvent is incor
porated with excellent results
in cosmetic emulsions as a
softening and m oistening
agent and a carrier of per
fumes. Unlike other hygro
scopic agents, it does not
cause stickiness.

P rinting Inks

The evaporation rate
of “Carbitol” Acetate
(b.p. 217.7° C.) is
slow enough to pre
vent gumming on the
print rolls, but fast
enough for printing
operations.

Iii addition to “Carbitol” compounds we reactive methylene (CH2) group as well as a
supply more than 150 other chemicals, includ ketone group. It reacts more readily in syn
ing solvents, intermediates, emulsifying agents, theses than any of its homologs, thus decreas
plasticizers, coupling agents, and other prod ing reaction time. Economies as high as 10 per
ucts vital to industry. For instance:
cent may be obtained. Furthermore, its lower
molecular weight offers highest ratio of active
M ethyl A cctoacetate
. . . . CH3COCH2COOCH3, contains the very acetoacetic group to total weight.
For inform ation concerning the use o f ^Carbitol” solvents, address:
CARBIDE

AND

CARBON

CHEM ICALS

CORPORATION

Unit o f Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

Œffl

30 East 42n d Street. New York, N. Y.
PRODUCERS

OF

SYNTHETIC

ORGANIC

CHEMICALS

T h e w ord “ C arbitoF * is a reg istered tra d e -m a rk o f C arb id e and C arb o n C hem icals C o rp o ra tio n .

